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JERALD N. ENGSTROM #8178
MAURICE RICHARDS, #2736
Attorneys for Plaintiff
2568 Washington Blvd., Suite 200
Ogden, Utah 84401
Telephone: (801)394-0231
FAX:
(801)334-9662

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR WEBER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

)>

MOTION FOR LIMITING THE
EVIDENCE THAT MAY BE
INTRODUCED AT THE TRIAL

v.

)>

Case No. 053900338

GERALDINE W. GOODLIFFE,

]

KENNETH E. WINWARD,
Plaintiff,

Defendant.

])

])

Judge: W. Brent West

COMES NOW, the Plaintiff, by and through his attorneys of
record, and hereby moves this court for an Order to limit the
evidence to be introduced at the trial to the items raised in the trust
itself or the Complaint and now allow any evidence related to
personal property that was not transferred into the Trustee's name by
the Trustor prior to her death, or gifts made to either party that were
not designated in writing signed by the Trustor as express

advancements or insurance or joint tenancies in accordance with the
terms of the trust or were made more than six years prior to the
Trustor's death as prohibited by Section 78-12-23 Utah Code
Annotated.
This Motion is supported by the attached memorandum.
DATED this 4th day of April, 2008.
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^

JERALD N. ENGSTROM

tfLtyw^J)

MAURICE RICHARDS
Attorneys for Plalintiff
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that I hand delivered on April 4, 2008, a true
and correct copy of the foregoing document(s) to the following
individual:
Robert A. Echard, Esq.
2491 Washington Blvd., Suite 200
Ogden,Utah 84401
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Utah Co_de
Title 25 Fraud
Chapter 5 Statute of Frauds
Section 4 Certain agreements void unless written and signed.

25-5-4. Certain agreements void unless written and signed.
(1) The following agreements are void unless the agreement, or some note or memorandum of the
agreement, is in writing, signed by the party to be charged with the agreement:
(a) every agreement that by its terms is not to be performed within one year from the making of the
agreement;
(b) ever}7 promise to answer for the debt, default, or miscarriage of another;
(c) every agreement, promise, or undertaking made upon consideration of marriage, except mutual promises
to marry:
(d) every special promise made by an executor or administrator to answer in damages for the liabilities, or to
pay the debts, of the testator or intestate out of his own estate:
(e) every agreement authorizing or employing an agent or broker to purchase or sell real estate for
compensation; and
(f) every credit agreement.
(2) (a) As used in Subsection (l)(f) and this Subsection (2):
(i) (A) "Credit agreement" means an agreement by a financial institution to:
(I) lend, delay, or otherwise modify an obligation to repay money, goods, or things in action;
(II) otherwise extend credit: or
(III) make any other financial accommodation.
(B) "Credit agreement" does not include the usual and customary agreements related to deposit accounts or
overdrafts or other terms associated with deposit accounts or overdrafts.
(ii) "Creditor" means a financial institution which extends credit or extends a financial accommodation under
a credit agreement with a debtor.
(iii) "Debtor" means a person who seeks or obtains credit, or seeks or receives a financial accommodation,
under a credit agreement with a financial institution.
(iv) "Financial institution" means:
(A) a state or federally chartered:
(I) bank;
(II) savings and loan association;
(III) savings bank;
(IV) industrial bank; or
(V) credit union; or
(B) any other institution under the jurisdiction of the commissioner of Financial Institutions as provided in
Title 7, Financial Institutions Act.
(b) (i) Except as provided in Subsection (2)(e). a debtor or a creditor may not maintain an action on a credit
agreement unless the agreement:
(A) is in writing;
(B) expresses consideration;
(C) sets forth the relevant terms and conditions; and
(D) is signed by the party against whom enforcement of the agreement would be sought.
(ii) For purposes of this act, a signed application constitutes a signed agreement, if the creditor does not

Utah Code

rage z 01z

customarily obtain an additional signed agreement from the debtor when granting the application.
(c) The following actions do not give rise to a claim that a credit agreement is created,
unless the agreement satisfies the requirements of Subsection (2)(b):
(i) the rendering of financial advice by a creditor to a debtor:
(ii) the consultation by a creditor with a debtor: or
(iii) the creation for any purpose between a creditor and a debtor of fiduciary or other business relationships.
(d) Each credit agreement shall contain a clearly stated typewritten or printed provision giving notice to the
debtor that the written agreement is a final expression of the agreement between the creditor and debtor and the
written agreement may not be contradicted by evidence of any alleged oral agreement. The provision does not
have to be on the promissory note or other evidence of indebtedness that is tied to the credit agreement.
(e) A credit agreement is binding and enforceable without any signature by the party to be charged if:
(i) the debtor is provided with a written copy of the terms of the agreement:
(ii) the agreement provides that any use of the credit offered shall constitute acceptance of those terms: and
(iii) after the debtor receives the agreement, the debtor, or a person authorized by the debtor, requests funds
pursuant to the credit agreement or otherwise uses the credit offered.
Amended by Chapter 92, 2004 General Session
Download Code Section Zipped WordPerfect 25_05_000400.ZIP 3,654 Bytes
« Previous Section (25-5-3)

Next Section (25-5-5) »
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Utah_Code
Title 75 Utah Uniform Probate Code
Chapter 2 Intestate Succession and Wills
Section 609 Ademption by satisfaction.

75-2-609. Ademption by satisfaction.
(1) Property a testator gave in his lifetime to a person is treated as a satisfaction of a devise in whole or in
part, only if:
(a) the will provides for deduction of the gift;
(b) the testator declared in a contemporaneous writing that the gift is in satisfaction of the devise or that its
value is to be deducted from the value of the devise; or
(c) the devisee acknowledged in writing that the gift is in satisfaction of the devise or that its value is to be
deducted from the value of the devise.
(2) For purposes of partial satisfaction, property given during lifetime is valued as of the time the devisee
came into possession or enjoyment of the property or at the testator's death, whichever occurs first.
(3) If the devisee fails to survive the testator, the gift is treated as a full or partial satisfaction of the devise, as
appropriate, in applying Sections 75-2-603 and 75-2-604. unless the testator's contemporaneous writing
provides otherwise.
Repealed and Re-enacted by Chapter 39. 1998 General Session
Download Code Section Zipped WordPerfect 7502 060900.ZIP 2,072 Bytes
« Previous Section (75-2-608)

Next Section (75-2-610) »

QMesiions/Cpmments | Utah State Home Page | Terms of Use/Privacy Policy
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053900338 GOODLIFFE,GERALDINE W

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
WEBER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH™ E |
NOV - 3 2008

KENNETH E. WINWARD,,
Plaintiff,

DECISION

SECOND
DiSTRSCT COURT

vs.
GERALDINE W. GOODLIFFE,
Defendant.

Judge:
Clerk:
Case:

W. Brent West
Pamela Allen
053900338

NOV

3 2008

After the trial, the Court took under advisement two issues. The first issue was a
determination of the amounts that the Plaintiff, Kenneth E. Winward, owes the Myrtle Winward
Trust for monies advanced to him. The second issue was to determine the value of 6.5 acres of
real property still remaining in the trust. Each of the major issues has several sub-issues.
In order to facilitate a determination of the real estate property value, the Court gave both
parties 60 days to obtain bids on the real property. To be candid, in hindsight, this was a mistake.
That effort created more problems for the Court than it resolved.
The Court will address each issue and its sub-issues separately.
The Court finds that the Plaintiff received $630,443.00 in advanced trust monies. At trial,
the Defendant, Geraldine W. Goodliffe, claimed $727,479.21 in advancements. However, the
Court is satisfied that several of the amounts claimed in the Defendant's exhibit are appropriately
accounted for and should not be attributed to the Plaintiff as advancements against the trust. The
amounts deducted by the Court included the $69,000.00 the Plaintiff allegedly received as
proceeds from the sale of the Club Manhattan, the $2,516.00 paid to W. Michael Hunter to
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resolve a civil lawsuit and a $10,700.00 personal check written from Myrtle Winward to the
Plaintiff. These amounts total $82,206.00.
In addition, the Defendant claims $235,000.00 in total advancements for transactions that
involved Myrtle Winward's home. However, the Court found the figure of $228,494.79,
stipulated to and admitted to, by the Plaintiff, is the more reliable amount and adopts that figure.
For clarity, the Court has attached a copy of the Defendant's exhibit that the Court relied
upon at trial and has highlighted, in yellow, the amounts it has deducted.
The second issue under advisement is the value of the 6.5 acres of real estate still in the
trust. The Defendant submitted an appraisal that placed the value of the property at $196,000.00.
In contrast, the Plaintiff testified that the property was worth anywhere from $95,000.00 to
$100,000.00 an acre, for a total value of between $617,500.00 and $650,000.00.
Subsequent to the trial, the Court received two other offers for the purchase of the
property. The first offer, from David Green, was an offer of $472,500.00 for the entire property.
The second offer was from Commercial Partnership Etal, who offered $75,000.00 an acre, but
who only wanted to purchase the prime two acres of the 6.5 acres of property.
Although these offers are objected to by the Defendant, the Court is admitting the offers
for the Court's consideration in its determination of the value of the real property. However,
having said that, and after reviewing the offers and considering them, the Court rejects the values
that the two offers have placed on the property.
The offer submitted by Commercial Partnership Etal is not helpful, to the Court because
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it only values the two prime acres of the entire 6.5 acres. Clearly, the other 4.5 acres have some
value, but Commercial Partnership Etal does not want to purchase those 4.5 acres and thus gives
no value to them. As a result, that offer simply doesn't help the Court in determining a value for
the entire 6.5 acres.
The Dave Green offer is rejected by the Court because there are myriad conditions and
contingencies that would have to occur, at considerable expense to the trust, to bring about the
purchase price of $472,500.00. So, although the Court considered the offers, the Court gives
little, if any weight, to their reflected values.
One footnote on this issue is in order. On Wednesday, October 28, 2008, Dave Green
contacted the Court's clerk. Mr. Green wanted to know the status of the case and wanted his
$10,000.00 earnest money returned. The Court authorized the return of Mr. Green's earnest
money. This was done for several reasons. The Court never solicited a sale for the property. The
Court never ordered the parties to sell the property. The Court never ordered the parties to enter
into real estate agreements to purchase the property. The Court wasn't even actually aware that
the $10,000.00 earnest money was deposited into the Court until Mike Green contacted the clerk
and she retrieved the file and it was reviewed by the Court. In addition, the Defendant always
made it perfectly clear at the trial that she had no interest in or desire to sell the property until this
lawsuit was resolved. Finally, the only thing the Court intended was to give the parties an
opportunity to solicit bids on the value of the property that might help the Court in reaching an
appropriate value, given the parties' vastly disparate evidence at trial.
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With all this being said, the Court finds the value of the 6.5 acres of real property to be
$196,000.00. The appraisal contains the best and most reliable evidence submitted to the Court,
in regards to the value of the entire 6.5 acres. The Court acknowledges that the value may be on
the conservative side. However, given the current economy and real estate market, it may also be
generous.
At trial, the Defendant submitted a record of the administrative expenses that were
incurred by the trustees. These totaled $25,400.00. They were uncontested and appear to be fair
and reasonable. The Court adopts this amount as its finding on this issue.
In analyzing the distribution of the trust assets, the Court utilizes the following formula.
The trust estate currently has $223,441.00 in it. The Plaintiff was advanced $630,443.00 in trust
monies. No monies were advanced to the Defendant. Totaling those amounts puts the total trust
amount at $853,884.00. Subtracting the trust's administrative costs of $25,400.00, for which both
parties are equally responsible, leaves $828,484.00. Dividing that amount between the two
parties, as required by the trust, gives each of the parties' $414,242.00. However, the Plaintiff has
already received $630,343.00 in advance payments. Subtracting the Plaintiffs share of the trust,
$414,242.00 from the Plaintiffs advance payments of $630,443.00 means the Plaintiff owes the
trust $216,201.00.
As to interest, the Court previously ruled from the bench at the close of the trial, that the
advance payment amounts were subject to interest at the statutory rate of 10% per year from the
date that these monies were advanced to the Plaintiff. In this instance, the 10% interest rate
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should only apply to the $216, 201.00 that was over and above the amount that the Plaintiff
would have received under the trust. To apply interest to the total amount of advance payments
($630,443.00) would be penalizing the Plaintiff for using his own money. Besides, the trust talks
in terms of advancements, not loans. However, the Plaintiff should not be allowed to use the
Defendant's share of the trust estate without paying a reasonable rate of interest, especially
having used the monies without the approval of the Defendant and fellow co-trustee.
The Defendant substantially prevailed on almost all the issues. Given the Court's
previous ruling from the bench that the Plaintiff breached his trustee's fiduciary duties, the
Defendant is awarded $19,000.00 in attorneys' fees. The Court finds the attorneys' fees,
submitted by the Defendant, are both reasonable and necessary.
As previously ordered, the attorney for the Defendant will please prepare Findings of
Facts, Conclusions of Law and a Judgment or Order, consistent with this Ruling.
Dated this 30th day of October 2008.

Judge W. Brent West
Second District Court
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on the Q day of November, 2008,1 mailed a true and correct copy of
the foregoing Decision to the parties as follows:
Robert A. Echard
2491 Washington Blvd Suite 200
Ogden,Ut 84401
Jerald N. Engstrom
2568 Washington Blvd Suite 200
Ogden,Ut 84401

Deputy Clerk

Group

Refl
1 # |

Club
lanhattan

Date
[
Frorr^
M 8/25/1987 United Savings
1990
2l
3| 12/5/1990
1991
*\
5
6
7

6/12/1991
1991
1991

a

1992
1992

9

Total: Club Manhattan
5/5/1994 Bank of Utah

11 10/30/1995 First Community Bank
12

Amount
50,000.00
1,290.00
5,000.00
56,079.77

|

1,603.10
61,500.00
1,331.41

10 12/28/1994 Great Western Thrift and Loan
rtle's House

[
f

3/26/1997 KeyBank

13 12/29/1998 First Franklin Financial Corp
Total: Myrtle's House
ttorney Joe
14 11/29/1990 Merrill Lynch
Bottom
f 14
1991 i United Savings Check #106
Total: Attorney
" 15
1987
16 8/23/1988
1989
"17
1989
~18
7/19/1989
scellaneous [~19
1991
1991
20
1991
21
[~22 5/10/1991 Merrill Lynch
| 23
7/2/1991 United Savings Bank
f~24
6/2/1998 Bank of Utah
I Total: Miscellaneous
jTotal

Notes
Down payment for Club Manhattan
"
Various expenses paid by Richard for Club Manhattan
Paid for payroll for Club Manhattan
Club Manhattan expenses
Paid Utah State Tax Commission for payroll taxes for Club Manhattan for 1990
payroll taxes
Used to reimburse Kent Bangerter's down payment for Club Manhattan
Paid Job Service to Club Manhattan
Dick loaned money to Jerry Gatto to help him buy the club from Ken because Ken
asked him to.
Ken received from the sale of Club Manhattan for his benefit.

25,000.00
69,000.00
270,804.28 I
51,345.00 Loan taken out on Myrtle's house; the proceeds went to Ken
Took out $90,000 loan on Myrtle's house from Great Western and paid off the
38,655.00 $51,345 to Bank of Utah; the proceeds went to Ken.
Took out $115,000 loan on Myrtle's house from First Community and paid off the
25,000.00 $90,000 to Great Western; the proceeds went to Ken.
Took out an additional $115,000 loan on Myrtle's house from KeyBank; proceeds
115,000.00 went to Ken.
Took out $235,000 loan on Myrtle's house from First Franklin and paid off the
5,000.00 $115K due First Community and Key Bank.
235,000.00
4,000.00 Attorney Joe Bottom
4,315.00 Attorney Joe Bottom
8,315.00
2,000.00 Line of credit on Beth's house paid by Dick.
2,516.00 [Civil matter resolved by payment to W. Michael Hunter
150,000.00 3 C. D.s pledged as collateral on loan for Ken on which Ken later defaulted.
18,770.15 Pay off interest on Bank of Utah loan for Ken.
Ken's bankruptcy finalized
12,392.00 Interest paid on Ken's loan form West One Bank
771.77 Paid finance charges on Ken's car
500.00 Paid to IRS by cashiers check
5,000.00 Check written to Ken Winward
10,710.01 Loan taken out by Richard with proceeds going to Ken.
10,700.00 I Personal check written by Myrtle to Ken.
213,359.93
I 727,479.21

I
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

|

|
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ROBERT A. ECHARD, 953
Attorney for Defendant
2491 Washington Blvd., Suite 200
Ogden, Utah 84401
Telephone: (801) 393-2300
Facsimile: (801) 393-2340
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF WEBER COUNTY
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FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

vs.
GERALDINE W. GOODLIFFE,
Defendant.

Case No. 053900338
Judge: W. Brent West- W£OT~

FINDINGS OF FACT
The above-entitled matter came on for trial before Judge Brent West on April 7, 8,
and 10, 2008. The Plaintiff was present and represented by his attorneys, Jerald Engstrom
and B. Maurice Richards. The Defendant was present and represented by her attorney,
Robert Echard. The court having received testimony and exhibits, took the matter under
advisement. The court issued a Memorandum Decision on the 30* day of October, 2008.
Now therefore, the court makes the following findings of fact.
1.

The Plaintiff and Defendant are siblings, and the children of Richard E.

Winward and Myrtle Winward.
OBERT A. ECHARD

2.

Richard E. Winward and Myrtle Winward created separate trust agreements

Y4 TTORNEYA TLAW
H WASHINGTON BOULEVARD
SUITE 200
OGDEN, UTAH 84401

on September 12, 1980. Richard and Myrtle Winward executed pour over wills, which

(801) 393-2300
FAX: (801)393-2340

c

provided that any of their assets that they had not already placed into the trust would
automatically go into the trust upon their death. Both trust agreements provided upon the
death of the trustor, the assets would be divided into two separate trusts. One trust would be
a marital trust for the surviving spouse, and the other would be a residual trust for the parties'
two children.
3.

Richard E. Winward died on August 1, 1992. Myrtle Winward died on June

23, 1999.
4.

Richard Winward's assets, which did not go into the marital trust for the

benefit of his spouse who survived him were to go into a residual trust to be distributed
equally to the children. The assets in the residual trust created by Richard Winward were to
be distributed to the children upon the death of the surviving spouse, Myrtle Winward. The
assets in the Myrtle Winward trust were to be distributed to the children upon her death.
Consequently, all of the assets from the Richard E. Winward trust and the Myrtle Winward
trust that were not used by Myrtle Winward during her life were to be distributed to the
children equally after the death of Myrtle Winward, which was June 23, 1999.
5.

Paragraph 5 of both the Richard Winward and Myrtle Winward trusts states in

part as follows, "Assets received from the trustor by any of the trustee's children, by means
other than the expressed conditions of this instrument, such as through life insurance,
beneficiary arrangements, joint tenancy survivorship, or expressed advancements, shall be
taken into account in making such equal distribution..."
)BERTA. ECHARD
ATTORNEY AT LAW

6.

The court interprets paragraph 5 of the trust to state that the entire trust shall

be divided equally at the time that the second trustor, Myrtle Winward dies. In addition, any

I WASHINGTON BOULEVARD
SUITE 200
OGDEN, UTAH 84401

(801) 393-2300
FAX: (801)393-2340

0214

other transfers of propert} that occurred between the trustor and the children, shall be taken
into account in determining an equal distribution The three items listed m paragraph 5 of
the trust are not exclusn e The> are only illustrative of the possible transactions that could
occur between the trustoi and his or her children
7

On the death of Richard E Wmward, Myrtle Wmward, Geraldme Goodliffe,

and Kenneth Wmward were appointed to act as joint trustees On the death of Myrtle
Wmward, Geraldme Goodliffe and Kenneth Wmward were the joint trustees
8

All transactions involving the assets of either trust had to be approved by all

of the trustees All transfers of the marital trust assets by Kenneth E Wmward, without the
consent of Geraldme Goodliffe was a breach of Kenneth Wmward's duties as a trustee The
court finds that the Plaintiff received monies from the trust without the knowledge or consent
of the Defendant during the time that the Plaintiff was a joint trustee of the trust with the
Defendant The use of the trust assets by Kenneth E W7mward without the consent and
knowledge of Geraldme Goodliffe, was a breach of Kenneth Wmward's duties as a trustee,
and constituted a defalcation or misappropriation of trust funds while acting in his fiduciary
capacity as a trustee
9

The court finds that the Plaintiff, Kenneth E Wmward received an

advancement of trust monies Between August of 1987 and 1992, the Plaintiff received
$201,804 28 in connection with Club Manhattan, a nightclub acquired and operated by the
Plaintiff
OBERT A . ECHARD
ATTORNEY AT LAW

10

The Defendant claims that the Plaintiff received between May 5, 1994 and

December 29, 1998, $235,000 associated with Myrtle Wmward s home. The Plaintiff, in his

>1 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD
SUITE 200
OGDEN, UTAH 84401

(801) 393-2300
FAX (801)393-2340

C2i5

pleadings, admitted that he received $228,494.79 on Myrtle Winward's home. The court
finds the more accurate sum is the $228,494.79 as admitted by the Plaintiff.
11.

The court finds that the Plaintiff received $8,315 to pay attorney fees to his

attorney, Joe Bottom.
12.

The Defendant claimed that the Plaintiff received money between 1987 and

1998, in the total sum of $213,359.92. The court deducted from this sum $2,516, which was
paid to W. Michael Hunter to resolve a civil matter, and $10,700 which was a personal check
written by Myrtle Winward to Kenneth Winward.
13.

A portion of the assets received by the Plaintiff included a loan of $10,710.01

as of July 2, 1991. The statute of limitations as to said loan is waived because the statute
does not begin to run until a trustee makes an accounting of the funds received by the trustee.
The Plaintiff has not made an accounting of these funds to the date of the trial, and therefore,
the statute of limitations is waived or it did not begin to run.
14.

The Defendant claimed the Plaintiff received $727,479.21 from trust assets.

After the deductions made by the court, the court finds that the Plaintiff received trust monies
and assets in the sum of $630,443.
15.

One of the assets in the trust consists of 6.5 acres of real estate, located in

North Ogden, Weber County, State of Utah. The Defendant submitted during the trial, an
appraisal and testimony that placed a value on the property of $ 196,000. The Plaintiff
testified that the property was worth between $95,000-$ 100,000 per acre, for a total value
BERT A . ECHARD
(TTORNEYAT LAW

between $617,500, and and $650,000. Subsequent to the trial, the court received two offers
for the purchase of the property. The Defendant objected to the court receiving these offers.

WASHINGTON BOULEVARD
SUITE 200
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The Defendant's objection was overruled, and the court received the offers. However,
having received the offers, the court, after reviewing the same, rejected the values that the
two offers had placed on the property.
16.

An offer submitted by Commercial Partnerships et al is not helpful, because it

only values the two prime acres of the entire 6.5 acres. The offer does not help the court in
determining a value for the total 6.5 acres.
17.

The offer from David Green is rejected by the court because of myriad

conditions and contingencies that would have to occur at considerable expense to the trust to
bring their purchase price to $472,500, as listed on the offer. The court gives little, if any
weight to the value reflected in the offer.
18.

During the course of the trial, the Defendant made it clear that she had no

interest or desire to sell the property until the lawsuit was resolved. The court intended by
allowing the Plaintiff 60 days to obtain bids on the property to obtain information that might
help the court in reaching an appropriate value for the property, given the disparity in the
testimony and evidence the court received during the trial. As stated above, the offers did
not assist the court in determining the value of the real property. The court finds that the
appraisal submitted by the Defendant contains the best and most reliable evidence submitted
to the court in regards to the value of the entire 6.5 acres. The court acknowledges that the
value may be on the conservative side, however, given the current economy and real estate
market, it may also be generous. The court finds that the value of the 6.5 acres of real
OBERTA. ECHARD
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property is $196,000.
19.

During the trial, the Defendant submitted a record of the administrative
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expenses that were incurred by the trustees. These totaled $25,400. They were uncontested
and appeared to be fair and reasonable. The court adopts this amount as its finding on this
issue. The cost of both the real property and personal property appraisals are appropriately
chargeable against the trust.
20.

The court finds that the trust currently has trust assets valued at $223,441.

This consists of the 6.5 acres of real property valued at $196,000, six shares of water stock
and undistributed trust funds. The Plaintiff received $630,443 in trust monies. No monies
were received by the Defendant. The total of these amounts puts the total trust value at
$853,884. Subtracting from the trust administrative costs of $25,400, for which both parties
are equally responsible, leaves $824,484. Dividing that amount by two parties, as required
by the trust, gives each party $414,242. The Plaintiff has already received $630,343 in trust
payments. Subtracting the Plaintiffs share of the trust of $414,240 from the $630,443
received by the Plaintiff, means the Plaintiff owes the trust $216,201.
21.

The court finds that the state statutes provide that if there is no agreement on

the amount of interest to be charged, then the interest will be 10% per annum.
22.

The Defendant has claimed that the Plaintiff should be responsible for paying

10% on all the monies he received from the trust. The court finds that the 10%) per annum
interest shall only apply to the $216,201 that was over and above the amount that the
Plaintiff should have received as his share of the trust. To apply interest to the total amount
of $630,443 would be penalizing the Plaintiff by using his own money. The trust talks in
BERT A . ECHARD
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terms of advancements, not loans. However, the Plaintiff should not be allowed to use the
Defendant's share of the trust estate without paying a reasonable rate of interest, especially
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having used the monies without the approval of the Defendant, a co-trustee. The monies
received by the Plaintiff from the trust, were received by him between 1987 and 1998. 10%
interest per annum on the $216,201 owed to the trust shall begin with December 1998. 10%)
per annum interest on $216,201 on from December 1998 through December of 2008 amounts
to $344,564. The court finds that the Plaintiff owes to the estate in principle and interest
through December 2008, the sum of $560,765.
23.

The monies owed to the estate belong to the Defendant. Therefore, the

Defendant is granted a judgement against the Plaintiff in the sum of $560,765 through
December 2008. Thereafter, said judgements shall bear interest at the rate of 10% per annum
until paid in full.
24.

After the death of Geraldine Goodliffe, both the Plaintiff and Defendant

received miscellaneous property from the trust. During the course of the trial, both the
Plaintiff and the Defendant stipulated that they would each keep the miscellaneous personal
property without requiring an accounting or contribution from the other. This stipulation did
not involve the trust monies received by the Plaintiff as more specifically set forth in these
findings.
25.

The court finds that the Plaintiff breached his fiduciary duties, and that the

Defendant substantially prevailed on all of the issues. Therefore, the Defendant is awarded a
judgement against the Plaintiff for attorney fees in the sum of $19,000. The court finds that
the attorney fees incurred by the Defendant were both reasonable and necessary.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

.OBERT A . ECHARD
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1.

The Defendant should be granted a judgement against the Plaintiff for
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principle and interest through December 2008, m the sum of $560,765 to bear interest
thereafter at 10% per annum
2

The Defendant should be awarded a judgement against the Plaintiff for

attorney's fees and costs m the sum of $19,000
3

The terms, provisions, and conditions contained m the Findings of Fact should

be included as part of the court's Conclusions of Law
DATED this

ffi

day of December, 2008

DISTRICT COURT JUDGE

NOTICE TO COUNSEL
TO PLAINTIFF AND HIS COUNSEL:
You will please take notice that the undersigned attorney for the Defendant will
submit the foregoing Order to the Judge for his signature upon the expiration of five (5) days
from the date this notice is mailed to you, allowing three (3) days for mailing, unless written
objection is filed prior to that time, pursuant to Rule 7(F) of the Rules of Civil Procedures
Kindly govern yourself accordingly
DATED this c ^

7

day of December, 2008

Attorney for Defendant

>BERT A . ECHARD
ATTORNEY AT LAW
WASHINGTON BOULEVARD
SUITE 200
OGDEN, UTAH 84401

(801) 393-2300
FAX (801)393-2340
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing
document(s), postage prepaid, to the following mdividual(s):
JeraldN Engstrom
B Maurice Richards. Jr.
2568 Washington Blvd, Suite 200
Ogden,UT 84401
DATED this ^L ° day of December, 2008.

LEGAL ASSISTANT
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ROBERT A. ECHARD, 953
Attorney for Defendant
2491 Washington Blvd., Suite 200
Ogden, Utah 84401
Telephone: (801) 393-2300
Facsimile: (801) 393-2340
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF WEBER COUNTY
OGDEN DEPARTMENT, STATE OF UTAH

KENNETH E. WINWARD,
ORDER
Plaintiff,
vs.
GERALDINE W. GOODLIFFE,

Case No. 053900338

Judge W£S4"
Defendant.

JUDGEMENT
The above-entitled matter came on for trial before Judge Brent West on April 7, 8,
and 10, 2008. The Plaintiff was present and represented by his attorneys, Jerald Engstrom
and Maurice Richards. The Defendant was present and represented by her attorney, Robert
Echard. The court having received testimony and exhibits, took the matter under
advisement. The court issued a Memorandum Decision on the 30th day of October, 2008.
NOW THEREFORE, it is hereby ordered:
1. Defendant is awarded all of the current assets in the trust estate. Defendant is
authorized to transfer said assets into her individual name.
OBERT A . ECHARD
A TTORNEY A T LAW

2. The Defendant is awarded a judgement against the Plaintiff in the sum of

»1 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD
SUITE 200
OGDEN, UTAH 84401

(801) 393-2300
FAX: (801)393-2340
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$216,201, plus interest from December 1998 through December 2008, at 10% per annum, in
the sum of $344,565, for a total judgement for principle and interest in the sum of $560,765,
which shall bear interest at 10% per annum.
3. The Defendant is awarded a judgement against the Plaintiff for attorney's fees
and costs in the sum of $19,000.
DATED this

l°K

day of December, 2008.

DISTRICT COURT JUD

NOTICE TO COUNSEL
TO PLAINTIFF AND HIS COUNSEL:
You will please take notice that the undersigned attorney for the Defendant will
submit the foregoing Order to the Judge for his signature upon the expiration of five (5) days
from the date this notice is mailed to you, allowing three (3) days for mailing, unless written
objection is filed prior to that time, pursuant to Rule 7(F) of the Rules of Civil Procedures.
Kindly govern yourself accordingly.
DATED this g?\

day of December, 2008.
r

axd

OBERT A. ECHARD
Attorney for Respondent
)BERT A . ECHARD
ATTORNEY AT LAW
i WASHINGTON BOULEVARD
SUITE 200
OGDEN, UTAH 84401

(801) 393-2300
FAX: (801)393-2340
r"» O Q Q

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing
document(s), postage prepaid, to the following individual(s):
Jerald N. Engstrom
B. Maurice Richards, Jr.
2568 Washington Blvd, Suite 200
Ogden, UT 84401
DATED this 2^°

day of December, 2008.

limrk^ k^Aw^^
LEGAL ASSISTANT

ROBERTA. ECHARD
A TTORNEYA T LAW
91 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT s
WEBER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
3
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":f

DECISION -

#

KENNETH E. WINWARD
vs
GERALDINE W. GOODLIFE

Judge:
Clerk:
Case:

W. Brent West
Pamela Allen
053900338

OCT 1 3 2009

This case has been difficult in many aspects. It has been difficult to approach from a
procedural aspect as well as from the substantive law aspect. This has complicated the case and
caused considerably dely in the Court being able to issue its opinion. In addition, the Court has
been required to review substantial evidence twice. That has been time consuming. As a result,
the Court apologizes, to the parties and counsel, for the delay in getting this opinion issued.
First, the Court has previously addressed, from the Bench, Respondent's Objection to
Petitioner's Motion for a New Trial & Further Relief Pursuant to Rule 60(B) Utah Rules of Civil
Procedure as untimely. If the Court's prior Bench Ruling was not clear before, the Court is
satisfied that the Motion was timely filed.
Second, the Petitioner's Motion for a New Trial and Rule 60(B) Relief is denied. This
case was tried and the Petitioner last on both the law and the facts. The Petitioner is attempting,
now, to try the case in a manner different from the manner he tried it in the first place.
DECISION - THE COURT FINDS THAT THE INITIAL RUL
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Page two
Decision
Case 053900338

Procedurally, the Petitioner filed suit against the Respondent, claiming that all the monies
that he received from his parent's trust were not advancements against the trust and that he
should, therefore, be entitled to share, equally, with the Respondent, all of the remaining assets in
the Trust. That was contested by the Respondent.
After review, the Court is satisfied that its initial Ruling on "advancements" was correct.
It is in the application of the facts, to the law, that the Petitioner really seeks to enjoy a second bit
of the apple. However, the evidence overwhelmingly supports the fact that these monies were
advancements to the Petitioner.
Counsel for the Respondent will please prepare an Order, consistent with this Ruling.
Dated this 9th day of October, 2009.

Judge W. Brent West
Second District Court
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Page three
Decision
Case 053900338

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on the f\ day of October, 2009,1 mailed a true and correct copy of the
foregoing Decision to the parties as follows:
Clark W. Sessions
Sarah L. Campbell
One Utah Center 13 TH Floor
201 South Main Street
Salt Lake City Ut 84111-2216
Robert A. Echard
2491 Washington Blvd STE 200
OgdenUt 84401

11W

Deputy Clerk
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TRUST AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into between MYRTLE WINWARD, a
married woman, of Ogden, Utah, hereinafter referred to as
("Trustor", and MYRTLE WINWARD and RICHARD E. WINWARD, of Ogden,
Utah, as Joint Trustees, hereinafter referred to as "Trustee",
or "Trustees".
The Trustor has transferred and delivered to the Trustee,
without any consideration on its part, the property described in
the attached Schedule "A", which is a part of this Trust Agreement,
the receipt of which is acknowledged by the Trustee.

The said

property, together with any other property which may later become
subject to this trust, shall constitute the Trust Estate, and shall
be held, administered and distributed by the Trustee as provided
herein.
ARTICLE I
ADDITIONS TO TRUST ESTATE
The Trustor, or any other person, shall have the right at any
j time, either during lifetime or by Will at death, to add to this
trust other property acceptable to the Trustee, which upon its
transfer and delivery to the Trustee shall become a part of the
Trust Estate, to be held, administered, and distributed by the
Trustee pursuant to all the terms and provisions of this Trust
Agreement.
ARTICLE II
DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME AND PRINCIPAL
OF TRUST ESTATE
1.

DISTRIBUTIONS.

During the lifetime and competency of

the Trustor, the Trustee shall pay to the Trustor or upon her
order, in monthly installments or oftener if she shall so request,
such amount of the net income from the Trust Estate or principal
of the Trust Estate as she shall request in writing.

Any income

of the Trust Estate not directed to be distributed shall be
retained in trust and invested by the Trustee in accordance with
the investment powers as hereinafter set forth.

KUNZ. KUNZ & HADLEY

2. INCAPACITY OR INCOMPETENCE OF TRUSTOR. During any
incapacity or incompetency of the Trustor, the Trustee shall have
discretion ~to~ distribute ~to~~or~for the~~benef rtr~of~~the~Trustor such
part of or all of the income and principal of the Trust Estate as
the Trustee determines to be reasonably necessary or appropriate fol
the Trustor's support, maintenance, and benefit, and for the supporjt
and maintenance of any person dependent upon the Trustor. For all
purposes of this Trust, Trustor shall be deemed competent unless
determined to be incapacitated or incompetent by judicial declaration or by a written statement executed by two unrelated physician]
and filed with the Trustee.
3. PAYMENT OF DEBTS AND EXPENSES UPON DEATH OF TRUSTOR.
The Trustee shall pay from principal and/or income of the trust
estate, all of the following debts and expenses of the Trustor or
the Trustor's estate:
(a) All just debts of the Trustor.
(b) All expenses of the Trustor's last illness funeral,
burial, and the administration expenses of propertiei
owned at date of death of Trustor by the Trustor or
by this Trust.
(c) All inheritance, estate, and succession taxes(includ
Lng interest and penalties thereon, but not including any generation skipping tax) payable by reason o
my death shall be paid out of and be charged against
and distributed from only the assets of the Trust
Estate ( including property which the Trustee is
entitled to receive under the Trustor's Will from
the probate estate) allocated to the Residuary Trust
without claim of reimbursement from any person. NO
PORTION OF SUCH OBLIGATIONS SHALL BE CHARGED AGAINST
THE MARITAL TRUST.
(d) Those funds from the trust estate used to pay any
obligations of the Trustor or the Trustor's estate
which must be deductible from the gross estate for
the purpose of determining the adjusted gross estate
for Federal Estate Tax purposes shall be charged
to and distributed from assets of the Trust Estate
(including property received from the probate estate
prior to the formula allocation between the Marital
Trust and the Residuary Trust as established under
this instrument.
(e) Notwithstanding the foregoing NO DEATH BENEFITS FROM
ANY QUALIFIED PENSION PLAN, PROFIT SHARING PLAN,
STOCK BONUS PLAN, OR EMPLOYEES STOCK OWNERSHIP PLAN
shall be utilized to pay any debts or taxes of the
Trustor, Trustor's Estate, or of this Trust. The
Trustee may borrow the proceeds of any such plans
upon furnishing adequate security for any amounts
so borrowed and upon paying a reasonable interest
rate therefore.
(f) The Trustee is authorized to carry out the responsibilities and to make elections in a way that appear^
to Trustee, in its discretion, to minimize taxes
as well as expenses of administration.
(g) The Trustee is authorized to make what appear to it
to be equitable adjustments among the beneficiaries
of the Residuary Trust to compensate for any of the
Trustee's actions that bear unevenly on such
beneficiaries.

4. DEATH OF TRUSTOR-CREATIQN OF MARITAL TRUST.

If Trustor's

spouse shall survive Trustor, then as of the date of Trustor's
death, and after

providing for the payments and expenses

contemplated in the preceding paragraph 3. of this Article, the
Trustee shall divide and allocate the remaining trust property,
including property to which the trustee maybe entitled under the
Trustor's will, as provided below. The Trustee shall establish out
of such trust property a separate trust designated as the Marital
Trust for Trustor's spouse in the smallest pecuniary amount
necessary to obtain the maximum federal estate tax marital deductioh
allowable in my estate, reduced by the largest amount, if any, which
would not increase the federal estate tax payable from all sources 1
by reason of my death. In computing the adjusted gross estate re- I
Iferred to above, the trustee shall reduce the value of Trustor's
gross estate for federal estate tax purposes by the amount of any
deemed increase in that value required by Internal Revenue Code

j

Section 2602 (c)(5)(A) or successor provisions because of any
generation-skipping transfer as to which Trustor is the deemed
transferor.

The words used to describe such pecuniary amount

shall not be construed as requiring any particular exercise of
tax elections, and such amount shall be determined after giving
effect to the exercise of such elections.

I

Each item of trust property allocated in kind to the Marital
Trust shall be valued for purposes of satisfying the pecuniary
amount (a) at the value of such item as finally determined for
federal estate tax purposes in my estate, or, if such item is an
investment or reinvestment of property included in my gross estate
for federal estate tax purposes or the proceeds of any sale or other
disposition of property so included or of any such investment or
reinvestment, at the federal income tax basis of such item at the
actual date of allocation to such trust, or (b) at the value of
such

item at the actual date of allocation to such trust, whichever

of (a) or (b) is lower.
Any existing provisions of Utah Law, as well as the provisions
of any sijnilar law regarding satisfaction of pecuniary bequests or'
transfers to or for the benefit of a surviving spouse by selection
and distribution of assets in kind hereafter in force shall not apply to this
i
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I

(a)

INCOME OF THE MARITAL TRUST.

The Trustee shall pay to

or apply for the benefit of Trustor's spouse all of the net
income of the Marital Trust during the lifetime of such
spouse in monthly or other convenient installments, no less
frequently than quarterly.
(b)

PRINCIPAL OF MARITAL TRUST.

If at any time during the

lifetime of Trustor's spouse, RICHARD E. WINWARD,
said spouse should for any reason be in need of funds for
the proper care, maintenance, and support of said spouse
according to the standard of living to which said spouse
has become accustomed during Trustor's lifetime, the Trustee
after considering all known sources of income to said spouse
may distribute such amounts from the principal, up to the
whole thereof, as the Trustee may from time to time deem
necessary or advisable.
(c)

SPOUSE'S GENERAL POWER OF APPOINTMENT OF PRINCIPAL.

The Trustee shall distribute principal of the Marital Trust
to such person or persons, including Trustor's spouse, on
such conditions and in such manner as Trustor's spouse may
appoint and direct in writing during lifetime.
(d)

GENERAL TESTAMENTARY POWER OF APPOINTMENT.

On the

death of Trustor's spouse, said spouse having survived
Trustor, Trustee shall distribute the Marital Trust property
and any accumulated income to such person or persons,
including the estate of Trustor's spouse, the creditors of
Trustor's spouse, or the creditors of the estate of Trustor's
spouse, upon such conditions and in such manner as said
spouse appoints and directs by Last Will and Testament,
which specifically refers to the power of appointment.
(e)

DISTRIBUTION UPON DEATH OF SPOUSE.

To the extent all

assets of the Marital Trust shall not be appointed by
Trustor's spouse as hereinabove provided, all unappointed
assets of Marital Trust shall be distributed by Trustee upon
death of Trustor's spouse, as follows:

(i)

EXPENSES OF TRUSTOR'S SPOUSE. The Trustee

shall have discretion to utilize the Marital Trust prop- 1
e-r-tie-s-for- the—purpo-se-of- pay-ing— the—expenses-o-f-the

J

last illness and burial of Trustor's spouse, the administration expenses of the estate of Trustor's spouse, and
any death tax, Federal or State, which may be payable
incidental to the passing of Trustor's spouse.
(ii)

RESIDUE.

J

The Trustee shall distribute all

remaining assets of the Marital Trust to the Residuary
Trust, as herein provided, to be administered and distributed pursuant to the provisions thereof.
5.

DEATH OF TRUSTOR - RESIDUARY TRUST.

The entire trust

estate of the Trustor remaining after the allocation of the funds
provided for the Marital Trust shall be divided into equal shares,
one for each of Trustor's children then living, and one for each
of the Trustor's children then deceased, leaving living
descendants.

Assets received from the Trustor by any of the

Trustor's children by means other than the express conditions of
this instrument, such as through life insurance beneficiary
arrangements, joint tenancy survivorship, or express advancements,
shall be taken into account in making such equal division.

Each

share shall constitute a separate trust to be designated by the
name of the Trustor's child with respect to whom the share is
allocated.

Although these trusts constitute separate trusts,

the Trustee shall not be required to make a physical division
of the properties among them.

All children's trusts, constituting

the Residuary Trust, shall be administered by the Trustee pursuant
to the following provisions:
(a)
I

BENEFICIARIES:

The beneficiaries of each trust shall be

the Trustor's surviving spouse, Trustor's child for whom the
trust is named, and the descendants and dependants of such
child.
(b)

DISTRIBUTIONS TO TRUSTOR'S SPOUSE.

During the lifetime

of the Trustor's spouse, the Trustee shall in its discretion,
retain or distribute to or for the benefit of Trustor's spouse
such amounts of income and principal as may be necessary to,
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maintain Trustor's spouse in the standard of living to which
accustomed at the time of the Trustor's death; provided that
any such distribution shall be made equally from each of the

I

children's trusts.
(c)

DISTRIBUTION TO CHILDREN AND DESCENDANTS OF TRUSTOR.

For

the duration of the children's trusts, Trustee shall in its
discretion distribute to or for the benefit of one or more of
the persons in the class consisting of the

child of Trustor

/

for whom such trust is designated and the descendants of such
child, such amount of income and principal of the trust
estate

as may be necessary and proper to provide care,

support, maintenance, education, (including university and
graduate sudy), comfort and welfare of said child and its
descendants.

Trustee may make such distribution m

equal or

unequal amounts, may from time to time exclude Trustor's
child who is the primary beneficiary, or one or more of the
descendants of such child, and may, but need not, prefer such
child over the descendants of such child.
(d)

SPOUSE'S SPECIAL POWER OF APPOINTMENT.

I
Trustee shall

distribute the assets of each of said named children's trusts
to said named child or the descendants of said named child of
the Trustor, for whom such trust is designated, upon such
conditions and in such manner as Trustor's surviving spouse
may appoint during lifetime by a written instrument filed
with Trustee, or at death by Last Will and Testament, which
shall make specific reference to this Special Power of Appointjment, providing, however, this Special Power of Appointment
shall not m

any event be exercised in favor of Trustor's

spouse, or the creditors, estate, or creditors of the estate
of Trustor's said spouse.

!

Any assets of any residuary trust

not appointed pursuant to this power shall be distributed as
otherwise provided in this instrument.

J

(e) DEATH OF SURVIVING SPOUSE. After the death of the
survivor of the Trustor and the Trustor's spouse, Trustee
shall distribute the Residuary Trust Estate and accumulated
income thereon of each of said children's Residual trusts to
the child of the Trustor for whom such trust was designated
if living, or if not living, to the person or persons entitled
thereto, and thereafter each such trust shall terminate.
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(f)

DEATH OF CHILD BEFORE DISTRIBUTION.

Upon the death of a child of the Trustor or lawful descendant
of a deceased child of the Trustor, for whom a trust is then
1

held, such trust shall be apportioned in partial equal shares
among his or her living, lawful descendants, including adopted
children, upon the principal of representation, which partial
share shall be held, administered and distributed as a
separate trust, and while so held, the net income and

I

principal of each such trust shall be distributed to or for
the use and benefit of such descendant in the discretion of
the Trustee for the purpose of providing such descendant with |
care, support, maintenance, medical care and education,
including higher education, until such descendant shall
attain the age of twenty-one (21) years, at which time the
residue shall be distributed to such descendant, and such
trust shall terminate. SUBJECT, HOWEVER, and subordinate to
any special powers exercised under the preceding paragraph Id),
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(g)

DEATH Or CHILD WITHOUT DESCENDANTS SURVIVING.

Upon the death of any child of the Trustor for whom a trust
is then held, leaving no living, lawful descendants, then
such trust shall be distributed to augment the other trusts
then held and those previously distributed in whole or in
part by the Trustee hereunder in equaL shares, share and
share alike, among such other designated trusts as created
for each of the Trustor's other children, who may either be
living at such time, or may have died with issue surviving.
SUBJECT, HOWEVER, to powers of paragraph ( d ) •
{h)

FAILURE OF TRUSTOR'S SPOUSE TO SURVIVE TRUSTOR.

the death of the Trustor

Upon

if Trustor's spouse does not

survive Trustor, then the remainder of the trust estate
shall be allocated and distributed to the Residuary Trusts
provided for above and administered in the manner as previousljy
set forth herein.
(l)

DEFINITION OF TERMS "CHILDREN" OR "DESCENDANTS"

The term "children" or "descendants" whenever used in this
instrument, shall include and mean adopted children and also
children conceived and not yet born, provided they are
thereafter born living.
(})

NAMES OF BENEFICIAIRES.

The names, ages and residences

of Trustor's spouse and living children at the time of the
creation of this trust, are as follows:
RICHARD E. WINWARD, spouse, legal age, Ogden, Utah
GERALDINE W. GOODLIFFE, daughter, legal age, Ogden, Utah
KENNETH E. WINWARD, son, legal age, S. Ogden, Utah

(k) PROVISIONS FOR SURVIVING SPOUSE . Since Trustor's
primary objective is the welfare of the Trustor's spouse,
it is intended that the Trustee be liberal in making distributions to said spouse to maintain said spouse at the
standard of living enjoyed at Trustor's death, even if there
is nothing left for other beneficiaries; that said standard
of living shall include travel and all the other activities
which Trustor and Trustor's spouse engaged in during Trustor's
lifetime.
(1)

RULE AGAINST PERPETUITIES.

Anything herein to the

contrary notwithstanding, if any trust created hereunder
shall violate any applicable rule against perpetuities, then
such trust shall terminate upon the expiration of the period
permitted by such rule, at the end of which period the
Trustee shall distribute any remaining portion of the trust
estate to the beneficiaries thereof in the portions in which
they are beneficiaries of the income thereof at such time.
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ARTICLE
HI
TRUSTEE, ITS POWERS AND DUTIES

I

INVESTMENTS.
1.

The rights, powers and duties of the Trustee with respect

to the management and investment of the trust estate shall be as
follows:

I

(a) The Trustee is hereby expressly authorized to purchase
as an investment for the trust estate any securities or other
property, real or personal, belonging to the estate of the
Trustor. The Trustee may also loan to the Executor or other
representative of the Trustor's estate out of either the
principal or accumulated income of the trust estate such
amount as may be deemed necessary, for the purpose of paying
any inheritance, succession or estate taxes which may be
levied, under the laws of the United States or of any State,
against any portion of the Trustor's estate or any interest
therein, which shall pass to or vest in any beneficiary.
I
Such loans may be secured or unsecured.
I
(b) The Trustee shall have the power with respect to the
trust estate or any part thereof, and upon such terms and
in such manner as it may deem advisable, to sell, convey,
I
exchange, convert, improve, repair, manage, operate and controjl;
to lease for terms within or beyond the term of this trust andl
for any purpose, including exploration for and removal of
oil, gas and other minerals; to borrow money for any trust
purpose, and to encumber or hypothecate by mortgage, deed of
trust, pledge or otherwise, to carry insurance of such kinds
and in such amounts as the Trustee ma^ deem advisable, at the
expense of the trust; to compromise or otherwise adjust any
claims against or in favor of the trust or any property of
the trust estate as it may deem advisable, at the expense of
the trust, to invest and reinvest the trust funds in such
property as the Trustee may deem advisable whether or not of
the character permitted by law for the investment of trust
funds, specifically including, but not by way of limitation,
interests of any common trust fund established and administereti
by the Trustee solely for the investment of trust funds,
interests in investment trust funds, bonds, notes, debentures,
mortgages, preferred and common stocks, real property either
within or without the State of Utah, and with respect to
securities held in trust, to vote, give proxies, pay assessments or other charges, to participate in foreclosures,
re-organizations, consolidations, mergers and liquidations,
and incident thereto to deposit securities with and transfer
title to any protective or other committee upon such terms
as the Trustee may deem advisable, and to exercise or sell
stock subscription or conversion rights; and the Trustee
shall have such additional powers as may now or hereafter be
conferred upon it by law or as may be necessary to enable the
Trustee to administer the trust in accordance with the provisions of this Trust Agreement.
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(c) The trustor shall have the right at any time to direct
the Trustee in writing with reference to the retention,
sale or lease, management and control of any property of the
trust estate and with respect to the investment or reinvestment of the trust funds in any property that the Trustor may
deem advisable, whether or not of the character permitted
by law for the investment of trust funds. Upon receipt of
any such written directions, the Trustee shall comply therewith and shall not incur any liability by reason of so doing.
(d) The Trustee is authorized to retain in the trust any
property received by it during the existence of the trust or
purchased by the Trustee pursuant to the written directions
of the Trustor, including shares of the Trustee's own stock,
whether or not of a character provided by law for the investment of trust funds, and Trustee shall not incur any liability
by reason of so doing.
HOLDING SECURITIES IN NAME OF TRUSTEE OR OTHERWISE.
2

The Trustee shall hold securities or other property in

this Trust in its name as Trustee hereunder, or in its own name,
or in the name of its nominee, or the Trustee may hold securities
unregistered in such condition that ownership will pass by
delivery.
PAYMENT OF DEBTS
3.

All property taxes, assessments, fees, charges and

other expenses incurred by the Trustee in the administration or
protection of this trust, including the compensation of the
Trustee as provided herein, shall be a charge upon the trust
estate and shall be paid by the Trustee in full out of the
principal or in full out of the income of the trust estate, or
partially out of each of them, in such manner and proportions
as the Trustee in its absolute discretion may determine to be
advisable, prior to final distribution of the trust property; and
the determination of the Trustee with respect to all such matters
shall be conclusive upon all persons howsoever interested in this
trust.
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ALLOCATION Or PRINCIPAL AND INCOME:
4.

The Trustee shall have full power and authority to deter-

mine, in its absolute discretion, what shaLl constitute principal
of the trust estate, gross income therefrom, and net income
distributable under the terms of this trust, and the determination
of the Trustee with respect to all such matters shall be conclusive;
upon all peisons howsoever interested in this Trust.
DISTRIBUTION IN KIND.
5.

Upon the division or partial or f m a l distribution of the

Trust Estate the Trustee may partition, alLot and distribute
the Trust Estate in undivided interest in kind, or partly in money
and partly in kind, at valuations determined by the Trustee or
may sell such property as the Trustee deems necessary to make
division or distribution.
ARTICLE

IV

PROVISIONS RELATING TO POLCCIES
OF INSURANCE
Except as may otherwise be provided herein, or as may be
designated by endorsement on specific life insurance policies,
the following provisions shall pertain to life insurance policies
pursuant to which the Trustee may be a beneficiary, or an
alternate or contingent beneficiary,
1.

PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS.

The Trustee shall not be required

to pay premiums or other charges upon any policy and shall hold
the policies subject to the Trustor's orders, without obligation
during Trustor's lifetime other than the safekeeping of such
policies as may be delivered to the Trustee.
2.

INCIDENTS OF OWNERSHIP.

The Trustor has reserved all

rights, options and privileges conferred upon the insured by the
terms of the policies.

Sickness, disability or other benefits

and all dividends accruing on the policies during the lifetime
of the Trustor may be paid by the insurer to the Trustor.
3.

COLLECTION OF PROCEEDS.

Upon the receipt of proofs of

death of the Trustor, or upon maturity of any policy maturing
prior to the death of Trustor, and upon receiving possession of
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the policies, the Trustee shall use reasonable efforts to collect
all sums payable on them, which sums upon receipt shall become
principal of the trust estate, except interest paid by the
insurer, which shall be income.

The Trustee may compromise,

arbitrate or otherwise adjust claims upon any of the policies.
The receipt of the Trustee to the insurer shall be a full discharge,
and the insurer is not required to see to the application of the
proceeds.
4.

INDEMNIFICATION.

The Trustee shall not be responsible

for any acts or omissions of the Trustor in connection with or

I

relating to any policy, and shall not be required to prosecute
any action to collect any insurance or to defend any action

I

relating to any policy unless indemnified against costs and
expenses.
5.

I
POLICIES ON THE LIFE OF ANOTHER.

If at any time the

Trust Estate shall include insurance policies on the life of a
person or persons other than the Trustor, the Trustee is authorized,
upon the death of the Trustor, to continue to pay the premiums
thereon, to maintain such insurance as a trust investment, to
borrow on or surrender the same, and to take any other action with
respect thereto it deems to be in the best interests of the
beneficiaries hereof.

The Trustor shall name the Trustee as

"Owner's Designee" with respect to those insurance policies
which are intended to continue in this trust after the death of
the Trustor.
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ARTICLE V
TRUSTOR'S RIGHT OF AMENDMENT AND REVOCATION
While living and competent, Trustor reserves the right at any
time or from time to time, without the consent of any person and
without notice of any other person, to revoke or modify the trust
hereby created in whole or in part, to change the beneficiaries
thereof, or to withdraw the whole or any part of the trust estate
by filing notice of such revocation, modification, or withdrawal
with the Trustee, provided that the terms of this agreement may notj
be modified by the Trustor in such a manner as to increase the
obligations of the Trustee without its written consent.

In the

event of the incompetency of the Trustor, or upon the death of the
Trustor, this trust shall become irrevocable and shall not be
subject to amendment or revocation during any period of incompetend
or after such death.
ARTICLE VI
TRUSTOR'S RIGHT TO DIRECT INVESTMENTS
While living and competent Trustor shall have the right at
any time to direct Trustee in writing with reference to the
retention, sale or exchange, encumbrance, lease, management and
control of any property of the trust estate, and with respect to
the investment or reinvestment of any of the trust funds in any
property that Trustor may deem advisable.

Upon receipt of any

such written direction, Trustee shall comply therewith and shall
not incur any liability by reason of so doing.
ARTICLE VII
SPENDTHRIFT PROVISION
The interest of any beneficiary in the principal or income
of the trust estate shall not be subject to claims of his or her
creditors, execution, or other process of law, and no beneficiary
shall have any right to encumber, hypothecate, or alienate his or
her interest in the trust estate in any manner, except as may be
provided for elsewhere herein.

The Trustee, however, may deposit

in any bank designated in writing by a beneficiary to his or her
credit, income, or principal payable to such beneficiary.
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ARTICLE

VIII

SPECIAK-TRUSTEEPROVISIONS

1. TRUSTEE.
(a) Definition of "trustee". The term "trustee" as used
herein refers to individual trustees and/or a corporate trustee as
may be appointed hereunder. The original trustee hereunder shall
be a composite trustee consisting of the following as trustees:
MYRTLE WINWARD and RICHARD E. WINWARD
and the survivors or survivors of such named parties.
(b)
trust assets.

Name of trust and manner of holding and conveying
The name of this trust shall be:
THE MYRTLE WINWARD TRUST

and to the extent reasonable and proper trust assets may be
conveyed to the trust, held by it and conveyed by it in that name
and the activities of the trust may be conducted in that name.
Trust assets may also be received and conveyed in the names
of any one or more of the named trustees or in any other manner
deemed appropriate by the trustee, providing that trust assets
shall at all times be kept separate and apart from the personal
assets of any trustee, and the record title of all assets held by
any trustee shall in some manner indicate the trust relationship.
(c) Manner of acting- unavailability of a joint trustee .
EXCEPT as herein otherwise provided, the trustees shall act by
agreement of a majority of the trustees then serving.
If any trustee shall be unavailable to vote upon any trust
matter, the remaining trustee or trustees shall have the power and
authority to make all decisions with respect to trust operations
and distributions without the vote of such absent trustee, but
wherever possible and reasonable they shall keep such trustee
informed and shall endeavor to obtain his counsel prior to making
any decisions. The trustees shall have the power to delegate
routine decisions to less than all of them.
No individual trustee shall have the power to vote in decision^
pertaining to discretionary use of trust assets for the benefit of
such trustee, including obligations of such trustee or distribution^
that might be deemed payments for the support of persons such trustee
is obligated to support, EXCEPT that this limitation shall not appljy
with respect to distributions to or for the benefit of the Trustor.
The foregoing shall not be deemed to prevent such trustee from
being present or expressing opinions with respect to any such
decision.
(d) Execution of instruments by trustee. Any instrument
executed by any one of the trustees shall be regarded as binding
for allpurposes, and no person dealing with the trustees or the
trust identity need inquire into their trust authority or the
provisions of this instrument. NOTWITHSTANDING anything herein to
the contrary, the Trustor hereby reserves the right at any time
to either revest trust assets into Trustor, or to transfer and
convey the same to others without the signature or consent of any
other named trustee.
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(e) Successor Trustees.
In the event of the death,
resignation, incompetency or refusal to serve of a trustee other
than the Trustor, the Trustor shall have the right to select a
substitute Trustee. If the Trustor does not select a substitute
Trustee, the remaining individual Trustee and/or Trustees shall
have the right to select another individual or corporate Trustee
to so serve.
After the death of the Trustor, it is contemplated that
the surviving Trustee named herein will continue to function as
Trustee, and GERALDINE W.GOODLIFFE & KENNElH E.WINWARD, a re hereby
appointed as Successor Joint Trustees to replace the Trustor
who has been serving in such capacity. If at any time there
should be only one individual Trustee of said trust so acting,
said remaining individual Trustee is hereby granted authority
to appoint an individual co-Trustee, or a Successor corporate
Trustee of this trust. In the event of the incapacity of any
individual Trustee, the other individual Trustee shall have
the right to remove that Trustee, or if feasible, to function
without his consent. The individual Trustees shall also
have the right to resign and appoint a corporate Trustee to
act in their stead, and to remove or replace such corporate
Trustee and thereupon, resume their duties as individual
Trustees.
If this Trust shall not have been terminted at a time when
there is no individual Trustee acting as such, either because
of death, incapacity, resignation, or unwillingness to serve,
then in such event COMMERCIAL SECURITY BANK, a banking corporation
Ogden, Utah,
is hereby appointed as sole Successor Trustee.
(f) Bonding of Trustee.
Neither the individual Trustees
nor any corporate Trustee shall be required to furnish bond.
(g) Reimbursement and Compensation. The Trustee shall be
entitled to reimbursement of expenses and reasonable compensation
for their services, unless such compensation is waived.
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ARTICLE IX
GENERAL PROVISIONS
1.

TERMINATION OF TRUST.

This trust shall terminate upon

final distribution of the trust estates as previously provided
for in this instrument.
2.

SEVERABILITY. If any provision of this trust agreement,

or the trusts created herein, should for any reason be held to be
unenforceable, invalid, or inoperative, the remaining provisions
shall, nevertheless, be carried into effect.
3.

SPOUSE AND DESCENDANTS NOT SURVIVING.

If at any time

there shall be neither surviving spouse nor descendants of
Trustor, all remaining assets hereunder shall be divided into
two (2) equal shares.

One such share shall be distributed to

the heirs at law of Trustor's spouse, and the other such share
shall be distributed to the heirs at law of Trustor, both as
determined by the laws of the State of Utah.
4.

DISTRIBUTION TO MINOR BENEFICIARIES. The Trustee may

make payments to any minor beneficiary, to his or her natural
guardian, or to the person with whom such minor is living, without
requiring the appointment of a legal guardian to receive such
payments, and the receipts signed by such person shall discharge
the Trustee from any liability to see to the application of such
payments.
5.

SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE. In the event of the resignation or

death of all of the Trustees named herein, the Trustor hereby
nominates Commercial Security Bank, a corporation, Ogden, Utah,
to serve as successor Trustee upon the same terms and conditions
as the predecessor Trustee.
6.

NOTICE TO TRUSTEE.

Unless the Trustee shall receive

written notice of any death or other event upon which the right of
payment from this trust may depend, the Trustee shall incur no
liability for disbursements made in good faith to persons whose
interest may have been affected by that event.
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7.

ORDER OF DEATH.

For the purposes of this instrument, if

Trustor and Trustor's Spouse should die as a result of a common
disaster or other circumstances wherein it shall not be determined
which died first, it shall be presumed that Trustor survived
Trustor's spouse.
8-

COMPENSATION OF TRUSTEE.

The Trustee shall receive as

compensation for its services reasonable fees, but not more than
the customary fees then being charged by corporate Trustees in
Weber County, Utah, for similar trust services, unless such fee is
waived or otherwise agreed upon.
9

-

DEFINITION.

In interpreting this instrument the use of

the masculine form shall include the feminine if applicable, and
the use of the singular term shall include the plural unless the
context indicates a different intent.
10.

LAW GOVERNING TRUST.

This Trust has been accepted by the

Trustee and will be administered in the State of Utah, and its
validity, construction and all rights hereunder shall be governed
by the laws of the State of Utah.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed at
Ogden, Utah, this /J& day of

WITNES S : ^ - ^ ^ ^

3*)JL^~^

WITNESS: £/O^S

AJUUUCI^

/

~^

T^JSTOR

TRUSTEE

TRUST SCHEDULE "A"
MYRTLE WINWARD

, as "Trustor", hereby ASSIGNS, TRANSFERS,

and CONVEYS unto MYRTLE WINWARD and RICHARD E. WINWARD,
as "Joint Trustees", in trust, for the beneficiaries under this
Trust Agreement, the following described properties:

CASH

$25.00

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have h e r e u n t o s e t my hand t h i s / < ^ d a y
of^^^>^Z^Z^tiy^^80>

a t Ogden, Utah.
TRUSTOR

WITNESS:

The undersigned Joint Trustees hereby acknowledge receipt of
the above-described trust properties, in trust, this /-2-day of
_/i980..

WITNESS
TRUSTEE

KUNZ. KUNZ & HADLEY

AMENDMENT TO TRUST AGRELMENT

or
MYRTLE WINWARD
That certain Trust Agreement entered into between MYRTLE
WINWARD, a married woman, of Ogden, Utah, as "Trustor", and
MYRTLE WINWARD and RICHARD E. WINWARD, of Ogden, Utah, as
"Joint Trustees", dated September 12, 1980, is hereby AMENDED,
pursuant to the rights reserved to the Trustor in Article V
of said Trust Agreement, in the following respects:
1.

That all of that portion of paragraph 4., entitled

"Death of Trustor - Creation of Marital Trust" of Article II,
as set forth at page 3 of said Trust Agreement, is hereby
REVOKED, and that the portion of paragraph 4., "Death of Trustor
Creation of Marital Trust" of Article II, as set forth m

the

attached Exhibit "A" hereto, is hereby ADOPTED as and shall be
the replacement page 3 for said described Trust Agreement.

It

is expressly declared that the sub-paragraphs of said described
Paragraph 4., Article II, of said T L U S L Agreement, are not
amended herein, and they shall remain in full force and effect
as previously set forth in said Trust Agreement.
2.

That the certain Trust Agreement dated September 12, 1980

as specifically referred to above herein, as amended by the
Amendment set forth above herein by this instrument, is hereby
RATIFIED and CONFIRMED in all particulars.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Amendment to Trust Agreement has
of /(li^j^M^—

been executed at Ogden, Utah, this ^^day

,1981.

fx

TRUSTOR
WITNESS: -^

WITNESS: Ufu^J YA^^^7

-J^'
~fl

[_AS^- .£LU-L

TRUSTEE

WITNESS
TRUSTEE

IL^A

4.

DEATH OF TRUSTOR - CREATION OF MARITAL TRUST. If

Trustor's

spouse s u r v i v e s T r u s t o r , t h e T r u s t e e s h a l l a l l o c a t e t o a M a r i t a l
T r u s t for the b e n e f i t of T r u s t o r ' s spouse, an amount of p r o p e r t y
equal to t h e amount by which t h e value of t h e p r o p e r t y disposed of
by t h i s t r u s t ,

i n c l u d i n g p r o p e r t y t o which the T r u s t e e r e c e i v e s

under t h e T r u s t o r ' s W i l l , exceeds t h e a g g r e g a t e of (1) The v a l u e
of the p r o p e r t y disposed of by the p r e c e d i n g p i o v i s i o n s ot

this

t r u s t and t h e p r o v i s i o n s of T r u s t o r ' s W i l l , ( 2 ) a sum equal t o the
l a r g e s t amount, if any, t h a t can pass free of Federal E s t a t e Tax
under t h i s T r u s t by reason of t h e u n i f i e d c r e d i t and t h e e s t a t e
d e a t h tax c r e d i t ,

(provided use of t h i s c r e d i t does n o t r e q u i r e an

i n c r e a s e of t h e S t a t e death t a x e s p a i d ) , b u t no o t h e r c r e d i t and
a f t e r t a k i n g account of d i s p o s i t i o n s under p r e v i o u s p r o v i s i o n s of
t h i s t r u s t instrument and T r u s t o r ' s W i l l , p r o p e r t y p a s s i n g o u t s i d e
of t h i s t r u s t and T r u s t o r ' s W i l l , and a l l charges to p r i n c i p a l

thatl

a r e not deducted in computing T r u s t o r ' s Tederal E s t a t e Tax, and (3)|
a l l T r u s t o r ' s d e b t s , expenses of a d m i n i s t r a t i o n and o t h e r c h a i g e s
payable from p r i n c i p a l by T r u s t e e a n d / o r t h e Personal

Representative

of T r u s t o r ' s e s t a t e , i n c l u d i n g t h e d e a t h t a x e s r e f e r r e d to in the
p r e c e d i n g paragraph 3. of t h i s A r t i c l e

Trustor d i r e c t s that

for

t h e purpose of e s t a b l i s h i n g t n e sum disposed of by t h i s paragraph
4 . , the v a l u e s f i n a l l y fixed in the Federal E s t a t e Tax proceeding
s h a l l be used.

T r u s t o r r e c o g n i z e s t h a t i t may be t h a t no sum shall)

be disposed of by t h i s p a r a g r a p h , and t h a t any sum so disposed or
may be a f f e c t e d by t h e a c t i o n of T r u s t e e and/or the Personal Repr e s e n t a t i v e of T r u s t o r ' s Will in e x e r c i s i n g c e r t a i n t a x e l e c t i o n s
Each item of t r u s t p r o p e r t y a l l o c a t e d in kind to the M a i i t a l
T r u s t s h a l l be valued for purposes of s a t i s f y i n g the pecuniary
amount (a) a t the v a l u e of such item as f i n a l l y determined for tederal
e s t a t e t a x purposes in T r u s t o r ' s e s t a t e , ot (b) a t t h e value of
such item a t t h e a c t u a l d a t e of a l l o c a t i o n t o such t r u s t ,
of

whicneverj

(a) o r (b) i s lower.
Trustor directs that this disposition shall be satisfied only out ot asset|s

that qualify for the Marital Deduction or out of the proceeds or such assets
The above provisions contemplate the use of the UNLIMITED MARITAL DEDbCTTO^
provisions made available under The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981, to the
extent that said provisions are in effect at the date ot death ot the Trustor
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2Ta0t 3ltU mtit Ofetammt
OF
MYRTLE WINWARD
I,MYRTLE WINWARD, a married woman, residing at Ogden, Weber
County, Utah, being of legal age and of sound and disposing mind
and memory, do hereby make and ordain this my Last Will and
Testament, and I do hereby expressly revoke aill other and former
Wills by me made.
FIRST:

I direct that all estate, inheritance and succession

taxes payable by reason of my death, whether or not attributable
to property subject to probate administration, shall be paid out
of the Residuary Trust of the living trust hereinafter mentioned,
and neither my Personal Representative nor my Trustee shall seek
reimbursement or contribution from any person.
I direct that my funeral expenses and just debts be
paid as soon as practicable after my demise from my estate or
from the living trust hereinafter mentioned.
SECOND:

I hereby declare that I am a married woman, that my

husband is RICHARD E. WINWARD, and that we have two (2) children
born issue of our marriage, to-wit:
1.

GERALDINE W. GOODLIFFE, daughter, legal age, N. Ogden, Utjah

2.

KENNETH E. WINWARD, son, legal age, Ogden, Utah

THIRD:

I declare that I have given to my said spouse during

my lifetime, all intimate, personal effects, including jewelry,
silverware, clothing, household and kitchen furniture, furnishings]
and supplies, carpets, books, pictures, musical instruments,
sporting goods and all similar articles of domestic use, sport
use, or adornment ever used or possessed by me or my spouse, or
both of us.

In the event my said spouse survives me, I give and

bequeath him all automobiles, boats, airplanes, and snowmobiles
which I own.
In the event my said spouse shall not survive me, I
give and bequeath to my then living children such of my personal
and household effects and any automobile or automobiles, boats,
airplanes, and snowmobiles owned by me, as they may desire, share
and share alike.

In the event that there are items that more than one child
desires and they are unable to agree upon which child shall have
which items, my Personal Representative shall decide who shall
have which items.
FOURTH: I hereby give and devise all of the residue and
remainder of my estate, real or personal, and wherever situated,
to RICHARD E. WINWARD, as Trustee under that certain Trust Agreement
dated the 12 day of Sept.

, 1980, in which I am designated as

the Trustor, and said Richard E. W m w a r d is designated as Trustee,)
to be held, subject to the terms and conditions of said Trust
Agreement as it is in force at the time of my death and to be
administered as a part thereof.

However, any shares which would

be immediately distributed to any beneficiaries under the terms
of said Trust Agreement shall be distributed to such benef lcianesj,
and the Trustee shall retain only assets or shares, if any, which
are to continue in trust under the provisions of said Trust
Agreement.
If the foregoing bequest of the residue of my estate to
Richard E. W m w a r d as Trustee, should lapse or fail for any
reason, I give, devise, and bequeath such residuary estate to
said Richard E. W m w a r d

as Trustee, and I direct said Trustee to

hold, administer and distribute the trust estate pursuant to the
provisions of the Trust Agreement hereinabove referred to as such
provisions now exist, or are hereafter amended, to the same
extent and in the same manner as though that certain Trust Agreement
were herein set forth in detail.
FIFTH.

I make no other provisions for my beloved husband,

RICHARD E. WINWARD,for the reason that I have adequately provided
for his comfort maintenance under that certain Trust Agreement
particularly described in paragraph FOURTH above.
SIXTH.

In the event that my death and that of my said

husband shall occur as a result of a common disaster or under any
situation where there is not sufficient evidence that my said
husband and I died otherwise than simultaneously, it shall be
conclusively presumed for the purpose of this Will, that I
survived my said husband.

SEVENTH:
E. WINWARD,

I hereby nominate and appoint my husband, RICHARD
as Personal Representative

and Testament, to serve without bond.

of this, my Last Will
In the event that my

should husband should for any reason fail to serve as Personal
Representative, I nominate and appoint GERALDINE W. GOODLIFFE and
KENNETH E. WINWARD, as Joint Successor Personal Representatives,
to serve without bond. In the event that any of the above-named
Personal Representatives should fail to survive me, or should
fail to serve for any reason, I nominate and appoint COMMERCIAL
SECURITY BANK OF UTAH, Ogden, Utah, as Personal Representative.
I, MYRTLE WINWARD,
instrument, this

12th

the Testatrix sign my name to this

day of

September

f

1

980/

at

ogden, Utah,

and being first duly sworn, do hereby declare to the undersigned
authority that I sign and execute this instrument as my Last Will
and that I sign it willingly, that I execute xt as my free and
voluntary act for the purposes expressed in it, and that I am 18
years of age or older, of sound mind, and under no constraint or
undue influence.
TE^fATRIX
We,

PAUL T. KUNZ

and

LOUISE C. MILLER

y the

Wltnesses,

sign our names to this instrument, being first duly sworn, and do
hereby declare to the undersigned authority that the Testatrix
signs and executes this instrument as her Last Will and that she
signs it willingly and that each of us, in the presence and
hearing of the Testatrix and of each other, hereby signs this
Will as witness to the Testatrix signing, and that to the best of
our knowledge the Testatrix is 18 years of age or older, of sound
mind, and under no constraint or undue influence.

wr^is s

^

SJu,«, (2 MMI
'-WITNESS
Page Four

c

~

STATE OF UTAH

)
: SS.
County of Weber )
SUBSCRIBED, SWORN TO, AND ACKNOWLEDGED before me by MYRTLE
WINWARD, the Testatrix and subscribed and sworn to before me by
PAUL T. KUNZ

and

LQUISE C. MILLER

, witnesses, this

12 day of September , 1980.
NOTARY PUBLIC
Residing at:°9 den <
My Commission Expires:
12-15-82
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TRUST AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into between RICHARD E. WINWARD,
a married man, of Ogden, Utah, hereinafter referred to as "Trustor",
and RICHARD E. WINWARD and MYRTLE WINWARD, of Ogden, Utah, as
Joint Trustees, hereinafter referred to as "Trustee", or
"Trustees".
The Trustor has transferred and delivered to the Trustee,
without any consideration on its part, the property described in
the attached Schedule "A", which is a part of this Trust Agreement,
the receipt of which is acknowledged by the Trustee.

The said

property, together with any other property which may later become
subject to this trust, shall constitute the Trust Estate, and
shall be held, administered and distributed by the Trustee as
provided herein.
ARTICLE I
ADDITIONS TO TRUST ESTATE
The Trustor, or any other person, shall have the right at
any time, either during lifetime or by Will at death, to add to
this trust other property acceptable to the Trustee, which upon
its transfer and delivery to the Trustee shall become a part of
the Trust Estate, to be held, administered, and distributed by
the Trustee pursuant to all the terms and provisions of this
Trust Agreement.
ARTICLE II
DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME AND PRINCIPAL
OF TRUST ESTATE
1.

DISTRIBUTIONS.

During the lifetime and competency of

the Trustor, the Trustee shall pay to the Trustor or upon his order
in monthly installments or oftener if he shall so request, such
amount of the net income from the Trust Estate or principal of
the Trust Estate as he shall request in writing.
Trust Estate not

Any income of the

directed to be distributed shall be retained in

trust and invested by the Trustee in accordance with the investment
powers as hereinafter set forth.
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2. INCAPACITY OR INCOMPETENCE OF TRUSTOR. During any
incapacity or incompetency of the Trustor, the Trustee shall have
discretion to distribute to or for the benefit of the Trustor such
part of or all of the income and principal of the Trust Estate as
the Trustee determines to be reasonably necessary or appropriate fol
the Trustor's support, maintenance, and benefit, and for the supporp
and maintenance of any person dependent upon the Trustor. For all
purposes of this Trust, Trustor shall be deemed competent unless
determined to be incapacitated or incompetent by judicial declaration or by a written statement executed by two unrelated physician
and filed with the Trustee,
3. PAYMENT OF DEBTS AND EXPENSES UPON DEATH OF TRUSTOR.
The Trustee shall pay from principal and/or income of the trust
estate, all of the following debts and expenses of the Trustor or
the Trustor's estate:
(a) All just debts of the Trustor.
(b) All expenses of the Trustor's last illness funeral,
burial, and the administration expenses of propertie
owned at date of death of Trustor by the Trustor or
by this Trust.
(c) All inheritance, estate, and succession taxes(includ
ing interest and penalties thereon, but not including any generation skipping tax) payable by reason o
my death shall be paid out of and be charged against
and distributed from only the assets of the Trust
Estate ( including property which the Trustee is
entitled to receive under the Trustor's Will from
the probate estate) allocated to the Residuary Trust
without claim of reimbursement from any person. NO
PORTION OF SUCH OBLIGATIONS SHALL BE CHARGED AGAINST
THE MARITAL TRUST.
(d) Those funds from the trust estate used to pay any
obligations of the Trustor or the Trustor's estate
which must be deductible from the gross estate for
the purpose of determining the adjusted gross estate
for Federal Estate Tax purposes shall be charged
to and distributed from assets of the Trust Estate
(including property received from the probate estate
prior to the formula allocation between the Marital
Trust and the Residuary Trust as established under
this instrument.
(e) Notwithstanding the foregoing NO DEATH BENEFITS FROM
ANY QUALIFIED PENSION PLAN, PROFIT SHARING PLAN,
STOCK BONUS PLAN, OR EMPLOYEES STOCK OWNERSHIP PLAN
shall be utilized to pay any debts or taxes of the
Trustor, Trustor's Estate, or of this Trust. The
Trustee may borrow the proceeds of any such plans
upon furnishing adequate security for any amounts
so borrowed and upon paying a reasonable interest
rate therefore.
(f) The Trustee is authorized to carry out the responsibilities and to make elections in a way that appear^
to Trustee, in its discretion, to minimize taxes
as well as expenses of administration.
(g) The Trustee is authorized to make what appear to it
to be equitable adjustments among the beneficiaries
of the Residuary Trust to compensate for any of the
Trustee's actions that bear unevenly on such
beneficiaries.
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EXHIBIT "A"

4.

DEATH OF TRUSTOR - CREATION OF MARITAL TRUST. I f

spouse survives Trustor,

Trustor's

the Trustee s h a l l a l l o c a t e to a Marital

T r u s t f o r t h e b e n e f i t of T r u s t o r ' s s p o u s e , an amount of

property

e q u a l t o t h e amount by w h i c h t h e v a l u e of t h e p r o p e r t y d i s p o s e d
by t h i s t r u s t ,

i n c l u d i n g p r o p e r t y t o which t h e T r u s t e e

u n d e r t h e T r u s t o r ' s W i l l , e x c e e d s t h e a g g r e g a t e of

receives

(1) The v a l u e

o f t h e p r o p e r t y d i s p o s e d of by t h e p r e c e d i n g p r o v i s i o n s of
t r u s t and t h e p r o v i s i o n s of T r u s t o r ' s W i l l , ( 2 )
l a r g e s t amount,

this

a sum e q u a l t o

death tax c r e d i t ,

c r e d i t and t h e

estate

( p r o v i d e d u s e of t h i s c r e d i t d o e s n o t r e q u i r e

i n c r e a s e o f t h e S t a t e d e a t h t a x e s p a i d ) , b u t no o t h e r c r e d i t

an

and

t a k i n g a c c o u n t of d i s p o s i t i o n s under p r e v i o u s p r o v i s i o n s

this trust

i n s t r u m e n t and T r u s t o r ' s W i l l , p r o p e r t y p a s s i n g

o f t h i s t r u s t and T r u s t o r ' s W i l l ,

p a y a b l e from p r i n c i p a l by T r u s t e e a n d / o r t h e P e r s o n a l

p r e c e d i n g p a r a g r a p h 3 . of t h i s A r t i c l e .

s h a l l be u s e d .

b e d i s p o s e d of by t h i s p a r a g r a p h ,
may be a f f e c t e d

that

charges

the

that

for

Trustor directs

i n t h e F e d e r a l E s t a t e Tax

Trustor recognizes

(3)

t o in

t h e p u r p o s e of e s t a b l i s h i n g t h e sum d i s p o s e d of by t h i s
fixed

that

Representative

including the death taxes referred

the values finally

outside

F e d e r a l E s t a t e T a x , and

a l l T r u s t o r ' s d e b t s , e x p e n s e s of a d m i n i s t r a t i o n and o t h e r

of T r u s t o r ' s e s t a t e ,

of

and a l l c h a r g e s t o p r i n c i p a l

a r e not deducted in computing T r u s t o r ' s

4.,

the

i f a n y , t h a t c a n p a s s f r e e of F e d e r a l E s t a t e Tax

u n d e r t h i s T r u s t by r e a s o n of t h e u n i f i e d

after

of

paragraph
proceeding

i t may be t h a t no sum s h a l l

and t h a t any s u n s o d i s p o s e d

by t h e a c t i o n of T r u s t e e a n d / o r t h e P e r s o n a l

of

Rep-

r e s e n t a t i v e of T r u s t o r ' s W i l l i n e x e r c i s i n g c e r t a i n talc e l e c t i o n s
Each i t e m o f t r u s t p r o p e r t y a l l o c a t e d

in k i n d t o t h e M a r j t a l

T r u s t s h a l l b e v a l u e d f o r p u r p o s e s of s a t i s f y i n g
amount

(a) a t t h e v a l u e of s u c h i t e m a s f i n a l l y

e s t a t e tax purposes in T r u s t o r ' s e s t a t e ,

of

such i t e m a t t h e a c t u a l d a t e of a l l o c a t i o n
of

(a) o r

(b)

is

the

i

pecuniary

determined

f o r federp

(b) a t t h e v a l u e of
to such t r u s t ,

whichever]

lower.

Trustor d i r e c t s t h a t t h i s d i s p o s i t i o n s h a l l be s a t i s f i e d only out of asseii
t h a t qualify for the Marital Deduction or out of the proceeds of such a s s e t s .
The above provisions contemplate the use of the UNLIMITED MARITAL DEDUCTION
provisions made a v a i l a b l e under The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1931, to the
extent t h a t said provisions are in effect a t the date of death of the Trustor.
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(a)

INCOME OF THE MARITAL TRUST -

The Trustee shall pay to

or apply for the benefit of Trustor's spouse all of the net
income of the Marital Trust during the lifetime of such
spouse in monthly or other convenient installments, no less
frequently than quarterly.
(b)

PRINCIPAL OF MARITAL TRUST.

lifetime of Trustor's spouse,

If at any time during the

MYRTLE WINWARD,

said spouse should for any reason be in need of funds for
the proper care, maintenance, and support of said spouse
according to the standard of living to which said spouse
has become accustomed during Trustor's lifetime, the Trustee
after considering all known sources of income to said spouse
may distribute such amounts from the principal, up to the
whole thereof, as the Trustee may from time to time deem
necessary or advisable.
(c)

SPOUSE'S GENERAL POWER OF APPOINTMENT OF PRINCIPAL.

The Trustee shall distribute principal of the Marital Trust
to such person or persons, including Trustor's spouse, on
such conditions and in such manner as Trustor's spouse may
appoint and direct in writing during lifetime.
(d)

GENERAL TESTAMENTARY POWER OF APPOINTMENT.

On the

death of Trustor's spouse, said spouse having survived
Trustor, Trustee shall distribute the Marital Trust property
and any accumulated income to such person or persons,
including the estate of Trustor's spouse, the creditors of
Trustor's spouse, or the creditors of the estate of Trustor's
spouse, upon such conditions and in such manner as said
spouse appoints and directs by Last Will and Testament,
which specifically refers to the power of appointment.
(e)

DISTRIBUTION UPON DEATH OF SPOUSE.

To the extent all

assets of the Marital Trust shall not be appointed by
Trustor's spouse as hereinabove provided, all unappointed
assets of Marital Trust shall be distributed by Trustee upon
death of Trustor's spouse, as follows:
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(i)

EXPENSES OF TRUSTOR'S SPOUSE. The Trustee

shall have discretion to utilize the Marital Trust properties for the purpose of paying the expenses of the
last illness and burial of Trustor's spouse, the administration expenses of the estate of Trustor's spouse, and
any death tax, Federal or State, which may be payable
incidental to the passing of Trustor's spouse.
(xl)

RESIDUE,

j

The Trustee shall distribute all

remaining assets of the Marital Trust to the Residuary
Trust, as herein provided, to be administered and distributed pursuant to the provisions thereof.
5.

DEATH OF TRUSTOR - RESIDUARY TRUST.

The entire trust

estate of the Trustor remaining after the allocation of the funds
provided for the Marital Trust shall be divided into equal shares,
one for each of Trustor's children then living, and one for each
of the Trustor's children then deceased, leaving living
descendants.

Assets received from the Trustor by any of the

Trustor's children by means other than the express conditions of
this instrument, such as through life insurance beneficiary
arrangements, joint tenancy survivorship, or express advancements,
shall be taken into account m

making such equal division.

Each

share shall constitute a separate trust to be designated by the
name of the Trustor's child with respect to whom the share is
allocated

Although these trusts constitute separate trusts,

the Trustee shall not be required to make a physical division
of the properties among them.

All children's trusts, constituting

the Residuary Trust, shall be administered by the Trustee pursuant
to the following provisions:
(a)
|

BENEFICIARIES;

The beneficiaries of each trust shall be

the Trustor's surviving spouse, Trustor's child for whom the
trust is named, and the descendants and dependants of such
child.
(b)

DISTRIBUTIONS TO TRUSTOR'S SPOUSE.

During the lifetime

of the Trustor's spouse, the Trustee shall in its discretion,
retain or distribute to or for the benefit of Trustor's spouse
such amounts of income and principal as may be necessary to
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maintain Trustor's spouse in the standard of living to which
accustomed at the time of the Trustor's death; provided that
any such distribution shall be made equally from each of the
children's trusts.
(c)

DISTRIBUTION TO CHILDREN AND DESCENDANTS OF TRUSTOR.

For

the duration of the children's trusts, Trustee shall in its
discretion distribute to or for the benefit of one or more of
the persons m

the class consisting of the child of Trustor

for whom such trust is designated and the descendants of such
child, such amount of income and principal of the trust
estate

as may be necessary and proper to provide care,

support, maintenance, education, {including university and
graduate sudy), comfort and welfare of said child and its
descendants.

Trustee may make such distribution in equal or

unequal amounts, may from time to time exclude Trustor's
child who is the primary beneficiary, or one or more of the
descendants of such child, and may, but need not, prefer such I
child over the descendants of such child.
(d)

SPOUSE'S SPECIAL POWER OF APPOINTMENT.

Trustee shall

distribute the assets of each of said named children's trusts
to said named child or the descendants of said named child of
the Trustor, for whom such trust is designated, upon such
conditions and in such manner as Trustor's surviving spouse
may appoint during lifetime by a written instrument filed
with Trustee, or at death by Last Wi]l and Testament, which
shall make specific reference to this Special Power of Appointjraent, providing, however, this Specicil Power of Appointment
shall not in any event be exercised Jn favor of Trustor's
spouse, or the creditors, estate, or creditors of the estate
of Trustor's said spouse.

Any assets of any residuary trust

not appointed pursuant to this power shall be distributed as
otherwise provided m

this instrument.

(e) DEATH OF SURVIVING SPOUSE. After the death of the
survivor of the Trustor and the Trustor's spouse, Trustee
shall distribute the Residuary Trust Estate and accumulated
income thereon of each of said children's Residual trusts to
the child of the Trustor for whom such trust was designated
if living, or if not living, to the person or persons entitled
thereto, and thereafter each such trust shall terminate.
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(f)

DEATH OF CHILD BEFORE DISTRIBUTION.

Upon the death of a child of the Trustor or lawful descendant
of a deceased child of the Trustor, for whom a trust is then
held, such trust shall be apportioned in partial equal shares
among his or her living, lawful descendants, including adopted
children, upon the principal of representation, which partial
share shall be held, administered and distributed as a
separate trust, and while so held, the net income and
principal of each such trust shall be distributed to or for
the use and benefit of such descendant in the discretion of
the Trustee for the purpose of providing such descendant with
care, support, maintenance, medical care and education,
including higher education, until such descendant shall
attain the age of twenty-one (21) years, at which time the
resid ue shall be distributed to such descendant, and such
trust shall terminate. SUBJECT, HOWEVER, and subordinate to
any special powers exercised under the preceding paragraph
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(d)

(g)

DEATH OF CHILD WITHOUT DESCENDANTS SURVIVING.

Upon the death of any child of the Trustor for whom a trust
is then held, leaving no living, lawful descendants, then
such trust shall be distributed to augment the other trusts
then held and those previously distributed in whole or in
part by the Trustee hereunder in equal shares, share and
share alike, among such other designated trusts as created
for each of the Trustor's other children, who may either be
living at such time, or may have died with issue surviving.
SUBJECT, HOWEVER, to powers of paragraph ( d ) •
(h)

FAILURE OF TRUSTOR'S SPOUSE TQ SURVIVE TRUSTOR.

the death of the Trustor

Upon

if Trustor's spouse does not

survive Trustor, then the remainder of the trust estate
shall be allocated and distributed to the Residuary Trusts
provided for above and administered m

the manner as previously

set forth herein.
(i)

DEFINITION OF TERMS "CHILDREN" OR "DESCENDANTS".

The term "children" or "descendants" whenever used in this
instrument, shall include and mean adopted children and also
children conceived and not yet born, provided they are
thereafter born living.
(j)

NAMES OF BENEFICIAIRES.

The names, ages and residences

of Trustor's spouse and living children at the time of the
creation of this trust, are as follows:
MYRTLE WINWARD, spouse, legal age, Ogden, Utah
GERALDINE W. GOODLIFFE, daughter, legal age, Ogden, Utah
KENNETH E. WINWARD, son, legal age,

S. Ogden, Utah

(k)

PROVISIONS FOR SURVIVING SPOUSE .

Since Trustor's

primary objective is the welfare of the Trustor's spouse,
it is intended that the Trustee be liberal in making distributions to said spouse to maintain said spouse at the
standard of living enjoyed at Trustor's death, even if there
is nothing left for other beneficiaries; that said standard
of living shall include travel and all the other activities
which Trustor and Trustor's spouse engaged m

during Trustor's

lifetime.
(1)

RULE AGAINST PERPETUITIES.

Anything herein to the

contrary notwithstanding, if any trust created hereunder
shall violate any applicable rule against perpetuities, then
such trust shall terminate upon the expiration of the period
permitted by such rule, at the end of which period the
Trustee shall distribute any remaining portion of the trust
estate to the beneficiaries thereof in the portions in which
they are beneficiaries of the income thereof
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at such time.

ARTICLE
HI
TRUSTEE, ITS POWERS AND DUTIES
INVESTMENTS.
1.

The rights, powers and duties of the Trustee with respect

to the management and investment of the trust estate shall be as
follows.
(a) The Trustee is hereby expressly authorized to purchase
as an investment for the trust estate any securities or other
property, real or personal, belonging to the estate of the
Trustor. The Trustee may also loan to the Executor or other
representative of the Trustor's estate out of either the
principal or accumulated income of the trust estate such
amount as may be deemed necessary, for the purpose of paying
any inheritance, succession or estate taxes which may be
levied, under the laws of the United States or of any State,
against any portion of the Trustor's estate or any interest
therein, which shall pass to or vest in any beneficiary.
Such loans may be secured or unsecured.
I
(b) The Trustee shall have the power with respect to the
trust estate or any part thereof, and upon such terms and
m such manner as it may deem advisable, to sell, convey,
j
exchange, convert, improve, repair, manage, operate and control
to lease for terms within or beyond the term of this trust and!
for any purpose, including exploration for and removal of
oil, gas and other minerals; to borrow money for any trust
purpose, and to encumber or hypothecate by mortgage, deed of
trust, pledge or otherwise, to carry insurance of such kinds
and m such amounts as the Trustee may deem advisable, at the
expense of the trust, to compromise or otherwise adjust any
claims against or in favor of the trust or any property of
the trust estate as it may deem advisable, at the expense of
the trust, to invest and reinvest the trust funds m such
property as the Trustee may deem advisable whether or not of
the character permitted by law for the investment of trust
funds, specifically including, but not by way of limitation,
interests of any common trust fund established and adraimsterep
by the Trustee solely for the investment of trust funds,
interests in investment trust funds, bonds, notes, debentures,
mortgages, preferred and common stocks, real property either
within or without the State of Utah, and with respect to
securities held in trust, to vote, give proxies, pay assessments or other charges, to participate in foreclosures,
re-organizations, consolidations, mergers and liquidations,
and incident thereto to deposit securities with and transfer
title to any protective or other committee upon such terms
as the Trustee may deem advisable, and to exercise or sell
stock subscription or conversion rights; and the Trustee
shall have such additional powers as may now or hereafter be
conferred upon it by law or as may be necessary to enable the
Trustee to administer the trust in accordance with the provisions of this Trust Agreement.
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(c) The trustor shall have the right at any time to direct
the Trustee in writing with reference to the retention,
sale or lease, management and control of any property of the
trust estate and with respect to the investment or reinvestment of the trust funds in any property that the Trustor may
deem advisable, whether or not of the character permitted
by law for the investment of trust funds. Upon receipt of
any such written directions, the Trustee shall comply therewith and shall not incur any liability by reason of so doing.
(d) The Trustee is authorized to retain in the trust any
property received by it during the existence of the trust or
purchased by the Trustee pursuant to the written directions
of the Trustor, including shares of the Trustee's own stock,
whether or not of a character provided by law for the investment of trust funds, and Trustee shall not incur any liability]
by reason of so doing.
HOLDING SECURITIES IN NAME OF TRUSTEE OR OTHERWISE.
2.

The Trustee shall hold securities or other property in

this Trust in its name as Trustee hereunder, or in its own name,
or in the name of its nominee, or the Trustee may hold securities
unregistered in such condition that ownership will pass by
delivery.
PAYMENT OF DEBTS
3.

All property taxes, assessments, fees, charges and

other expenses incurred by the Trustee in the administration or
protection of this trust, including the compensation of the
Trustee as provided herein, shall be a charge upon the trust
estate and shall be paid by the Trustee in full out of the
principal or in full out of the income of the trust estate, or
partially out of each of them, in such manner and proportions
as the Trustee in its absolute discretion may determine to be
advisable, prior to final distribution of the trust property; and
the determination of the Trustee with respect to all such matters
I shall be conclusive upon all persons howsoever interested in this
trust.
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ALLOCATION OF PRINCIPAL AND INCOME:
4.

The Trustee shall have full power and authority to deter-

mine, in its absolute discretion, what shall constitute principal
of the trust estate, gross income therefrom, and net income
distributable under the terms of this trust, and the determination
of the Trustee with respect to all such matters shall be conclusive;
upon all persons howsoever interested in this Trust.
DISTRIBUTION IN KIND.
5.

Upon the division or partial or final distribution of the

Trust Estate the Trustee may partition, allot and distribute
the Trust Estate m

undivided interest in kind, or partly in money

and partly in kind, at valuations determined by the Trustee or
may sell such property as the Trustee deems necessary to make
division or distribution.
ARTICLE

IV

PROVISIONS RELATING TO POLICIES
OF INSURANCE
Except as may otherwise be provided herein, or as may be
designated by endorsement on specific lifs insurance policies,
the following provisions shall pertain to life insurance policies
pursuant to which the Trustee may be a beneficiary, or an
alternate or contingent beneficiary;
1.

PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS.

The Trustee shall not be required

to pay premiums or other charges upon any policy and shall hold
the policies subject to the Trustor's orders, without obligation
during Trustor's lifetime other than the safekeeping of such
policies as may be delivered to the Trustee.
2.

INCIDENTS OF OWNERSHIP.

The Trustor has reserved all

rights, options and privileges conferred upon the insured by the
terms of the policies.

Sickness, disability or other benefits

and all dividends accruing on the policies during the lifetime
of the Trustor may be paid by the insurer to the Trustor.
3.

COLLECTION OF PROCEEDS.

Upon the receipt of proofs of

death of the Trustor, or upon maturity of any policy maturing
prior to the death of Trustor, and upon receiving possession of

the policies, the Trustee shall use reasonable efforts to collect
all sums payable on them, which sums upon receipt shall become
principal of the trust estate, except interest paid by the
insurer, which shall be income.

The Trustee may compromise,

arbitrate or otherwise adjust claims upon any of the policies.
The receipt of the Trustee to the insurer shall be a full discharge,
and the insurer is not required to see to the application of the
proceeds.
4.

INDEMNIFICATION.

The Trustee shall not be responsible

for any acts or omissions of the Trustor in connection with or
relating to any policy, and shall not be required to prosecute

I

any action to collect any insurance or to defend any action
relating to any policy unless indemnified against costs and
expenses.
5.

POLICIES ON THE LIFE OF ANOTHER.

If at any time the

Trust Estate shall include insurance policies on the life of a
person or persons other than the Trustor, the Trustee is authorized,
upon the death of the Trustor, to continue to pay the premiums
thereon, to maintain such insurance as a trust investment, to
borrow on or surrender the same, and to take any other action with
respect thereto it deems to be in the best interests of the
beneficiaries hereof.

The Trustor shall name the Trustee as

"Owner's Designee" with respect to those insurance policies
which are intended to continue in this trust after the death of
the Trustor.
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ARTICLE V
TRUSTOR'S RIGHT OF AMENDMENT AND REVOCATION
While living and competent, Trustor reserves the right at any
time or from time to time, without the consent of any person and
without notice of any other person, to revoke or modify the trust
hereby created m

whole or in part, to change the beneficiaries

thereof, or to withdraw the whole or any part of the trust estate
by filing notice of such revocation, modification, or withdrawal
with the Trustee, provided that the terms of this agreement may not!
be modified by the Trustor in such a manner as to increase the
obligations of the Trustee without its written consent.

In the

event of the incompetency of the Trustor, or upon the death of the
Trustor, this trust shall become irrevocable and shall not be
subject to amendment or revocation during any period of lncompetenc)
or after such death.
ARTICLE
VI
TRUSTOR'S RIGHT TO DIRECT INVESTMENTS
While living and competent Trustor shall have the right at
any time to direct Trustee in writing with reference to the
retention, sale or exchanqe, encumbrance, lease, management and
control of any property of the trust estate, and with respect to
the investment or reinvestment of any of the trust funds in any
property that Trustor may deem advisable.

Upon receipt of any

such written direction, Trustee shall comply therewith and shall
not incur any liability by reason of so doing.
ARTICLE VII
SPENDTHRIFT PROVISION
The interest of any beneficiary in the principal or income
of the trust estate shall not be subject to claims of his or her
creditors, execution, or other process of law, and no beneficiary
shall have any right to encumber, hypothecate, or alienate his or
her interest in the trust estate in any manner, except as may be
provided for elsewhere herein.

The Trustee, however, may deposit

in any bank designated in writing by a beneficiary to his or her
credit, income, or principal payable to such beneficiary.
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ARTICLE

VIII

SPECIAL TRUSTEE
PROVISIONS

1. TRUSTEE,
(a) Definition of "trustee". The term "trustee" as used
herein refers to individual trustees and/or a corporate trustee as
may be appointed hereunder
The original trustee hereunder shall
be a composite trustee consisting of the following as trustees*
RICHARD E

WIUWARD and MYRTLE WINWARD

and the survivors or survivors of such named parties.
(b)
trust assets

Name of trust and manner of holding and conveying
The name of this trust shall be:
THE RICHARD E. WINWARD TRUST

and to the extent reasonable and proper trust assets may be
conveyed to the trust, held by it and conveyed by it in that name
and the activities of the trust may be conducted in that name.
Trust assets may also be received and conveyed in the names
of any one or more of the named trustees or in any other manner
deemed appropriate by the trustee, providing that trust assets
shall at all times be kept separate and apart from the personal
assets of any trustee, and the record title of all assets held by
any trustee shall in some manner indicate the trust relationship.
(c) Manner of acting- unavailability of a joint trustee .
EXCEPT as herein otherwise provided, the trustees shall act by
agreement of a majority of the trustees then serving.
If any trustee shall be unavailable to vote upon any trust
matter, the remaining trustee or trustees shall have the power and
authority to make all decisions with respect to trust operations
and distributions without the vote of such absent trustee, but
wherever possible and reasonable they shall keep such trustee
informed and shall endeavor to obtain his counsel prior to making
any decisions The trustees shall have the power to delegate
routine decisions to less than all of them.
No individual trustee shall have the power to vote in decisionjs
pertaining to discretionary use of trust assets for the benefit of
such trustee, including obligations of such trustee or distributionjs
that might be deemed payments for the support of persons such trustee
is obligated to support, EXCEPT that this limitation shall not applk"
with respect to distributions to or for the benefit of the Trustor.]
The foregoing shall not be deemed to prevent such trustee from
being present or expressing opinions with respect to any such
decision.
(d) Execution of instruments by trustee. Any instrument
executed by any one of the trustees shall be regarded as binding
for allpurposes, and no person dealing with the trustees or the
trust identity need inquire into their trust authority or the
provisions of this instrument. NOTWITHSTANDING anything herein to
the contrary, the Trustor hereby reserves the right at any time
to either revest trust assets into Trustor, or to transfer and
convey the same to others without the signature or consent of any
other named trustee
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(e) Successor Trustees.
In the event of the death,
resignation, incompetency or refusal to serve of a trustee other
than the Trustor, the Trustor shall have the right to select a
substitute Trustee. If the Trustor does not select a substitute
Trustee, the remaining individual Trustee and/or Trustees shall
have the right to select another individual or corporate Trustee
to so serve.
After the death of the Trustor, it is contemplated that
the surviving Trustee named herein will continue to function as
Trustee, and GERALDINE W.GOODLIFFE & KENNETH E.WINWARD, a r e hereby
appointed as Successor Joint Trustees to replace the Trustor
who has been serving in such capacity. 3f at any time there
should be only one individual Trustee of said trust so acting,
said remaining individual Trustee is hereby granted authority
to appoint an individual co-Trustee, or a Successor corporate
Trustee of this trust. In the event of the incapacity of any
individual Trustee, the other individual Trustee shall have
the right to remove that Trustee, or if feasible, to function
without his consent. The individual Trustees shall also
have the right to resign and appoint a corporate Trustee to
act in their stead, and to remove or replace such corporate
Trustee and thereupon, resume their duties as individual
Trustees.
If this Trust shall not have been terminted at a time when
there is no individual Trustee acting as such, either because
!
of death, incapacity, resignation, or unwillingness to serve,
then in such event COMMERCIAL SECURITY BANK, a banking corporation
Ogden, Utah,
is hereby appointed as sole Successor Trustee.
(f) Bonding of Trustee.
Neither the individual Trustees
nor any corporate Trustee shall be required to furnish bond.
(g) Reimbursement and Compensation. The Trustee shall be
entitled to reimbursement of expenses and reasonable compensation
for their services, unless such compensation is waived.
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ARTICLE IX
GENERAL PROVISIONS
1.

TERMINATION OF TRUST.

This trust shall terminate upon

final distribution of the trust estates as previously provided
for in this instrument.
2.

SEVERABILITY. If any provision of this trust agreement,

or the trusts created herein, should for any reason be held to be
unenforceable, invalid, or inoperative, the remaining provisions
shall, nevertheless, be carried into effect.
3.

SPOUSE AND DESCENDANTS NOT SURVIVING.

If at any time

there shall be neither surviving spouse nor descendants of
Trustor, all remaining assets hereunder shall be divided into
two (2) equal shares.

One such share shall be distributed to

the heirs at law of Trustor's spouse, and the other such share
shall be distributed to the heirs at law of Trustor, both as
determined by the laws of the State of Utah.
4.

DISTRIBUTION TO MINOR BENEFICIARIES. The Trustee may

make payments to any minor beneficiary, to his or her natural
guardian, or to the person with whom such minor is living, without
requiring the appointment of a legal guardian to receive such
payments, and the receipts signed by such person shall discharge
the Trustee from any liability to see to the application of such
payments.
5.

SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE. In the event of the resignation or

death of all of the Trustees named herein, the Trustor hereby
nominates Commercial Security Bank, a corporation, Ogden, Utah,
to serve as successor Trustee upon the same terms and conditions
as the predecessor Trustee.
6.

NOTICE TO TRUSTEE.

Unless the Trustee shall receive

written notice of any death or other event upon which the right of
payment from this trust may depend, the Trustee shall incur no
liability for disbursements made in good faith to persons whose
interest may have been affected by that event.
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7.

ORDER OF DEATH.

For the purposes of this instrument, if

Trustor and Trustor's Spouse should die as a result of a common
disaster or other circumstances wherein it shall not be determined
which died first, it shall be presumed that Trustor's spouse
survived Trustor.
8.

COMPENSATION OF TRUSTEE.

The Trustee shall receive as

compensation for its services reasonable fees, but not more than
the customary fees then being charged by corporate Trustees in
Weber County, Utah, for similar trust services, unless such fee
is waived or otherwise agreed upon.
9.

DEFINITION.

In interpreting this instrument the use of

the masculine form shall include the feminine if applicable,
and the use of the singular term shall include the plural unless
the context indicates a different intent.
10.

LAW GOVERNING TRUST.

This Trust has been accepted by the

Trustee and will be administered in the State of Utah, and its
validity, construction and all rights hereunder shall be governed
by the laws of the State of Utah.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed at
Ogden, Utah, this

/? day of ^ u /
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TRUST SCHEDULE "A"
RICHARD E. WINWARD
and CONVEYS unto

/ as "Trustor", hereby ASSIGNS, TRANSFERS,

RICHARD E. WINWARD and MYRTLE WINWARD,

as "Joint Trustees", in trust, for the beneficiaries under this
Trust Agreement, the following described properties:

CASH

$25.00

MASSEY FREGUSON TRACTOR
ALLIS CHALMER TRACTOR
14 hp GARDEN TRACTOR
11 shares East Willow Springs Irrigation Co. water stock
Real property as described in the three (3) attached
Warranty Deeds dated the

day of

, 1980

400 shares common stock of Winward Electric Services, Inc
50 shares common stock, Texaco, Inc.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I h a v e h e r e u n t o s e t my hand t h i s / 2 _ d a y
of

UfttZ^yJ

, 1 9 8 0 , a t Ogden,

Utah.
TRUSTOR

WITNESS:
?NESS:

z£
^

^

The undersigned Joint Trustees hereby acknowledge receipt of
the above-described trust properties, in trust, this /Z-d a Y of
V^*/

/J98Q.

WITNESS ^J^zL~f
^^
WITNESS:

^j
r/uS^uy
/
fi

^

"

^ ^ ^ ^
TRUSTEE

/C*^J
TRUSTEE
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OODEN. UTAH

^

^

^

^

^

^

AMENDMENT TO TRUST AGREEMENT
OF
RICHARD E. WINWARD
That certain Trust Agreement entered into between RICHARD
E. WINWARD, a married man, of Ogden, Utah, as "Trustor", and
RICHARD E. WINWARD and MYRTLE WINWARD, of Ogden, Utah, as
"Joint Trustees", dated September 12, 1980, is hereby AMENDED,
pursuant to the rights reserved to the Trustor in Article V
of said Trust Agreement, in the following respects:

1.

That all of that portion of paragraph 4., entitled

"Death of Trustor - Creation of Marital Trust" of Article II,
as set forth at page 3 of said Trust Agreement, is hereby
REVOKED, and that the portion of paragraph 4., "Death of Trustor Creation of Marital Trust" of Article II, as set forth in the
attached Exhibit "A" hereto, is hereby ADOPTED as and shall be
the replacement page 3 for said described Trust Agreement.

It

is expressly declared that the sub-paragraphs of said described
Paragraph 4., Article II, of said Trust Agreement, are not
amended herein, and they shall remain in full force and effect
as previously set forth in said Trust Agreement.
2.

That the certain Trust Agreement dated September 12, 1980

as specifically referred to above herein, as amended by the
Amendment set forth above herein by this instrument, is hereby
RATIFIED and CONFIRMED in all particulars.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Amendment to Trust Agreement has
been executed at Ogden, Utah, this <2^day of l^JUu^Jj^^-^

,1981

TRUSTOR

WITNESS: {^r*~*
WITNESS:
WITNESS: cL
/ ^ ^ ^
-^

T?f^
f^cx^oy
/ X c c x ^ h,

TRUSTEE
* / f o ^ - ^ ^
TRUSTEE

^ ^ >

^

^'

«"»\

iia0t Hill mtb (Jfe^tamsnt
OF
RICHARD E. WINWARD
I, RICHARD E. WINWARD, a married man, residing at Ogden,
Weber County, Utah, being of legal age and of sound and disposing
m m d and memory, do hereby make and ordain this my Last Will and
Testament, and I do hereby expressly revoke all other and former
Wills by me made.
FIRST: I direct that all estate, inheritance and succession
taxes payable by reason of my death, whether or not attributable
to property subject to probate administration, shall be paid out
of the Residuary Trust of the Living Trust hereinafter mentioned,
and neither my Personal Representative nor my Trustee shall seek
reimbursement or contribution from any person.
I direct that my funeral expenses and just debts be
paid as soon as practicable after my demise from my estate or
from the Living Trust hereinafter mentioned.
SECOND:

I hereby declare that I am a married man, that my

wife is MYRTLE WINWARD,

and that we have two (2) children born

issue of our marriage, to-wit:
1.

GERALDINE W. GOODLIFFE, daughter, legal age, N. Ogden,Uta!

2.

KENNETH E. WINWARD, son, legal age, Ogden, Utah

THIRD:

I declare that I have given to my said spouse during

my lifetime, all intimate, personal effects, including jewelry,
silverware, clothing, household and kitchen furniture, furnishings
and supplies, carpets, books, pictures, musical instruments,
sporting goods and all similar articles of domestic use, sport
use, or adornment ever used or possessed by me or my spouse, or
both of us.

In the event my said spouse survives me, I give and

begueath her all automobiles, boats, airplanes and snowmobiles
which I own.
In the event my said spouse shall not survive me, I give and
bequeath to my then living children such of my personal and
household effects and any automobile or automobiles, boats, airplanes
and snowmobiles owned by me, as they may desire, share and share alike.

In the event that there are items that more than one child desires]
and they are unable to agree upon which child shall have which
items, my Personal Representative shall decide who shall have
which items.
FOURTH:

I hereby give and devise all of the residue

and remainder of my estate, real or personal, and wherever
situated to MYRTLE WINWARD, as Trustee under that certain
Trust Agreement dated the

12

day of

September

198

o,

in

which

I am designated as Trustor, and said Myrtle W m w a r d is designated
as Trustee, to be held, subject to the terms and conditions of
said Trust Agreement as it is in force at the time of my death
and to be administered as a part thereof.

However, any shares

which would be immediately distributed to any beneficiaries under
the terms of said Trust Agreement shall be distributed to such
beneficiaries, and the Trustee shall retain only assets or
shares, if any, which are to continue in trust under the provisions
of said Trust Agreement.
If the foregoing bequest of the residue of my
estate to Myrtle Winward as the named Trustee, should lapse or
fail for any reason, I give, devise and bequeath such residuary
estate to said Myrtle Winward as Trustee, and I direct said
Trustee to hold, administer and distribute the trust estate
pursuant to the provisions of the Trust Agreement hereinabove
referred to as such provisions now exist, or are hereafter
amended, to the same extent and in the same manner as though that
certain Trust Agreement were herein set forth in detail.
FIFTH:

I make no other provisions for my beloved wife,

MYRTLE WINWARD, for the reason that I have adequately provided
for her comfort and maintenance under the provisions of that
certain Trust Agreement particularly described in paragraph
FOURTH above.
SIXTH:

In the event that my death and that of my said wife

shall occur as a result of a common disaster or under any situatio]
where there is not sufficient evidence that my said wife and I
died otherwise than simultaneously, it shall be conclusively
presumed for the purpose of disposition under this Will that my

SEVENTH:
WINWARD,

I hereby nominate and appoint my wife, MYRTLE

as Personal Representative

Testament, to serve without bond.

of this, my Last Will and

In the event that my wife

should for any reason fail to serve as Personal Representative,
I nominate and appoint GERALDINE W. GOODLIFFE and KENNETH E. WINWORD,
as Joint Successor Personal Representatives, to serve without bond].
In the event that any of the above-named Personal Representatives
should fail to survive me, or should fail to serve for any reason,]
I nominate and appoint COMMERCIAL SECURITY BANK OF UTAH, Ogden,
Utah, as Personal Representative.
I, RICHARD E. WINWARD,
instrument, this 12th

the Testator, sign my name to this

day of

September

f

198O, at Ogden, Utah,

and being first duly sworn, do hereby declare to the undersigned
authority that I sign and execute this instrument as my Last Will
and that I sign it willingly, that I execute it as my free and
voluntary act for the purposes expressed in it, and that I am 18
years of age or older, of sound mind, and under no constraint or
undue influence.

^J-<€j/fal*nM/a>f/s
TESTATOR
We,

PAUL T. KUNZ

and

LOUISE C. MILLER, the witnesses,

sign our names to this instrument, being first duly sworn, and do
hereby declare to the undersigned authority that the Testator
signs and executes this instrument as his Last Will and that he
signs it willingly and that each of us, in the presence and
hearing of the Testator and of each other, hereby signs this Will
as witness to the Testator signing, and that to the best of our
knowledge the Testator is 18 years of age or older, of sound
mind, and under no constraint or undue influence.

1

WITNESS

Page Three

nn

STATE OF UTAH

)
: SS.
County of Weber )
SUBSCRIBED, SWORN TO, AND ACKNOWLEDGED before me by RICHARD
E. WINWARD, the Testator and subscribed and sworn to before me by
PAUL T. KUNZ
12th day of

and

LOUISE C. MILLER

witnesses, this

September 1980.

. '

r Lf

'l

NOTARY PUBLIC
^
Residing at: Ogden, Utah
My Commission Expires:
12-15-82

Page Four
Asn

Pour Over Will

Trustor

ACCEPTANCE OF APPOINTMENT AS JOINT TRUSTEES

The undersigned GERALDINE W. GOODLIFFE and KENNETH E. WINWARD,
do hereby accept their appointment as Joint Trustees of the Richard
E. Winward Trust dated September 12, 1980, to serve as Joint
Trustees thereof with MYRTLE WINWARD pursuant to the provisions of
paragraph 1(e) of ARTICLE VIII of said trust agreement.
DATED this 30th day of April, 1993.
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right to declare this note due for defaull in payment of interest.
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after date, for value received, I/we, jointly and severally, promise
to pay to

or order
DOLLARS

with interest payable

at the rate of

per cent per annum from

until paid, both before and after judgment. And
hereby agree, that in case this note after maturity, is
referred to an attorney, either with or without suit, to pay a reasonable attorney's fee. The holder shall have the
right to declare this note due for default in payment of interest.
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until paid, both before and after judgment. And
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right to declare this note due for default in payment of interest.
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after date, for value received, I/we, jointly and severally, promise
to pay to
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until paid, both before and after judgment. And
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hereby agree, that in case this note after maturity, is
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right to declare this note due for default in payment of interest.
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per cent per annum from

until paid, both before and after judgment. And
hereby agree, that in case this note after maturity, is
referred to an attorney, either with or without suit, to pay a reasonable attorney's fee. The holder shall have the
right to declare this note due for default in pajnnent of interest.
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after date, for value received, I/we, jointly and severally, promise

to pay to

or order
DOLLARS

with interest payable

at the rate of

per cent per annum from

until paid, both before and after judgment. And
hereby agree, that in case this note after maturity, is
referred to an attorney, either with or without suit, to pay a reasonable attorney's fee. The holder shall have the
right to declare this note due for default in payment of interest.

Tab J

1

Group

Club
Manhattan

"ReT
#

Date
From
1 8/25/1987 United Savings
2I
1990
3 12/5/1990
4
1991

Amount
50,000.00
1,290.00
5,000.00
56,079.77

5
6
I

6/12/1991
1991
1991

1,603.10
61,500.00
1,331.41

8

1992
1992

9

Total: Club Manhattan
5/5/1994 Bank of Utah

i/

10 12/28/1994 Great Western Thrift and Loan
Myrtle's House

11 10/30/1995 First Community Bank
12

Attorney Joe
Bottom

Miscellaneous

3/26/1997 KeyBank

13 12/29/1998 First Franklin Financial Corp
Total: Myrtle's House
14 11/29/1990 Merrill Lynch
14
1991 United Savings Check # 106
Total: Attorney
15
1987
16 8/23/1988
17
1989
18
1989
7/19/1989
19
1991
20
1991
21
1991
22 5/10/1991 Merrill Lynch
23
7/2/1991 United Savings Bank
24
6/2/1998 Bank of Utah
Total: Miscellaneous
Total

t/
J

Notes
Down payment for Club Manhattan
Various expenses paid by Richard for Club Manhattan
Paid for payroll for Club Manhattan
Club Manhattan expenses
Paid Utah State Tax Commission for payroll taxes for Club Manhattan for 1990
payroll taxes
Used to reimburse Kent Bangerter's down payment for Club Manhattan
Paid Job Service to Club Manhattan
Dick loaned money to Jerry Gatto to help him buy the club from Ken because Ken
asked him to.
Ken received from the sale of Club Manhattan for his benefit.

25,000.00
69,000.00
270,804.28
51,345.00 Loan taken* out on Myrtle's house; the proceeds went to Ken
Took out $90,000 loan on Myrtle's house from Great Western and paid off the
38,655.00 $51,345 to Bank of Utah; the proceeds went to Ken.
Took out $115,000 loan on Myrtle's house from First Community and paid off the
25,000.00 $90,000 to Great Western; the proceeds went to Ken.
Took out an additional $115,000 loan on Myrtle's house from KeyBank; proceeds
115,000.00 went to Ken.
Took out $235,000 loan on Myrtle's house from First Franklin and paid off the
5,000.00 $115K due First Community and Key Bank.
235,000.00
4,000.00 Attorney Joe Bottom
4,315.00 Attorney Joe Bottom
8,315.00
2,000.00 Line of credit on Beth's house paid by Dick.
2,516.00 Civil matter resolved by payment to W. Michael Hunter
150,000.00 3 C. D.s pledged as collateral on loan for Ken on which Ken later defaulted.
18,770.15 Pay off interest on Bank of Utah loan for Ken.
Ken's bankruptcy finalized
12,392.00 Interest paid on Ken's loan form West One Bank
771.77 Paid finance charges on Ken's car
500.00 Paid to IRS by cashiers check
5,000.00 Check written to Ken Winward
10,710.01 Loan taken out by Richard with proceeds going to Ken.
10,700.00 Personal check written by Myrtle to Ken.
213,359.93
727,479.21

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I
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UNITED SAVINGS

MB 25 87

8.LOAN ASSOCIATION
4 1 8 5 HARRISON BOULEVARD

OGOEN, UTAH 84403

Mo.

Omf

tsssiectoooaam

EXACTLY
Pay

Data ft I 7.S l » 7
Yr

31-1/1240

OGDEN OFFICE
FIRST SECURITY BANK OF UTAH, KJL
OGDEN, UTAH

Dollars $50,000.00

For
UNITED SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

TO THE
I
ORDER OF i

BETH WINWARD
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Tab 2

Merrill Lynch Cash Management Account
RICHARD E. WINWARD-TTEE
MYRTLE WINWARD-TTEE
3875 N. 491 E.
OGDEN, UT 84404

Pay to the
ordered

202

a /Z_

25-80
440

19 JO

/ ^ ^ U L Jt?4l4S) @0

yUrMuvtAuj ^ y "ty/fr^
BANK ONE.

.Dollars

3

BANK ONE OF COLUMBUS NA
.^Columbus Oh«o 43271
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Merrill Lynch Cash Management Account'
RICHARD E. WINWARD-TTEE
MYRTLE WINWARD-TTEE
3875 N. 491 E.
OGDEN, UT 84404

203
^ 9 ~77~

25-80
440

&/&/ //

Pay to the
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BANK ONE.
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Merrill Lynch Cash Management Account'
RICHARD E. WINWARD-TTEE
MYRTLE WINWARD-TTEE
3875 N. 491 E.
OGDEN, UT 84404

Pay to the
order of

4u

„

^
/f/^?^//

19& .

25-80
440

C?Ac°

a

BANK ONE.

204

Acc>

Dollars

5.

BANK ONE OF COLUMBUS NA
Columbus, Ohio 43271
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^ ^ i l i V J I C a s h Management Account"
W v f l F S Monthly Statement

Merrill Lynch
ACCOUNT NO.
424-22954

o$rtzfh0O~

TAXPAYER NO,

528-10-5838

STATEMENT PERIOD
09/26/87 TO 10/30/87

RICHARD E WINNARD & MYRTLE

PAGE F/C
1 9138

WINWARD TTEE UA 7-26-76 BY
RICHARD E WINWARD TR
3875 NORTH 491 EAST
OGDEN UT 84404

OFFICE SERVING YOUR ACCOUNT

YOUR FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
9138
TERRY/SCOTT
(801) 399-3411

SUMMARY PAGE
289 24TH ST SUITE 100
0GDEN UT
84401

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-CMA-INFO

(1-800-262-4636)

FOR CMA ACCOUNT BALANCE, AUTHORIZATION LIMIT AND CHECKS CLEARED CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-CMA-DATA (1-800-262-3282)^
YOUR ACCOUNT STATUS
AS OF 09/26/87
ASH

$-12CR

MA FUNDS

$5,212.00

YOUR ACCOUNT ACTIVITY
AS OF 10/30/87

!

$.68CR
$5,181.00

BALANCE (CMA FUNDS + CASH)
NET CHANGE FOR STATEMENT PERIOD.

AS OF 09/26/87
AS OF 10/30/87

INVESTMENTS YOU SOLD
TOTAL INCOME YOU RECEIVED

$5,212.12CR
$5,181.68CR
$30.44DR

$34.56

FUNDS RECEIVED FROM YOU

THER MONEY FUNDS

RICED INVESTMENTS

$126,952.00

ORROWING PONER
UTHORIZATION LIMIT

$5,211.00

$123,463.00

OTHER CREDITS

$128,644.68CR

TOTAL CREDITS,

$5,181.00

$34.56

INVESTMENTS YOU BOUGHT
CMA CHECKS YOU WROTE
VISA CARD TRANSACTIONS
INTEREST CHARGED TO YOU

YOUR INVESTMENT INCOME
THIS STATEMENT

MA FUNDS DIVIDENDS
MA FUNDS (TAX EXEMPT)

$34.56

FEES CHARGED TO YOU
OTHER DEBITS

$65.00

TOTAL DEBITS.

$65.00

YEAR TO DATE
$383.95
YOUR AVERAGE RATE OF RETURN FROM

09/18/87

THRU

10/22/87

IVIDENDS (REPORTABLE)
NTEREST (REPORTABLE)
CMA MONEY FUND
$5,562.50

NTERESTCNOT REPORTABLE)
OTAL INCOME

$34.56

$5,946.45

6.84%

FOR CURRENT RATE INFORMATION
CALL 24 HOURS TOLL-FREE
1-800-CMA-EARN (1-800-262-3276)

MERRILL LYNCH'S TAX PLANNER ACTION KIT MAY HELP YOU REDUCE YOUR 1987 TAX LIABILITY. THIS KIT HAS
VALUABLE INFORMATION. CALL 1-800-637-7455, EXT. 3729 OR CONTACT YOUR FINANCIAL CONSULTANT FOR A FREE KIT.
OCTOBER 1987
V» urge you to keep this statement with your investment records.
ease advise your Financial Consultant immediately of any discrepancies in securities transactions or investment activity on your statement of account or if you
^template changing your address Send all correspondence relating lo these matters to the office serving your account For all other questions about your statement
reel inquiries by telephone to 1 800 CMA INFO (1-800 262 4636) or in writing to Merrill Lynch CMA Operations New Brunswick N J 08989 0566 When making
quines please give your account number See back of page for definitions of key terms and for balancing instructions
)de 7097 (Rev 2-86\

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.
Member, Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC)

_

Merrill Lynch
rACCOUNT NO.
424-22954

TAXPAYER NO.
528-10-5838

®

^ M M f J|Cash Management Account8
-= Monthly Statement
PAGE F/C
2 9138

STATEMENT PERIOD
09/26/87
TO 1 0 / 3 0 / 8 7

RICHARD E WINWARD & MYRTLE
WINWARD TTEE UA 7 - 2 6 - 7 6 BY

YOUR INVESTMENTS
QUANTITY

INVESTMENT DESCRIPTION

EQUITY
SYMBOL

ESTIMATED
CURRENT
PRICE

ESTIMATED
CURRENT
YIELD

ESTIMATED
CURRENT
MARKET VALUE

ESTIMATED
ANNUALIZED
INCOME

EQUITIES
500
15

MIDWEST RLTY&FIN INC
MLH INC RLTY PARTNSH III

CASH
CASH

UNAVAILABLE
1000.000

$15,000

.30

$4

MUNICIPAL BONDS
100000

SAINT BERNARD PARISH LA
PCR TNCO OIL CO TNCO INC
DEC82
11.125XDEC01 12JD

CASH

$108,463

108.463

TOTALS FOR PRICED INVESTMENTS,

$4

$123,463

CASH

$.68CR

MONEY ACCOUNTS
5181

CMA MONEY FUND

CASH

$5,181

1.000

PRICED PORTFOLIO.

$128,644.68CR

DETAILS OF YOUR MONEY FUNDS
:

UND NAME

OPENING
BALANCE

CLOSING
BALANCE

DIVIDENDS /
THIS PERIOD

INTEREST
YEAR-TO-DATE

AVERAGE
BALANCE

NO.OF
DAYS

RATE Of
RETURN

:MA MONEY FUNDS
.MA MONEY FUND

$5,212.00

$5,181.00

$34.56

$383.95

$5,263.06

35

6.84%

OCTOBER 1987
to urge you to keep thl* statement with your investment records
>ase advise your Financial Consultant immediately of any discrepancies in securities transactions or investment activity on your statement ot account or if you
ntemplate changing your address Send all correspondence relating lo these matters to (he office serving your account For all other questions about your statement
ect inquiries by telephone to 1 800 CMA INFO (1 800 262 4636} or in writing to Merrill Lynch CMA Operations New Brunswick N J 08989 0566 When making
luiries please g/ve your account number See back of page for definitions of key terms and for balancing instructions
le 7097 (Rev 2-86)
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Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.
Member, Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC)

<8>

# * M J U P i Cash Management Account"
vfflfcr
-= Monthly Statement

Merrill Lynch
ACCOUNT NO.
424-22954

STATEMENT PERIOD
09/26/87 TO 10/30/87

TAXPAYER NO.
528-10-5838

PAGE F/C
3 9138

RICHARD E WINWARD a MYRTLE
WINWARD TTEE UA 7 - 2 6 - 7 6 BY

SPECIAL MONTHLY AND YEAR TO DATE INFORMATION
THIS STATEMENT

DESCRIPTION
INTEREST

(NOT REPORTABLE)

$.00
$.00

MUNICIPAL INTEREST

YEAR TO DATE
$5,562.5QCR

$5,562.50CR

YOUR DAILY ACCOUNT ACTIVITY
JE

TRANSACTION

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION

PRICE

DEBIT

CREDIT

CASH BALANCE

CMA FUNDS

ISA BALANCE
OPENING BALANCE.

$.12

34 CMA MONEY FUND
CMA MONEY FUND
FROM 9-18 THRU 10-22

$.56

25
23
23
26
26

SHARE DIVIDEND
CASH DIVIDEND

CMA ANNUAL FEE
65 CMA MONEY FUND

ANNUAL CHARGE
SOLD

5,212

$.68CR

5,246

$.68CR

5,181

$.68CR

5,181

$65.00
$65.00

.CLOSING BALANCE.

30

$.12CR

0 REPORT LOST/STOLEN VISA CARD OR CHECKS CALL THE TOLL-FREE-NUMBER 1-800-CMA-LOST
HEN
THE
CMA
SERVICE
OFFICE
IS
CLOSED
CALL
1-800-262-3366.

(1-800-262-5678)

IF YOU HAVE AN ALPHABETIC CHARACTER IN YOUR ML ACCOUNT NUMBER, PLEASE CALL 1-800-CMA-INFO Tfl OBTAJN YOUR ACCESS CODE TO CMA-DAT

%£> OC® <& *»f
/

On

ff'^

As?^~

7Z

/surge
ffWffifffffl

to keep this statement with your investment records.
. . .._

sase advise your Financial Consultant immediately of any discrepancies in securities transactions or investment activity on your statement of account or if you
ntemplate changing your address Send all correspondence relating to these matters to the office serving your account For all other questions about your statement
ect inquiries by telephone to 1 800-CMA-INFO (1-800-262-4636) or in writing to Merrill Lynch CMA Operations, New Brunswick, N J 08989-0566 When making
}uines please give your account number See back of page for definitions of key terms and for balancing instructions
de 7097 (Rev 2-86}
{

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.
Member, Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC)

J % H J f J|Cash Management Account®
-= Monthly Statement

Merrill Lynch
ACCOUNT NO.
424-22954

TAXPAYER NO,
528-10-5838

STATEMENT PERIOD
10/31/87 TO 11/27/87

RICHARD E WINHARD & MYRTLE
WINWARD TTEE UA 7-26-76 BY

PAGE F/C
4 9138

TO REPORT LOST/STOLEN VISA CARD OR CHECKS CALL THE TOLL-FREE-NUMBER 1-8DO-CMA-LOST (1-800-262-5678),
WHEN
THE
CMA
SERVICE
OFFICE
IS
CLOSED
CALL
1-800-262-3366.

CHECKS YOU WROTE
CHECK NUMBER
152

DATE WRITTEN

DATE CLEARED

PAYEE

11/17

11/19

UNITED SAVINGS AND LOAN

$978.08

TOTAL CHECKING ACTIVITY.

$978.08

AMOUNT

XIF YOU HAVE AN ALPHABETIC CHARACTER IN YOUR ML ACCOUNT NUMBER, PLEASE CALL 1-800-CMA-INFO TO OBTAIN YOUR ACCESS CODE TO CMA-DA

NOVEMBER 1987
f urga you to keep thta atatament with your Investment records.
jase advise your Financial Consultant Immediately of any discrepancies in securities transactions or investment activity on your statement of account or if you
ntemplale changing your address Send all correspondence relating to these matters to the office serving your account For all other questions about your statement
act Inquiries by telephone to 1 800 CMA-INFO (1-800-262-4636) or in writing to Merrill Lynch CMA Operations New Brunswick N J 08989-0566 When making
luines, please give your account number See back of page for definitions of key terms and lor balancing instructions
1e 7097 (Rev 2SB)

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.
Member, Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC)

^ J L y / i C a s h Management Account
*B Monthly Statement

'Merrill Lynch
ACCOUNT NO.
424-22954

TAXPAYER NO,
528-10-5838

STATEMENT PERIOD
10/31/87 TO 11/27/87

RICHARD E NINWARD & MYRTLE
WINWARD TTEE UA 7-26-76 BY
RICHARD E HINWARD TR
3875 NORTH 491 EAST
OGDEN UT 84404

PAGE F/C
1 9138

OFFICE SERVING YOUR ACCOUNT

YOUR FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
9138
TERRY/SCOTT
(801) 399-3411

SUMMARY PAGE
289 24TH ST SUITE 100
QGDEN UT
84401

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-CMA-INFO (1-800-262-4636)
FOR CMA ACCOUNT BALANCE, AUTHORIZATION LIMIT AND CHECKS CLEARED CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-CMA-DATA (1-80Q-262~3282}XX
YOUR ACCOUNT ACTIVITY
YOUR ACCOUNT STATUS
AS OF 11/27/87

AS OF 10/31/87

$.11CR

$.68CR

ASH
MA FUNDS
THER MONEY FUNDS
RICED INVESTMENTS
RICED PORTFOLIO

$123,463.00
$128,644 .68CR

ORROWING POWER
UTHORIZATION LIMIT

NET CHANGE FOR STATEMENT PERIOD.

$4,232.00

$5,181.00

$?8.51

$126,223.00

INVESTMENTS YOU SOLD
TOTAL INCOME YOU RECEIVED
FUNDS RECEIVED FROM YOU
OTHER CREDITS

$130,455.11CR

TOTAL CREDITS,

$28.51

$4,231.00 1

$5,181.00

YOUR INVESTMENT INCOME

INVESTMENTS YOU BOUGHT
CMA CHECKS YOU WROTE
VISA CARD TRANSACTIONS
INTEREST CHARGED TO YOU
FEES CHARGED TO YOU
OTHER DEBITS

$978.08

$978.08

TOTAL DEBITS.
THIS STATEMENT
vlA FUNDS DIVIDENDS
4A FUNDS (TAX EXEMPT)

$5,181.68CF
$4,232.11CR
$949.57DR

AS OF 10/31/87
AS OF 11/27/87

BALANCE (CMA FUNDS + CASH)

^~

YEAR TO DATE

$28.51

$412.46
YOUR AVERAGE RATE OF RETURN FROM

10/23/87

THRU

11/19/87

LVIDENDS (REPORTABLE)
MEREST (REPORTABLE)
CMA MONEY FUND

7.16*

$5,562.50

4TERESTCNOT REPORTABLE)
$28.51

FOR CURRENT RATE INFORMATION
CALL 24 HOURS TOLL-FREE
1-800-CMA-EARN (1-800-262-3276)

$5,974.96

IE CMA FINANCIAL SERVICE ADDS ANOTHER NEW DIMENSION, CMA LIFE SERVICE! THIS FEATURE CAN LINK YOUR CMA ACCOUNT TO A
EXIBLE PREMIUM VARIABLE LIFE INSURANCE POLICY, PRIME PLAN. YOUR ENCLOSURE EXPLAINS THIS CONVENIENT ARRANGEMENT.
NOVEMBER
> urge you to keep this statement with your Investment record*

^ ^ ^ ^
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^

ise advise your Financial Consultant immediately of any discrepancies in securities transactions or investment activity on your statement of account or if you
template changing your address Send all correspondence relating to these matters to the office serving your account For all other questions about your statement
ct inquiries by telephone to 1 800 CMA INFO (1 800 262 4636) or in writing to Merrill Lynch CMA Operations New Brunswick N J 08989 0566 When making
jines please give your account number See back of page for definitions of key terms and for balancing instructions
j 7097 (Rev 2-86)
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Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.
Member, Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC)

1987

# * J M F J l Cash Management Account9
%*M¥MM=E\=5 Monthly
~ ~Statement

Merrill Lynch
ACCOUNT NO,
424-22954

TAXPAYER NO,
528-10-5838

STATEMENT PERIOD
10/31/87 TO 11/27/87

RICHARD E WINWARD S MYRTLE
WINWARD TTEE UA 7-26-76 BY

PAGE F/C
2 9138

YOUR INVESTMENTS
QUANTITY

INVESTMENT DESCRIPTION

EQUITY
SYMBOL

ESTIMATED
CURRENT
PRICE

ESTIMATED
CURRENT
MARKET VALUE

ESTIMATED
CURRENT
YIELD

ESTIMATE!
ANNUALIZEI
INCOME

EQUITIES
500
15

MIDWEST RLTY&FIN INC
MLH INC RLTY PARTNSH III
MUNICIPAL BONDS

CASH
CASH

100000

SAINT BERNARD PARISH LA
PCR TNCO OIL CO TNCO INC
DEC82 11.125XDEC01 12JD

CASH

UNAVAILABLE
1000.000
111.223

TOTALS FOR PRICED INVESTMENTS

$15,000

$4f

3.00

$111,223

$45

$126,223

CASH

$.11CR

MONEY ACCOUNTS
4232

CMA MONEY FUND

CASH

1.000

PRICED PORTFOLIO

$4,232
$130,455.11CR

DETAILS OF YOUR MONEY FUNDS
FUND NAME

OPENING
BALANCE

CLOSING
BALANCE

DIVIDENDS / INTEREST
THIS PERIOD
YEAR-TO-DATE

AVERAGE
BALANCE

NO.OF
DAYS

RATE 01
RETURN

28

7.16%

DMA MONEY FUNDS
DMA MONEY FUND

$5,181.00

$4,232.00

$28.51

$412.46

$5,190.29

NOVEMBER 1987
Ws urge you to keep this ststemont with your Investment records
lease advise your Financial Consultant Immediately of any discrepancies in securities transactions or investment activity on your statement of account or if you
ontemplate changing your address Send ail correspondence relating lo these matters to the office serving your account For all other questions about your statement
irect inquiries by telephone to 1 800 CMA INFO (1 800 262 4636) or in writing to Merrill Lynch CMA Operations New Brunswick N J 08989 0566 When making
iquines please give your account number See back of page for definitions of key terms and for balancing instructions
Dde 7097 (Rev 2-86)

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.
Member, Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC)

^ t M J V / H Cash Management Account8
•= Monthly Statement
wfflFsr

Merrill Lynch
ACCOUNT NO.
424-22954

TAXPAYER NO,
528-10-5838

STATEMENT PERIOD
10/31/87 TO 11/27/87

PAGE F/C
3 9138

RICHARD E WINWARD & MYRTLE
WINWARD TTEE UA 7-26-76 BY

SPECIAL MONTHLY AND YEAR TO DATE INFORMATION
DESCRIPTION

THIS STATEMENT

INTEREST (NOT REPORTABLE)
MUNICIPAL INTEREST

$.00
$.00

YEAR TO DATE
$5,562.50CR
$5,562.50CR

YOUR DAILY ACCOUNT ACTIVITY
ME

TRANSACTION

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION

I 30

DEBIT

.OPENING BALANCE.

19
19

CHECK #0152
SOLD

20
20

SHARE DIVIDEND
CASH DIVIDEND

23

PRICE

UNITED SAVINGS AND LOAN
978 CMA MONEY FUND

27

1 CMA MONEY FUND

CASH BALANCE

$.68

CMA FUNDS
ISA BALANCE

$.68CR

5,181

$.6 OCR

4,203

$1.11CR

4,231

$.11CR

4,232

$.11CR

4,232

$978.08
$978.00

28 CMA MONEY FUND
CMA MONEY FUND
FROM 10-23 THRU 11-19

BOUGHT

CREDIT

$.51
$1.00

CLOSING BALANCE

NOVEMBER 1987
i urge you to keep thlt statement with your investment recorda.
ase advise your Financial Consultant immediately of any discrepancies in securities transactions or investment activity on your statement of account or if you
template changing your address Send all correspondence relating to these matters to the office serving your account For all other questions about your statement
cl inquiries by telephone to 1 800 CMA-INFO (1-800 262-4636) or in writing lo Merrill Lynch CMA Operations New Brunswick, N J 08989-0566 When making
jines please give your account number See back of page for definitions o( key terms and for balancing instructions
9 7097 (Rev 2^86)

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.
Member, securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC)

SECURITY AGREEMENT
(Equipment, Consumer Goods and Fixtures, But Not Motor Vehicles)

On this _ 3 i S t

day of . . . ^ 2 9 5 1

..

^

*.

Debtor, hereby agrees with and grants to

1 9

.JZ

M O . i M 3 £ !

Tom Hatsis and Duke Hatsis
«

..e

——~

-...,

J D

^„

5ecured Party,

... . 4

.......

a security interest in the following property!

See Exhibit "A" attached hereto

and all additions and accessions thereto, herein collectively called the "Collateral,** to secure ail Debtor's present and future debts, obligations and liabilities of what

.. * .

/Business Purchase Aqreement

inn nnn oo

ever nature to Secured Party (the "Obligations* ) , including the yfiore executed by Debtor to Secured Party in the amount of StyJdjJd^hL'Jdbi
obligations hereunder.

A.

and Debtor'

WARRANTIES

Debtor warrants*
1 . USE — The Collateral is used or bought for use primarily for (check o n e ) : Q personal, family or household p u r p o s e s . ) ^ business. Q farming operations
2. PURCHASE M O N E Y — If checked here X X the Collateral is being acquired by Debtor with the proceeds of a loan from Secured Party, which proceeds wil
be used for no other purpose and Secured Party may disburse such proceeds directly to the seller of the Collateral.
3. LOCATION OF COLLATERAL — The Collateral will be kept within the State of Utah at the address below Debtor's signature (or, if not, at
_ . ^ * I J L J I ~ £ § ~ . . ? ^ ^
) and will not be removed therefrom without prior written consent of Secured Party
4 . MOBILE EQUIPMENT —- If any Collateral is equipment normally used in business or farming operations in more than one state. Debtor's chief place o
%iness is at the address below Debtor's signature (or, if not, at
immediately give written notice to Secured Party of any change in such chief place of business.
5. FIXTURES — The Collateral is not attached or to be attached to real estate unless checked here /£$.

).
(Balance applicable only if box checked.)

Debto

If the Coi

lateral is or will become a fixture to real estate, the legal description of such real estate ist ...J2.„
and the name of tho record owner of such real estate is:
Qll!li-?J^Eiil5L§—^D*^H?JCi§^§.
.
a n d Debtc
will fvrnish Secured Party with disclaimers signed by all parties having interests in the real estate which are prior to the interest of Secured Party in the Collateral
6. OWNERSHIP — Debtor has d e a r title to the Collateral free of all encumbrances and security interests other than this Agreement.

B.

PERSONS BOUND

Each person signing this Agreement, other than the Secured Party, is a Debtor and all obligations of all Debtors are joint and several.

C.

OTHER PROVISIONS

THIS AGREEMENT INCLUDES ALL THE PROVISIONS ON. THE REVERSE SIDE. ,

Debtor:

jO^L^

Address: . . . . . 1 J « t J W a J k l l l ± l U - 5 a J ± . . U I t e . C l . t ^ . . . U I . . . 8 .

1/
Address:

,_^

X L Y CO

L~:...lJ.

.

^..

Debtor:

_^

SECURITY A G R E E M E N T OTHER T H A N MOTOR V E H I C L E S INTEREST NOTE

Address:

FORM NO

743

Tab 3

First
S C C U n t y

First Security Bank of Utah, N.A

Receipt

Bank
Currently

Giving

110%

Thank you for your business.

The date, time, number, type, and amount of your transaction are shown below.

••):\f>

•*)r'\-.*or r jtrC^iZt)*)

' >.-*.•*» 7 *\££ £~£y5;/) : *«; * >V

Merrill Lynch Cash Management Account
RICHARD E. WINWARD-TTEE
MYRTLE WINWARD-TTEE

236

3875 N 491 E.
OGDEN, UT 84404

Paytothis
onteffcrf__

/£±54— WJ±
^

.$ Aoro

f^/^^j^n^^ii
6
BANK ONE
^ -JZLcLtUtt

iIOif'vDDQflOi.':, 30 W 11.1*7 5 511" 0 2 3E,

Co

Dollars

0\NJ ONE Of- COl UMBUS NA
/yColtmibuM Orw>43?/l
/• /

Mama ^ ^ ^ ^ { ^ 7 1 <sU-^

..5-80
440

fc/Si

/fcg-y

i/l/Ai'i-^uUyfC//\

to pay to

after date, for value received, I/we, jointly and severally, promise
( Q&4-

with interest payable

rt~jiy>lf

A JtU^y^M. /
(jb^^^cor/, (^^-o^gj

or order
DOLLARS

at the rate of y ^ per cent per annum from

hereby agree, that in case this note after maturity, is
until paid, both before and after judgment. And
referred to an attorney, either with or without suit, to pay a reasonable attorney's fee. The holder shall have the
right to declare this note due for default in payment of interest.

No
FORM

Due_
806—NOTE—GEM PRINTING C O , SALT LAKE CITY

Tab 4

^d, * 7 ? 77

/, £" 7

J?*^- '

-4^7 # 37. < / ^

^7YV7?
\&-

"M
/ * •

«

#

"

i

&> o

7

500-00+
800-00+
265-10+
645-35+
1,365-46+
20,876-64+
105-80+
24,558-35T
0-00T
1,080-00+
1,200-00+
726-89+
3,200-00+
4,315-06+
45-00+
100-00+
182*75+
129-70+
134-83+
285-00+
250-00+
926-32+
277-90+
-275-95 +
3,970-00+
630-00+
2,330-00+
555-97+
20,615-37T
0-00T
1 ,750-00 +
1,603-10+
3,353-10T
0-0OT
24,558-35+
20,615-37+
3,353-10+
48,526-82T
0-00T
0-00T
60,000-00+

£,3

-

<> > *> o

3x?«k3

I

'tylt.*?

J{ 0f #7£.

* ^ ^ ~ ^

£, t/:

t^Z^-g^

d££^-?i<u? *%,.'2*-^-Ut^i.

RICHARD WINWARD 12-88 <$&:#. f t $%5'/rf-^(0'O^.'L
c iV
MYRTLE WINWARD
3875 NORTH 491 EAST 782-7141
OGDEN, UTAH 84414

Jy) r,/

^iZl '

*?/

97-7051

'O^t y?]^

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF

^JmAJs^

'MaitA*/-.

DOLLARS

UNITED SAVINGS BANK
Main Ottic*
4185 Harrison Blvd
L*Ogden OT64403
* A UEMBER OF THE 1ST NATIOI

^At^^a^^

l<<<^m/a>1

i

.:32i*3705i3.:oiooo33fla5« t ^ o

Chase Manhattan Financial Services, Inc.
Chase Manhattan Personal Financial Services
Credit Division
Colorado Center — Tower I
2000 South Colorado Boulevard
Suite 8000
Denver, Colorado 80222

CHASE

December 5, 1990
U. S. CERTIFIED MAIL

Kenneth E. Winward
and Beth O. Winward
2585 E. Bonneville Terrace Drive
Ogden, Utah 84403

Re:

Loan Number: 885-10491-002-112
Type of Transaction: 2nd Mortgage
Last Date for Paym^B±^r--B^Q^inber 14, 1990
Amount Now Due: /'I?!, 3 65.46 J

Dear Kenneth E. Winward and Beth O. Winward,
You are late in making your payment. If you pay the
AMOUNT NOW DUE ($1,365.46) by the LAST DATE FOR PAYMENT
(December 14, 1990), you may continue with this account
as though you were not late. If you do not pay by this
date, we may exercise our rights under the law.
If you are late again in making your payments, we may
exercise our rights without sending you another notice
like this one. If you have questions, please write or
telephone us immediately.
Sincerely,

Christopher K. Peterson
Collection Specialist
(800) 525-8503
CPRTC

West One Bank Utah
107 South Mam Sttcei
Salt Lake City, Utah 84 111
801 534 6070

ypESTom
May 7 ,

1991

BANK

Richard E. Winward
3875 North 491 East
North Ogden, Utah 84414
Re;

Account No.
Borrower -

8409903-9001
8409903-9002
Richard E. Winward

Dear Mr- Winward:
The records of the above-named accounts have been
referred to this office for my assistance in the collection
of the amounts due and owing thereon*
The records on Account No. 8409903-9001 indicate that
you are in default in repaying the principal and interest
payment due March 8, 1991, together with all principal and
interest payments due thereafter. As of May 7, 1991, the
total amount of delinquent payments and late fees due and
owing was $3,3 57.15. You are hereby notified that West One
Bank, Utah elects to declare the entire unpaid principal
balance, together with interest, immediately fully due and
payable. As of May 7, 1991, there was due and owing an amount
of $131,650.18, with a per diem of $34.82 accruing thereafter.
In addition, the records on Account No. 8409903-9002
indicate that you are in default in repaying the principal and
interest payment due March 8, 1991, together with all
principal and interest payments due thereafter* As of May 7,
1991, the total amount of delinquent payments and late fees
due and owing was $1,818.80. You are hereby notified that
West One Bank, Utah elects to declare the entire unpaid
principal balance together with interest, immediately fully
due and payable. As of May 7, 1991, there was due and owing
an amount of $106,93 6.09, with a per diem of $27.90 accruing
thereafter.
Demand is hereby made upon you for payment of the total
sum of $238,586.27 within seven (7) days from the date of this
letter. If payment in full in cash or cashier's check is not
received within this time, I may have no alternative but to
commence legal action. Such action may be initiated without
additional or further notice to you.

It may be to your advantage to pay this amount now in
order to avoid the added expense of attorney's fees and court
costs*
Please govern your actions accordingly•
Very truly yours,

A.

^tr^Geri (A\ Allison
Vice president & General Counsel
WEST OHJ BANK, UTAH
GAA/cp
cc;

Paul C. Hess
Don Luette

Msnriil Lynch Cash Management Account
RICHARD E. WINWARD-TTEE
MYRTLE WINWARD-TTEE
3875 N, 401 E,
OQDEN, UT 84404

*tenp,

i:6i«i«Qooa

243

Merrill Lynch Cash Management Account
RICHARD E. WINWARD-TTEE
MYRTLE WINWARD-TTEE

244

3875 N. 491 E.
OQDEN, UT 84404

Pay to the

//

25-80
440

< ^ ^ ^

$_SbsoL

CZ^c^s^
BANK ONE. E«
BANK ONE OF C O A M O U S NA

/

^

^ 2 ? ^

Memo

i:ot«if00oaoi«

30iqUi,?55H«

0 21.1.

RICHARD WINWARD 12-88
MYRTLE WINWARD
3875 NORTH 491 EAST

782-7141

^

OGDEN.UTAH 84414

0

^

/A

x

"

£-?/

J?)/Uf £?

19

?/

-S^L

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF

UNITED SAVINGS WNK
>)

' A MEMBER OF THE 1ST NATIONWIDE NETWORK

" ^

/
/ / / /

^ 7 0 5l3l:oioa'o3 3aa5ll, 021,1

/

/

'

/

/
>9

?f*sy*^

CARL E. KINGSTON (#1826)
Attorney for Plaintiff
53 West Angelo Avenue
P. 0* Box 15809
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115
Phone: 486-1458

CIRCUIT COURT, STATE OF UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY,
MURRAY DEPARTMENT
*

STANDARD RESTAURANT
EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
Plaintiff,

*
NOTICE OF DISMISSAL
*

vs.

Civil No,

JEROME C. GATTO, dba CLUB
MANHATTAN, and KEN WINWOOD,
dba CLUB MANHATTAN, INC.,

903012016CV

*
Judge Griffiths
*

Defendants.
*

The above entitled action, having been fully settled,
pursuant to paragraph 5 of the Stipulation between the parties
hereto fore filed, is hereby dismissed, with prejudice.
Dated this

<? /

day of May, 1991.

Carl E. Kingston
Attorney for Plaintiff
CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I mailed a copy of the foregoing
Notice of Dismissal to Steven M. Kaufman, Attorney for Defendant
Winwood, 205 26th Street, Suite 34, Bamberger Square Building,
Ogden, Utah 84401, this J/
day of May, 1991, postage prepaid.

IIKWESTCOMMUNICATIONS @

BILL DATE: APR 19, 1991
ACCOUNT NUMBER:
801-532-5789-043B

CLUB MANHATTAN
5 E 400 SOUTH
SALT LKE CY UT

Ml DLfiDlSaESTSTDOMBB
PAY U S WEST
TOTAL DUE

|-CURRENT CHARGES^^<^^^;138*:31^^?
-, -^ ; ,
f DUE MAY 09^ , , .,„< »\- /'^\
84111-2703

120S0S0 C ] C 11

COMMUNICATIONS

00012^7^05

OOOEbSlOOfi

llt.l, 1 tHiu.ll«.«ll...iI...l.H.uIllH...ti..«!l«l

Detach here and return this part

RICHARD WINWARD 12-88
MYRTLE WINWARD
3875 NORTH 491 EAST
782'7U1
OGDEN, UTAH 84414

236

ft)** n 19 7/

*st*
UNITED SAVINGS BANK

Main Office
4165 Harrison Blvd
Ogden. UT 84403 ,
A MEMBER OF THE 1ST
r NATIONWIDE NETWORK

•»:aai.3 705i3i:oiooo33aa5ii" os3&

97-7051
3243

DOLLARS

ItfSWESTcOMMUNICATIONS @

BILL DATE: APR 19, 1991
ACCOUNT NUMBER:
801-532-5789-043B

r

CLUB MANHATTAN
5 E 400 SOUTH
SALT LKE CY UT

84111-2703

Ml Dbfl01S32S7flTD0M33

1205050^1

PAY U S WEST COMMUNICATIONS
TOTAL DUE

CURRENT ^ C H A R G E S ^ I i * ™ 6 ^ ^ * ^
DUE MAY 09
„ ,, '\v •*,* ,
BALANCE ^ ^ ^ # * * ^ * i ^ t o J

D0DlEb?^05

DOOEbSlODfi

II l l |..l.,I,..ll..,lI..«lI..I.Il..tIli...ul[.,«ll.

Detach here and return this part

RICHARD WINWARD 12-88
MYRTLE WINWARD

236

3875 NORTH 491 EAST 782-7141
OGDEN, UTAH 84414

UNITED
SAVINGS BANK
Main Offic*
Unix AHi»

%

f\

QL>

" //

4165 Harrtton 61 vd
Ogdan UT 64403
A MEMBER
MEMBER OF
OF THE
E 1ST
1ST NATIONWIDE
NATIONWIDE NETWO
NETWORK
^ A

fa™ n i9 71

9^

DOLLARS

f&fP

..

*: 3 21, 3 70 5 131:0 1 0 0 0 3 3 8 8 511'

u

f

97 7051
3243

4^053&

•h*\ n ftv

1—
RICHARD WINWARD 12-88
MYRTLE WINWARD

236

3875 NORTH 491 EAST 782-7141
OGDEN, UTAH 84414

97 7051
1

_ —

j^<to

DOLLARS

UNITED SAVKGS BANK
~

v

Main Office
7 \
<^L_-, - ,,
„
4185 Harrison BJvd /L/y
*
J J,
^
, J J /
Ogden UT 84403 {/ <&^ Cf <</*
jytZ^J
^ A MEMBER OF THE 1ST rMTIONJWIDE NETWr*""'

FOI*W)JLA44#

0<£7tZ<7>! (^UJ^

«3aU370513i:Oi00033aa5«'

0536

,••00000 2 6 5 1 0 /

^3S3^=^B^^^r«SSS2=^^^^^^

UNITED
SAVINGS

CASHIER'S CHECK:

ISSUING BRANCH

97 7051/3243

X

UNITED SAVINGS BANK

X

OGDEN UTAH
84403

HARRISON

No. 27491

4185 HARRISON BOULEVARD • O G D E N , UTAH 84403

!

' ...i- T ""7 'R1 1 i'""!i1 i'""i'1 .'""!',r Pi'
Vo.i'l
J «
tl' , 'nun
L J .inline
'I"" iniiin
'"»•' iiifiiHiiu
'I- "''
i:. <..! "'-i .:|.i'•!•'..< j{iii
,II ii/ >i„ii'

DATE

06/ I S /

1991

EXAC:

PAY
ORDER OF

UTAH A L C O H O L I C

BEVERAGE CONTROL

SERVICE
Iz '-"LVALiqjDVER

*

REMITTER MANHATTAN

CLUB L I Q U O R

LICENSE

$ *#*•** 1 , 7 5 0 . 0 0

Si 2 5 0 0 0 OO

^^4,
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

"•OO 2 7U q in« i: 3 21, 3 70 B i 3H0 1 0 0 0 5 U 7 ?M'
WP&z&P&zS*^^

!

SALT LAKE COUNTY ASSESSOR
PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX D J V l f l f i M
2001 SOUTH STATE STRFLT ! N 2 3 0 0
SALT LAKfc L I T Y , UJ 0 4 1 9 0 - 1 3 0 0

PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX STATEMENT
CLUB MANHATTAN
2913 GRANT AVE
OGDEN, UT
YEAR

TAXABLE
VALUE

~~b9

~Tb~b23

90
91

13,429
12,076

A«-'R
3
1991
01& OOOdW
I E 400 S
16-06-302-00:
BUSN
I l"B 1 5 , 1991
MAR 1 0 . 1991
ro i, I L
i PEPI•S

DATE
ACCOUNT i
PROP LOC
PARCEL *
04401
PROP DCSC
ORIG B I L L DATE
DATE DUE
I f XL;'
""iTYiL
101 AL
CI-IARGLD
JN) L l'l ST
Kl NAI T J L S
"_29lT02
2!J0.'50
2 3 0 . /4

JO. 1 1
32.92
1 .26

-000-

ltd'.

ANi
ill

400.00

.00
100.00

303.'

.00

00 I]

.oO

TOTAL DUE FOR ALL YEARS
PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES, 1NTERCST AND\PENALTILS ARL ASSESSED PUR^
ro UTAH CODES, 59-2-301, 302, 303, 30^, AND 307. COLLECTION OF TAXET
BY ATTACHMENT TO REAL ESTATE OR STIZURE AND SALE ARE PROVIDED FUR IN
UTAH CODES 59 2-1301, 1302, AND 1303. YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO APPEAL
YOUR" PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES BY FILING AN flPPEAl WITH (HE CI CkK OF THE
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION, SALT LAKE COUNTY AUDITOR SIJ220C, 2001 SOUTH
STATE STREET, SALT LAKL ClfY, UJ 04190-1)00, YfilJ|- MPPEAL MUST I:L
FILED WITHLN 30 DAYS OF THE ORIGINAL BILLING OF THE PI-RS0NA1 PROPERTY
1 AXLS
IF PAYING IN PERSON, PLEASE BRING L-NI1RL NOHLE. If YOU MAIL YOUR
PAYMENT, PLEASE TEAR OFF THE BOTTOM SECT CON OF THIS NOTICE TO INSURE
PROPER CREDIT AND MAIL TO THE ABOVL ADDRESS WITH fUUU PAYMCNT.

CLUB rt
2913 G
OGDEN,
YEAR
89
90
91

3875 NORTH 491 EAST 782-7141
OGDEN, UTAH 84414

PAY TO THE
'-' S ORDER
OF

1
1
1:

231

RICHARD WINWARD 12-88
MYRTLE WINWARD

Jb

T

ZZ_-I£

21

<02~00(X

97-7051

"3?

fcALANCL
\
OOLLARS

/ rm~\

«.xn<rrn f H l l t i r C P A M I /

UNITED SAVINGS BANK
Main Office
e£%
t>7
4165 Harrison BM
J-yi
Oaten UT 6*M
</ ' * V

J

A /?
rfjC^'T
'

FOR-

fMPL^nqni'fi

l n m n 3 I A A c««

n^1?

2 V *9v'
383*41
232.0C

SALT LAKE COUNTY ASSESSOR
PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX DIVISION
2001 SOUTH STATE STREET J-N2300
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 04190-1300
PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX STATEMENT
CLUB MANHATTAN
2913 GRANT AVE
OGDEN, UT
YEAR

TAXABLE
VALUE

09
90
91

~T5,""523
13,429
12,076

DATE
ACCOUNT i
PROP LOC
PARCEL £
84401
PROP DESC
ORIG BILL DATE
DATE DUE
TAXES
TOTAL
TOTAL
CHARGED INTEREST
PENALTIES
291.02
250.50
230.74

38.11
32.92
1 .26

.00
100.00
00

APR 3, 1991
01 G 000699
5 E 400 S
16-06-302-002- •0000
BUSN
FEB 15, 1991
MAR 1G, 1991
TOTAL
Ltf-i! ANC
CkEDlIS
),'U
383-4
232.0

\j

TOTAL DUE FOR ALL YEARS

PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES, 1NTEREST ANDlPENALTlES ARC ASSESSED PURi
TO UTAH CODES, 59-2-301, 302, 303, 304, AND 307. COLLECTION OF TAXE1
BY ATTACHMENT TO REAL ESTATE OR SEIZURE AND SALE ARE PROVIDED FOR IN
UTAH CODES 59--2-1301, 1302, AND 1303. YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO APPEAL
YOUR PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES BY FILING AN APPEAL WITH THE CLERK OF THE
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION, SALT LAKE COUNTY AUDITOR SN220C, 2001 SOUTH
STATE STREET, SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84190-1100. YOUR nPPLAL MUSI BE
FILED WITHIN 30 DAYS OF THE ORIGINAL BILLING OF THE PERSONAL PROPERTY
TAXES.
IF PAYING IN PERSON, PLEASE BRING ENTIRE NOTICE. IF YOU MAIL YOUR
PAYMENT, PLEASE TEAR OFF THE BOTTOM SECTION OF THIS NOTICE TO INSURE
PROPER CREDIT AND MAIL TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS WITH YOUR PAYMENT.

jTifftr:
CLUB M

RICHARD WINWARD 12-ee
MYRTLE WINWARD

2913 G
OGDEN,
YEAR

3875 NORTH 481 EAST 782-7141
OGDEN, UTAH 84414
PAY TO THE
ORDER OF

237

2&

T

ZZ-

19 7 /

97-7051

'02-0000
\

89
90

1'
1

91

1:

DOLLARS

f~i\t\ \ iUNITED
njiixn c
M/ixir.c n
A WIT
SAVINGS
BANK

i

A MEMBERP¥ JfiE tST^ATJOf^OE^

t:3El*3 7 O 5 i 3 i : 0 i O 0 O 3 3"aa5ii' OE3 7

BALANCE
DUE
""29793
383.42
232.00

SALT LAKE COUNTY ASSESSOR
PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX D I V I S I O N
2 © 0 i SOUTH STATE STREET =5=N23O0
SALT LAKE C I T Y , UT 8 4 1 9 0 - 1 3 0 0
PERSONAL

CLUB

MANHATTAN

2 9 1 3 GRANT AVE
OGDEN, UT

PROPERTY

DATE
ACCOUNT *
PROP LOC
PARCEL *
84401
PROP I)ESC
ORIG B I L L DATE
DATE DUE
TOTAL
T0TAL
TAXES
PENALTIES
INTEREST
CHARGED

YEAR

TAXABLE
VALUE

89
90
91

"'T§7523

291*782

" "5e7l 1

13,429
12,076

250.50
230*74

1 .26

TOTAL

TAX STATEMENT

APR
3 , 1991
01G 0 0 0 6 9 9
5 E 400 S
16-06-302-0©:
BUSH
FEB 1 5 , 1 9 9 1
MAR 1 8 . 1 9 9 1
TOTAL
CREDITS

0000

BALANCE
DUE

383,42
232,00

DUE EOR A L L Y E A R S :

PERSONAL PROPERTY T A X E S , I N T E R E S T A N D \ P E N A L T I E S ARE ASSESSED PUR&JA
TO UTAH CODES, 5 9 - 2 - 3 0 1 , 3 0 2 , 3 0 3 , 3 0 4 , A N D 3 0 7 *
C O L L E C T I O N OF TAXE?
BY ATTACHMENT TO REAL ESTATE OR S E I Z U R E AND SALE ARE PROVIDED FOR I N
UTAH CODES 5 9 - 2 - 1 3 0 1 , 1 3 0 2 , AND 1 3 0 3 ,
YOU HAVE THE R I G H T TO APPEAL
YOUR PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES BY F I L I N G AN APPEAL WITH THE CLERK OF THE
BOARD OF E Q U A L I Z A T I O N , SALT L A K E COUNTY AUDITOR * N 2 2 0 O , 2 0 0 1 SOUTH
S T A T E S T E E E T , S A L T L A !< E C I T Y , U T 8 4 1 9 0 - 1 1 0 0 ,
YOU R A P p E A L M U S T B E
F I L E D W I T H I N 3 0 DAYS OF THE O R I G I N A L B I L L I N G OF THE PERSONAL PROPERTY
TAXES,
I F P A Y I N G I N P E R S O N , PLEASE B R I N G E N T I R E N O T I C E ,
I F YOU M A I L YOUR
PAYMENT, P L E A S E TEAR OFF THE BOTTOM S E C T I O N OF T H I S N O T I C E TO INSURE
PROPER C R E D I T AND M A I L TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS WITH YOUR PAYMENT.
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RICHARD WINWARD 12-88
MYRTLE WINWARD
3875 NORTH 491 EAST 782-7141
OGDEN, UTAH 84414
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MYRTLE WINWARD OR RICHARD E. WINWARD 04-86
OR GERI GOODLIFFE

97-7051/3243

3875 NORTH 491 EAST 782-7141
NORTH OGDEN, UTAH 84414
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MYRTLE WINWARD OR RICHARD E. WINWARD 04-86
OR GERI GOODLIFFE
3875 NORTH 491 EAST 782-7141
NORTH OGDEN, UTAH 84414
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MYRTLE WINWARD OR RICHARD E. WINWARD 04-86
OR GERI GOODUFFE
3875 NORTH 491 EAST 782-7141
NORTH OGDEN, UTAH 84414
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"^MYRTLE WINWARD OR RICHARD E. WINWARD 04-86
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JOB~

SERVICE;:

Norman H. Bangerter
Gilvernor
Floyd G. Astin
Administrator

I ta te of IJtah
DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
of the Industrial Commission of Utah
1234 South Main Street • POBox 11800
Salt Lake City, Utah 84147-0800

(801) 533-2231

June 7, 1991
4-078929-0
Manhattan Club
Richard E. Winward
3875 North 491 East
North Ogden, Utah 84414
Dear Mr. Winward:
Thank you for your check #115 for $926.32 in payment of monies owed by the
Manhattan Club. I tried to reach you by telephone at 782-7141 and 399-5100
but was unable to make contact with you.
The $100.00 deduction you took was for penalties accrued for the 2nd - 3rd
and 4th quarters of 1990, and the 1st quarter of 1991, (four quarters @
$25.00 each). We have waived that penalty for you thus causing a double
deduction or $200.00. Your balance due is $105.80, $100.00 for ~ of the
double deduction and $5.80 interest to June 3, 1991. Please use the enclosed envelope for your remittance of $105.80 to clear your account th~u
the 1st quarter of 1991.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please feel free to call
at any time.
Thank you for your prompt remittance of the balance due.

Sincerely,

Collection Dept.

~~
~o
()

Ii ~I

4/5/11
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Total Gross Wages for 1990
,$74,260.80

Total Gross Wages for 1991
1st Quarter - $9,854.78
2nd Quarter - $1,479.08
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UNITED
SAVINGS
BANK
4185 Harrison Boulevard
Ogden, Utah 84403
626-2200

June 14, 1991

Deputy Keith L. Buckner
Metropolitan Hall of Justice
437 South 200 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
RE:

Prejudgment Writ of Attachment, KENT BANGERTER, ARROWHEAD
CAPITAL CORPORATION, a Utah Corporation, Plaintiff vs. BETH
WINWARD, KEN WINWARD, RICHARD WXNWARD, MANHATTAN CLUB, a Utah
Corporation aka CLUB MANHATTAN, INC., Defendants.

Dear Deputy Buckner:
As per the Writ of Attachment received on June 12, 1991, we are
holding funds in the following accounts:
Acct Number

Amount

Ownership

N\mes

8801005458

$20,559.07

Joint Tenants

Myrtle Winward
Richard E. Winward
Geri Goodliffe

100033885

8,093.24

Joint Tenants

Richard Winward
Myrtle Winward

111135166

10,398.90

Rev. Trust

Richard Winward
T r u s t e e for
Myrtle Winward

Total Hold

$39,056.21

If you have any q u e s t i o n s , p l e a s e feel free to contact me.
Sijiserely,

Paula Spendlove
Savings Operations
PS/me
cc:

Richard Winward
3875 North 491 East
Ogden, UT 84404

Salt Lake b3i Ub9U
OuKidp Utah
J ah1 800 A23
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Offer to Purchase Club Manhatten
*5 East 400 South Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

(a non-profit corporation)
Purchase Price: One Hundred Sixty Two Thousand Five Hundred($ 162,500.00)
leimsiDown Payment to be Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000.00) payable as
follows: Five Thousand Dollars due upon final review and written approval
of all documents requested by Buyer that pertain to the operation of the club
for the past two(2) years of which some of them are a complete list of
equipment, fixtures, furnishings, inventory, etc. .lease agreements, income
tax'returns, bank statements, balance sheet,etc.
Fifty Five Thousand due at closing which shall be the day that the Utah State
Liquor Control Commission issues the new Private Club License to Buyer, or
before, as Seller and Buyer agree with on attached addemdum.
Balance of One Hundred Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars($ 102,500.00)due
as follows:
Due Dates: July 1, 1992 Twenty Seven Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
($27,500.00) due.
July 1, 1993 Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00)
due.
July 1,1994
"
"
"
" ($25,000.00) due.
Final Payment July 1, 1995 - \
V <"„/
" ($25,000.00)due.
Ppssessl off Date: Upon review and signing of all final documents approved by
Seller and Buyer and receipt of additional Fifty Five Thousand Dollars
($55,000.00) by Seller, this to be completed on or before May 1, 1991.
Additional Agreement: Buyer to apply for new Private Club License on or
before April 10,1991. Upon the signing of this document by both parties
this grants the exclusive Right to Buy to the Buyer and/or assigns, under the
terms stated, fora period of sixty days from the date of signing.

Se 1 \srmjt,

/MAMfq
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Arrowhead Capital Corp. Date
9t

Beth winward

Date

By Kent Bangerter"
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CASHIER'S
U t 8 h

CHECK

Ogden, UT 84404

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS
The
The purchase of an indemnity bond from your
insurance company may be required before thta
check will be replaced or refunded. H U N lost,
mleptaoed or stolen

nATC
DATE.

31 7 3

N2 21012480

J U N t

/ 4

.19JLL

j

OFFICE

1240

nVE-POZMTS

PAY

3**25,000.00********

ff ™n
*****JWINE, L1NEBW3H, BROW 6 flJW*****
F
ORDER
OF.
*****TU£A/jy FIWE THOUSAND S

NO/100*************************************************************
. DOLLARS

lB§samjQf25.000wrs00cL
IWTBWL PMO/T FOR RETURN OF CUM MWWTW
mME M. $35,000.00 AS OF m /?. 7991
(Mftt # 901903624 CN
FROM RIOWRP E. WMI4RP
«• a I O 1 2 i , a o « -

^
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AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

COUNTER SIGNATURE REQUIRED FOR $ 3 5 0 0 0 0 0 AND OVER
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•RICHARD E WINWARD-TTEE
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IDENTIFICATION (GOVT ID DRIVER S U C NO ETC)
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KEY BANK OF UTAH
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CASH ADVANCE
(MasterCard) OR
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I hereby r e quesf'ffie
u e s t Iss
Issuer of the charge card Went fled above to pay to bearer the amount ishown
as TOTAL hereon I he eby confirm that I will pay said amount w th any charges due t h e r e ^ r t o
said Issuer n accordance w th the terms of the charge card agreement governirg-the use of said card
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AUTH NO ~
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CUSTOMER COPY

IMPORTANT: RETAIN THIS COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS
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April 13! 1992

Ken Winward
2913 Grant Avenue
ogden, Utah 84401
Res

ClVfr ^ n h a t t a n

Dear Kent
Please find enclosed a copy of a certified letter I
received from Mr. Gatto. Apparently, the probation officer,
steve K&llTr -contacted Mr. aatto after I called him and that
got Mr. Gatto upset. Obviously, I said nothing unethical or
questionable to the probation officer « All I asked him i&
whether or not probation would be involved in something like
this if it was pursued, and he advised ate that it vae
something that they were not interested in being involved in
and to proceed ae I deemed necaeeary, i.e. on a civil basis
if that ie what you deeire. In any event, 1 will be out of
my office until April 21# 1993, you may want to call ae
thereafter to discus* this before *e move forward especially
after I received this letter, as it was quite nasty. I was
not aure whether you received a copy. fhfcnJt you, I remain,

»ven M. K&uftmaY
Attorney at Law
SMK:;)b
Enclosure

32
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Jerome. C* Gatto
230 Emt Br*ad*«y
8akUk«aty,lJiflhft*Ul

Mr. Steven M Kau&nan* Attorney at Law
Farr, Kaufinan, Hamilton
Phillips, Sullivan, Gorman and Perkins
Attorneys at Law ,
205 26th Street Suite 34
Bamberger Square Building
Ogden, Utah 84401

Ad03

April 6,1992
Certified Mail Return Receipt Requested
Re: Club Manhattan, Kenneth Winward, Beth Winward

Dear Mr. Kaufman,

This last Friday, April 3,1992, my Parole Officer Mr. Steven B. Kelly,staied that you called
him again, concerning somepurported obligations I have with the Winward Family regarding
the Gub Manhattan.
You and Mr. Winward continue to manufacture stories, impugn my reputation, and allege
fraud. You are both now going to spend more tune in the court than you can imagine. Your
lies, continued extortion, in direct collusion with your clients, are at an end.
I will at least affFord you the courtesy regarding some of the things that will now befaB you and
your clients, Mr.Ken Winward, and Ms. Beth Winward, mudi more than you have afforded
me, with your back door tactics*

Naturally, I am not going to give you everything, now. What I now submit is enough for you
to comprehend the serious nature of your actions, and that of your dienta, you will have to
retain your own attorney! for you are inexorably involved.

Phono 801^9^-2600

• Fax 801-355-1122

1. Fraud through the Mails.
Mr. Winward's letter to me in a Federal Institution dated July 5,1989.

2- Motion to Dismiss Bankruptcy, A FRAUD
This Motion in behalf of Mr. Winward dated July 19,1989.

3. Fraud through the Mails to a Bureau of Prisons Official.
Mr* Winward's letter to my Case Manager Mr. Utley, dated September 1,1989.
4. Fraud through the Mails to a Bank which is a member of the FDIC,
Your letter to Mr.Hess ofWest One Bank dated September 13,1989, on behalf of your clients.

5. Fraudulent Minute Order.
Executed by Ken Winward, naming me General Manager of the Club Manhattan, and Credit
Manager of Winward Electric, Dated December 6, 1989.
6. Mr. Winward's letter to Judge David K. Winder, dated March 23, 19907. Judge Winder's letter to me of May K 1^0, stating he never talked to Mr .Winward In
any capacity concerning me,
8. Writ of Execution upon the Club by VA Brokers* which caused imcparable damage to the
Club.Dated July 19,1990, your client Mr, Winward acted surprised as if be did not know
anything about it Wc discussed it many times prior to the incident. Ludicrous.
9.Agai&,1 am dunned for a bill for the club I do not own : regarding Standard Restaurant
Supply dated October 1990, but as Ken Winward tells everyone, "everything is paid"

U U A J W
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1
2
3
iO.Letter to me from Attorney Joe Bottoms, dated October 2,1990,stating theWinwards were
4
going to sue me for $ 47,000.00. X wish he would have acted
5
6
7
11 .Summons by VA brokers against the accountingfirmof the Manhattan A B JL Accounting
8
Services dated October 22,1990, a cost to A.BX. Accounting that your law firm will now
9 reimburse A.B.L. plus tatenat
0
I
12, Letter from Attorney Bottoms to me dated October 30* 1990, stating the time limits in which
2
I must buy back the club, knowing full well I did not have approval from the Liquor
3
4
Commission,
5
6
13. My application to the Alcoholic Beverage Commission, represented by Gilbert Athay, at
7
8
my expense. No support whatever from the Winward's,
9
:l
14. On July 3, 1991,after a lengthy hearing at the Second Circuit Court in Bountiful,
2
regarding the Boyston matter, the Judge ruled I was a partner and agent in the Club
;3
Manhattan*
1Yet, Mr. Winward, with fall knowledge of this ruling, sold the Club to Mr. Jan Birch,
,5
without my permission or the return o£a*y4n vestB&^pitai, a direct vio lation of this
tf
Court Order.
/ £5,**° **
«

,9
0

15. On July 21* 1991 Mr. Winward entered into a contract with Dr. George Hat&iii, to purchase
the Club Manhattan.

•i

2
3
4
.5
6
7
8
9
$
1

Dr. Hatas is very familiar with the dub, nephew of Tony, Tom and Duke who ooriginated and
ran the club for years. Mr. Winward stated to Dr. Hatsis that all of the bills were paid, aad the
club was profitable. Upon independent investigation by Ekr. Hatsis, be found nothing Mr,
Winward told him was true, and withdrew his $ 5000.00 deposit that Mr. Winward was go
eager to cash* calling Dr. Hatsis every dayMr. Birch the current owner is constantly fending offpossble sheriff sales, and pastcreditors.
I myself continue to answer phone calls from creditors, recently from VanKampen and Sons.
Now thoy want to sue xne for an additional $564.00, Mr. Birch says payments are being made.
They better be made, and notification sent to Mr, Athay.
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16. Fraudulent document seat to me via the United States Mail. On August 16,1991,
Mr. Winward forged my name to a document stating I had the piano bar built, etc,. In
addition to the forgery of my name he had Diane Van Meeterron, a Notary Public.
NOTARIZE the forgery. This was sent to me via the United States Postal Service.

In addition, in the same envelope, I received a copy of a letter addressed to Diane
VanMetteron from Jeffery W. Shields, attorney dated August 27, 1991, regarding
Beneficial Mortgage Co.Yeans.
states in part* " Accordingly Mr. Winward was not even commissioned as a notary
public on April 19,1990."
"If yon, Debra Yenne, and Mr. Winward purposely backdated this bill of
sale, I would welcome the opportunity to have you explain this fraudulent behavior to
the Court."
ON November 14,1991,1 again appeared at 2:00 P.M. in the Second Circuit Court in
Bountiful for a trial DeNova regarding the Boyston Matter. The clerk was furious at
you for calling her, and stating that YOU were MY lawyer, and stating I was

26

dismissing the matter. Judge Johnson heard you, as did a friend of mine, a retired

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

police officer. You apologized to the cterk, and you then blamed Ken Winward. I have
been asked to pursue this matter, and have not until now.
17. The article in the Salt Lake Tribune of December 24,1991, stating in part the fraudulent
participation in a case involving Mr. Joe Bottoms:
In part "by an attorney (Mr. Bottoms) who had a conflict of interest-he allegedly
took part in the $ 180,000.00 scam."

Yes, this same attorney working with you and the Winwards.
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18. Business Opportunities Section 190, January 2,1992, wherein you, Mr. Winward or Mr
Birch again offered the dub for sale without » y permission or m u m of my capital.
19. Agam,a bill to ME from Salt Lake Mailing dated 121-92, requesting payment from a* for
$ 272.59 for a Manhattan Bill.
SYNOPSIS:
You and your client, have continually sold and resold the Club Manhattan, under a scheme
and artifice to defraud. You knew that in each an every sale, MY invested funds were never
mentioned or addressed in either of the sales to Mr. Bangerter, or Mr. Birch. I paid the
delinquent taxes for 1987, and 1989, in the amount of $ 15,000.00 in May 1990,notice the
receipt is to me, not the club.
In conjunction with this matter in an attempt to secure a loan for the club, by Mr. Ken
Winward, for the Winward Family, in May of 1990, Mr. Winward was taped by the F.B.I.
Listen to the FBI tapes, wherein Mr. Winward states, " I stole $ 75,000.00 a year out of the
Club." I have access to the tapes, they are enjoyable listening.
Many other damaging documents I will save for the courts.

The Winwards, Beth and Ken knew at all tunes, that the club was not worth $ 300,000.00
and deceived me into thinking it was the same "Hatais Operation".
I was in jail, relying on their representations, which were false and they knew they were false
when they were making them. It took them years to pay the Hauris family the balance of the
sale, if I had not been at the club the Hatsis family would have foreclosed.
Mr. Birch found out from the Liquor Commission thai I was not ordered out of the Club in
August 1990, the reasoning: I had won the Holiday Magazine Award, let's take it back from
Gatto and cash in on the fall and winter business. Thebiflscould have been paid the same way
I paid the $15,000.00 in back taxes, the same way r paid for ail the uTiprovemcnt, the same way
I opened the club on December 31,1989 with my $ 9,500.00, not tht Winwards'.
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You, Mr. Ken Winward, and Ms. Beth Winward have continued to make fraudulent
representations regarding me. I have taken the last "bashing" from any of you, you will now
go to court, and to court, and to court* and remit to me my $ 101,000.00 phis 10% interest
from December 31,1989, within 10 days of the date of this letter. Do not be one day late,
sell the houses, cars, whatever you have to do, but pay me now. As the former employees said
to me, "Gee, right after thefire,the Winwards' all had new cars."

You, and your clients, know the money advanced to me went directly to the club to improve
and open club. Your spurious and uneducated statements, "you don't know where the money
went," is another in a long list of lies.

You want me to pay you money you advanced to improve your property, that you sold
TWICE, WITHOUT MY CONSENT.
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Did you ever take the time to examine the checkbook, the deposits, I have them all. Read the

13

Option signed by Beth Winward, Ken Winward, Bob Leth, and Richard Winward. If I didn't

14
(5
16

buy the dub by a certain date, ALL MY INVESTED FUNDS WERE TO BE
RETURNED TO ME THAT DAY.
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Read thennnutes Mr. K&ufinan, signed by Beth Wmward in each and every instance. Thereal
minutes, not the ones doctored for the liquor Conunission by Ken Wiaward.

Mr Birch is aware of your call to Mr. Kelly, and this letter, and is furious to say the least His
actions concerning the club and Ken and Beth Wiaward will be known to you shortly.
Return my funds as previously outlined to the Trust Account of D, Gilbert Athay.
And as Mr, Kelly told you, "proceed with any action you deem fit.**

Sincerely,

G.^u^
cc: D. Gilbert Athay
B. Purlan
J. Birch
J. Fenn
J. Mooney
S. Kelly
M Hioes
<G. Hatsis

potto
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C O U N T Y

RIAL NUMBER

y^v,.

R E C O R D E R

A B S T R A C T

OF

T I T L E

16-043-0007

^ER WINWARD, KENNETH &
MYRTLE WINWARD

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY;73 R / P

491 E 3875 N
OGDEN UT
84414
ACRES;

TAX UNIT
10

3 .00

PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH,
RANGE 1 WEST, SALT LAKE MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A
POINT 1157 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21, AND
RUNNING THENCE EAST 490 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 6D24' WEST 28 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 13D37' EAST 156 1/2 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 7D24'
WEST 85 FEET; MORE OR LESS TO A POINT THAT IS 8 92 FEET NORTH
OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST
QUARTER; THENCE WEST 52 0 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE WEST
LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER,
THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID QUARTER SECTION LINE 265.00 FEET TO
THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. CONTAINING 3 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR ROADS
AS NOW LOCATED AND USED.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT-OF-WAY (1039-368).
GRANTOR/
GRANTEE
{

4ERCIAL SECURITY BANK TR

KIND OF DOC
CONSIDERATION

TP

BOOK-PAGE REC DATE TIME
ENTRY NBR. DOC DATE RELEASED

RECONVEYANCE
0.00

1392-1005 05-NOV-81 11:48
846751 20/10/81 1207-0621

BEN LOMOND ESTATES
EAST WILLOW SPRINGS IRRIGATION

QUIT CLAIM DEED
1.00

1425-2025 01-JUN-83 10:15
881368 31/03/83

WINWARD, RICHARD E & WF
WINWARD, RICHARD E & MYRTLE TR

WARRANTY DEED
10.00

1517-1043 14-MAY-87 04:13
1011349 17/06/86

WINWARD, MYRTLE
WINWARD, RICHARD EUGENE DECD

AFFT 8c DTH CERT
0.0CL

1667-2503 15-JUN-93 03:04
10-REF
1231332 15/06/93

WINWARD, MYRTLE TR
BANK OF UT

DEED OF TRST
51345.00

1715-0614 10-MAY-94 0 2 : 4 4
1290925 , 0 5 / 0 5 / 9 ^ / f r
i~£V-q£

WINWARD, MYRTLE TR
GREAT WESTERN THRIFT 8c LN ETAL

/
DEED OF TRST
90000.00

1742-1403 2 8 - D E C - 9 4 0 3 : 0 9
1326853 2 2 / 1 2 / 9 4 ft (-£-<?£,

BANK OF UT TR
WINWARD, MYRTLE TR

RECON

1744-2264 2 4 - J A N - 9 5 0 1 : 3 7
J
1329903 1 1 / 0 1 / 9 5 1 7 1 5 - 0 6 1 4 V /

WINWARD, MYRTLE
GREAT WESTERN THRIFT Sc LN ETAL

DEED OF TRST
115000.00

r^EAT WESTERN THRFT & LN
^ST TITLE SERV INC

SUB TRUSTEE

INWEST T I T L E SERV INC TR
/ONWARD, MYRTLE TR

RECON

W.IIN]WARD,

RICHARD E & WF

0.00
/
V

1778-0560 3 1 - O C T - 9 5 0 4 : 1 8
An
1371310 30/10/95 Pk 1-/3^7

0.00

1786-2322 0 5 - J A N - 9 6 0 3 : 3 0
1381776 1 6 / 1 1 / 9 5 1 7 4 2 - 1 4 0 3

0 .00

1786-2331 05-JAN-96 03:32
1381779 09/11/95 1742-1403

LOAN #0710-0212

BANK"/UTAH
DEED OF RECONVEYANCE
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE TRESENTS:
executed^J^ddcliTered
of_ Triis(_made
WHEREAS, BANK OF' UTAH, the Beneficiary of the Deed VI
4.11101 m u u c i L CAVVUU.U
u u u u t u i w o u on
va

• to MYRTLE WINWARD, TRUSTEE OF THE RICHARD E.
t
"A3 TO A 0NE-HAL#Cl72) INTEREST AND MYRTLE
WINWARD.TRUSTEE OF THE MYRTLE WINWARD TRUST DATED SEPTEMBER 12. 1980 AS TO QNE-HALF ( 1 / 2 ^
IrHEEESX.
,
, .
„
,.
=
A

WfNWARD TRUST DATED g E F f p g E l ' l 2 r

MAY 10
n* Trustor. BANK OF UTAH, as Tru«lee for said Beuoflciary, whkli Deed of Tiirat v>an recorded on_
WEBER
County, Utah, in Book No. 171510. 94 . in the Office of the Recorder of
1290925
TPT
of_
, nt Page
_ Z. * c ^ M * i , i a * re°.l*ested the Trustee under Bald Deed of Trust to reconvey
llie premise* wliMi me described n* follows, to-wit:

PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH,
RANGE 1 WEST, SALT LAKE MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A
POINT 1157 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORKER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER
OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21, AND RUNNING THENCE EAST
490 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 6 DEG 24 MIN WEST 28 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 13 DEG 37 MIN EAST 156 1/2 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 7 DEG
24 MIN WEST 85 FEET; MORE OR LESS TO A POINT THAT IS 892 FEET
NORTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID
SOUTHWEST QUARTER THENCE WEST 520 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE WEST
LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER THENCE
NORTH ALONG SAID QUARTER SECTION LINE 265.00 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING.
TOGETHER WITH A RIGHT OF WAY (1039-368)
16-043-999^
OC07

AND \UIEBEA8, BANK OF UTAH is now the Trustee under said Deed of Trust,
NOW, THEREFORE, the BANK OF UTAH as Trustee, does hereby giant, remise, release and reconvey to the person
or peifeons entitled thereto, all the estate and interest derived to it, by or thioirgh said Deed, of Trust in the above described
lands and premises, together with the appurtenances.
JX WITNESS WHEREOF, said BANK OF UTAH as Trustee,has caused these presents to be executed this 1LTH
dar
JANUARY
95 .
Qf
f io
BANK Off JP'
Trui

Tl^^^^y ( \ ^/^'
RAYMOND D. HILL, VICE PRESIDENT

By

STATE of —
COUNTY of.

UTAH
WEBER

For Recorder's Use

:!••

11TH
JANUARY
10, 95
On t h e .
.day of
personally appeared before me. RAYMOND D. HILL
_ . , who, being by me duly swoin, did say—that
VICE H E S l D g N T
of B A N K
be is
OF UTAH, that the above and foregoing Inshument was signed in
behalf of said corporation by authority of a resolution of it* Board of
Directors, und said
RAYMOND D . HILL
,
executed the same.
acknowledged to me that said coi
Notary Public
Residing at
My commission expire*:

^Jk^^vNOTAHY
r T\\ /*'

PLATTED C3 V E B l r l l D U
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DEED OF TRUST
THIS DEED OFTRUS1 ("Security Instrument") is made on
MX.JA
~
«
19.94 The grantor is .imTl,IL.WIUWARQ*..IRU£T££..QE„^
Jl 2.. ..A 9 M . AS. IP.. A . P P r " ALF...( I # ) * . ("Borrower"). The trustee is M ? ! * . P . O . T M
('Trustee"). The beneficiary is
BANK.OF.UTAH.
, which is organised and existing
under the laws of.... JJ.T.ATE..UK...11TAH
and whose address is
U5...H^?.h^^t9n.BJ.y.4 ? . A .Ogden.,..Ut. r
84404
(-Lender").
Borrower owes Lender the principal sum of..J&to::QAe„.Ttofiy f flfti.Ito&..rjund J.Rd...r;Bm.7.E;tar.ft.,Attd
fc
!?P' lQ0----rr.r-7*rr~-T^n.T.7. .T. Dollars (U.S. $...!>i!.2H:.9.V.7r:.7.7.7). This debt is evidenced by Borrower's note
dated the same date as this Security Instrument ("Note"), which provides for monthly payments, with the full debt, if not
paid earlier, due and payable on
,May..JL5.».. 1.993,
.
This Security Instrument secures to Lender: (a) the repayment of the debt evidenced by the Note, with interest, and all
renewals, extensions and modifications; (b) the payment of all other sums, with interest, advanced under paragraph 7 to
protect the security of this Security Instrument; and (c) the performance of Borrower's covenants and agreements under
this Security Instrument and the Note. For this purpose, Borrower irrevocably grants and conveys to Trustee, in trust,
u ilh power of sale, the following described property located in
SfSfe££...
County, Utah:
PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 2 1 , TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH,
RANGE 1 WEST, SALT LAKE MERIDIAN, U . S . SURVEY:
BEGINNING AT A
POINT 1 1 5 7 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 2 1 , AND RUNNING
THENCE EAST 4 9 0 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 6 DEG 2 4 MIN WEST 2 8 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 1 3 DEG 3 7 MIN EAST 1 5 6 1 / 2 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 7 DEG
2 4 MIN WEST 8 5 FEET; MORE OR LESS TO A POINT THAT I S 8 9 2 FEET
NORTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID
SOUTHWEST QUARTER THENCE WEST 5 2 0 FEET, MORE OR L E S S , TO THE WEST
LINE OF S A I D NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER THENCE
NORTH ALONG S A I D QUARTER SECTION LINE 2 6 5 , 0 0 FEET TO THE PLACE OF
f P O > ^
BEGIl'lUNG.
i t . r < / ? TOGETHER WITH A RIGHT OF WAY

(1039-368).

^INTEREST AND MYRTLL W1NWARB, TRUSTEE OF THE MYRTLE W1NWARD TRUST DATED SEPTEMBER
12, 1980 AS TO ONL-HALF ( 1 / 2 ) INTEREST.

which has the address or .4?.I Fast J 8 7 5 , North,
[Strmtj
Utah

34414
[hp Code)

North...9jg{|en.,,<
fdlyi

("Property Address");

TOGETHER WITH all the improvement* now or hereafter erected on the property, and all casements, rights,
appurtenances, rents, royalties, mineral, oil and gas rights and profits, water rights and stock and ill fixtures now or
herenfter a part of the property All replacements and additions shall also be covered by this Security Instrument. AH of the
foregoing is referred to in this Security Instrument as the "Property."
BORROWER COVENANTS that Borrower is lawfully seised of the estate hereby conveyed and has the right to grant
and comey the Property and that the Property is unencumbered, except for encumbrances of record. Borrower warrants
and will defend generally the title to the Property against all claims and demands, subject to any encumbrances of record.
THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT combines uniform covenants for national use and non-uniform covenants with
limited variations b> jurisdiction to constitute a uniform security instrument covering real property.

UTAH-Slngle Famlly-FNMA/FHIMC UHIFORM INSTRUMENT
REL100OL

Form 3045 12/83

UNIFORM COVLNAN } S Borrower and Under covenant and agi ee as follows
1 Payment of Principal and Interest, Prepayment and l^te Charges Borrower sh ill promptly pay when iuc
(he principal of and interest on the debt evidenced by the Note and any prepaymeni and late ch irges due under the Mote
2 Funds for Taxes and Insurance Subject to applicable lawortoa wntcn waiver by Lcudcr Borrower shall pay
(o Lender" on the day monthly payment., arc due under the Note, until the Note is paid in full a sum ( Funds } equal to
one twelfth of (a) yearly taxes and assessments which m*y attain priority over this Security Instrument (b) yearly
leasehold payments or ground rents on the Property, if any, (c) yearly hazard insurance premiums and (d) yearly
mortgage insurance premiums, if any These items are called "escrow items ** Lender may estimate the Funds due on the
basis of current data and reasonable estimates of future escrow items
The Funds shall be held in an institution the deposits or accounts of which arc insured or guaranteed by a federal or
state agency (including Lender if Lender is such an institution) Lender shall apply the Hinds to pay the escrow items
Lender may not charge for holding and applying the Funds analyzing the account or verifying the escrow items unless
Lender pays Borrower interest on the Funds and applicable law permits Lender to make such a charge Borrower and
Lender may agree in writing that interest shall be paid on the Funds Unless nn agreement is made or applicable law
requires interest to be paid, Lender shall not oc required to pay Borrower any interest or earnings on the Funds Lender
shall gtvc to Borrower, without charge an annual accounting of the Fund* showing credits and debits to the Tunds and the
purpose for which each debit to the Funds was made- The Funds arc pledged as additional security for the sums secured by
this Security Instrument
If the amount of the Funds held by Lender, together with the future monthly payments of Funds payable pnor to
the due dates of the escrow items shall exceed the amount required to pay the escrow items when due, the excess shall be,
al Borrower's option, either piomptly repaid to Borrower or credited to Borrower on monthly payments of Funds If the
amount of Ihe Funds held by Lender is not sufficient to pay the escrow ite ms when due, Borrower shall pay to Lender any
amount necessary to make up the deficiency in one or more payments as required by Lender
Upon payment in full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument, Lender shall promptly refund to Borrower
any Funds held bv Lender If under paragraph 19 the Property is sold or ccquircd by Lender Lender shall apply, no later
than immediately prior to the sale of the Property or Us acquisition by L« ndcr any Funds held by Lender at the time of
apphcat on as a credit against the sums secured by this Security Instrument
3 Application of Payments Unless applicable law provides otherwise, all paymci is received by Lender under
paragraphs I and 2 shall be applied *irst to late charges due under the Note second, to prepayment charges due under the
Note, third, to amounts payable under paragraph 2, fourth, to interest due, and last, to principal due
4 Charges, I tens Borrower shall pay all taxes assessments charges fines and ini|>osUtons attnbutablc to the
Property which may attain priority over this Security Instrument, and leasehold payments or ground rents, if any
Borrower shall pay these obligations in the munncr provided in paragraph 2, or if not paid in that manner, Borrower shall
pay them on time directly to the person owed payment Borrower shall promptly furnish to I ender all notices of amounts
to be paid under this raragroph If Borrower makes these payments directly. Borrower shall promptly furnish to Lender
receipts evidencing the payments
Borrower shall promptly discharge any hen which has priority over this Security Instrument unless Borrower (a>
agrees in writing to the payment of the obligation secured by the hen in a manner acceptable to Lender, (b) contests «n good
faith the hen by, or defends against enforcement of the lien in, legal proceedings which in the Lender's opinion operate to
prevent the enforccmem of the lien or forfeiture of any part of the Property, or (c) secures from the holder of the hen an
agreement satisfactory to Lender subordinating the hen to this Security instrument If Lender determines that any part ol
the Property is subject to a hen which may attain priority over this Security Instrument. Lender may give Borrower a
notice identify ing the lien Borrower shall satisfy the hen or take one or moic of the actions set forth above within 10 days
ofthc giving of notice
S. Hazard Insurance Borrower shall keep the improvements now existing or hereafter erected on the Property
insured against loss by fire hazards included within the term extended coverage" and any other hazards for which Lender
requires insurance This insurance shall be maintained in the amounts and for the periods that Lender requires The
insurance carrier providing the insurance bhall be chosen by Borrower subject to Lender's approval which shall not be
unreasonably withheld
All insurance policies and renewals shall be accepiable to Lender and shall include a standard mortgage clause
Lender shall have the right to hold the policies and renewals If I endcr requires Borrower sn ill promptly give to Lender
all receipts of paid premiums and renew il notices In the event of lossflorr<wcr shall give pt ompt notice to the msurancc
carrier and Lender Lender may m ike proof of loss if no* made promptly by Borrower
Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise ac/ce in writing insurance proceeds shall be applied to restoration or repair
of the Property damaged if the restoration or repair is economical!) feasible and 1 endcr b seeiint) is not lessened If the
restoration or repair is not econon ically feasible or Lender s security would he lessened the insurance proceeds shall be
applied to the sums secured by this Security Instrument whether or not then due, wnh any excess paid to Borrower If
Borrower abandons the Property or does not answer wi'hm 30 days a notice from Lender that the insurance earner has
offered to settle a claim, then I ender may collect the insurance proceeds Lender may use the proceeds to repair or restore
the Property or to pay sums secured by this Security Instrument whether or not then due The 30 day period will begin
when the notice is given
Unless Lender and Borrower otherwi abrcv in w ritmi* anv npplu ill m o r proceeds to principal shall not extend or
postpone the due date ofthc monthly payments rclcrred to in paragraphs 1 and 2 or change the amount ofthc payments If
under paragraph 19 the Property is acquired by Lender Borrower s right to any insurance policies and proceeds resulting
from damage to the Property prior to the acquisition shall pass to I endcr to the extent ofthc sums secured by this Security
Instrument immediately pnor to the acquisition
6 Preservation and Maintenance of Property, L cascholds
Borrow er shall not desi rov damage or substantially
ehargc the Property illow the Property to deteriorate or commit w iiU If this Security Instrument is on a leasehold,
Borrower shall comply wi.h the proMsums of the lease and if Borrower icquues fee title to the Property the leasehold and
fee title shall not merge unless I ender agrees to the merger in writing
7 Protection of lender's Rights in the Property, Mortgage Insurance
If Borrower fail* to perform the
covenants and agreements contained in this Security Instrument or there is a legal proceeding that may significantly affect
Lender s rights in the Property (such as a proceeding in bankruptcy probate for condemnation or to enforce law* or
regulations) then I ender may do and pay for whatever is necessary to protect! he value of the Property and Lender s rights
in the Property Lenders actions may include plying auy sums secured by a hen which h i> priority over this Seeunty
Instrument, appearing in court paying reasonable attorneys fees and cm en ni on ihe Property to muke repairs Although
Lender may take action under this paragraph 7 Lender Joes not have to do so
t
Any amounts disbursed by I cndci under this paragraph 7 shall become additional debt of Borrower secured by this
Security Instrument Unless Borrower and Lender agree lo other terms of payment, these amounts shall bear interest from
the date of disbursement at the Note rale and shall be payable, with interest upon notice from Lender to Borrower
1 2 9 0 9 2 5 BKX715 PfiAlS
ftquountp.yn.ai
R
If Lender required mortgage insurance as a condition of making the loan secured by this Seeunty Instrument,
Borrower shall pay the premiums required to maintain the insurance in effect until such tiuu. as the requirement for the
insurance terminates in accordance with Borrower s and Lender's written agre< ment or applicable law
8, Inspection Lender or its agent may make reasonable entries upon and inspections ofthc Property Lender
shall give Borrower notice at the time of or prior to an inspection specifying reasonable cause for the inspection

If the power of sale Is Invoked, Trustee shall execute a wriuen notice of the occurrence of an event of default and of
the election to cause the Property to be sold and shall record such notice In each county In M hich any part of ihc Propcrt)
Is located tender or Trustee shall mull copies of such notice in the manner prescribed by applicable law to Borrower and
to the other persons prescribed by applicable law Trustee shall give public notice of tht *jle ro the person* and In the
manner prescribed by applicable law After the time required by applicable law, Trustee, ntlhout demand on Bor-ower,
shall sell the Property at public auction to the highest bidder at the time and place and under the terms designated In the
notice of sale in one or more prreels and In onj order Trustee determines Trustee may postpone sale of all or any parcel of
the Property by public announcement »t the time and place of any previously scheduled salt fender or Its designee may
purchase the Property at any sale
Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser Trustee** deed conveying the Property without any covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied The recitals in the Trustee's de^l shall be prima fade evidence of thi truth of rhe statement* made
therein Trustee shall apply the proceeds of the tale In the following order (a) to all expenses of the sale, including, but not
limited to, reasonable Trustee'* and attorneys' (tt% Ch) to all sums secured by this Security Instrument, and (c) any excess
to the person or persons legally entitled to it or to the county clerk of the county in which the wile took place
20. Lender In Possession Upon acceleration under paragraph 19 or abandonment of the Property. Lender (in
person, by agent or by judicially appointed receiver) shall be entitled to enter upon, take possession of ond manage the
Property and to collect the rents of the Property including those past due Any rents collected by Lender or the receiver
shall be applied first to payment of the costs of management of the Property and collection of rents, including, but not
limited to, receiver's fees, premiums on receiver s bonds ond reasonable attorneys' (ces, and then to the sums secured by
this Security Instrument
2 J Reconveyance Upon payment of oil sums secured by this Security Instrument I tndcr shall request Trustee to
reconvey the Property and shall surrender this Security Instrument and all note* evidencing debt secured by this Security
Instrument to Trustee Trustee shall reconvey \hc Property without warranty and without <\\ urge to the person or persons
legally entitled to it Such person or persons shall pay any recordation costs
22 Substitute Trustee Lender, nt its option, may from lime to time remove Trustee md appoint a successor trustee
to any Trustee appointed hereunder Without conveyance o( the Propcny, the successor irustee shall succeed to all the
title power and duties conferred upon Trustee herein and by applicable law
23 Request for Notices Borrower requests that copies of the notices of dcfauli and sale be sent to Borrower s
address which ts the Property Address
24 Riders to this Security Instrument If one or more riders are executed by Borrower and recorded together with
this Secunty Instrument the covenants and agreements of each such ndcr shall be incorporated into and shall amend and
supplement the covenants and agreements of this Secunty Instrument as if the ndcr(sl were a part of this Secunty
Instrument [Check applicable box(es)]
Q Adjustable Rate Rider
• Condominium Rider
Q 2-4 Family Rider
Q Graduated Payment Rider

•

Planned Unit Development Rider

Q Other(s) {specify]
By SIGNING Dfctow Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contained in this Secunty
Instrument and in any nder(s) executed by Borrow cr and recorded with it
NOTARY PUBLIC
lldVut M OOWSN

<SeaJ)

Mytftle Winvard, Trustee

My uafrmlufcvi ex****
Fuo, 14,1»4

^ ^ ^ e ^ » i

—florrow»f

J^^CCU^Jt^

Mv44le
Winward,
Trustee
STATE O F UTAH _
.-„
.._
"""
- ^ • •mBrVlDUAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

(Seal)
—Borrower

STATE OF
Ifrah
COUNTY O F . J J c h f t r
On Ihe „

„ day oL.

1th

19 ..94 .

May.,

personally appcired bolore mo

Myrtle Winward. T r u s t e e
trio signerJ!2

.0/ Ihc above mi rumen! who duly acknowledged to ma that.

1 led ine same
l \

^-*MtU^\

Notary Public
Resid r\g HI

My commission expies
CORPORATE

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF
COUNTY OF „
On theANO«

.day ot_

pecsor illy appeared bdoru me .

. president end
Secretary rospochvoly ol_
corporation and thai said inslrumenl was signed in behalf of sa d corpcr die n by aullu< ly of a recoil 1 t of <tj> Board of Directors and said
__
^nrt
arm each ot
them acknowledge lo mo lhat said corporation executed Ihe same
, w h o GCMng t»y n e duly s w o r n d«d Say U>ai mr y »tc I h e .

Notary Public
Residing at

REQUFST FOR RECONVEYANCE
To TRUSTEE

The undersigned is the holder of the note or note* secured by tins Deed of Trust Said note or notes, together
with all other indebtedness secured by this Deed of 1 rust have been paid in full You art hereby directed to cancef
said note or notes and this Deed of 1* J« which arc delivered hereby and to rtconvev without warranty all the
estate now held by you under this D a d ot Truit to the person or persons legally entitled thereto
Date

E* 1 2 9 0 9 2 5 BK1715 ?G6>X7

9 Condemnation Hi proceeds <>t miv ivvird or -Hun for dirmgcs, direct or consequential lit connection with
an> condemnation or othc- n* ing of an) part of the Property, or for conveyance ir lieu of condemnation arc hereby
assigned and shall be paid to f < udcr
In the event of a total i iking of the Property tlie proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Security
Instrument whether or not then due with any excess paid to Borrower In the event of a partial taking of the Property,
unless Borrower and Lender otherwise agree in writing the sums secured bf this Secunty Instrument shall be reduced by
the amount of the proceeds multiplied by ihe following fraction (a) the total amount of the sums secured immediately
before thr taking divided b) (h) the fair market vnluc of the Property immediately before the taking Any balance shall be
paid to Borrower
If the Property is abindoncd by Borrower, of f after notice bv Lender to Borrower that the condemnor offers to
make an award or set«Je a claim for damages Borrower fails to rcsponc »o Lender wt'hm 30 days after the date the notice ts
given. Lender ts authorized to i ollcct and apply the proceeds at its option either to restoration or repair of the Property or
to the sums secured by this Set nnt\ Instrument whether or not then due
Unless Lender and Borrower otherw ise agree in vvnting any application of proceeds to principal shall not extend or
postpone the due date of the monthly payments referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2 or change the amount ofsuch payment*
10. Borrower Not Released, Portorancc By Lender Not a Walter Extension of the time for payment or
modification of amortization of the sums secured by this Security Instrument granted by Lender to any successor in
interest of Borrower shall not operate to release the liability of the ongmil Borrower or Borrower's successors in «ntercst
Lender shall not be required to commence proceedings against any successor in interest or refuse to extend time for
payment or otherwise modify imortizalton of the sums secured by this Security Instrument by reason of any demand made
by the original Borrower or Borrower s successors in interest Any forbearance by Lender in exercising any right or remedy
shall not be a waiver of or preclude the exercise of any right or remedy
11 Successors and Assigns Bound; Joint and Several Liability, Co signers. The covenants and agreements of
this Security Instrument shall bind and benefit the successors and assigns of Lender and Borrower, subject to the provisions
of paragraph 17 Borrower * covenants and agreements shall be joint and several Any Borrower who co-signs this Sccunt}
Instrument but does not execute the Note (a) is co-signing this Security Ins rument only to mortgage, grant and convey
that Borrower s interest in the I*ropert\ under the terms of this Security Insti ument (b) is not personally obligated to pa>
the sums secured by this Sec irit) Instrument nnd (c) agrees that Lender and any other Borrower may agree to extend,
modify, forbear or make any nteomniodahons with regard to the terms of this Security Instalment or the Note without
that Borrower s consent
12 Loan Charges If the loin secured b> this Security Instrument is subject to a law which sets maximum loan
charges, and that law « tin ill\ interpreted so that the interest or other loan charges collected or to be collected in
connection with the loin exceid the permitted limits then (a) any such loan charge shall be reduced by the amount
necessary to reduce the charge to the permitted limit and (b) an> sums already collected from Borrower which exceeded
permitted limits will be refunded to Borrower Lender may choose to make this refund by reducing the principal owed
under the Note or by making i direct pay ment to Borrower If a refund reduces principal, the reduction will be treated as a
partial prepayment without a«> prepayment charge under the Note
13 Legislation Affecting Lender's Rights
If enactment or expiration of applicable laws lias the effect of
rendering any provision of the Note or this Security Instrument unenforceable according to Us terms, Lender, at its option,
mny require immediate payment in full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument and may invoke any remedies
permitted by piragraph 19 If I aider exercises this option Lcndershall take the stt-ps specified in the second paragraph of
paragraph 17
14 Notices Aii> notice to Borrower pros tded for m this Security Instrument shall be given by delivering tt or by
mailing it by first Jass mail unless applicable lar/ requires use of another method The notice shall be directed 10 ihe
Property Address or an) other nddrcss Borrower designates by notice to Lender Any notice to Lender shall be given by
first class mail to Lender s address stated herein or any other address Lender designates by notice to Borrower Any notice
provided for in t his Sccunt) Instrument shall be deemed to have been given to Borrower or Lender wh^n given as provided
n this paragraph
15 Governing Law, ^cvci ability This Security Instrument shall be governed by federal law and the law of Ihe
jurisdiction in which thr Property is located In the event that any provision or clause of this Security Instrument or the
Note conflicts with applicable I iw such conflict shall not affect other provisions of this Security Instrument or the Note
which can be given effect with mi the conflicting provision To this end the provisions of this Security Instrument and the
Note arc declared to be scvenbk
16 Borrower's Copy Borrower shall be given ore conformed copy of the Note and of this Security Instrument.
17 Transfer of the Property or a Beneficial Interest In Borrower If all or any part of the Property or any
interest in t is sold or transfcin l(or if *i beneficial interest in Borrower is sold ar transferred and Borrower is not a natural
person) without Lender s pri ir written consent Lender may at its option require immediate payment in full of all sums
secured b\ tins Security Instrument However ihis option shall not be exercised by Lender if exercise is prohibited by
federal h v as of the date of this Sccunt) Instrument
If Lender exercises trm * ption Lender shall give Borrower notice of acceleration The notice shall provide a period
of not less than 30 days from the date the notice is delivered or mailed within which Borrower must pay all sums secured by
this Security Instrument If Borrower fails to pay these sums prior to the expiration of this period Lender may invoke any
remedies permuted b\ this Set m it> Instrument without further notice or demand on Borrower
18 Borrower's Right to Reinstate If Borrower meets certain conditionv Borrower shall have the right to have
enforcement of this Sccunt) hi irumenl discontinued at any time prior to the earlier of (a) 5 days (or such other penod as
applicable lave maj specif) fof icinstaicmcnl) before sale of the Propcrt) pursuant to any power of sale contained in this
Security Instrument or (b) cntr\ of a judgment enforcing this Security Instrument Those conditions are that Borrower
(a) pays Lender all sums wine It then would be due under this Secunty Instrument and the Note had no acceleration
occurred (b) cures ™> dcfiuU of any other covenants or agreements (c) pays all expenses incurred m enforang this
Security Instrument including but not limited to reasonable attorneys fees and (d) takes such action as Lender may
reasonably require to assure tint the hen of this Secunty Instrument Lenders rights in the Property and Borrower's
obligation to pa) the sums secured by this Security Instrument shall continue unchanged Upon reinstatement by
Borrower this Sccunt) Instrument nnd the obligations secured hereby shall remain fully effective as if no acceleration had
occurred However thisnght to reinstate shall not applv in the case of accclcrat on under paragraphs 13 or 17
NON UNtroRM Covt N NNTS Bo-rower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows
19 Acceleration, Remedies Lender shall Rive notice to Borrower prior to acceleration following Borrower's
breach of any covenant or agreement In this Security Instrument (but not pnor to acceleration under paragraphs 13 and 17
unless applicable law provides otherwise) The notice shall specify (a) t te default, (b) the action required to cure the
default, (c) a date, not less thin 30 days from the date the notice Is given to Boirower, by which the default must be cured,
and (d) that failure to cure the default on or before (he date specified in *he notice may result in acceleration of ihe SUMS
secured by this Security Instrument and sale of the Property The notice shall further Inform Borrower of the right to
reinstate after acceleration nnd the right to bring a court action to assert the non existence of a default or any other
defense of Borrower to acceleration and sale If the default is not cured on or before the date specified In the notice, Lender
at its option may require immediate payment in full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument without farther
demand and may invoke the power of sale and any other remedies permitted by applicable law Lender shall be entitled to
collect all expenses incurred in pursuing the remedies provided In this paragraph 19, Including, but not limited to,
reasonable attorneys* fees and costs of title evidence.
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,NER WINWARD, KENNETH &
MYRTLE WINWARD
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY;73 R/P

491 E 3875 N
OGDEN UT
84414
ACRES;

TAX UNIT
10

3.00

PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH,
RANGE 1 WEST, SALT LAKE MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A
POINT 1157 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21, AND
RUNNING THENCE EAST 490 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 6D24' WEST 28 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 13D37' EAST 156 1/2 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 7D24'
WEST 8 5 FEET; MORE OR LESS TO A POINT THAT IS 8 92 FEET NORTH
OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST
QUARTER; THENCE WEST 52 0 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE WEST
LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER,
THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID QUARTER SECTION LINE 265.00 FEET TO
THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. CONTAINING 3 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR ROADS
AS NOW LOCATED AND USED.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT-OF-WAY (1039-368)
GRANTOR/
GRANTEE

KIND OF DOC
CONSIDERATION

TP

BOOK-PAGE REC DATE TIME
ENTRY NBR. DOC DATE RELEASED

W_LNWARD,

YIERCIAL SECURITY BANK TR
RICHARD E & WF

RECONVEYANCE
0.00

1392-1005 05-NOV-81 11:48
846751 20/10/81 1207-0621

BEN LOMOND ESTATES
EAST WILLOW SPRINGS IRRIGATION

QUIT CLAIM DEED
1.00

1425-2025 01-JUN-83 10:15
881368 31/03/83

WINWARD, RICHARD E & WF
WINWARD, RICHARD E & MYRTLE TR

WARRANTY DEED
10.00

1517-1043 14-MAY-87 04:13
1011349 17/06/86

AFFT Sc DTH CERT

1667-2503 15-JUN-93 03:04
1231332 15/06/93
10-REF

WINWARD, MYRTLE TR
BANK OF UT

DEED OF TRST
51345.00

1715-0614 10-MAY-94 02:44
1290925 v05/05/94, ft {-£*}-QZ>

WINWARD, MYRTLE TR
GREAT WESTERN THRIFT & LN ETAL

DEED OF TRST
/
90000.00

1742-1403 28-DEC-94 03:09
1326853 2 2 / 1 2 / 9 4 ^ (--£-<?£,

BANK OF UT TR
WINWARD, MYRTLE TR

RECON

1744-2264 24-JAN-95 01:37
^
1329903 11/01/95 1715-0614 U

/WINWARD, MYRTLE
^WINWARD, RICHARD EUGENE DECD

h WINWARD,

MYRTLE
"GREAT WESTERN THRIFT & LN ETAL

0.00
DEED OF TRST
115000.00

1778-0560 31-OCT-95 04:18 AQ
1371310 30/10/95 f^ 1-1$ l I

^ E A T WESTERN THRFT & LN
^ST TITLE SERV INC

SUB TRUSTEE
0.00

1786-2322 05-JAN-96 03:30
1381776 16/11/95 1742-1403

INWEST TITLE SERV INC TR
WINWARD, MYRTLE TR

RECON
0 00

1786-2331 05-JAN-96 03:32
1381779 09/11/95 1742-1403

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:
INWEST TITLE SERVICESJNC
3 5 6 4 LINCOLN A V E N U E SUITE 7
OGDEN, UT 84401
SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDERS USE
RECORDED AT THE REQUEST OF INWEST TITLE SERVICES, INC. ORDER #V\M 5152-95

SUBSTITUTION OF TRUSTEE
(CORPORATE)

INWEST TITLE SERVICES, INC. is hereby appointed successor Trustee under the following described
Trust Deed
1. TRUST DEED
\ DECEMBER 22, 1994
DATED:
RECORDED^ DECEMBER 28, 1994
ENTRY NO.:
1326*53
BOOK/PAGE:
1742/1403
AMOUNT:
$90,000.00
EXECUTED BY: MYRTLE WINWARD, TRUSTEE OF THE RICHARD E. WINWARD TRUST AS
TO 1/2 INTEREST AND MYRTLE WINWARD, TRUSTEE OF THE MYRTLE
WINWARD TRUST AS TO 1/2 INTEREST.
W. JEFFERY FILLMORE
TRUSTEE:
BENEFICIARY. GREAT WESTERN THRIFT AND LOAN

Said Substitution of Trustee covers real property situated in WEBER, County, UT. described as follows.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION.
See Attached Exhibit "A"

TAX IDENTIFICATIONS. 16-043-0007

,1995

Dated this 16 day of U(n/.

BENEFICIARY,

STATE OF
COUNTY OF

)
(SS
)

On the
day of
,19 ^personally appeared before me
~oT
who being by me duly sworn, did say tHat (s)he is" the
A Corpoiation, and that said instrument was signed in behalf of said Corporation by authority of
its by-laws (or by a resolution of its board of directors) and said „ ?
acknowledged
to me thatj^jflgftP^iiftl1 FTP^r 1 thf* ¥ m f t
MMQC*M

\Chtt/b

My commksfi

• ?,«» uim'iiii'iuM-iiiiumi m

INWEST TITLE SERVICES, INC. 3564 LINCOLN AVENUE, SUITE 7, OGDEN, UT 84401
E* 1 3 S 1 7 7 6 BK17S<S P G 2 3 2 2
DOUG CROFTSt WEBER C0UKTY RECORDER
330 PH FEE $12«00 DEP 11H
G5-JAN-?6
REC FOR: IHtfEST.TITLE

EXHIBIT A
PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH, RANGE 1
WEST, SALT LAKE MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A POINT 1157 FEET
NORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21, AND RUNNING THENCE EAST 490
FEET; THENCE SOUTH 6°24' WEST 28 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 13°3 7' EAST 156
1/2 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 7°24' WEST 85 FEET; MORE OR LESS TO A POINT
THAT IS 8 92 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER; THENCE WEST 520 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE
WEST LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER, THENCE
NORTH ALONG SAID QUARTER SECTION LINE 265.00 PEET TO THE PLACE OF
BEGINNING. CONTAINING 3 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR ROADS AS NOW LOCATED
AND USED.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT-OF-WAY.

(1039-368).
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DEED OF TRUST
(ADJUSTABLE RATE REVOLVING CREDIT)

THIS DEED OF TRUST Is made thl»
19. ?A„ among the Trustor,

27ll&

day of . . . D e c e m b e r ,

,

,

tnte^9.t, mvJ. Wyr Ufc. Winvartf,. .Tfcvwtefc . o U t e . .Myrtle. WiJW^'BorroweO, AsL.. Jeffrey. JBlllroore
a . .member, o f . t h e . U t a h . 5 t a t a . B a r .
(herein "Trustee"), and the Beneficiary,
Great Western Thrift and Loan, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of Utah, whose address is . ,
(herein "Lender").
BORROWER, In consideration of the Indebtedness h.ereln recited and tba trust herein created, Irrevocably granla.and.conveys to
Trustee and Trustee's successors and assigns, In trust, with power of safe, the following described property located In the County
of
Wefcer.
State qf Utah:

See Attached E x h i b i t ^ .

\\p-Of2-0007*
Property Address:
491 E. 3875 N.
N. Ogden, Ut 84404

*Trust as to 1/2 interest.

PLATTED a /^R/REO a

which has the address of

see_a}poye.

_

tsirecti

_

r

...._

,

,.,

icnyi

««=. ^ . . .(herein "Property Address");
[Stalo and Zip CodaJ

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto Trustee and Trustee's successors and assigns, forever, together with all the Improvements now or
hereafter erected on the property, and all easements, rights, appurtenances, rents (subject however to the rights and authorities given
herein to Lender to collect and apply such rents), royalties, mineral, oil and gas rights and profits, water, water rights, and water stock, and
all fixtures attached to the property, all of which shall be deemed to be and remain a part of the real property covered by this Deed of Trust:
and all of the foregoing, together with said property (or the leasehold estate If this D 9ed of Trust Is on a leasehold) are herein referred to as
the "Property",
TO SECURE to Lender (a) the repayment of the Indebtedness evidenced by an Adjustable Rate Open End Credit Agreement between
(herein "Note"), withjuCredlt
Borrower and Lender Including any renewal or refinancing thereof dated . J . ? / . ? f t / 2 4 . . . . . . . . . ^
_ . . . . . . . . , . . . Dollars ($.3ft«0.0ft»fl0
)
Limit of * t t * J 9 J J t e t y . J f c h 0 ^
upon which Credit Limit Borrower Is entitled to borrow from lime to time to the full amount thereof, and an Initial cash advance
),
of . . . . * m > r t Y , ^ ^
Dollars <$.4&,Q$.U71
with Interest thereon, providing for monthly payments of principal and interest, with the balance of the Indebtedness, if not sooner paid,
years from the date thereof, the payment of all other sums, with interest thereon, advanced in accordance
due and payable
herewith to protect the security of this Deed of Trust, and the performance of the covenants and agreements of Borrower herein
contained, and (b) the repayment of any future advances In excess of the Credit Limit, with Interest thereon, made to Borrower by Lender
pursuant to paragraph 21 hereof (herein "Future Advances").
Borrower covenants that Borrower Is lawfully seised of the estate hereby conveyBd and has the right to grant and convey the Property,
that the property is unencumbered, unless checked here C In which case this instrument is subordinate only to a Deed of Trust or
Mortgage (herein "Prior Encumbrance") from . . . . M y r t l e . W i n w a r d
,
«. « , „
in favor oi_.
..-~.......~
. .^..,,,
. , . , recorded in Deed Book
Page
_.^
r - . ^ ^ . , . . County Records Borrower will warrant and defend generally the title to the Property against all claims and
demands, subject to any declarations, easements or restrictions listed In a schedule of exceptions to coverage In any title insurance policy
insuring Lender*. Interest In the Property.
£ J 1 3 2 6 S 5 3
B R 1 V + 2
P G 14.(33
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UNIFORM COVENANTS Borrower and Lender covenant and agree as follows
1 Payment of Principal and Interest Borrower shall promptly pay when due the principal of and Interest on the indebtedness evidenced
by the Note, and the principal of and Interest on any Future Advances secured by this Deed of TruBt
2 Funds for Taxes and Insurance. Subject to applicable law or to a waiver by Lender. Borrower shall pay to Lender on the day monthly
payments of principal and Interest are payable under the Note, until the Note is paid In full, a sum (herein "Funds") equal to one-twelfth of
the yearly taxes and assessments which may attain priority over this Deed of Trust, and ground rents on the Property, If any, pius
one-twelfth of yearly premium Installments for hazard Insurance, plus one-twelfth of yearly premium Installments for mortgage Insurance,
if any all as reasonably estimated Initially and from time to time by Lender on the basis of assessments and bills and reasonable estimates
thereof
The Funds shall be held In ah Institution the deposits or accounts of which are Insured onguaranleed by a Federal or state agency
(Including Lender If Lender Is such an Institution). Lender shall apply the Funds td~pay said taxes, assessments. Insurance premiums and
ground rents Lender may not charge for so holding and applying the Funds, analyzing said account or verifying and compiling said
assessments and bills, unless Lender pays Borrower interest on the Funds and applicable law permits Lender to make such a charge
Borrower and Lender may agree In writing at the time of execution of this Deed of Trust that Interest on the Funds shall be paid to
Borrower, and unless such agreement is made or applicable law requires such Interest to be paid, Lender shall not be required to pay
Borrower ajiy Interest or earnings on the Funds Lender shall give to Borrower, without charge an annual accounting of the Funds
showing credits and debits to the Funds and the purpose for which each debit to the Funds was made The Funds are pledged as additional
security for the sums secured by this Deed of Trust
if the amount of the Funds held by Lender, together with the future monthly Installments of Funds payable prior to the due dates of taxes,
assessments. Insurance premiums and ground rents, shall exceed the amount requlred-to pay said taxes, assessments, insurance
premiums and ground rents as they fall due. such excess shall be., at Borrower's option, either promptly repaid to Borrower or credited to
Borrower on monthly Installments of Funds If the amoqnt of the Funds held by Lender shall not be sufficient to pay taxes, assessments,
Insurance premiums and ground rents as they fall due, Borrower shall pay to Lender any amount necessary to make up the deficiency
within 30 days from the date notice Is mailed by Lender, to Borrower requesting payment thereof
Upon payment in full of ail sums secured by this Deed, of Trust. Lender shall promptly refund to Borrower any Funds held by Lender If
under paragraph 18 hereolTfifl~Property l« sold or the Property la otherwise acquired by Lender, Lender shall apply, no later than
Immediately prior to the sale of the Property or Its acquisition by Lender, any Funds held by Lender at the time of application as a credit
against the sums secured by this Deed of Trust
3. Application of Payments Unless applicable law or the Note provides otherwise, all payments received by Lender under the Note and
paragraphs 1 and 2 hereof shall be applied by Lender first In payment of amounts payable to Lender by Borrower under paragraph 2
hereof, then to premiums (if any) for Credit Life and Disability Insurance pursuant to Borrower's election thereof, then to Interest payable
on the Note and then to the principal of the Note.
4. Charges, Liens Borrower shall pay all taxes, assessments and other charges, finds and Impositions attributable to the Property which
may attain a priority over this Deed of Trust, unless set out as a£aorJEncumbrance herein, and leasehold payments or ground rents, if any,
In the manner provided under paragraphs 2 hereof or, If not paid in such manner, by Borrower making payment, when due. directly to the
payee thereof Borrower shall promptly furnish to Lender all notices of amounts due under this paragraph, and In the event Borrower shall
make payment directly, Borrower shall promptly furnish to Lender receipts evidencing such payments Borrower 6hall promptly
discharge any lien which has priority over this Deed of Trust, provided, that Borrower shall not be required to discharge any such Hen so
long as Borrower shall agree In writing to the payment of the obligation secured by such Hen In a manner acceptable to Lender, or shall In
good faith contest such lien by, or defend enforcement of such lien In. legal proceedings which operate to prevent the enforcement of the
lien or forfeiture of the Property or any part thereof
5 Hazard Insurance-Borrower shall keep the improvements now existing or hereafter erected on the Property Insured against loss by
fire, hazards included within the term "extended coverage', and such other hazards as Lender may require and In such amounts and for
such periods as Lender may require, provided, that Lender shall not require that the amount of such coverage exceed that amount of
coverage required to pay the sums secured by this Deed of Trust, together with any Prior Encumbrances
The Insurance carrier providing the insurance shall be chosen by Borrower, subject to approval by Lender provided that such approval
shall not be unreasonably withheld All premiums on Insurance policies shall be paid In the manner provided under paragraphs 2 hereof
or if noLpaid in such manner, by Borrower making payment, when due, directly to the insurance carrier
All insurance policies and renewals thereof shall be in form acceptable to Lender and shall include a standard mortgage clause in favor
of andin form acceptable to Lender Lender shall have the right to hold the policies and renewals thereof, and Borrower shall promptly
furnish to Lender all renewal notices and all receipts of paid premiums In the event of loss. Borrower shall give prompt notice to the
insurance carrier and Lender Lender may make proof of loss If not made promptly by Borrower
Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree in writing, Insurance proceeds shall be applied to restoration or repair of the Property
damaged, provided such restoration or repair is economically feasible and the security of this Deed of Trust 1B not thereby impaired If
such restoration or repair is not economically feasible or If the security of this Deed of Trust would bo impaired the Insurance proceeds
shall be applied to the sums secured by this Deed of Trust, with the excess, If any, paid to Borrower if the Property is abandoned by
Borrower or if Borrower falls tojespond to Lender within 30 days f raraltia_da_te notice is mailed by Lender to Borrower that the insurance
carrier offers to settle a claim for insurance benefits Lender is authorized to collect and apply the insurance proceeds at Lender's option
either to restoration or repair of the Property or to the sums secured by this Deed of Trust
Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree In writing any such application of proceeds to principal shall not extend or postpone the
due date of the monthly payments referred to In paragraphs 1 and 2 hereof if under paragraph 18 hereof the Property is acquired by
Lender, aJl riQht, title and interest of Borrower in and to any insurance policies and in and to the proceeds thereof resulting from damage to
the Property prior to the sale or acquisition shall pass to Lender to the extent of the sums secured by this Deed of Trust Immediately pclorjo
such sale or acquisition
,
6 Preservation and Maintenance of Property, Leaseholds, Condominiums; Planned Unit Developments Borrower shall keep the
Property in good repair and shall not commit waste or permit impairment or deterioration of the Property and shall comply with the
provisions of any lease if this Deed of Trust is on a leasehold if this Deed of Trust Is on a unit In a condominium or a planned unit
development Borrower shall perform ail of Borrower's obligations under the declaration or covenants creating or governing the
condominium or planned unit development, the by-laws and regulations of the condominium or planned unit development, and
constituent documents If a condominium or planned unit development rider Is executed by Borrower and recorded together with this
Deed of Trust, the covenants and agree menisxtf such rider shall be Incorporated into and shall amend and supplement the covenants and
agreements of this Deed of Trust as If the rider were a part hereuf
7, Protection of Lender's Security, if Borrower falls to perform the covenants and agreements contained In this Deed of Trust, or if any
action or proceeding is commenced which materially affects Lender's interest in the Property, Including, but not limited to, eminent
domain, Insolvency, code enforcement, or arrangements or proceedings Involving a bankrupt or decedent, then Lender at Lender'*
option, upon notice to Borrower, may make such appearances, disburse such sums and take such action as is necessary to protect
Lender's interest, Including, but not limited to. disbursement of reasonable attorney's fees and entry upon the Property to make repairs If
Lender required mortgage Insurance as a condition of establishing the open end credit account secured by this Deed of Trust. Borrower
shall pay the premiums required to maintain such insurance in effect until such time as the requirement for such Insurance terminates in
accordance with Borrower's and Lender's written agreement or applicable law Borrower shall pay the amount of all mortgage Insurance
premiums In the manner provided under paragraph 2 hereof
Any amounts disbursed by Lender pursuant to this paragraph 7, with interest thereon, shall become additional Indebtedness (an
Advance under the Note) of Borrower secured by this Peed of Trust Unless Borrower and Lender agree to other terms of payment, such
amounts shall be payable under the terms of the Note, and shall bear interest from the date of disbursement at the rate payable from time to
time on outstanding principal under the Note unless payment of Interest at such rate would be contrary to applicable law, In which event
such amounts 6hall bear interest at the highest rate permissible for consumer loans under Utah law Nothing contained In this paragraph 7
shall require Lender to incur any expense or take-any action hereunder
6. Inspection Lender may make or cause to be made reasonable entries upon and Inspections of the Property, provided that Lender
shall give Borrower notice prlorto any such Inspection specifying reasonable cause therefor related to Lender's interest in the Property
9 Condemnation The proceeds of any award or claim for damages direct or consequential, in connection with any condemnation or
other taking of the Property, or part thereof, or for conveyance in lieu of condemnation, are hereby assigned and shall be paid to Lender
In the event of a total taking of the Property, the proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Deed of Trust, with the excess, If
any, paid to Borrower In the event ol a partial taking of the Property, unless Borrower and Lender otherwise agree In writing there shall be
applied to the sums secured by this Deed of Trust such proportion of the proceeds as Is equal to that proportion which the amount of the
sums secured by this Deed of Trust Immediately prior to the date of taking bears to the fair market value of the Property Immediately prior
to the date of taking with the balance ot the proceeds paid to Borrower
If the Property la abandoned by Borrower, or if, after notice by Lender to Borrower that the condemnor offers to make an award or settle
a claim for damages, Borrower falls to respond to Lender within 30 days after the date such notice is mailed, Lender Is authorized to collect
and apply the proceeds, at Lender's option, either to restoration or repair of the Property or to the sums secured by this Deed of Trust
Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree In writing, any such application of proceeds to principal shall not extend or postpone the
due date ol the monthly payments referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2 hereof
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10. Borrower Not Released. Extension of the time for payment or modification of amortization of the sums secured by this Deed of Trust
granted by Lender to any successor In Interest of Borrower shall not operate to release, In any manner, the (lability of the original Borrower
and Borrower's successors In Interest. Lendershatl not be required to commence proceedings against such successor or refuse to extend
time for payment or otherwise modify amortization of the sums secured by this Deed of Trust by reason of any demand made by the
original Borrower and Borrower's successors In interest.
11. Forebearance by Lender Not a Waiver. Any forebearance by Lender In exercising any right or remedy hereunder, or otherwise
afforded by applicable law, shall not be a waiver of or preclude the exercise of any such right or remedy. The procurement of In surance or
the payment of taxes or other Hens or charges by Lender shall not be a waiver of Lender's right to accelerate the maturity of the
indebtedness secured by this Deed of Trust.
12. Remedies Cumulative. All remedies provided In this Deed of Trust are distinct and cumulative to any other right or remedy under this
Deed of Trust or afforded by law or equity, and may be exercised concurrently, Independently or successively.
13. Successors and Assigns Bound; Joint and Several Liability; Captions. The covenants and agreements herein contained shall bind,
and the rights hereunder shall Inure to, the respective successors and assigns of Lender and Borrower, subject to the previsions of
paragraph 17 hereof. All covenants and agreements of Borrower shall be Joint and several. The captions and headings of the paragraphs of
this Deed of Trust are for convenience only and are not to be used to Interpret or define the provisions hereof.
14. Notice Except for any notice required under applicable law to be given In another manner, (a) any notice to Borrower provided for in
this Deed of Trust shall be given by mailing such notice by certified mall addressed to Borrower at the Property Address or at eiuch othor
address as Borrower may designate ,by notice to Lender as provided herein, and (b) any notice to Lender shall be given by certified mall,
return receipt requested. jo_Le_nders address stated herein or to such other address as Lender may designate by notice to Borrower as
provided herein. Any notice provided for In this Deed of Trust shall be deemed to have been given to Borrower or Lender when given in the
manner designated herein.
15. Uniform Deed of Trust; Governing Law; Severability. This form of deed ol trust combines uniform covenants for national use and
non-uniform covenants with limited variations by Jurisdiction to constitute a uniform security Instrument covering real property. This
Deed of Trust shall be governadby the law of the Jurisdiction In which the Property Is located, in the event that any provision or clause of
this Deed of Trustor the Note conflicts with applicable law, such conflict shall not affect other provisions of this Deed of Trust or the Note
which can be given effect without the conflicting provision, and to this end-the provisions of the Deed of Trust and the Note are declared to
be severable.
16. Borrower's Copy. Borrower shall be furnished a conformed copy of the Note and of this Deed of Trust at the time of execution or after
recordation hereof.
17. Transfer of the Property; Assumption. If all or any part of the Property is sold or transferred by Borrower without Lender's prior
written consent excluding (a) the creation of a lien or encumbrance subordinate to this Deed of Trust, (b) the creation of a purchase
money security Interest for household appliances, (c) a transfer by devise, descent or by operation of law upon the death of a joint tenant
or (6) the grant of any leasehold Interest of three years or less not containing an option to purchase, Lender, may, at Lender's option,
declare all the sums secured by this Deed of Trust to be immediately due and payable. Lender shall have waived such option to eccelerate
If, prior to the sale or transfer. Lender and the person to whom the Properly Is to be sold or transferred reach agreement In writing that the
credit of such person Is satisfactory to Lender and that {he interest payable on the sums securedtjy this Deed of Trust shall be at such rate
as Lender shall request If Lender has waived the option to accelerate provided in this paragraph 17, and If Borrower's successor I n Interest
has executed a written assumption agreement accepted in writing by Lender, Lender shall release Borrower from all obligations under this
Deed of Trust and the Note. ,
If Lender exercises such option to accelerate. Lender shall mail Borrower notice of acceleration In accordance with paragraph 14
hereof. Such notice shall provide a period of not less man au days from the date the notice Is mailed within which Borrower may pay the
sums declared due. If Borrower fails topay such sums prior to the expiration of such period, Lender may, without further notice or demand
on Borrower, invoke any remedies permitted by paragraph 18 hereof.
NON-UNIFORM COVENANTS Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows:
18. Acceleration; Remedies. Except as provided In paragraph 17 hereof, upon Borrower's default under the terms of the Adjustable Rale
Open-End Credit Agreement of even date herewith, which terms are Incorporated herein by reference, Including the covenants to pay
when due any sums secured by this Deed of Trust, Lender prior to acceleration shall mail notice lo Borrower at provided In paragraph 14
hereof specifying: (1) the breach; (2) the action required to cure such breach; (3) a date, not less than 30 days from the date the notice is
mailed to Borrower, by which such breach must be cured; and (4) that failure to cure such breach on or before the date specified in the
notice may result in acceleration of the sums secured by this Deed of Trust and safe of the Property. The notice shall further inform
Borrower of the right to reinstate after acceleration and the right to bring a court action to assert the non-existence of a default or my other
defense of Borrower to acceleration and sale. If the breach Is not curod on or before the date specified In the notice, Lender at Lender's
option may declare alt the sums secured by this Deed of Trust to be Immediately due and payable without further demand and those
remedies permitted by applicable law may be Invoked. Lender shall be entitled to collect all reasonable costs and expenses Incurred In
pursuing the remedies provided In this paragraph 18, Including, but not limited to, reasonable attorney's feet.
if the power of sale Is invoked, Trustee shall execute a written notice of the occurrence of an event of default and of the election to cause
the Property to be sold and shall record such notice In each county in which the Property or some part thereof is located. Lender or Trustee
shall mail copies of such notice In the manner prescribed by applicable law to Borrower and to the other penons prescribed by applicable
law. Trusteo shall give public notice of sate to the persons and In the manner prescribed by applicable law. After the lapse of such time as
may be required by applicable law, Trustee, without demand on Borrower, shad sell the Property at public auction to the highest bidder at
the time and place and under the terms designated In the notice of sale in one or more parcels and in such order as Trustee may determine.
Trustee may postpone sale of all or any parcel of the Property by public announcement at the time and place of any previously scheduled
sale. Lender or Lender's designee may purchase the Property at any sate.
Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser Trustee's deed conveying the Property so sold without any covenant or warranty, expressed or
Implied. The recftalsTn the Trustee's deed shall be prima facie evidence of Ihe truth of the statements made therein. Trustee shall apply the
proceed* of the sale in the following order: (a) to all reasonable costs and expen te* of the sale, Including, but not limited to, re ssonable
Trustee's and attorneys fees and costs of title (jvldence; (b) to all sums secured by this Deed of Trust; and (c) the excess, If any, to the
person or persons leaally entitled, thereto of to Ihe counlyjclerk of the county In which the sale took place.
19. Borrower's Right to ^elnstale. Notwithstanding Lender's acceleration of the sums secured by this Deed of Trust, Borrower shall have
the right to have any proceedings begun hyLender to enforce this Deed of Trust discontinued at any time prior to the earlier to occur of (I)
the fifth day before safevof the Property pursuant to the power of sale contained in this Deed of Trust or (li) entry of a Judgment enforcing
this Deed of Trust if: Ta) Borrower pays Lender all sums which would be then due under this Deed of Trust, the Note and notes securing
Future Advances, if any, had no acceleration occurred, (b) Borrower cures all breaches of any other covenants or agreements of Borrower
contained in this Deed of Trust; (c) Borrower pays ail reasonable expense incurred by Lender and Trustee In enforcing the covenants and
agreements of Borrower contained In this Deed of Trust and In enforcing Lender's and Trustee's remedies as.p/.ovlded In paragraph 18
hereof, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorney's fees; and (d) Borrower takes such action as Lender may reasonably require to
assure that the Hen of this Deed of Trust. Lender's Interest in the Property and Borrower's obligation to pay the sums secured by this Deed
of Trust shall continue unimpaired. Upon such payment and cure by Borrower, this Deed of Trust and the obligations secured hereby shall
remain In full force and effect as H no acceleration had occurred.
20. Assignment of Rents; Appointment of Receiver; Lender In Possession. As additional security hereunder, Borrower hereby assigns to
Lender the rents of the Property, provided that Borrower shall, prior to acceleration under paragraph 18 hereof or abandonment of the
Property, have the right to collect and retain such rents as they become due and payable.
Upon acceleration under paragraph 18 hereof, Lender, In person, by agent or by Judicially appointed receiver, shall be entitled to enter
upon, take possession of and manage the Property and to collect the rents of the Property including those past due. Ail rents collected by
Lender or the receiver shall be.applled first to payment of the costs of management of the Property and collection of rents, Including, but
not limited to, receiver's fees, premiums on receiver's bonds and reasonable attorney's fees, and fKeTfto the sums secured by this Deed of
Trust. Lender and the recelver_shal! be liable to account only for those rents actually received.
21. Future Advances, Upon renewal or refinancing (Including an Increase In the initial Credit Limit) ol the Note secured hereby, Lender
may, upon request by Borrower and at Lender's sole discretion, advance additional sums In excess of the Credit Limit which sums, If any,
together with the amounts included in the renewed or refinanced Note, shall, with interest thereon, be secured by this Deed of Trust.
22. Reconveyance. Upon payment of all sums secured by this Deed of Trust, and upon termination of the open end credit account
evidenced by the Note, Lender shall request Trustee to reconvey the Property and shall surrender this Deed of Trust and all notes
evidencing Indebtedness secured by this Deed of Trust to Trustee. Trustee shall reconvey the Property without warranty and without
charge to the person or persons legally entitled thereto. Such person or persons shall pay all costs of recordation, U any.
23. Prior Encumbrance Default. A default under any prior encumbrance on the F roperiy may at the option of the Lender be declared and
deemed to be a default under the terms of this instrument.
24. Waiver ol Homestead. Borrower hereby waives ail right of homestead exemption In the Property.
25. Adjustable Rate Provision. The Note secured by this Deed of Trust contains an adjustable rate provision allowing for changes in ihe
Interest rate and the monthly payments. The Note limits Ihe amount the Borrower's Interest rate can chango at any one time, the maximum
amount that the Interest rate can Increase, and the method and frequency of change* to the interest rate.
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REQUEST FOR N O T I C E OF D E F A U L T
_ . A N D FORECLOSURE UNDER SUPERIOR
M O R T G A G E S OR D E E D S OF T R U S T

•

• •- •

Borrower and Lander request the holder of any mortgage, deed of trust or other encumbrance with a lien which has priority over this
Deed of Trust to give Notice to Lender, at Lender's address set forth on page one of this Deed of Trust, of any default under the aupertor
encumbrance and of any sale or other foreclosure action.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. Borrower has executed and sealed this Deed of Trust.
(Seal)

Mtfrtle Winward

•Borrower

,... (Seal)
—Borrower

STATE OF LIT A H . . . . $ # £ $ £

County ss.

day of December

94
19/.?... personally appeared before me

Myrtle.Winward

tha signer(s)

on this... 2?™?.

of the above Instrument, who duly acknowledged to me t h a t , . h e . . executed the same.

<fc^£

My Commission expires:

Notary Public residing a t ,

2417 Grant Ave.

Ogden^UT 84401

l/OGDE^flWAVC
r^QDEN UT 8440<

COMM. EXP, 10-26-08

REQUEST FOR RECONVEYANCE

TO TRUSTEE
The undersigned Is the holder of the note or notes secured by this Deed of Trust. Said note or notes, together with all other Indebtedness
secured by this Deed of Trust, have been paid In full. You are hereby directed to cancel said note or notes and this Deed of Trust, whichnare
delivered hereby, and to reconvey, without warranty, all the estate now held by you under this Deed of Trust to the person or persons
legally entitled thereto.
Date ,

- ( S p a c e Below T h l * U n a Roaa/vod For Lander end Recorder) -
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EXHIBIT A
PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH, RANGE 1
WEST, SALT LAKE MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A POINT 1157 FEET
NORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21, AND RUNNING THENCE EAST
490
<
FEET; THENCE SOUTH 6°24» WEST
28
FEET;
THENCE
SOUTH
13°37
EAST
156
1/2 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 7°24f WEST 85 FEET; MORE OR LESS TO A POINT
THAT IS 892 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER; THENCE WEST 520 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE
WEST LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER, THENCE
NORTH ALONG SAID QUARTER SECTION LINE 265.00 FEET TO THE PLACE OF
BEGINNING. CONTAINING-3-ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR ROADS AS NOW LOCATED
AND USED.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT-OF-WA* .

(1039-368).
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Tab 11

WESTERN laEte
tyVesttm TTtf(ft and Loan
Western Financial Comjwny
Wmbar fDlC
2417 <Srak Avenue
Ogdcn, U T 84401
(801)394-4224
•I ENDER"

HOME EQUITY LINE
DEED OF TRUST

l*/~f*~tS£LLBORR<
SROWER
MYRTLE

WINWAHD
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DOUS C&GFTBr ttEBER COUNTY RECORDER
31-0CT-95 *I8 PH FEE *20.GO OEP HH
REC FOR? IHWEST.TntE

MYRTLE WINWART* T r u s t e e
t h e R i c h a r d E . Winwam
T r u s t D a t e d S e p t e m b e r 1 2 , 1 9 8 0 , A o n e - h a l f (1/2)
I n t e r e s t , a n d M y r t l e Winward t r u s t e e , of t h e
M y r t l e Winward T r u s t D a t e d S e p t e m b e r 1 2 , 19-80;
A one-half (1/2) Interest
ApDRESS

491 E . 3875 N .
NORTH OGDEN, UT
TELEPHONE KO

84414
IDENTIFICATION NO

TJ5UPH0NENO.

IDENTIFICATION NO

1
TRUSTEE: PAUI* D . VEA Y A UEM&ER 6* MIE'IBM SITKTB BHBf
PO BOX 4 5 8 9
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84145-0898

This document was prepared by the Lender Indicated above
In consideration of the loan or other credit accommodation hereinafter specified and any future advances or future Obligations which may hereinafter b s
advanced or Incurred a n d the trust hereinafter mentioned and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt a n d sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, Grantor hereby Irrevocably bargatns, sells transfers, grants, conveys and assigns to Trustee, its successors and assigns, In trust, tor Lender,
with power of sale and right of entry and possession all of Grantor's present and future estate, right, title and Interest In a n d to the real property described fn
Schedule A which Is attached to this Deed of Trust and incorporated herein together with all present and future Improvements and fixtures, privileges,
hereditaments, and appurtenances, leases, licenses and other agreements, rents, issues and profits, water, well, ditch, reservoir and mineral rights and stocks
pertaining to the real property (cumulatively "Property"), to have and to hold the Property and the rights hereby granted for the use and benefit of Trustee, his
successors and assigns, until payment In full of all Obligations seoured hereby
Moreover in further consideration, Grantor d o e s , for Grantor and Grantor's heirs, representatives and assigns, hereby expressly warrant, covenant, and
agree with Lender and Trustee and their successors and assigns a s follows
_
1 OBLIGATIONS This Deed of Trust shafT secure the payment a n d performance of all present and future indebtedness liabilities, obligations a n d
covenants of Borrower or Grantor (cumulatively "Obligations") to Lender pursuant to
(a) this Deed of Trust and the following promissory notes and other agreements
INTEREST
BATE
VARIABLE

I

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT/
CftEDtTUMlt
$115,000.00

FUNDING/
AGweamiTDATE
10/30/95

WATURJTY
DATE

10/30/15

'" "' CUSTOMER
KVM0ER '
110182

LOAN,

94111164

,J

1

(b) all other present or future, written agreements with Lender which refer specifically to this Deed of Trust (whether executed for the s a m e or different
p u r p o s e s than t h e foregoing),
(c) any guaranty of obligations of other parties given Lender now or hereafter executed which refers to this Deed of Trust,
(d) future advances, whether m a d e under an open-end credit agreement or otherwise, to the same extent a s If made contemporaneously with the
execution of this Deed of Tru3t, m a d e or extended on behalf of Grantor or Borrower Grantor agrees that If one of the Obligations is a line of credit, the
Hen of this Deed of Trust shall continue until payment In full of all debt d u e under the line notwithstanding the fact that from time to time (bui before
termination of the line) no balance may b e outstanding,
(e) all repeated amendments, extensions, renewals modifications, replacements or substitutions to any of the foregoing
As used m this Paragraph 1, the terms G/anior and Borrower shall include and also mean any Grahtor or Borrower if more than one
2. REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS Grantor represents, warrants and covenants to Lender thaL
_.
(a) Grantor shall maintain th* Property free of all liens, security Interests, encumbrances and claims except tor this Deed of Trust and those described In
Schedule B whioh is attached to this Deed of Trust and Incorporated herein by reference, which Grantor agrees to pay and perform \n a timely manner?
(b) Grantor is in compliance in all respects with all applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations, including, without limitation, those relating to
•Hazardous Materials", aB defined herein, and other environmental matters (the "Environmental Laws"), and neither the federal government nor the StaKe
of Utah or any other governmental or quasi governmental entity has filed a lien on the Property, nor are there any governmental, Judicial *br
administrative actions with respect to environmental matters pending, or to the best of the Grantor's knowledge, threatened, which involve the Property
Neither Grantor nor, to the best of Grantor's knowledge, any other party has used, generated, released, discharged, stored, or disposed of any
Hazardous Materials a s defined herein in connection with the Property or transported any Hazardous Materials to or from the Property Grantor stiall
not commit or permit suoh actions to b e taken In the future The term "Hazardous Materials" shall mean any substance, material, or waste which is or
b e c o m e s regulated by any governmental authority Including, but not limited to, (I) petroleum, (U) triable or nonfnable asbestos, p ) polychlortnafod
bfphenyte, (iv) those substances, matenafe or wastes designated a s a Thazardous substance* pursuant to Section 311 of the d e a n Water Act or listed
pursuant to Section 307 of the Clean Water Act or any amendments or replacements to these statutes, (v) those substances, materials or wastes defirvsd
a s a hazardous waste" pursuant to Section 1004 of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act or any amendments or replacements to that statute,
a n d (vl) those substances, materials or wastes defined a s a "hazardous substance" pursuant to Section 101 of the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation and Liability Act, or any amendments or replacements to that statute or any other similar statute, rule, regulation or ordinance
now or hereafter In effect Grantor shall not lease or permit the sublease of the Property to a tenant or subtenant whose operations may resuH, in
contamination of the Property with Hazardous Materials or toxlo substances,
(c) All applicable laws and regulations (including, without limitation, the Americans with Disabilities Act, 42 U S C 12101 et seq (and all regulations
promulgated thereunder) and all zoning and building laws and regulations) relating to the Property by virtue of any federal, state or municipal authority
with jurisdiction over the Property presently are and shall be observed and complied with In ail material respects, and all rights, licenses, permits, and
certificates of occupancy (including but not limited to zoning variances, special exceptions for nonconforming uses, and final Inspection approvals),
whether temporary or permanent, which are materials to the use and occupancy of the Property, presently are a n d shall be obtained, preserved and,
where necessary, renewed,
(d) Grantor h a s the right and is duly authorized to execute and perform Us Obligations under this Deed of Trust a n d these actions d o not and shall not
conflict with the provisions of any statute, regulation, ordinance, rule of law, contract or other agreement which may b e binding on Grantor ai any tlme7
(e) No action or proceeding Is or shall b e pending or threatened which might materially affect the Property, and
(f) Grantor h a s not violated and shall not violate any statute, regulation, ordinance, rule of law, contract or other agreement which might materially
affect the Property (Including but not limited to, those governing Hazardous Materials) or Lender's rights or interest in the Property pursuant to Oils
Deed of Trust

3 PRIOR DEEDS OP TRUST. Grantor represents and warrants that there are no prior deeds of trust or mortgages affecting any part of the Property
except a s set forth on Schedule B attached to thfs Deed of Trust wfiicfi Grantor agrees to pay and perform fn a timely manner If there are any prior deeds of
trust then Grantor agrees to pay all amounts owed, and perform all obligations required, under such deeds of trust or mortgages and the indebtedness
secured thereby and further agrees that a default under any prior deed of trust or mortaage shall be a default under this Deed of Trust and shall entitle Lender
to all rights and remedies contained herein or In the Obligations to which Lender would be entitled In the event of any other default
/•
t
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4 TRANSFERS OF THE PROPERTY OR BENEFICIAL INTERESTS IN GRANTORS OR BORROWERS In the event of a sale conveyance lease
ocwxtcac*. tot deed or ttansfer to any person of aU or any part of the real property described In Schedule A. or any Interest therein,, or of all or any beneficial
Interest In Borrower or Grantor 0f Borrower or Grantor Is not a natural person or persons but is a corporation, partnership, trust or other legal entity)
Lender may, at Its option declare the outstanding pnnclpal balance of the Obligations plus accrued Interest thereon immediately due and payable or, at
Lender's sole option, Lender may oonsent to said conveyance In writing and may Increase the interest rate of the Obligations to the Intere >t rate which
Lender would then commit to make a first mortgage loan of similar character with similar security as determined by Lender In its sole discretion, or
xampensate Lender lor such increased risk resulting from the breach of the foregoing oovenants At Lender s request Grantor or Borrower as the case
nay be shall furnish a complete statement setting forth all of its stockholders or partners, as appropriate, and the extent of their respective stock
ownership or partnership interests
5 ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS In consideration of the Obligations, which are secured by this Deed of Trust, Grantor absolutely assigns to Under M
Grantor's estate, right title. Interest claim and demand now owned or hereafter acquired In all existing and future leases of the Property pnciuding
extensions renewals and subleases) ail agreements for use and occupancy of the Property (all such leases and agreements whether written or oral, are
hereafter referred to as the "Leases"), and ail guaranties of lessees performance under the Leases together with the Immediate and continuing right to
collect and receive all of the rents, Income, receipts revenues, issues profits and other income of any nature now or hereafter due (Including any income
of any nature coming due during any redemption period) under the Leases or from or arising c ut of the Property including minimum rents, additional rents,
percentage rents, parking or common area maintenance contributions, tax and Insurance contributions, deficiency rents, liquidated damages following
default In any Lease, all proceeds payable under any policy of insurance covering loss of rents resulting from untenantability caused by destruction or
damage to the Property, all proceeds payable as a result of a lessee's exercise of an option to purchase the Property ail proceeds derived from the
termination or rejection of any Lease in a bankruptcy or other insolvency proceeding, and all proceeds from any rights and claims of any kind which
Grantor may have against any lessee under the Leases or any occupants of the Property (all of the above are hereafter collectively refened to as the
"Rents") This assignment is subject to the right, power and authority given to the Lender to collect and apply the Rents This assignment Is recorded In
accordance with applicable Utah law (Section 57-1-06 of the Utah Code Annotated), the Hen created by this assignment is intended to be specific,
perfected, and choale upon the recording of this Deed of Trust As Iono as there is no default under the Obligations or this Deed of Trust Lender grants
Grantor a revocable license to collect ali Rents from the Leases when due and to use 3uch proceeds in Grantor's business operations However, Lender
may at any time require Grantor to deposit all Rents into an account maintained by Grantor or Lender at Lenders Institution Upon default In the payment
of, or In the performance of, any of the Obligations, Lender may at its option take possession of the Property and nave, hold, manage, lease and operate
the Property on terms and for a period of time that Lender deems proper Lender may proceed to collect and receive all Rents, from the property, and
Lender shall have full power to periodically make alterations renovations, repairs or replacements to the Property as Lender may deem proper Lender
may apply all Rents to the payment of the cost of such alterations, renovations, repairs and replacements and any expenses incident t:> taking and
retaining possession of the Property and the management and operation of the Property Lender may keep the Property properly Insuied and may
discharge any taxes, charges claims, assessments and other Hens which may accrue The expense and cost of these actions may be paid from the Rents
received, and any unpaid amounts shall be added to the principal of the Obligations These amounts, together with other costs shall become part of the
Obligations secured by the Deed of Trust
6. LEASES AND OTHER AGREEMENTS Grantor shall not take or fall to take any action which may cause or permit the termination or the withholding,
of any payment in connection with any Lease or other agreement f Agreement") pertaining to the Property in addition, Grantor, without lender's prior'
written consent »hall not (a) collect any monies payable under any Agreement more than one month In advance, (b) modify any Agreement (c) assign or"
allow a lien, security Interest or other encumbrance to be placed upon Grantor s rights, title and interest in and to any Agreement or the amounts payable
thereunder, or (d) terminate or cancel any Agreement except for the nonpayment of any sum or other material breach by the other party thereto if Grantor"
receives at any time any written communication asserting a default by Grantor under an Agreement or purporting to terminate or cancel any Agreement,
Grantor shall promptly forward a copy of such communication (and any subsequent communications relating thereto) to Lender All such Agreements and
the amounts due to Grantor thereunder are hereby assigned to Lender as additional security for the Obligations
7. COLLECTION OF INDEBTEDNESS FROM THIRD PARTY Lender shall be entitled to notify or require Grantor to notify any third party Oncludlng,
but not limited to lessees, licensees, governmental authorities and Insurance companies) to pay Lender any Indebtedness or obligation owing to Grantor
with respect to the Property (cumulatively indebtedness*) whether or not a default exists under this Deed of Trust Grantor shall diligently collect the
Indebtedness owing to Grantor from these third parties until the giving of such notification In the event that Grantor possesses or receives possession ol
any instruments or other remittances with respect to the Indebtedness following the giving of such notification or if the instruments or other remittance^
constitute the prepayment of any Indebtedness or the payment of any insurance or condemnation proceeds Grantor shall hold such instruments and other
remittances In trust for Lender apart from its other property, endorse the instruments and other remittances to Lender, and immediately piovlde Lender
with possession of the instruments and other remittances Lender shall be entitled, but not required, to collect (by legal proceedings or otherwise), extend
the time for payment compromise, exchange or release any obligor or collateral upon, or otherwise 6ettle any of the Indebtedness whether or not an even!,
of default exists under this Agreement Lender shall not be liable to Grantor for any action, error, mistake, omission or delay pertaining 10 the actions
described in this paragraph or any damages resulting therefrom Notwithstanding the for agoing, nothing herein shall cause Lender to be deemed 4
mortgagee in possession
8 USE AND MAINTENANCE OF PROPERTY. Grantor shall take all actions and make any repairs needed to maintain the Property In good condition
Grantor shall not commit or permit any waste to be committed with respect to the Property Grantor shall use the Property solely in oompllance witty
applicable law and insurance policies Grantor shall not make any alterations, additions or improvements to the Property without Lender s prior written
consent Without limiting the foregoing, all alterations, additions and Improvements made to the Property shall be subject to the beneficial interest
belonging to Lender, shall not be removed without Lender s prior written consent, and shall be made at Grantor's sole expense
9 LOSS OR DAMAGE Grantor shall bear the entire risk of any loss theft, destruction or damage (cumulatively "Loss or Damage ) to the Property of
any portion thereof from any cause whatsoever In the event of any Loss or Damage, Grantor shall, at the option of Lender, repair the affected Property to
its previous condition or pay or cause to be paid to Lender the decrease in the faJr market value of the affected Property
10. INSURANCE. The Property will be kept insured for Its full insurable value (replacement cost) against all hazards including loss or damage caused
by flood, earthquake tornado and fire, collision, theft or other casualty to the extent required by Lender Grantor may obtain Insurance on the Property
from such companies as are acceptable to Lender in its sole discretion The Insurance policies shall require the insurance company to provide Lender witf)
at least ___iS____days written notice before such policies are altered or cancelled in any manner The Insurance policies shall name Lender as a loss
payee and provide that no act or omission of Grantor or any other person shall affect the right of Lender to be paid the insurance proceed! pertaining to
the loss or damage of the Property In the event Grantor fails to acquire or maintain insurance, Lender (after provldina notice as may be required by law)
may In Us discretion procure appropriate insurance coverage upon the Property and the insurance cost shall be an advance payable and bearing interest
as described in Paragraph 21 and secured hereby Grantor shall furnish Lender with evidence of insurance indicating the required coverage Lender may
act as attorney-m fact for Grantor In making and settling claims under Insurance policies, cancelling any policy or endorsing Grantor's name on any draft o/
negotiable instrument drawn by any insurer All such Insurance policies shall be constantly assigned, pledged and delivered to Lender for further securing
the Obligations In the event of loss, Grantor shall immediately give Lender written notice and Lender is authorized to make proof of loss Each Insurance
company Is directed to make payments directly to Lender instead of to Lender and Grantor Lender shall have the right, at its sole option, to apply such
monies toward the Obligations or toward the cost of rebuilding and restoring the Property My amounts may at Lender's option be applied In the inverse
order of the due dates thereof
11. ZONING AND PRIVATE COVENANTS Grantor shall not Initiate or consent to any change in the zoning provisions or private covenants affecting
the use of the Property without Lender's prior written consent If Grantor s use of the Property becomes a nonconforming use under any zoning provision,
Grantor shall not cause or permit such use to be discontinued or abandoned without the prior written consent of Lender Grantor will immediately provide
Lender with written notice of any proposed changes to the zoning provisions or private covenants affecting the Property
12. CONDEMNATION Grantor shall Immediately provide Lender with wntten notice of any actual or threatened condemnation or eminent domain^
proceeding pertaining to the Property All monies payable to Grantor from such condemnation or taking are hereby assigned to Lender and shall be
applied first to the payment of Lender's attorneys' fees, legal expenses and other costs {including appraisal fees) tn connection with the condemnation dr
eminent domain proceedings and then, at the option of Lender, to the payment of the Obligations or the restoration or repair of the Property
13 LENDER'S RIGHT TO COMMENCE OR DEFEND LEGAL ACTIONS Grantor shall immediately provide Under with written notice of any actual or
threatened action, suit, or other proceeding affeotlng the Property Grantor hereby appoints Lender as its attorney-in fact to commence, Intervene In, ang.
defend such actions, suits, or other legal proceedings and to compromise or settle any claim or controversy pertaining thereto Lender shall not be liable
to Grantor for any action, error, mistake, omission or delay pertaining to the actions described In this paragraph or any damages resulting therefrom.
Nothing contained herein will prevent Lender from taking the actions described In thl» paragraph in its own name.
14 INDEMNIFICATION Lender shall not assume or be responsible for the performance of any of Grantor s obligations with respect to the Property
under any circumstances Grantor shall immediately provide Lender with wntten notice of and indemnify and hold Lender and its shareholders, directors,
officers, employees and agents harmless from all claims, damages, liabilities (Including attorneys' fees and legal expenses), causes of action, actions,
suits and other legal proceedings (cumulatively "Claims") pertaining to the Property (Including, but not limited to, those involving HazardDUS Material*^
Grantor, upon the request of Lender, shall hire legal counsel to defend Lender from such Claims, and pay the attorneys* fees lejjal expenses and othdr
oosts incurred in connection therewith In the alternative. Lender shall be entitled to employ its own legal counsel to defend such Claims at Grantor's oo<$t
Grantor s obligation to Indemnify Lender under this paragraph shall survive the termination, release or foreclosure of this Deed of Trust
15 TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS Grantor shall pay all taxes and assessments relating to Property when due and Immediately provide Under
evidence of payment of same. Upon the request of Under, Grantor shall deposit with Under each month one-twelfth (1/12) of the estimated annual
insurance premium, taxes and assessments pertaining to the Property So long as there is no default, these amounts shall be applied to the payment of
taxes, assessments and Insurance as required on the Property In the event of default, Under shall have the right, at it* sole option, to apply the funds so
held to pay any taxes or against the Obligations Any funds applied may, at Under s option, be applied In reverse order of the due date thereof
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n 6 . INSPECTION OF PROPERTY, BOOKS, RECORDS AND REPORTS. Grantor shall allow Lender or Its agents to examine and inspect th* Property
_ id examine, inspect and make copies of Grantor's books and records pertaining to the Property from time to time Grantor shaU provide any assistance
required by Lender for these purposes. All of the signatures and Information contained in Grantor's books and records shall be genuine, true, accurate ancT
complete in all respects. Grantor shall note the existence of Lender's beneficial interest in Its books and records pertaining to the Property. Additionally,
Grantor shall report, in a form satisfactory to Lender, such Information as Lender may request regarding Grantor's financial condition or the Property. The
Information shall be for such periods, shall reflect Grantor's records at such time, and shall be rendereciwifh suoh frequency as Lender may designate. All
information furnished by Grantor to Lender shall be true, aoouraie and complete In all respects, and signed by Grantor if Lender requests
17. ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES. Within ten (10) days after any request by Lender, Grantor shall deliver to Lender, or any intended transferee of
Lender's rights with respect to the Obligations, a signed and acknowledged statement specifying (a) the outstanding balance on the Obligations; and (b)
whether Grantor possesses any claims, defenses, set-offs or counterclaims with respect to the Obligations and, tf so, the nature or such claims, defenses,
set-offs or counterclaims. Grantor will be conclusively bound by any representation that Lender may make to the intended transferee with respect to these
matters In the event that Grantor fans to provide the requested statement in a timely manner.
18* DEFAULT. Grantor shall be In default under this Deed of Trust and the Trustee's power shall become operative in the event that Grantor, Borrower
or any guarantor of any Obligation;
(a) commits fraud or makes a material misrepresentation at any time In connection with the Obligations or this Deed of Trust, including, but not
limited to, false statements made by Grantor about Grantor's income, assets, or any other aspects of Grantor's financial condition;
(b) falls to meet the repayment terms of the Obligations; or
(c) violates or fails to comply with a covenant contained in this Deed of Trust which adversely affects the Property or Lender's rights In the^
Property, including, but not limited to, transferring title to or selling the Property without Lender's consent, failing to maintain Insurance or to pay"
taxes on the Property, allowing a Hen senior to Lender's to result on the Property without Lender's written consent, allowing the taking of the
Property through eminent domain, allowing the Property to be foreclosed by a llenholder other than Lender, committing waste of the Property^
using the Property in a manner which would be destructive to the Property, or using the Property in an illegal manner which may subject the
Property to seizure or confiscation.
19. RIGHTS OF LENDER ON DEFAULT. If there is a default under this Deed of Trust, Lender shall be entitled to exercise one or more of the following
remedies without notice or demand (except as required by law):
(a) to declare the Obligation* Immediately due and payable in full;
(b) to collect the outstanding Obligations with or without resorting to judlola! process,
(c) to require Grantor to deliver and make available to Lender any personal property or Chattels constituting the Property at a place reasonably
oonvenientto Grantor and Lender;
(d) to enter upon and take possession of the Property without applying for or obtaining the appointment of a receiver and, at Lender's option ana^
as allowed by law, to appoint a receiver without bond, without first bringing suit on the Obligations and without otherwise meeting any statutory
conditions regarding receivers. It being Intended that Lender shall have this contractual right to appoint a receiver,
(e) to employ a managing agent of the Property and let the same, either in Trustee's own name, In the name of Lender or in the name oi Grantor,
and receive the rents, Incomes, Issues and profits of the Property and apply the same, after payment of all necessary charges and expenses, on
account of the Obligations;
(f) to pay any sums in any form or manner deemed expedient by Lender to protect the security of this Deed of Trust or to cure any default other
than payment of Interest or principal on the Obligations;
(g) to foreclose this Deed of Trust judicially or nonjudicially in accordance with Section 57*1-23 of the Utah Code Annotated,
(h) to set-off Grantor'a Obligations against any amounts owed Grantor by Lender Including, but not limited to, monies, Instruments, and deposit
accounts maintained with Lender or any currently existing or future affiliate of Lender, and
(i) to exercise all other rights available to Lender under any other written agreement or applicable law.
Lender's rights are oumulative and may be exercised together, separately, and in any order. In the event that Lender institutes an action seeking the
recovery of any of the Property by way of a prejudgment remedy In an action against Grantor. Grantor waives the posting of any bond which might
otherwise be required. Lender or Lender's designee may purchase the Property at any sale. In the event Lender purchases the Property at the Trustee's
sale, to the extent Lender's bid price exceeds the Obligations, Lender shall pay Trustee cash equal to such excess. The Property or any part thereof may
be sold In one parcel, or In such parcels, manner or order as Lender In its sole discretion may elect, and one or more exercises of the power herein granted
shall not extinguish or exhaust the power unless the entire Property are sold or the Obligations paid in full.
20. SECURITY INTEREST UNDER THE UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE. This Deed of Trust shall be considered a financing statement pursuant to
the provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code covering fixtures chattels, and articles of personal property now owned or hereafter attached to or to be
used In connection with the Property together with any and all replacements thereof and additions thereto (the "Chattels"), and. Grantor hereby grants
Lender a security Interest in such Chattels. The debtor is the Grantor described above. The secured party Is the Lender described above. Upon demand,
Grantor shall make, execute and deliver such security agreements (as such term is defined in the uniform Commercial Code of Utah) as Lender at any
time may deem necessary or proper or require to grant to Lender a perfected security Interest in the Chattels, and upon Grantor's failure to do so, Lender is
authorized to sign any such agreement as the agent of Grantor. Grantor hereby authorizes Lender to file financing statements (as such term is defined in
said Uniform Commercial Code) with respedto the Chattels, at any time, without the signature of Grantor. Grantor will, however, at any time upon request
of Lender, sign such financing statements. Grantor will pay all filing fees for the filing of such financing statements and for the refiling thereof at the times
required, In the opinion of Lender, by said Uniform Commercial Code. If the Hen of this Deed of Trust be subject to any security agreement covering the
Chattels, then in the event of any default under this Deed of Trust, all the right, title and interest of Grantor in and to any and all of the Chattels is hereby
assigned to Lender, together with the benefit of any deposits or payments now or hereafter made thereof by Grantor or the predecessors or successors In'
title of Grantor In the Property.
21. REIMBURSEMENT OF AMOUNTS EXPENDED BY LENDER. Lender, at Lender's option, may expend funds (including attorneys' fees and legal
expenses) to perform any act required to be taken by Grantor or to exercise any right or remedy of Lender under this Deed of Trust Upon demand,
Grantor shall Immediately reimburse Lender for all such amounts expended by Lender together with interest thereon at the lower of the highest rate
described In any Obligation or the highest rate allowed by law from tta date of payment until the date of reimbursement These sums shall be Included In
the definition of Obligations herein and shafl be secured by the beneficial Interest granted herein, if the Obligations are paid after the beginning of
publication of notice of sale, as herein provided, or In the event Lender shall, at Its sole option, permit Grantor to pay any part of the Obligations after the
beginning of publication of notice of sale, as herein provided, than, Grantor shall pay on demand all expenses Incurred by the Trustee and Lender in
connection with said publication, including reasonable attorneys' fees to the attorneys for the Trustee and for the Lender, and a reasonable fee to the
Trustee, and this Deed of Trust shall be security for all such expenses and fees.
22. APPLICATION OF PAYMENTS. All payments made by or on behalf of Grantor may be applied against the amounts paid by Lender fmcfuding
attorneys' fees and legal expenses) In connection with the exercise of its rights or remedies described in this Deed of Trust and then to the payment of the
remaining Obligations in whatever order Lender chooses,
23. POWER OF ATTORNEY. Grantor hereby appoints Lender as its attorney-in-fact to endorse Grantor's name on all Instruments and other doouments
pertaining to the Obligations or Indebtedness. In addition, Lender shall be entitled, but not required, to perform any action or execute any document
required to be taken or executed by Grantor under this Deed of Trust Lender's performance of such action or execution of such documents shall not
relieve Grantor from any Obligation or cure any default under this Deed of Trust The powers of attorney described In this Deed of Trust are coupled with
an interest and are irrevocable.
24. SUBROGATfON OF LENDER. Lender shall be subrogated to the rights of the holder of any previous Hen, security interest or encumbrance
discharged with funds advanced by Lender regardless of whether these liens, security interests or other encumbrances have been released of record.
25. COLLECTION COSTS. To the extent permitted by law, Grantor agrees to pay Lender's reasonable fees and costs, Including but not limited to fees
and costs of attorneys and other agents (including without limitation paralegals, clerks and consultants), which are incurred by Lender in collecting any
amount due or enforcing any right or remedy under this Deed of Trust or any other agreement between Grantor and Lender, ail whether or not suit Is
brought and Including but not limited to fees and costs incurred on appeal, in bankruptcy, and for post-judgment collection actions and whether or not
suoh attorney is an employee of Lender.
26. PARTIAL RELEASE. Lender may release its Interest In a portion of the Property by executing and recording one or more partial releases without
affecting its interest In the remaining portion of the Property. Nothing herein shall fje deemed to obligate Lender to release any of Its interest in the
Property, nor shall Lender be obligated to release any part of the Property If Grantor It In default under this Deed of Trust.
27. MODIFICATION AND WAIVER. The modification ci waiver of any of Grantor's Obligations or Lender's rights under this Deed of Trust must be
oontalned in a writing signed by Lender. Lender may perform any of Bonower's or Grantor's Obligations, delay or fall to exercise any of its rights or accept
payments from Grantor or anyone other than Grantor without causing a waiver of those Obligations or rights. A waiver on one occasion shall not constitute
<* waiver on any other occasion. Grantor's Obligations under this Deed of Trust shall not be affected if Lender amends, compromises exchanges fails to
xercise, Impairs or releases any of the Obligations belonging to any Grantor, Borrower or third party or any of Its rights against any Grantor Borrower or
ilrd party or any of the Property. Lender's failure to insist upon strict performance of any of the Obligations shall not be deemed a waiver and Under shall
nave the right at any time thereafter to Insist upon strict performance.
^ u ? 8 , *, S U B S J l Pi T E , T R , U S T E E - I" <*s» of the death inability, refusal to act or absence of the Trustee from the State of Utah or in case the holder of the
Obligations shall desire for any reason to remove the Trustee or any substitute trustee as trustee hereunder and to appoint a new trustee In his place and
stead, the holder of the Obligations Is hereby granted full power to appoint in writing a substitute trustee for said Trustee, and the substitute trustee shall
when appointed, become successor to aBrightsof Trustee hereunder and the same shall become vested in him for the rpurposes and objects of this Deed
of Trust with all the power, duties and obligations herein conferred on the Trustee.
*
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29. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, This Deed of Trust shall be binding upon and Inure to the benefit of Grantor and Undet and their respeobve
successor*, assign*, trustees, receivers., administrators, personal representatives, legatees Qnd d&visees,
30. NOTICES. Except as otherwise required by law, any notice or other oommurtoatlon to be provided under this Deed of Trust shall be m writing and
sent to the parties at the addresses described In this Deed of Trust or such other address as me parties may designate in writing from time lo time. Any
such notice so given and sent by certified mall, postage prepaid* shall be deemed given three (3) days after such notice is Bent and any other suoh notice
shall be deemed given when received by the person to whom such notice it being given.
31. SEVERABILITY, if any provision of this Deed of Trust violates the law or Is unenforceable, the rest of th* Deed of Trust shall contfnua to be valid
«d enforceable.
32. APPLICABLE LAW. This Deed of Trust shall be governed by ihe laws of the State of Utah. Unless applicable law provides o\harv4s&. Grantor
consents to tfte Jurisdiction and venue of any oourt selected by Lender, in its sole discretion, located In Utah.
33. MISCELLANEOUS Grantor and Lender agree that time is of the essence. Grantor waives presentment, demand for payment, notice of dishonor
and protest except as required by law. All references to Grantor In this Deed of Trust shalj include all persons signing below If there is more than one
Grantor, their Obligations shall be }omt and several This Deed of Trust represents the complete integrated understanding between Grantor and Lender
pertaining to the terms and conditions hereof
34. ORAL AGREEMENTS. ORAL AGREEMENTS OR ORAL COMMITMENTS TO LOAN MONEY* EXTEND CREDIT, OR TO FORBEAR FROM
ENFORCING REPAYMENT OF A DEBT ARE HOT ENFORCEABLE UHOEn UTAH LAW.
35. JURY TRIAL WAtVER. GRANTOR HEREBY WAIVES ANY RtGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY CIVIL ACTON ARISING OUT OF, OR BASED
UPON, THIS DEED OF TRUST.

36. ADDITIONAL TERMS.

Grantor acknowledges that Grantor has read, understands, and agrees to the terms and conditions of this Deed of Trust
Dated this
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The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this.
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My Commission Expires .
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Notary Public
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SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT ' A '
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EXHIBIT A
PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH, RANGE 1
WEST, SALT LAKE MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A POINT 1157 FEET
NORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21, AND RUNNING THENCE fEAST 490
FEET; THENCE SOUTH 6°24» WEST
28 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 13°37 EAST 156
1/2 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 7°24f WEST 85 FEET; MORE OR LESS TO A POINT
THAT IS 892 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER; THENCE WEST 520 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE
WEST LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER, THENCE
NORTH ALONG SAID QUARTER SECTION LINE 265.00 FEET TO THE PLACE OF
BEGINNING. CONTAINING 3 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR ROADS AS NOW LOCATED
AND USED.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT-OF-WAY.

(1039-368).
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~>IAL NUMBER
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R E C O R D E R

A B S T R A C T

OF

T I T L E

16-043-0007

OWNER WINWARD, KENNETH &
MYRTLE WINWARD
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY;73 R/P

491 E 3875 N
OGDEN UT
84414
ACRES;

TAX UNIT
10

3.00

PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH,
RANGE 1 WEST, SALT LAKE MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A
POINT 1157 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21, AND
RUNNING THENCE EAST 490 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 6D24' WEST 28 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 13D37' EAST 156 1/2 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 7D24'
WEST 85 FEET; MORE OR LESS TO A POINT THAT IS 8 92 FEET NORTH
OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST
QUARTER; THENCE WEST 52 0 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE WEST
LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER,
THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID QUARTER SECTION LINE 2 65.00 FEET TO
THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. CONTAINING 3 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR ROADS
AS NOW LOCATED AND USED.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT-OF-WAY (1039-368) .
,

GRANTOR/
GRANTEE

KIND OF DOC
CONSIDERATION

TP

BOOK-PAGE REC DATE TIME
ENTRY NBR. DOC DATE RELEASED

COMMERCIAL SECURITY BANK TR
WINWARD, RICHARD E & WF

RECONVEYANCE
0.00

1392-1005 05-NOV-81 11:48
846751 20/10/81 1207-0621

BEN LOMOND ESTATES
EAST WILLOW SPRINGS IRRIGATION

QUIT CLAIM DEED
1.00

1425-2025 01-JUN-83 10:15
881368 31/03/83

WINWARD, RICHARD E & WF
WINWARD, RICHARD E 6c MYRTLE TR

WARRANTY DEED
10.00

1517-1043 14-MAY-87 04:13
1011349 17/06/86

AFFT & DTH CERT
CLJ1IL

1667-2503 15-JUN-93 03:04
10-REF
1231332 15/06/93

/WINWARD, MYRTLE
^WINWARD, RICHARD EUGENE DECD_

/

WINWARD, MYRTLE TR
BANK OF UT

DEED OF TRST
51345.00

WINWARD, MYRTLE TR
GREAT WESTERN THRIFT & LN ETAL

DEED OF TRST
/
90000.00

1742-1403 28-DEC-94 03:09
1326853 22/12/94 jp^ t-S-<)(,

BANK OF UT TR
WINWARD, MYRTLE TR

RECON

J
1744-2264 24-JAN-95 01:37
1329903 11/01/95 1715-06147/

0.00

1715-0614 10-MAY-94 02:44
1290925..^5/05/94, ft l-£y-qS

WINWARD, MYRTLE
"GREAT WESTERN THRIFT & LN ETAL

DEED OF TRST
/
115000.00

1778-0560 31-OCT-95 04:18
„
l-lS'tfi
1371310 30/10/95 fd

/

SUB TRUSTEE
0.00

1786-2322 05-JAN-96 03:30
1381776 16/11/95 1742-1403

0.00

1786-2331 05-JAN-96 03:32
1381779 09/11/95 1742-1403

AT WESTERN THRFT & LN
.EST TITLE SERV INC

INWEST TITLE SERV INC TR
WINWARD, MYRTLE TR

RECON

L}ip%\C° <J>3 s - y /
KeyBank

HOME EQUITY UNE
DEED OF TRUST

K*>E>«a SMUAU AIMSUIUHI

nvcroivTS
SC&aUMftla

Sab U U ttr/t UT 14m
IJe*K£V»ZttS'K (Lradrr)

MAR 2 8 1997
Ei 3 4 6 0 2 3 6 BK2SS2 PG77D

0005 CKOFIS* SEBER COUNTY 1REC0R0ER
IWIAR-V7 222 f fi FEE 116.00 DEP fflt
REC FOR: UHITED.naE.SERVIGES

BORnOWER
HTKT1X

WIKWAKD

GRAWTOB
[MlfRTtE

VI«WARD TRUSTEE

of

the

Richard

E.

Wlnward

Trust dated September 1 2 , 1980, a o n e - h a l f
Cl/2) i n t e r e s t , and t o Myrtle Winward,
t r u s t e e o f t h e Myrtle Winward Trust dated
September 1 2 , 1980, a o n e - h a l f ( 1 / 2 ) i n t e r e s t
AflPJtlM
4 9 1 EAST 3 8 7 5 NORTH
HORTfl OODttl, UT 8 * 4 1 4
numoNtaia
KXHWicATtoK *o.

Aobnrts
4 9 1 CAST 31375 K0RT3
[NORTH OODOI, UT 8 4 4 1 4
m*rHOftt»a
(801)7831141

"""•^P-r.FJVED

.*UAHX NATXOWAL ASSOCIATION
5 0 SOWS KA1H
i
^ „ SA3LT LA*g CITY. UT 8 4 1 4 4
[BtHEnCftfiV; iceyjutik WAtiOnol A o a o c i a t i o o FIVE POJWCS
tttlLMalJiJl^aU^tik^City.jnLJ^lji.-L
Tm Comment was prtparod ey tnt»ttnotrmdicaiad above.
tn consldof aoon ot th* tow o* othat cr»44 acccnunooatjon tuKtmaher ipvdliad and any futura advancr* o/ tuturo OoKgawom which imay hotalntftar ba
advanoad or tncunad and tha trust nefetntfitf mantionad and otnti good and vaiui&f* censitftratjon. tha rtealpt and tufhtfansy el which aia htraby
ackno*<ad&*d, Grants htraby Inavoeabfy bargains, salts, wansfats, grants, eenvays »nd assigns to Trustoa. iU suewssors and asvlgna, in tniat, (of Landar.
with powtt of salt andrfghtot tntry and pctsttslon 49 oi Grantor's prasant and twtu/a ostftia. right, titio and Intaract In and to tht taal proparty date*(Pad to
Schadutt A which to tttacfttd to tnla Oaed fit Tnm and Incorporated htitln logathor with alt pmiartt and tuhnt Improvements and Jirtu'oa: privfiagas.
haredJttmants, and appunanancas: iaasts, Bcansas aid othaf agreements; »nt>. I tsuti and profits; walat, wall, dif en. lasatvoir androineriilrightsand stocks
portalnlng to tha r#al property (cumuUrtvaly Vropaity"): to hava and to hold the Property and tha right* heieby grentad tor the us* artl benettt ot Trustee, hit
succttsort and a s»gnt, until payment In M ot as Obfcgafa'ons ttcufod hereby.
VfeHtovtr, In hathar consider aton. Grantor does, tor Grantor and Grantor** nolra. tapraiantibvta and assigns, hereby axpr«»ify wwrtnt. covenant ana
*?<•» *Htn L*nd*f and Tru?u* «nd tnair aucctiaora and tatty* at tollo«*s:
1. OBLIGATIONS. This Oaod et Tm«1 ahaM ucuta tt>t paym*nt and partorrnanca ot alt prtaant and fututo tndobtadnaas. lisbtlttiet. obltgationa and
co**nanta of Bo*rc*«f or Grantor (cumgl4tiv#fy *Ot»Bg»»Jon»"7 to Undar purauant ta»;
MttuatHad ot Truat and tfta toUowiop proroitKry nolaa and otntr ajraamwnta:
iTHUSTEfc

[

tMTtQtClf
IUT8

VMIKtUX

lli' flfo &0()1

CnCDtTUUTT

$115,000.00

fiihoma/
AcnstucwroATX
03/11/97

" auTuwrr
DATS

03/11/32

MAR * S 1997

CWTWtft
Kuatetm

963661234520

lOAM
NUMfiCR

KcyriauixyoPTioH;

•

(b) aO othtt priaant or tutor*, writtan a^raarnarm ^ith Landtr »bith tefaa »p<aficalry to tMa Dead ot Truat (whatnat tvocutcd (or tna aam« or difforant
purpoaoa then t>a rorcsfotng);
tc) any puArmty ot cbt^abont ot otntr p*rt>»» gn«n Ufvotf COM or h»i*an»i a>act>t»d *»hkh rttart to tftv» C«ad ot Tiu^t;
(d) tuturw aovvxts, >hatn*r mad* undar aa opon-«noi cieO"4 agtaanvant ix ottHrrwiaa, to tht **m* a«tant as If mad* oonlamporftneousiy wi{h tr.«
•»acuton of tnia Otad ot ffwtt. fnada or tttandtd on bahait of Grantor or Botiowtf. Grantor agraaa Bust it ona ot tha Ot>Ufli*x>n» is a Dna ot oodit tna
Can el dtia O^ad ot Trurt ahaB contwtua until p*ymant k\ foB ot ail dtbt dua und»r tna Ln« noiv«itnaur>ding dia fact th»t tiom tm» io tima (but be to/a
tafmln«Von ol tna Una) nofcaiar*camay ba outstanding;
(aj aB rapaatad «mandmanU, a*taniion». tana^aJa, mocfatiabont, f tptactminta or iubiUtutiO!»» U> any ot tha iojapolnj}.
As u*»d t*> trti Paragraph t, tna laxma Grantor and dorrovm analt Indudi and a!i« rotan any Grantor or Bonowar H mora than ona.
Xft£Pfl£S€HTAT10tlS,WArtftAM|lC5AHO0OVEHAWTS.Grantor rapraaeotirwanantt and oovananta to Undtr that
fa) Grajttor than nulnuln ft)t Ptoptrty Utt of «9 Un%t stcvt^iy lnUi«9ts, anutmbwwi and claim* aactpt (or this 0 « d ot Tiutl And ihosa dticrtt»d tn
Scnaduta & *hlcn 1$ attachad to tnla Daad ol Truit and Incorporattd hafotn by tatittnca, wrhkti Grantor ao<«>»i to pay and pa-rtorm In n tJmaty manner:
(b) Grantor it in cornpUanca in oilrttpactt wrtn all sppfiubta fodaiftl, aula andtotalfawt and itguUiicni, indudlno.wfiihoul limitation, tnoia raiatlng to
*Hatardoua Uatari*ta\ aa dafin#d hataUt.and ottiar anwroronantal manara tthe •enw&onmantal Uw»1. and noithar th« tadtrol BartrwTtam nor tha Su»ta
of Wan or any ©a** povammtrtaf or quatf jovotnmtntal anbty h»» Wtd a Ban on tht Ptoparty, nor ett tbart any BovamritwjmaJ. JudldaJ or
admWafraUy* action* with ratpa^t to anvUonmontal mattara p«ndins, or to tha bait ot lha Grantor'a knowtedoa. thrtatanad, which Inrolva tha Proparty.
Natthat Grantor nor. to V\9 baat ot Grantor'a tnowtadga, v\y other party rua uaod, gar>aiat»d, fttaa$»tf, dticnaread^ storad. or dtapgaod ot any
Haxardoua Matailatt ai dafinad haratfi. In conntct^n with tha Propany or trimapoftod any Kaurdou* Malwrlalo to or from tha Propony. Grantor ahait
not commit cr ptrnilt auch acticna to ba uktn in tha futart. Tha tatm •Haxaidooa MatarWf ahaM maan any aubtttnea,roaurial,or waitt *hlch la or
bacornaa raowUud by any poyvmmanlal authority indudJng. but not UtitflcrS to. (!) pabotawn; fi) trbota or nontriibla aabattm; 07) poiydib«ln»tod
biphanyta: (rv) Ihoia eubitancaa. mataflats or wntlaa dailgnatad aa a Tuxardoua aobtunca* purauant to Saction 311 cf tha Oaan Waiar Act or liatod
pursuant to Stction 507 o! tha Oaan Wate# Act ot any amandmants cr ttptsctmantt to thasa statuias: f» tnosa tubttoncaa, matartals or wastes datinod
u i t uardoos wast<*ptwwamto SactJon tOOtol tha Ratourca ConiarvaOon and BacovaryAct or any emandmanta or rtptacorntntt to that statutt;
tnd MltttQttuAstanett* flvittdsl^ «f watwt datttvad ai a ttuaidout U^ttanco* purauant to Socfrcn 10! ot tha Comptahandv* &»wi/onmtntai
r^tponsa, Companaation *ni liability Att, or any arotndmtMa or raplactma^u to tn.*.t atatvrta or any otnar slinUa* statuta. ru»o, racutsbon or ordinanca
now ot htrtaftai In »Ktct GiAWof shftfl not taosa ta ptrmn Vtt subttasa c* lha Prcparty to a tenant or atibiBnant whoia eparab»r>s may result In
contamination ol iha Propany-*hh Haxardova t/ataHa!» or to»te »ub»Uftoaa;
(c) AJ »ppiicafcU law* and raputatbna {inducUng. Wthout Envtation, tha AmoricaAa w(.th Oia*b4itIaa Act. 42 U.S C. t2t0t *t aaq. (and alt ragulaUons
promufgatad th«raond«r) and alt tatitaQ and building fawa and raguia^ona) relating to tha Pmpany by *Uu* of any ltd^$lt atata or municipal authoxJty
with Kirladiction ovtf lha Rcpany presar.dy aia and ahil) ba obsarvad and aimpUad with In all matariat raspacU. and all riQhta. iicanaat, parmits. and
otrtficataa ot ocaipancy OncHnerig tut notfenjiadto zoning varianexs. aptriaf tacopUons tor noncontornHng usaa. and final Inspection approvals),
•Aathtt tamporary or pttmantnt. which v mawrials to tht usa and occupancy of p>a Piopitty, prasentty ara and snail fct obuinod, prtstrvod and,
whara nacassary, rarwAtdL
to) GranJor has tha right and U ofy avthoritad to taacuta ma perform Its Obligations unoar this 0**6 of Trust »nd thasa actions do not md aha» net
oonnict w<tn V4 provit»ons «t any statutt. ttgutabon, «d»(u«t. iwit ol !a*. conwaa ot othar agttament *hlch ma/ bo bindmg on Grantor at any vrnt;
(a) No action or procatovtg is or shan ba panding or thraaitnad which might rnatanalry aflact the Pvoparty; and
01 Grmnw has not viotattd and anal not violAto any statuta. ragutation. onlinsnct. ruta of Unt, controct ot othar sgraamanl which might maisrlafy
att*ot «»• Proparty f**hjd.og. tut not lun»t«d to. tnos« go««»n.ng Hwardous Matanals) or tandtr's nahtt or intorast in tha Pioptrty purs^tt to th»a

Daad ol Trust

^7"^ ^

X PAIOH OtEDS OF TTWST. Grantoi raprasami and wuraws that thart v% no poor daads ef trust w mongsgai atteebftg any ptit 61 tha Proparty
neap*, as sat forth on Scntduia B atuthad to mis Daad ot Trott *h»ch Grantor agftaa to pa/ and padorm in a timafy manner. H thara- aro any pnor doads ol
bvxt »>tn Grants aoraii to psy afl nmcums onto* and ptrtorm ati oW^abons «>a«wtd, under such datdt ot truu ot nvjrtgsgas and \tn indtbtodnacs
Mcuad thartby and funhar agraas that a 4*t**i unit** any poor dead ot trust or ric«tgagt irurj ba « dafauft undar this Oead ot Trust and stuM antitra Undar
to m PQhU *nd ftmtitas conu^td htf tut a in tht OtHirjabons to »tH& Under would ha entDid in the aveni ot any other deftull
UMJtS'a f ? ^ i » r T n » » n j n * * 4;X.*U OOOitirsri*

„ 4 . TRANSFERS O f THE PfiOPEJOY OR BEKtFlCtAL I?(TCBEST5 IH GRANTORS OR BORROWERS, to the event of a l i l t . conveyance', * * * <
convex tor dertrjrtoviste to esry person en* a ! l ^

totaesi in Bonowar or Gr*A»r f! Borrow* of Grantoi r» POI * natural person or person* but is • corporation. pajtoerehJp. tr\«t« or otoe* toga) em*y).
U n d e r m a y . a t i n optondedaie tho outstondmgpdndpaioaranooottheCWga&ontplusaccrutdtolewiithereonImmedkUtydirt and payabia.ot.tt
Und«r"a tote option. Under roty cofttem' to aaJd ctttvtyinsa in *rfttog fend may tocrseie tins feltteat rate of t h * OWioetOfta;» toe totetetttat* vrt>di
Lender wortS vttft commit to m»>t a fmt mortgage loan ot -similar character wvth stowbr security, at determined by Under In h i aofe cflacraroorCbr
componsato lender for such tocmued tisk retolrmg item too bitaeh of the toregotog covenant*. At Under** requtft O t n l o / or flornhtai, c t I f * c u t
may bo. thai! furnish a compfate *tat*ffi*m aettmg torrt e]| ©J Its atocfcholdcra or p e i t o * * , or appropriate, end tna extent of thafr respective atoc*
ownership or psitrwahlp Interest*.
* X ASSIGNMENT OF
fiDft*.
taccr^erark>noftwCbl^:i«»e.wjtfcba^*
Granter'a ectato, right; tifie, tororett claim and demand new owned or hertofter acquired In all ealsttog and futora leases t t tna Property (inchidbg
estoaafcfts, fftftawafe end subfiasaal. a» csgreenwntx tor uta and occupancy or* tha Prop*fy (a8 such iteses and agreemonra wbtftm written or oral, era
hema/rer referred to at ttr* * U « e a 7 , and JJ! guaranties of leasees' performance uoder toe User**, toge ther whh toe dnrnodtoa and eorrttouing rrgftt to
co3ect and leceive eJl of tha rants, Income, recelpto, revHtuts, ( t * m , proms and ether Interna of any rtitirrv now or hereafter due (intruding ajty looomt
of myniturecon^tofltfue during any redampfton pe*Jod| under toe UOJMS or hem crerfcingo^* tfrne Piop»ft/b^udk>ofrWn>itmr«nti,*£idWcrvtlrttm».
poman&oe rents, parttng or common area rnalntenanoe centnbuttone. tax tnd Insurance r^ornribotion*. deftderKV tarttl, Sqvtlatad rjjyruotl fOt^Mng
dctoult In any L e u * . aO procaads payabta under any pcttcy of tnwnunca oovadnQ ton of r«nt» r*«jf0no from unr*nantat«riy|caxrtod t y doBtmetion or
dftrnad* * ° " l e p f tJ P» f ty. as proccodt payo&lo M I a ras^t of a fcwcV« o x t r d u of an option to pinxhua th* Promrty all piootadt darfvtd from ttv»
t«rmln*Don or r^ctfoo of i n y Lrnw In • bankruptcy or c&at Inaorvancy procwtfng, and aft pocaadl from any riQhtt and <ialm» of any^Wrd vrWcn
Ortntor may have t o ^ n i t any lotaoa tsnd-er tha U a a e t or any occupant! of Iho Property {a of tfta abov» «ro harcahar cofttcShtly rrftrrad to aa.O>%
*B*nt*1- T h ) » a a « i o m w a H t ^ { 7 C t t o t h o n ^ p < > « a r a n d f t u t h a f r ^
iMatttatpunaAibraoordadln
aocDfd&nco Wih appDeabta Utah law faction 57-1-36 of tha Utah Coda Annotated); tht {Sen oaatad by tnls ssti^nmant fa Sntrtdad to ba apacao.
parkcttd, end cho*i» upen tna racordf/>c of lhl* D*od of Trust. A» rono t a th«o h no d*Uun under tha CDUQSbona or ihh D w d of T m H . i»nd$€ oranta
C-antor a ravocabto Bcansa to coiact aJi Rants from th» Laatat * h t n dva and to via tueh p'octadi in Orantof't butfnett f^>aiaJ(orra,-Hovirtmi iaodar
oayat«tytiman(^4V»Grirrioftocl«p<uHaJir^b^^
Upxirj»fauftlnttiapaymant
of, or in tha parfwnsnea of, any of tht Ctl^ationa.UrufarfTutyatftsoptfoptok* poiaassten ot tha Proptrty *nd hsv*. boW. tniritga, U e i a and optrtta
the Proparty on terms and for a p*rbd of tima that Laofir daarns propar. Undfrr may procatd to cot?cct and raosrvt aS Bantt, twn A a p*)partyt and
landtr ahaff hem frit povrer to p«rtodkaOy m&ka airar?dont* rtncv»tfcnt, rtpslrs cr raptactrntnta to tht Property «s Under tray dcam propar,: Unite
may apply alt Bsntn to tna paymant of tho cost of luch attarattona, ranovaSona, repalri and foolteamentt and dfy ejpsntna toddanl to taUnQ and
taWftJnfl pouaaslan of tha Property and tha manaDameitl and optriUon of &• Property. Cander may feetp tht prop+rty proparfy Inaurod and may
dUchafja any taie*. chargas, cUkra, u u u n x m t and other fctna which may accrue. The t»pente and cost of iheta acUona m i y b* paid fforn tha Hartta
rccoived, and any unpaid amounts thafl ba added to t M pHnefpaf of ftt CX>ug ttJoru. Tfieia amounts, togadmr wtlh olhtr coata,' anti? bacoma part of tha
ObttQadrjto stewed by foe Oied of Trutt.
C. lEfSlLS AND OTHER AQREEMEH7S. Grantor ihaJ not taVa of fall to tnka arty tct.cn whtcn may causa or permit the itimlnatton or t* WAhofdfng
of any pv^tnent tn •conneefnn vA\h any Lease or other agreement fAotesmanfl ptruttatng to tiie Property. In addition. Grantor, wrthout Undarll pdOf
Vrttran cona»nt.sHan not (a) ooBect any mantes payabta tmdar^ny Ao'aamant rrma titan one month In advance; p) modify any Agreement; ^)a«aJ^i'oi
afto* (i Men, eetvHty Interest or other encumbrance to be placed upon Grantor's rights, title and Interest In and to any Afireeme it or the amounts payabta
thereunder, cr (d) terminate or concet Mf Agreement except foe the nonpayment of any turn or othif malarial breach by th»«Mh tf p t n y tnerato^ If Grantor
rtctrvet at any limn any vmitan oomrnvniutkMt a 14*4)09 a dtiauh by Grantor under an Agreement or purporting to Hrminaie or cancel any/^teerneni
Orontcr theU pmmptty forward a copy ol such communication tend any subsequent communications relating thereto) V) lander: AJI aueh Alternants mtj
tha amounH due to Orantot tharatmdar am hereby asi!0nad to Under at addition a) trartty for tha Obttgatfcn*.
7. COLtECflOM OF WDSSTEttff £S3 FROM T7UR0 PAmV. Under iftaO be entrUed to notify or tacnita Grantor to nstty any thtrd pAfty
{«***&$,
but not fcmfod \o. tJiitec. tceruws, fioyommenta) authodUaa and Insuianco compantos) to pay Landor Mf Indebtedness or o b l a t i o n pwing to Grantor
<*Ah roapoci so tna P r o p u ^ (<N*muUtK^ry ~k>debtedrueal vmether or not A default exists under tht* Dead of Trust Grantor shaft dJBpanrV « 8 a c t t *
indobtMfnaia Oo4n(j to r>entor from Qm* third parties until :he Q'rAfiu of aush mttificefton. to thy event that a*antor postetaeilor raoeiyea poateeatonof
any ineimmenta cr crthe* rerruttancta with respect to tf* aidebtedneas following the grVrng of such noaficatton or ff the Imtruasanta or otoar,rern>*B*ncca
conrttorre dt* frefMym*m of mrrj todtbtednesa Of the payment of air/ mwranca or randtrnnatroo prooaeOa, Grantor ahatt bok) toch InetrMnonta and ottar
remhtanooa to XtvA far Lander ap^t from ha other prep***, mden* toe fotirumtnts and ott-.er remittances to Under, and tomadtatafy provide Under
«HU>pc^tecelonrjfthetoxtnjns«<tta^doifmren^nano}e> U n d t r shJUl be tf)iftJed>i4 not required, to c c n « i r ^ l » o ^ p
too time tor paymarrt. co.7>pnvnl4al aachanoa or r a k u u any obiiQ«f or ccftatereJ \tp9ft, or othanviM settle tttf of toe todeotednssa wnatoar or not an evtnt
of defaurt axtrts tmdtt tola r^cerr^nL Lendn snati ret bo ftab*e to Oramot tot any adton. en or, mtttaae, omission or delay pertaintoo to tha actions
described In C%U paragraph or any damage* raauhtoQ therefrom. NohrttftttamSno toa fcrtgoing, natoho narein than eatisti Under K t * d*»med a
mortoooac tn powwafor»,
a. U3fi MO KUUhTTEKAfiCC Of* PROPEIITY. Grantor shaS UVt aJJ acttons and mabe any repairs aaiiHi to matotato too Property to good condition.
Grantor shall not commft or ptmrit any vraxu 10 be commftrod wttn raspea to toe Proptdy. Grantor ahatl uta tha Property tcfefy to compliance with
appCcaMs Isn* and ineuanos poSdex Grantor thafi not maaa any aJteraBont, addrdoni or tmp'oven.ents to toe Property wrffsovt IxvcJer'a prior written
tonsam. V/>avjut llmhtoo tha fortcjotog. aJt aharattons. addHtoru end improvements made to toe Property shall be evt>ree: to ttV ber>«flcto'fotoreit
betongtog to Under. shtA not be removtd wHhout Unxter^i prior u i t m n consent and shaO ba made at Grantor Is acta espenta.
9. 1 0 S S OR DAJytAOE. Orv.tor shaft bear tha entiro rfsk of any toss, thdfu dest'uetton or damage (otKmttatrv*fy *Uaa or Gtmaoa*) to tfw Proparfy Of
M y pemon thoraof from any cauta »h&tsoever. to tha event of any Loss or Dtmage, Grantor shaft, at the option of Under, repair tha affected Property to
ha printout condition or pay or cause to bo pokf to Urwler the dK?ea«e to the fair rnaAet value of rMaftectetf Property.
10. ItiSURAKCn. The Propatty wtU ba sept Insured tor he fvtt tosurabi* \atue </»pt*cemtnt cost} against aft h3ta.*da todudisg foaaordamaoe caosad
by ftooo, earthquaie. tornado and lint, ccttisfon, iheh or other catutfty to too extent requuecj by U n d t f . Grantor m i y obtaJh lAJunnoa on tht Property
tojm auch compa<ilaa as r ^ a^crptabto to Under th Its sola d i x i a t l a a
at Ideal«—A 0 —-~-d»ys' wrttwn notice betora such p$kk* are ahered or canceVod to any manner. I n e insumnca pcOctea attaif n a m * Under aa a toai
payee and provide that no a d or omission of Grantor or any cfobt parson shall aJttct the right ol Under to ba paid tha Insurairce proceeds ptttatotoo to
tha tots ot damaoa of toe Property. In tha event Grantor fatta to i»ccruke or matnta<n insorance. Under (eher provkfag nottoe sa may ba raquirad by ta>r}
may In ha discretion procure appropriate huurene* c o w t p e upen the Property and toe hsuranca cost ahafl be an advance piyablft and banrtng Intetaet
• aa dtfsrribtd m pDiagraph 21 and t t c m i d hereby. Grhntor shaH furnish Umdar vrlth avtd'wtca of toauranca torf.cettnp toe raquftd coverage.! Undar.may
. t act aa attoma>»4n-<act for Grantor In making and aetifing dafma undar Insurance policies, canceBtoQ any policy or endorsing Git»itort name on any tfftfl or
' nagotiabto Inctrvmsnt drewn by any Insurer. Aff aoch Insurance poncJaa ahaS ba eoAitanlly ssiigned. pladgad and dalnwod to Under for further securing
,to«Obtia*3of». to Ota tvat^dloaa. Grantor ehAlllmmaolatotygf^
.company ft directed to nsefce payments dtracdy to Undar Instead of to Under and Grantor. Undar shal have the right, af ft* acta option, to apply attar)
'mortice toward toe Ootlga^ona or towstni the cost of rebuilding and restoring tha Property. ^iy amounta may at tender's option be appaad la the Inverse
_ order of tho due delta toereof.
t l . ZONING AKP PRIVATE COVEKAKTE. Grantor chaff not Inhlale cr content to any change to tha toning provftiooa or ' M v a u cove<urrta'iffectirvj.
it>* uae of 6 ^ f^operty»*itorjtrtUndar^avlor written w n t s n t H G r a j ^ ^ i r s a o f l M P r c f M r l y U o o r r ^ i A f t o n c o n l o r n ^
Grantor thnfl not cnuse or pormJl such use to ba <«*corjttouadcr abftndonad withou) tha prior written oonaantof Undar, Grantor will ImtfrtodtetaJy prcvfda
(jartoorwtthmhtennotiMcfa^pt9poaedchang«stotoa2C^
12. COHCCktMATfOtA Grantor aha!f tmmedtar«}y provide Ufk^t uWth vmtttn notlca of any actual or threntened comferraiatton or amrnent domain
pmccadlng pertdnlnfi to the Property. AQ monies payable to Grantor from such condemnuton M tatting am haraty aatlgntd to U n d e r and aftol be
appSod first to th9 paymant of Lender'0 Attorney** f i a t , legal expenses and otoar c o n i finciudJng appraiMl fees) In connecbort with tha condemnation or,
eminent donuln proceecT^ga and then, at the op Hon of Under, to tha paymant of the Oottgelionaor the restoration or repair cfttte Property,

.

t ^ t f N O t7V£ RKJHT TO COMMEHCE OR DtFcMV UEGAL ACTtOHS. Granror ahaH Immediately provide Under * h h wrtoenrsofee of any actual or,
threat one d action, suit, or other prcoeedtog affecting the- Property. Grantor hereby appoints Under aa Ha aftomey^vfect to camnanca, trttavsrant In, and
defend auch axttoni, tuku or othertoga?proceedings arid to compromise or settle Mttf claim or controversy pertainlriQ thereto.1 liMdee shall not ba labte'
to Grantor for any action, error, fnrttake, omission or delay pertaining to tha ectlone described in this paragraph or any daittogaa retorting Mrttrom.'
MothTng contetoexf heroin wttt pravant Lindaf from UMrrff, tho <Cttona d«crft>od in tola paragraph m Its Orm nam*.
14. INOEfiSHtflCATfON. U n d K than not aosume or ba r« sponsible lor tt^ performanet of any of Grarrtor t obffgatiortt vrith 1topoctto tftt Ptoptfty,
undar ony cifc^mvancaa. Grantor shall knmwfiattry povltta Under with wthtsn notice of and fcc^mnify and hold Under and its shareholders, Gaston;
offleets, empioyaea and agtnts furmleai frcm sV! claims, dxmegae, fiabflrdet (Inducing attornoys* fees and lagal wpentes}.' tautaa of actton, t d i o m , '
suHa *A-J oto«' faoil pfocaodinga (cttorulstfveJy ~OaJnu*) p^nmtop to tht Property fcKhrftftfi. but not Bmited to, those Involvtog Hatardoua tAtasrisls):
Grantor, tipontha reo/rtat cf Undirr, shaft Wratogalco^nsai to detond Under from « n h Gto-rrs, and pay toe attomcys* faat^ laoal aapensaa and other
cc^^tocutredtoocinivect^there^itn. to tha ahe^mirllva, U r ^ o r anfJI ba e^rrtWad to •
Giantcr't ot%atroh to ins^m^fy Un>iar u r ^
tft. TAXES AND ASStSSfcCffiU Grantor ahail JMy aB umaa and assessments relating to Property when due and msrrtedtatary provtoVLeoder
avtoartca of payment of same Upon the roquest of Under, Grantor shao depctit wtto Under each mentn one-ltrittto (1/129 of tot tvtUmabrd ahfluat
to3urav)capremWn.tajissaj^aaieaim4mtspertalr)fc^
5o long as there b r w d a l a ^ t i e * anrottoto shaft b * i ^ s d to
laxta, a m s i m i r n ? and Insurance/ aa requbad cs> toa itopert/. k> tha event of ot.'sun. Lender sttalt have tna right, at ha aoto o^rtort, to apply tha ."unds ao
held to pay any taxaa or agrentt the Cbooaticos Any funds appced may. at Under*» opbon. be tppVrt to f t v i f f a onto ol tho ( h * data ftaYaaf.

f t . INSPECTION O f PROPERTY. OOOKS. RECORDS AND REPORTS. Cantor shall aXo« lender or its agents to AkamJnt Ancl Inspect in* Property
Cantor than ptrvrtB any asiistinea
andtW4tne inspect a/vdmAatttp>eA of CaA^tr^keAjndfe^oros
re?»*red by Unoei feu tnete outposts AH of tht signatures and information contained in Center*» boost and ncotdi thail be genutiw. true, ecowate and
complete n afl respect* Cento* shea" note the •uittnci ot lender's benefjcJal interesttoits boo»* and tecoios pertaining to the Property Add#fcone*ry,
Grantor anil rapon*» atanteMtaaory to Under, tocft information at Undt r may roQuttt regarding Gtantor'a faancjej c o t t o n or me Property* Tito
wtforrnauoo abas'bt for such periods shall rafitct Camot'a record*at suchtorn*.And ahaa be rsndtrod w # i such frequency u Under mmy dengnatt All
«ri©rroeb©nfc*rw**edby Oantor to Lender sheB b# bue. accurate and complete in aB respects and signed by Cantor if Lender requests
17. ESTOPPEL CERTlf ICATES* VAnut ten J101 days attar any tKjutit by Under. Cantor afuil tiobvti to Lender w M y if unctd transferee ot
lender i ngh& <"<* respect to the Obtgebom a *gned and acknowledged ttejeroent ipedfying (at the outtunchng balance on the OtHioabons. And (b j
w*tthtr C a r tor postasaet anydalmt datenm wl-ctta or counurcbums with respecttothe ObHgationt and it to the nature ot such ciMttit, defeftsAs.
fttotrs cr counwdAvnt Cantor » * be conctuwHy bound by any •tptastrnaton that Undtr may ma>t to tht <nttnotd trensftree waft respect to tbise,
manets kt the event nut Cantor tads to provtot tne requested stAtementtoatimetymAnner
1 * . DtfAVLT. Cantor thai t » tft oefeutt unoer VN» Deed ot Trust and thu Trustee** power sh*** become operative tn the event tiut Granso/, Bc^ow*/
or vty Quvtrrtt* of i*y Obtgtbon
ft) comrrvn tr»ud 0* in*>?» * m«tef>*t m.y«pf*a»f»Utcrt At Any tmni in connection w«n V* Qoiifittoni ot ttus 0#*d ot Tryjt. includtoj but not
Unrtod to f*h» ttAttmtntf irvAd* by Gwtot About G/Anlot i faeomt. U M U O* Any othtt A50«ci* of Oantor A financial co ndtaon.
ft) laJliomAAtinAttpAyntAfatAfmsetthtCSbAQAoont or
K) woiAtta or fatH to comply wnh A c o t runt contAmAd m ihcj o««d ot Trutt »tttcn Ad««rwty Affacta m t Proptfty cw Lender % rights m the
Propotty, aviudtfig but not Irrrtod to bsruhmtog ttta to 0/ »«&»3 tb* Propany unnout l«ndtr A tontant tAittng to mAintairi majranto or to pay
UiAA en tnt Proprty. A3o*^g A I * A sonbf to Und*t i to teml w tht Ptoptrty without Undatt wntttn ccnttnt. anowing tot taamg ol the
Prop«fty trvough an>n#nt domain «Aow«tg trtt Property to ba roraciot>d by a lianhotoor othtr trun L»no*r. commmmg warto of iba Pmpany.
uung vm Proptfty in A mwm +h<t\ *»ovk) b« dtttrucbvA to O t Property, or vvng mo Ptoptrty h AA Segal mannar wrncn may aubjrci the
Pttptny 5> t trfiK t or cortfitCAbon
H . RtOKTS O * UMDEN ON OEfAUL7. K tfm« n A dtfaurl undtr trti Ottd ol Trutu Urvdtf A})A)I be enLiBtd to c*ttci» on* or cnort ol Hit) loflotrmg
r i ( w * n «itf«oul f*t>ca or damand (t«c«pt aa raoutrad by taw)
(at to oedana the Oblations immacbtttly <k» *nd payAbta m M l
lb) to COAtCt tht OutAtAnOVng Obi^Abonf wtf> orfetfftoutrtiortiftg to |i>o*DAi pocaiJ
(c| to rtgutfY Grtntor to dtVrtr and maVa A<rAiub<t to l a n d * Any p^nooaJ proparty or C^Attats convMutntj the Pfoptrty AJ a pUca rtatonAbiy
oonrV-'a^t to Qanto* And Uftdar
W| to f W vpon and taaf pQAAettton ot the Proparty anthout Appiymg for ot obtAinmg lha appotntmaru of A ttcerm and. «t Undtt's option And
at aAo»td by lew to AppOftt A rtCAwer tkitnout bond without tott brmgjng au.t on tha Oo>»gat>ont and Mtthout otharvnta matting any statutory
COAOXAftt raguo^g ftctwtri. it ttJig atttnOtd that tondtr shaB havt sxt contractual ngM to Appoint a rtctwtr.
te)toamftof a maftagytg agant of «»e Propaty and lat ma same e<vwfct Trustee so*nfuma in ma nam© ot Land tr or In iihanama ol Grantor
acd fece^ve Ihe tents mcomaa issues And profits o* f a Proparty and Apply tha v*ma Attar paymtnt of aft naoossary chaig tt and eapenMA on
•coount ot tnt Ooagatont
ft) to pay Any soma m Any form or manner Oaemtd t'ptcuent by Ufdef to protact Iht wewnty of tfvs O—d ol Trust or to curt any dafAutt other
nan payment Ot « a t est or pnncpar on & * OdrjAHOns^
*g) to tortdott v*i Ottd of Trust judcaffy or n^uoxoSy m accordanc* wnti Secoon 57*123 of tnt inan Coda Annouitd,
tni so set-ott OAnor s Oofagattom * g * * m any amounts o*ed Cantor by Lendar indudtng but not brmtad to momes Instniments^ and daposrt
accounts tnamtAWtec? *rm lenoer or mtf twrrenth/ taisang ot future atfil^Ata of Landa/: And
H t o t»t*Os* tf Wm nc/rtt Ata4at>e to U"dt* unot* any other written agteemeM w apptc«bta liw
Lander a nortu w CumJatra and may be e*a*c*«d togathat. svpara^ry and In any onset In the event that Landar intftuies an Action seeking the
recovery of any ot tra PVoperty by **y of a prejudgmefi remedy *n an action agAmst CrAntot. CVantor » A I W S the posting ol any bond which might
Outran* btrt^uirtd Lonottor la^C^»Otvgt>«maypwTCb«^ll>tPiop«ttyatanyiaJt It ibt t>tntUr«?t*pwfcn#>«t tht Rropwrty at thoTrustat a
salt, to 8 * extent tender s t>d pnee t>ceads tr.e ODAgaaons. Lendar trust pkf Truttae cash equal to such arces* Tha Proparty or itny part thareol may
beso«d»nontpartat' oransucttpatcaft manrw or OIO^H a i Under o ra tola tJitcratron may tlact. andont c4rnorao»ercrwsoftntFK>>.trhertilngiifit»d
snaA not ffingunh or t»hawst tht powtf unfeas t t o t t v e Ptoptrty AresoJd or nh«Oc^Af>0ns part in lutt.
2& KCVRITY INTEIfEST WOtH THE UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE. 7tws Oced of Ttutt sball b t eonsidertd a dancing ttatamant putsuant to
the provisions of the Urwr>m Ccrnmeioai Coda corarmg futures cnanttt and an>des ot parsona! property now owntd or heraartar attachtd to ot to be
trtett «n umoacvon »rth trn Propttry tooatner tartii any and ad rtpUcamemi yitrtof and addibona thaftto (tho X b a n t l i l , m d Cranjo/ tiareby giants
tender a security wte<e»t m such Chanafa Thatfabtoris tnt Grantor desenbed above The aacurad partv h the tender dasctibed Abovt UponcJamand.
Oramor anal meae a«acu*e and dtftvat sue* stcunty agteemenfs (a> such ttrrrt It oafmad m tfit Uniform Commafcia! Codl ol Utah) as landar at any
bmt may ceem ntceitary V p>0ptr or tequtft to gram to Landar a perfected security inter ait in the Chattels and upon Cantor sfaUutato do so Undor is
awtnorved )P s»gn any such agreement AStf*egett of Grantor Cantor hereby autnontea Lender to Me faiAncmg statamanu {as %**\to term tstftnnedin
taid Untom Commeroai Coot) «r«t rtsptct to tbtr Oiantia. at a/ry bmt. artnout tht aignatuta of Grantor Grantor win bowevor. at any time upon requcvt
Cf Landef „ AQh Auch inxnong atatamann Grantor « 4 pay a« fibng faet for trt r fUng of such financing statamanu and lor the raiUng thtreof At tht ttmrs
requrftd. In tr>a oc«n«on of lender, by %*4 Unrform ConvneroAl Code tt the ten ol this Oted of Trutt be tubjtei 10 any security agrriamint cowaring tht
Ovatlttt then m O t evtrtt Of any 0tfavaT undtr 0>i Ottd ot TrvU t * tht ngftt tr«a and murest of Cantor «n and to any and ad ot the Chattels Is ^aiaby
aASig/htd to Landat together wrm the benatt ot any deports or payments no* or bareatitr madt thtraot by Cantor or tnt ptsdecettort or succtssott in
t b t b t Cantor «n tnt rVoptny
21. REna^intSEaiEAiT C9 AaaOUtfTS EXPCIIOEO BY UKDER. Lender at Lendar s opoon may e>per.o funds (including anwneys* lets and logai
•aponata} to ptttorrtt any ad itQvoO to t t taaari by Grantor or to titrcttit arty oght or ramtd/ ol landar under vua Cttd ol Trust Upon dtmanct
Grantor ahal trrkmecliaiH^ reimburse Lender for el such amount* e«pended by Lendar together wnh tnterait ttitrton at tha towet ot the highest rata
cteaenbed «* any Ct*g*t>on or tne t^ghaat rate eMo*ed by law bom the data ol payment untl the date of feunbursamenl Thest furnt shall be intludtd in
ana drtrtton of Oofrgav^na btttvt and ahaj bt t t c u t d by tnt btr*toa) tnttratt granttd hatt^n ft tnt OtfQabon* ait paid afiar tnt btgmmng of
pubi<^tctiotnoticaofsait ai nete* provtoad or •« the tvtnt Lander snaft ai its sole opbon. permit Cantor to pay snypAtt ot the Dofcgaoona otter tha
ajse^ywiq of pubucaaon ot natoce of saia. aa hetrm prortded then Cantor insS pay on darnand an a«ptntia incurrad by tha TruHet and landar In
GonntCbon wttf) HAJ pvMc«oor>. aXfudmg rttto^tbt anornfya' f r t t to tht atssmeyf fcr tha Truttte and for lha Landar. and a u asonabtn fee to tha
Ttustat ando>sO«^rtTrv^tha«l>eva«^»tytoilu>cna*penittandltet
22, APPUCATiON Of PATUENTS. Afl payments m*6e by or on behalf ol Cantor may t e appt*d a;runtt the Amounti paid try Lander (including
attorneys*f**t and tagal ttptnaat} «n connectiOA with m t a. tte*st of rtt rghn ot r t m t d * * dttcrtoad m ttui Oted of Trutt and tben to tha payment ol tht
tamauwtg Obtgatofts «d «hat*vet ordat Landar enntset
22 POWER OP ATTORNEY. CAntorheiaDy afpo^tta Lai>dM At Its anornajf4ntA« to endorse Cantors rvan^
ptttaa-wnqtothe OoagationA or indebtedness in *dd4>on. Landar sna« be aitiited. out not racpred to perform any act*on or execute any documanl
reojmrad to b t ta>en or »«tcuttd by Cantot under th>a Ottd of Trust tendir a padormAnce of such action ot a«actt»on of such, documents SHA8 not
f aiavt Cantor from any Ct>bget»oa or cu/t any cefautt undar m»» Deed ot Trutt The po*ars of Attornay dasenbtd in tWt Deed ot Ttutt Are coupiedi with
an inter ast and art attvoab^t
24. SUBROGATrON Of IEK0EH L»r*dtf shill b t tutrogattdJ to !bt ft{ptts of tnt bokltr of Any prfrwous don aecurrty (ntortu or ancumbrance
O^acnAfged wttntunis Advanced py Unoar regaroleas ot whether these tens, si'cunty mtereats or other encumbrances have bean rttaasad ol lecord
25. COLLECDOH COSTS, To the t>teot parnwtaed by la*, Cantor Agreestopay l*n<Su'* raajonab'A feet And cons, including b 11 not lirmted to faas
and <otts of attorney* and other agents ancfudmg without LnvUhon pa/alegiJi. detLs and consultants), which AT A incurrtd by Itnder In coHoctng Any
amount Owt or tnforpr>9 any ngm ot remtcjy ungtff tr»» Oted of Trust or any other agreamant bttM«en Camor and Landat. all whether ot not suit la
trough and mciwdog put not iaratto to ft*a and :wt» mcurrtd on appeal M banVruptcy. and for post-fudgmtnt cotlecton actions And whAthtr or not
vxhanxntyajavtamployttoritnotr
2 i . PARTIM. RELEASE. Landar may ttitatt *v mtetttt at i porbon ot tht Proptrty by aatcufeftg and tocording on* or mora putiat jeltawt without
Aftacang na attervst m r e t t m a « * g porV>* of the Propatt/ N)th»ng btroin shAlt bt detmtd to otftgatt Undar to raliata any ot i u inter att in tha
Frooerty. no* shall Lander be cbkgat»d to raleasa any part of tht Property if Cattor h> m default undar th.| Otad of Trust
27, aaOOtflCAnOW AND WAfvEft. Tha rnod/»eatton or wa«rtr of any of fcamot'e Obiioabona or landat'a lights under this Deed Ol Trutt mutt b t
centered *» • warvng a^ned by Under. Lender miry perform any ci Borrower t or Cantor*a OoJ-gtUcnt. delay or fait to taetctst any of Its rights or Accept
Aairnanta from Cantw or Anyone other that Canto* wttftout causing a wawtr <t* thosa OtiCgatons or nahtt A wahrti en one occasion shall not conttitult
• i»ar«fr on a/ry othat occaton Cantor t QbagaMm tmdtf trat Oted of TrwV; ahaH not ba afftcttd II Undar amemli. compomiJta webanati. tailt to
eHtroat t r e * r » or»tttaaet any ot the C3btrgaaont betong^ng to any Cantot. ftanowet or third party or any ot its nghtt Agalntt any Cantor. Gorrowar or
r ^ d partyce any ot the property Under a faJua toMtitt upon abet ptrformanet of any of tilt Oortgibona shall not be deemed a watot and lendar shall
r\e«« the right at Any ame trcreefter to msitt upon strict pertormAnct
2ft. SUStTTTVTC TrtUftTTX In (AS* of tht dtt^u Irub4ity. rervaat to act or absence ot tbe Trustee item tht State ot Utah or in case the bolder ot the
Ocwaetone SAAB O*UI for any reaaon to remove cw Trustee or any aubtttutt tsiM** as trustee htraundar And to Appoint A new trustee In his pisxo And
Stead the n o * ) * of mt Oonoabont Is bertby O'arrtad tui power to aspomt In «inbng A eubsbtuta truttH for aavd Tnmtt. and the w t i l t u l t truttta ahaU.
whenaopontad become aucctsaor to aJ rights of Trustee beteundar and the tame ansit become vested in him for tne pvrposea and objects ol this Deed
t*Trv«*wa*tr*p©*^.o*utandrjbf^
X4AO^S6> M I S * 5 " * ^7"?'3.
u>un-a ti«-J««»ii>"»nii r^ft-»»* *ar*e>ra*aa

rv^Jdi

k*jS„^

39. CUCCttflORS AMO AS8JGK& TMa Dwtf of Tm*i itufl t * binding upon *rtd W to tto b*wtt of <>tmw *ftd l a * W *i*i th.fr raaooctfrt
ioocttwB, tulgtii. maton, r ecotvoo, atfmWtftfsn, p«Kfi#i rtpftwtaovtt, (•$*»#•* and <*»<»»•%.
35. KOnCCS. &o»0tooifctfw£tt}oau^cyte«,«ftycaetoor0<to
t*nltoiha pMTWt «tfra tefcfeum c>Morib*d In t«» D M 4 of Ttutl or such ©Ihw fcdtott u th» p*tk* m*y a > » ^ * In wi*>g from & ^ to timt. A*J
ftuchflottet%0 Bfctft ind m * by carttlod mtf, potug* propttt, shaft bo <f»«TiKlo^*^th^a)<J*y»^Htychnotie«l3»of<artd*votmt»JChwrtio«
«ta8 &• *wmt*d tpvM ***«* f i c * « d by tht pwion to*homsudiftotfctbb«faQ9taft.
91. SeVEflADfUTY, IT iny pronto of tfcbdo** of Tiuttttttftt^
•fltftftfOfCt^lft
32. APWJCAfitELAW, ThkDt^ofTmrt^h^t*oownwJbyth«»«rtcrfth«SuiBcfUuK Uota*apptafcfc U*pro***<*>«**•«Gran*
porooot* to th» lurWWoft «nd v*m» of */y court tticrtta by Unta.bt!itcittffatita.toeait0irtliuh.
» . &J«CJSLUW£OUl QrimorftAdUAdifftOiMCutArittiofViootMOM &aflttfV^«»fM**f*M<*,o>rT>«ndt«pty^^
jaKfpm^ftrfttptttivqtjbMibytair AN wHiwowtoQranfcxk»itft Oa*dof Tiwrtshallincfwloalpatton*atoning b*lov« »thornItroot*ttfrtOM
p«rt»Wr>gi to If*termatod aaotffron* httooJ.
30. OflAt AGHOUaOfTS. 0«A4 AORKMOfl* OR ORAL COUUtTKCttTS TO IOA1I MOWCY, EXTEJ© Cft£OfT, Oft TO tORSCAft l*K0M
EHTOftCK«0 RE?AYUX)tr Of A &EBT ARE WOT EXTOfiCCASHt UKOKR UTAH UC*.
13, JlWYTmALTVAT^R GRANTO* HTOewrWAIVSS AW RKWT TO TRIAL » f JOW IN AW OV& ACTON AMita** CXfT Of, Oft W & J
UPO H, TH& D K D 0« TRUST.
99. ADDmOMAtTCfiatS.

Gramcf acfcoowfadet* thai Grwttor hat rttd, umfrratanda,and ogratt lo the nmu end condfcfrms of thlt D«*rf of TtufL
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SCHEDULE A

I

PART OF THT SOUTHWEST VUARTER OF SCCTLOWAIT" TOWKSHLP 7 WORTH, RA»QB 1
HEOT, SALT LAKE BASE A*D HEJRIDXAM, U.C* SVKVKYT BE0IKHIHO AT A POINT 1157
FEET BORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORKER O? TEC WORTKWHST QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER Or SAID SECTXOK 21, AXD RURMIKO TBCICC EAST 490 FEET;
TUEMCS SOUTH 60BOREBS 24' WEST 20 FEET; THEWCE SOUTH 13 DBOREE 37' BAST
156.5 FEET; TBEHCB SOUTH 7DE0J1EES 24' WEST Bll FEET; KORE OH LESS TO A FOXWX
THAT IS 892 FEET WORTH OF TEE SOUTH LIRE OF SHE HORTBWEST QUARTER OF SAID
SOUTHWEST QUARTER; THEMCB WEST sao FEET, HORE OR L B S * , TO THE WEST Liim OF
SAXO SOUTHWEST QUARTER; OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER; TBBNCS KORTB A&OK0 SAID
QUARTER SECTION LIKE 26S.00 FBBT TO THE FLACK OF BECXMNXNO
TOOCTBttR KITS AJTD SUBJECT TO RIOSTS-Or-WAY FOR R0AD8 AMD NOW LOCATED AND
USED.
TOGETXXZX WITH AMD SUBJECT TO HiaKT Of WAY (1039-368).

Countyt WEBER

|

SCHEDULE B*

FIRST DEED Or TRUST HELD BV GREAT WE8TKR* THRIFT AHD LOAM
TOGETHER WITH AXD SUBJECT TO RIGHTS -OP-WAY FOR ROADS AJfD HOW LOCATED
AMD USED.
TOOETBXA WITH AXD SUBJECT TO RIGHT Of WAY (1039-368).

« 1 4 O 0 2 S 6 WC1S52 P6774
ATTCR RtCORDWa RETURN TO LENDER ATTOAOORESS DESCRIBED ABOVE.
r»«0 ,->3=i£_

E$ 1 4 6 0 2 8 7 BKIS^S P6775

KeyBank

DOUG CROFTS* WEBER COUNTY RECORDER
14-rfoR-97
333 PB FEE $10-00 DEF ffli
REC FOR? UNITED.TITLE.SERVICES

KeyBank Nallonal Association
HVC POIN1S
''outh Main
jikeCJty.Ur 84144
KEY BANK (Under)

REQUEST FOR COPY OF
NOTICE OF DEFAULT AND
NOTICE OF SALE
GRANTOR

BORROWER
MYRTLE

MYRTLE

WINWARD

ADDRESS
491 EAST 3875 NORTH
NORTH OGDEN, UT 84414
TELEPHONE NO

WINWARD TRUSTEE

491 EAST 3875 NORTH
NORTH OGDEN, UT 84414

IDENTIFICATION NO

X801)7827141

IDENTIFICATION NO.

TELEPHONE NO

[(801)7827141

^

REQUEST is hereby made that a copy of any Notice of Default and a copy of any Notice of Sale under the Deed of Trust filed for
record on ^JQ^qBBn_3i^_l99S
1779
, Page 56Q
t and recorded In Book
f with recorder's
WEBER
,
_
County, Utah, execut&d by Grantors described above, as
entry number * 3 7 l 3 i o
t
Trustor In which _J2BEj3£jffisjH5RN_jrj^^
,
_
_
_
™
Is
named'as beneficiary and W * » , D . vBASYJt„flL_MBMBER o r THE UTAH, STATE, BAR
S a l t Lake
FIVE POINTS, SO 8oufrfe_Main
as Trustee, be mailed to K » Y B a n k ^ N a t i o n a l J U s o c l a t l o n
CJ^*_3IT__8_4JL*4L

too^-ooov

(Legal Description)
PART Or THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH, RANGE 1
WEST, SALT LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN, U.S, SURVEYt BEGINNING AT A POINT 1157
FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21, AND RUNNING THENCE EAST 490 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 6DEGREES 24' WEST 28 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 13 DEGREE 37' EAST
156.5 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 7DEGREES 24' WEST 85 FEET? MORE OR LESS TO A POINT
THAT IS 892 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID
SOUTHWEST QUARTER; THENCE WEST 520 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE WEST LINE OF
SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER; OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER; THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID
QUARTER SECTION LINE 265.00 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR ROADS AND NOW LOCATED AND
USED.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT OF WAY (1039-368),

This Request Is made in accordance with Section 57-1-26 Utah Code Annotated (1953 as amended)

LENDER.KoyBank N a t i o n a l
FIVE POINTS

STATE OF UTAH
-SS

tfft

Association
f

MIKE T««ftjr~/^/^75j 7 yO
LOAN OFFICER

County of
On the

l . ^ Z - d a y j o r J\ U / f / \ ^ y v ^

\umJ

say that he is the

WmjK

LoA/frl

~ , A.D., 19 J

L , personally appeared before me- , who being by me duly sworn, did

ffffiUh.

- of the Lender, a corporation, and that
said Instrument was signed on behalf of said corporation by authority of a Resolution of Its Board of Directors and that said
— acknowledged to me that said corporation executed the same

. wi

My Commission Expires

IP-4JTB77 Q PoimAllon T«chnologlM, Inc (B/7/M) (BOCJ B37-37W

NOTARY PUBLIC
JENNIFER L WILSON
21 Harri*vlll« Road
OQd«n. Utah 84404
My Commission Expirt»
February 28.1998
STATE O F UTAH

?75-

'tejO^fr

KEY EQUITY OPTIONS
AGREEMENT & DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

CUSTOMER NAME: MYRTLE F. WIN WARD-

Date: March 13,1997

1

KfrBftnk, Nsrioaal Assttfetfai

IAN NUMBER;

tntrodactlos. This Agreement & Disclosure Statement (ihc 'AfftancnC) coven your Key Equity Options Hue of <re<& account (the 'account*, "Key
Eq» «»y Ortiom account-} wtti Key Bank. ^attonaJ Atfrcx*i»? (Ac *Banf). ft describes jtwr wbbk rate, open<n£ ic»olvfag line of credit with the
Bank (tbx'variable l a l e p o t t i ^
thniv^aTKcdRMcL^aa'forasredfiedlam. tnthHA|nai»enttr)ewonfcry^,*j*our*ar^^
t
thbaatnmt T r * i c r T r a * n ^ \ ^ , \ ^ o f ^ M r * m w
Read carefully before signing,
t. KEY EQUITY OrTJONS ACCOUNT
1.
NATURE OF ACCOUNT: Ycui account b an c f e i t ^ i ^ v a r i i t f e r a l ^ ^
idvjner Tora Fixed Rue lorn as capuoned below) during the drtw period. By repaying any amount advanced, you it able tn borrow iftat amount again
durir*th*drawr<riod,a*)ou»etrffcfrovk5^
the .Key Equity Options line lhat the Rank had not cacscjscd the right to terminate the Agreement or to restrict yourrightto receive advances or reduced
yourcn^'imrWthitywhrcjauratftC^^
At the okfoffheibwpcribilyoo trill oo longer
be able to obtain advance* as you wiH has t entered the rtrovment t^tasooflhc^grcesncnt.
i

2.
rROMlSE IO FAYx Any person who ript* inlt Agreement or use* iihb account promises lo pty ill credit extended through fhtf Key Equity
Option! account (Including any Fixed Rate Loan request!) and all related charges Including, but not limited to, advances: Amcxe charge*: annual
nmT^crrrttpfecs; and tare, ejection or other charges (cotfodtnfreasonableattorney's (eel and related «4lccoon costs toeumd in proceedings tn enforce
or defend the torn* of thi» Agreement nr in rcalirirtg on lite tad propory or otter cothecral«cun^
tvto If the croJa extended wis authorised hy ihe ether f*n*x)(4)tajrq^ account.
X
CREDIT LIMITr An appnovtd credit limit of $ 115.000.00 cstahTuhixl for your Key Equity Options line of credit account During the draw
period, you may obtain advances, repay and then obtain a&tioonal advanoes, provided such advances would not oust your credt Utthl to he exceeded
During the repayment period, you writ no tonga he entiled to oHsin advance*. You apee not to request m advance which *ouM cause the total of
mSrzuxs outstanding, together with ad of her JUrrtt owrd Ulxfcr fhlf Agreement <»iekidmgfinancecharges and ouVer charges), to exceed the CTtdit KmtL
4.
SCCfcllftTYi Ail advances made in connection wiih this Agreement are secured by a Deed of Trust or Mortgage (the "Security InDTutnenf) on the
raJ fropcrt) and Jmrcovcrncnts(the "Property*) located si (Property Address^ _ _ 491 EAST 3R?^ jfflRTU

W0KWCXayrw?iT,WM
Thc»cnraoftheScTJUntyl«mimfnt«

Qtba proper^toldby us as colbsu^scc^^

property ts ti* pru*fpjJ residence of any sxrsoo h^
5.

yooroccount.

ACCESS TO YOUR ACCOl INT: You may obtain and direct adrancafiorayour Key Equity Options account, uptoyour credit limit,» follows:

A. Cash Ad ra ace: In all cues by requesting a direct cash adttnec at any of out banking office* during norma] business hours,
a Tiltpflot* Transfer? If you have a deposit account with us and haw boeH approved for telephone transfers, Inown as "Key Express Funds
Transfer", by makinf a telephone transfer request for • spodfied stan lo be advanced kinder ) our Key Equity Options account and deposed In a deposit
acco^trul>oarRauu*fa«rih the Bank. This iHcrV>oocfca.-t$faforturc b optioniO. Y«Mrnayaaiitsfordcta^oabowtoiiudMriiratraTttfef.
C Overdrafts: If >ou have a demand deposit or ?<K>W (negotiable nrd»3- cf wiAdramd) account wttli us that is 'linked* to yoa Key Equit)'
OpcJottt account, b> an ovtrdnJl of tint 'Imkcd deposit aetounT up to the amount oD^our Key Eipty Optioos liraH. A 'linked* account H the demand
deposit or NOW accourt (the 'linked deposit account*) with us that you have reqtracd its U> "llrik* c^ lahcrwisc comect to i our Key Equiry Options credit
accxwjtltaprovkk ovcrxlr*n p*c*rc^^
Only one defeat account ip*y be "IrnkflT to ytntf Key Equity options attoonl for the overdraft protrcrJon. (Deposit accounts uhkh ha« oventraft
protection M»tkr a SKpiratc t«rc«nKnt rnay no« IK Ttn^
Key EipriO Options aoount and then b governed hy the temts of dib Agreement) The linking; of • deposit account» >vwr Key Equity Optlont aooount ts
pptlondL but )ovr«^tr«otenyoyar7cni3dnJ) Alleges
Iflhe "linked deposit
tccounf Veromcs ovcrdravm. funds wilt autocnaflcatly he (transferred to (he "lulled deposit account" in an aanount sufficient to cover ithc overdraft.
*OvenlraAr* <tf the *hnkoJ deposit accour.r will be covcrol up to the amouot of your »«Uahle Key Equity Options crcdii Hinrt whethor the overdrafl
occur* throvglt tKarges or oOicr debits »tl«e 'lirAeddcpns4tiecount\oryourac<e:Bti^tr<"ltdce^
other turcica order; by making a withdrawal through the We of an Automated letter Machine CATKi^f? or similar device; by making a withdrawal
through the we of your dettt card, or any other device by widen you can access the funds in your "linked deposit account*. The parffin(s) vrbotfgntMs
AptetiKrt as botioHtj(f) must also ke the same and only (ierson(s) s^ho arc identified as oi%u-rs of the 'linked deposit account". Call u« or visit your
nearcstKey Dranch for further information on bowtr>*|ink" a iWpc^accoum to )1iwlC^ Fruity Or4tor3Art<HroL
U, Flted Rare Lean Opflon; la til cases by ropicWf * "Flial Rate Low * repayable over s specified term as described fa Pari H belkw.
6.
USE OF CHECKS. ATMs, DEBIT CARDS: The we and cost of checks, ATMs, debit cards or other devices ai a means of occesjiing your Key
Equity Options account are jrovemed by die separate drposH account ruks and dlKtourcs whkh jo» received in coruveciifm vntfa the opening of your
deposit account nr In connection wHh receiving any device by which you conM access that depostt aocouni.
7.
DEPOSIT ACCOUNT OfTJO.NS: tn order to access your Key Eqmty Options credit accoum by ukphone transfer or through overdrafts from the
•linked deposit actotmr, you most maintain one w more eligible deposH accounts ^Wi us throughoul the tern of this Agreement, including tl»c term of any
Fixed Rite Loan option. Ho separate minimum balance or usage rcquktrnents for those deposit accounts are imposed under this Agreement If you fall lo
obtain or maintain a 'linked deposit account*, you will not he able to access your Key Equity Options account through an overdraft of that "linked deposit
account*. If you fail to obtain or maintain your ability to <tfcrt telephone transfers among 'deposit accounts with Us, then you will not be able to obtain an
aJirexc from your Key Egoiry Options credit account ffcroogu a telephone transfer.
Uc4h lh< "ta^etl dVposit actxtunt" H\0^ overdntn ^
E^tyOpttorw credit aetounl Youa«no|rto^in^toi>t*«wr«*«»u^
ypoctocrentteror both of these additional means of access to )our Key Equity Options account.

fUxkyTtav^fctJnn 11(96

R.
ItRM/MINIMUM PAYMENT; VarMbk Ruin PMtltB. Draw ttrtud. Tbc length of the 'draw period* during which you can obtain
adtnncc* againM your account Is 15 yean f 1*0 months) During thr draw period, payments are due monthly. You agree that during the "draw pcriod>ou will make payments In the following amounts.
Required Minimum Payment
Q

{St Irct one of the ftiHowhig payment options )

An amount equal to accrued Finance Cll*-*gef

Q An amount equal fo the greater of (i) 1/240 »i f your principal balance rm ing at the end of the last Ming cycle plus any finance chnrges,
or (Ji) $100 00. If >our minimum payment catnilite^ aecOTdtng to d« preceding formula ^otrid be less thin SI 00 00* tlic mwtantra payment
will equal XI00 00 or the iwistindittg balance of your account, whichever b less lUlonccs of few than $100 must be ruU m full.
Under each of these options* your minimum payment v»il| abo Include (I) any past due amounts, (U) my oplfontl Insurance premiums, (hi) certain
fees or charges and (1%) any nmaunts outstanding In excess r»f >our credit limit. The minimum payment may not fully repay the principal outstanding
on } our account
RrfH$i*trti Petted After the draw period ends. jou nl? not be able to obtain any more adtances and you will begm to repay your outstanding
balance by nuking taroeculbe monthly payments ovt* lj yean (ISO months) During the Repayment Period, payments will he due monthly. Your

minimum wwwfcly payment will k cotnpucil at the bcv'ftnlngof ibc Repayment Period wtd each year thereafter, to yield the level monthly payment
amount necessary to futly amortize the outstanding balance, together with FINANCE CMARGCS, over the rcmslfUng term of the Hcpsytncni Period
*td>eu«cn current APR. TherewW be a minimum paymmt off 100 and if >ourba!antcis less than $100, the full amount will be due. Your ndnbiuma
payment *»ll also include any past due amounts, any fees, charged to-your account, and any optional inswancc premiums.
Under certain oortfrtKmsduTtagtferrp^
KcgMtvc amwtiiaiton Hill mcrcasc the amount that you owe us and reduce your equity In your home.
taymtm.

Tbtf minimum pa>-ment during the draw <w reptyment periods is due ZS day* after the statementdate shown oe your billing statement

Final «*0wnf You must pay all amounts owed on the variable rate portion of your Key fxprity Options account by the due date of the billing statement
issued on the 360th hilling cycle or approximately 30 years tfter the dale of thfc Agreement (Mote: See Section 13 for Fixed Rate Loaa Option
requirement!)
*»
CREDIT INSURANCE: If we have offered )ou credit insurance on the variable rate portion of vour account and yoq have elected tn purchase it
from us, you atnhovuc us lo ai Id the cost of insurance premiums to your account each monthl) billing cycle. I f ymt want this optional insurance, you must
complete Use separate application. We may allow you to exceed the creda liraft temporarily from urnc to time to accomnwdaw these premium amounts.
Advtnccs in excess of ymr credit limit however. Hill on" be secured by the Properly described In this Agreementwhich Is also >our primary residence
h'otkt Citdit insurance on the sarisMc rate portion of your account will ftd insure any amounts own! under the Kixed Rale loan option. (See Cad It for
your inwrame options for Fixed Hale Jxuns.)
ID. FINANCE CHANCE: Variable Rate Portion, Ttie Finance Charge on the tariablc rare portion of > our account is figured on the Average Dairy
tlalance. Hie Average Daily Dalmre u figured this way. we take the beginning balance each day and add to h any new transactions and other debit
amounts (each of t* hich b effective as of the date of the ad vance ot charge, or theftrjtday of the billing cycle, » hkhever is lata) Next s*c subtract any
payments and credits, and we alio subtract any unpaid Finance Charges, late charges, annual fees, and premium charges for credit insurance on the variable
rateporuV*rf)wacct>ttftt. ThUgivo us > our Dally IWSJKC. Then wc add up lUlihJlylkJwca and ccruln other thijgo in uV hilling c>xlc ami divl^
this total by the number of days in the billing cycle to get your Average D % Balance. The Finance Charge b figured this way; vrc multiply the Average
Daily Balance by the number of days in the billing c> cle and apply to It the Daily Periodic Rate. Thb Is the Finance Charge, 1 lie Finance Cltxrge Average Dairy Balance x number of days in the Billing Cy<le x Daily Periodic Rale. There b no grace period The DiiJy Periodic Rate Is a variable rale
wbkb may change if uSerc b • change in uSe Index, The *lnd<x* the Rank u ill use to determine the Vwiy Periodic Rate (and therorrcspondfagAnnual
Percentage Rite) b the "Prime Rate" as published in Tht JIW/ StftetJaurmf on thefirst(lank hislness day of the month preceding the beginning of the
mTlmg cycle. The Index b poblbhcd In each edition of Th t Welt SnneiJaurml. Where more than one Prune Rale (s published In any edition, (he Index
will be (be highest of the Prim* Rales set forth If (he Irak it becomes imava) bbie the cWttc will choose another Index u hkh U also readily available and
verifiable by you and *hJch h beyond our control The Iknk may also change the margin (as described below) Tr« selection ofimy replacement Index
and margrn »iK be done m compliance v»iih applicable law. (See section entitled "Substitution of Index".|
To deiesmine the Datry Periodic Kate m eiTed for each billing, cycle, *c take the Index in «fleet sd<lftmargin of \S percentage points and divide by the
nurnbtr of days in the year (365 or 366) The Annual Pemsttage Rate b the Index in effect plus IJ percentile points. Ibe Anmol rVreentagc Rate can
d targe with coch billing cycle or approximately every nwnth, If the Index increases In value (attuning ihe same oautanding balanccX the Annul)
Pcrcentige Rue «nd mmhtium pa)tncnt »*ill also inaeasc; |f the Index decratses in value (assuming die same outstanding balance} Ihe Anruial Pcrcerrtafc
Rate and mmmium payment may decrease, but (be minimum payment during the draw period %»ill always be at least the accrued Finance Charges, If you
chase the interest only payment option or. the lesser of $100 or tlw outstanding balance, if you chose the principal plus Interest payment option. During the
rtpajiixrri period, (he minimum pa)ment will always be at least the ksxt of $100 or the outstanding btlsuc. If the Daily Itriodtc Rate increases, • lesser
prjrttoa of>our rrunimum monthly payment tvtil be applied to principal and a greaicr rxrtion *iH be applied to Finance Charge.
i
7 K Dsiry rtrie^< FU^ wtRfKH nceed 0 OS73Hr a(0 tT4»3l}<r^
(flfUi21.the Dairy IVriodic Rare is
-Q2&7
_ J S and the o»rresponding ANNUAL PF.«Cr-VTACE RATK b ° J 1
The Annua!frroeniagcRate does not Include coos other than btcrcjt. The Annual Percentage Pate doe < not take Uaa account your optional 'linked
dcposlactmnt*. PayTnent in fulled* the new balance by the due date will not avoW UK assessment of Finance Oiatge m i k Ulanecarrr^m Ihe u^e shown
m>wrst3tesncntuSroughtbcd5if paW rmance chtr^r<{in to a c ^ « « n f the cffeciht da!e of u>e ad vancew
There is no grace period.
11. ANNUAL MEM8tRSlfrp FT.C: Your Key Equity Options account will be charged m armual membcohip Ice cf $50 during the draw period
wficthcr or not you me the account. Your membership cntitbs you to a pre-approved fine of credit, on ittsm/cd monUity statemcnlof all ctedtl tronsactions,
payments; and cbarges; soxral means of acecti and the optim of bring able to convert to a fiaod rate, fixed term repayment schedule as described in this
Agreement The membership fee Mill be charged to your account upon signing the Agreement and will autonuuttalty be charged, toyour account annually
on the fa* mrtmh of the atmbersary date of (he opening of you/ account The mcmiKnhip fee is non>refDndable and you will cme it once it b charged tn
your account nhether or not jtwr account it subsequently ehtmged. suspended or terminated for an} reawn.
)2. ACCOUNT OPEMNC CHARGES: tn order Tor the Dank to obtain a security [merest in the Property. Ihe following costs were paid on ) our
behalf and you agree to pay theaecosU, unless we agree lo wdvethem.
Recording Fee 1 1600 POC
Title Search or msurance I 13500
fOC
Appraisal S 65 00 POC
Cltdil Rcpotis $
W/A
flood Hamd Search S^JJJB
Other t 4fl0 T ^ m a F e e
If the bank does agree to waive my or all cf (he third party ftcs shown above and your account is terminated by you or tic Bank, fix any reavm. nilhln the
first tforeycars of the date ofthis Agreement, >ou agree lo reimburse the Rank for die total cost of the third-party fees shown above which were paid by the
Dank In eonrKctkKi with UKOfKnlng of >TR^ account Tocsc fees will be payable, in suit, upon dernend by the Dank, At the option of the Dank, these fees

Rttky MrMntra Rcpon I1<V6

l*y fcedurjed ^ i m n your cmiil limit tt vi idvincc. atecwfhtht jwotttecf the advmcc vrill be paid to the Isanl:; and >tm *ilf be «Moscd Finance
:>*r^c*itbc#dv*nc<rorp*)tivet^
We will ooteolfcet fhetc feesforIdaho customers.

rt nxrji RATE LOANornos<u.ii>
IX NATVRC o r TO1LOAN O TOON: l>urin$ me draw period you may inc the fixed title Low Option (the •Option") to cstoMish a Fixed Rate
Low niihia jtwr account. A fixed Ittft t.iwn VviU base » Used interest fate <nd specified term a.td aiiousyou to jtpay4 specified loinomouftt In
tubstaaitally ccp«l COR$OOH|\C monthly paymem*. A Fixed Jtoe W i IMJT be for tny anKiunt hct^ccn 5J.0O0 and the amount ofendfe avtifcbte to y<*
[up w the credit Umit csuMWcd Cot )out accrrat) JC die limevou exercise 0>e Fited Rate tui«> Option. Attentatmtfy, you may also convert any v w m t
that )«H» o*t uttdet the vjn*Mc ntfe ponton of your Key Eqully Options account t» 0 Fined Rare Loan, allotting you 10 repay the amowu ovved *» a FKtd
Rate Lottt Ifthere U 1 fixed Rase I M R mtaUnding. )ourotcount will consist of* wriaMcra*cportion (reflecting activity amccnuni, thevajvsbk *xtc
Fete of <tod«t) ta«l» FKcd Rate t^«v fori** (nfkttmg the aJrancrfs) agtinsi the line uhlch you Havtr <le*te<f to repay in the form of a tfxed rate specified
(cm bants)) Vow monthly statement *HJ reflect bcth portV*« of > w / account. If * H w l Rate Loan Is for an. amount (torn tf jDQQ to £19,999 you nay
i*ooieitAaoc^fxtt{?a*vd32afne«ahi. 1ft Fixed Razelata Isfor n<1,0U0rjrmore,you maychoo* aterm hrtucm U trvJ 240 mornhv The term of
• ftxod Rate t c i o may ota>d hejmd d>e pvttitrty utlhe >v?*}»k ftte |K>nk>a of jour fvcoutt. ncvpt for Wyoming account* in ihc <a*e »f Wyomfa^
Bwcourvuuthcfitttwity uf *iy Fi«d R*tcUttn(f)ainnoi extend beyond tl»e rniturity of the vvuMc ntfc portion of the wwvmL
ryywr^v You »grrc tofrpay w y wch FhcOKjttc Low *t 9K inkrot n t c for ihc term md uith jwh <*ta <»o«l«foni «»«^rted upp>r» »i the time ywi
werciv the Opian. Yn> i h o ifree to repay my H u d RMe 1/wt tccorftng to tl^e ra>Tnent teimi ddcriheJ below m j not toemdws to the repayment
*m*&xx&^lftTkmSpta*wm»ititrr$^ii*
(f«tthcUnK<tiuttVvw^Icn4eponSooor
^ow XXOKM maura >tn) srtJ owe frxwy tmda (he terms nf any rlxol Hate taaXs); y ou stwl) (ontinoc IA male p«ymcivi» on RKH loan(») »ecpfdfe)g 10
(he tem»4f the H\*J Kate i.^wi cMinmutHM notieef 1) wvl the termi of this Alcana*. In the etie of \V yiiming oaxmau, my Fixed Rite Ixssis) win be
Joe « <b0 •» the w * the varbUc t»»c portion nutuir*
A»dlM* Cr*&: T^b Atrctmetit oUMiahcf >rH«r cvtt»Jl oi%Jit KmiJ under the Key I^ittty Optkws sKtouni Yuut credit Until uHU bt tt&Ktd hy
kdirsnoct Uio> A|*ir»st your acemm) at dexfibed altoix and by the amount of any fixed fUte U a ^ i ) nbkh J ou elect tn taHc During the d**w poiod, w y
ttw^v} yt*i irpiy apunn the outuinding |yinripa) roJa/we of the fine «f cmW or tny l*hed R»ie Lain u.itt (nexca<e the BSDOUOI of cstdH avaiUt>)c to
yoM a^cc^in^y |»» i)esaibcd in thlf ^grtot*cnt).
!<

CONWnONSrORTAtnnSlNCnXKDRATriX^ANOPTIONr YcxiinjyeAcraiea^kdJRutctA^Oj^c^ir;
A. ywi are w ihc dnr»- period; «nd
B. »wdrfMrt!(^IttJiJnJcfO»eU3Tni(>rth<fA^r«TTKni;aftd
C theteanc not mortlh«nthnacrlKftjft*lcIx>«a outstanding after you exercise (he Opium; and
D, yno Itttt no) aerched more than one Tt%cd Kate t^an Ontkxi Hrthlnthe pro UMU 365 day penod; and
SL >iiap<nanymiuestroftr^thiim»yberto^redl^thefts

Vtu may alto eat ercbe>oor Flud Rite U«n GjKion to con wit a^'a/notmu omrtg unda ihc v?ria!te
00 eaae ma) you exceed your cmlit limit by cucrtfoinji your Fixed Rale t^oan Ootion. Vmt nuy use the jwc«c& of a new Fixed Rirte Loan for ao>'
pttpiKcincrodiftf topoy nit all, or part «C an alfling Mxaf fotc l/Oen.
IS. HNAWCE CHARGE; FIXED RATE t O AN OPTION? Ibe Finaricc O P I ^ O H the It*** rate l»^por\foorfyow»c<oo»tHnwdcuporihcsam
of t*o tanpyrxms w foHows: A.The dm componoH U calcuUlcd b)' mohiplylog the Chily tUhr^t for xach day V^ tJ>c Daily Vcfk^Uc Bote then in
elTcet Then uc add att the dWy FlfMKCE OIAR0E5 ^ ^ to get tlwr touj accrued t'INAKCfv CfiARGU fui the WWK tyetc. B.TI.e teexmd
ODrT»fwailbtN*n\cdratclo*r»f^^haha>riruf>cc^
(nNANCEO(AR0t> A « B.)
Datty 1M1«4C4» The tXJty Habncc h tlgwvd thli uay: «*< taXc th< liefInning princlpat htI«KC (*tikH extrudes unpaid itN4ANCE CltA^tGl^S (except for
Kryfirunttdlo^fccJttrxJcatalaofhac^^
tranjaction). The prioe^pi) balance kxloJe* the amount of the advance or loan and imy mher items thst «*e Hrmnccd, xuch as Jnjyrancc premiums. Jf Oriy,
ond the ban fee, if any. ^cxt wc subtract any pa>n>cnU and credits pottot to j w i acan^Cs principal batancc teach of »hkb b posted as of the effective
dtfe of d>e tnwiaction). Thlf give* u* >wrr t)aiJy flalwtcc
Dally Ptriodk Ratf. fbe IXiiry Periodk: Rate on the Pii cd Rale Ijam IVKtioo. will bedctamintd by a formula described hcUnv and applied on the dale ihc
loan U potted In ynur account To detaminc d>c lk»% I'criodie Ratefora Rued Rate t^»n. ^* v.Ul take the lode*toeffect, add die appropriate ifttc*aJ
n»^ irtar^ h^scxi ontiieamiunl of tr> Hxrcl Ibtfe L ^
10 ortortnloe the Dudly Periodic tUie (and if* eorropondtftg Anatul Percentage Rstte) I* the "Wmc Hate* as published in TV tt'all Strtri Journal on the
fy* fta* budnett day of the month preceding the beginnlog of the current blU:ng cycle. The Index '» rwkHjbcd In each edition of The Wall Smm
Jowyvl When: more tfrw) one Prfnvc Rate ii pubfished in any edition, the Index will bt the hignest of the l^imc Rates act forth. If the Index becomes
unavaihKletheTUolc tvdJchooieanodicr Judex ^hkh (* abo readily »«rmiUhk and vcnTuUe by >tvu and uWch U beyond our cOntroL the Bank m ^ also
chante the marfin (as described bcJow), The lefcctioti of the tcpUccntcnt ttvdex and marjln ^\1 be dooc In compTUrice Midi applicable hw. (Sec section
cftUtkd *Suh«if>i*J<** of McxM
To that Index vaft*e wc mil add a margin of l.7J%for foonjticOMxn I t and I20rnos)hsandl25% for loans of o w e than 170 months 10 240 months. As
«rjOfll^»he«lat^ iridiclUtefr^arue^
T*U is an ANNUAL
ffJtrrNTAfiKltATCftf_IQ.0Q_ S At of 9J£lU23L»h« daily l*wtodic Rwc fo? a n»cd Rate Loon Option of more than 120 month* to 240
,o?f%7
^ This Is w ANNUAL fBact.VTAGeiU'nvof ifi30J*V Onoe a ilxed Rue Loin ha* been estaMohetf. the l>xlh/
xt^rtMi\
PcrWIc Rate for that Fixed Rate Loan *fll not chanpc Itev*e\t*.If the Daily PtrlodJc Ra» quoted to >wi for a Fixed Raic Loan Opdoiti ehan^cs before
you exercise the Opekxi, the oxrtspomfint monthly pttj-tftovt m^r be tttflcttrfl Uaft the one qootcd to) ou. An h&asc in the Daily frriodic Rate m»y
inefea>c(hemonBrypt)inent The AnniulrVrceet«|cRfiiCthwi>Kcs«) dots rtfb^uefeewu other than taesi. rwianee Charges beg in lo accrue « of
the eiTceiJv* d«^ y t w Fhed Rav l^»ao Oprton i» po«to4 c o y w *CDUM
1L FIXED IUTC LOAN FCC * FINANCE CltARCCi You vtfU p^r a Iwtd Raic Iwoan fee or 55t> when >ou elect to excrebe a Fixed Rate IJOM
Oflkxi except Ibr the first lhnc>twcxacifc«ta Option fee^hkltno Hvcd Kawl,oan Fee t^b^chargcU. The Anntwi IttccnUsc Rateahcnvn onyeur
monthly s&cofccnt ulH InerraK f<* the month (it uhkh the toan fee b trnponrd. it may exceed Ihe mattmum "nowfruiP ArmtuI Pcnmugc Ittie shorn)
*henTbe«*»citoieJode*ct»«ojhathatt(atce^ tW»Uthcsexx^txx*eAne>rtofthcflNANr^nUftCR
IT, PAYMENTS OS FIXED RATE LOANlSJt Yoa *rii« repay vtf FtxtsJ fUrte i^uui to cxttsecufK suhyamitliy equal mowhfy p«ynirntt The
fflanfiib/ payment due on any Fucd Rate l/un *ttl be w amoum rf principal and hoctest sttiTiclcm to jvnortirc (he Fixed Rate I^w over the term selected
by yoc «the time the Option is exercised. \<*x v.W betoldthe monthly payment and payment due date whoi yoo excteue the Option. This p^-rncnl uill
be btaddttSoAtotheodnitriurn motKhiy payment due (or yout >«fehtereusportion undenhc Key Faulty Options line of credit account as described in tbc
Ap&mnL Ufcio^ura of the monthly r^martuUpa^
YotJ may make ihc monthly payments
imaty fixed RattI o*o(i) try: (Utn^fowfMtomixicttpa^ivmsefvit^lo
ic*nK*tfa{ a boc* of cowpnox to UK when pibnuamgyour payrnentx, In onler to nuiVe a paymerii ©u, or |b|iy repay, any Fixed Rate l^wn, JTHI must nxaVe
Ihc payment umg credit that you Hue avxlUMe vodes your Key Eqotty Optiorut account or uting funds from an outside source, You may not, ho\rcvcr>
exceed yoar KeyfiquiryOptions accouflt credit timh to snakf a payment on, or to Ifully repay, any trne& RiUc I.ow tcocWcd in connertJon Htd* your Key
Equity Options KXOJM

jtoctcyMo*«*>lupen \tfi*

t l FIXED RATE UM7* tWHON * VSSUmaiST
aaaied if there iwfa3«ffici<«fa!>&fo>^

FUNI>5 CIURCCS fOU AUTOMATIC WEPAYMtNTt A eh*/** »/1!5 will be

l*
raC0fWT£UMNOW»l»Ott#frCN$irrW
ttewrW>fcj^Jiort*«or)*«tfKtyF^tyOp<^
Ff\o4ft*c|jo^)<*ctt^©oaH^aiq««tc

l{Ww*e,ycM*fl>vo^cv*w#Wtoj*«T>^
crtdMfafttcinfm^fyffl^titoi^ttp*^^
4e»cnbrdih5cctw4,ocej*^*4v*w**tac%c^
J&

CCCMTISIM; THE r w a > IUT£ UOAS omOS:

tfVOtt*teaiiuuGW»ccc«
inwrtkrloobuJftfatfwwweefla
W*iR»jf«flcm*jl0tfio**t*e<J!Jtt

AJiwsopa to maznwrc prtmUW
To c r e b c tt» « \ t d Rate Lrt^i Optwi etf} l-«X>*KtjY*YOU U tows «tUr. 5cv*n d»yi

21, NEGATIVE AMORTIZATION: C'oJcf censin ctf<nm*#»«i, a<j**iSing k\ part upon the kngih of lime between the d*v ttet jot* cacrcte the
Ftt&! lUbe Lf4n Optica Mni >f** ftfii fuyioaat d u e y*x«r nwrtMy payment! way ooc cover ihe Finance CtY*rge U«* ^Ut « x n * and 'ocywivt
»TKtti&tffoA*Vkftf occur. N<f*iiv*»ttorii*atM«ite#JtncrT^
2 1 O n i t H TtRMS FOR FIXED RATC LOA.V OPTIONS: E k ^ l »fcottd«fcw e *JJ other term* 4oJ cw*fiw*» of toy Fhccd fttfc l o w arc
tctarcd by, and subject tn, tf* term* nfthU Apwnrot
lU.

OTHCRTtK*tSAITUCABiXTO KEY ZQUtir ontOXSACCOUNT - WCUftnM; « X « > RATttOAKS

13, lATX FEfc ff i MuOmttm t*)itm b tcctivot nk*c than Ifl d*yi l»c* (15 dayitoliUhtt). jov wJJ h? cta,?ed * Ua fee eqw) to 39fc of the
Mmuwuo iV)irKt* &f die varbbte rtfc foitat of the tfwwrf or the teg*! mtoimiPA, *lwcfcck« is pcafcr. Id aAftta. if &c icqtfrtd wocUMy onymenl on
« y FhcxJ Hue U«r» is ftcetvckttnoftikan lOdjyt t*e (tf 4*)i m rdxhofe you *JJSfee.«Jur£ol o late foe opal so 3 S of tbc osata: psjtticm on each
fp,edfc«£{,n*A *hkb >t4r*tntoc,orttvkpi imtmam. w'*t»chevtr Hpt&et*
U . C t f P W C aiAflCE/fcHSEARCll TEfe iryou f»;cd to request **&**&} tiflweCtlwcU, prc*toa*sweiJ>c«* w oubcj tawtta&jw *JU he
c*^edSIJQ(<ritcJ»*o<«M»the<>otf<>frnearc^
toeatsNRi m Hero, Tlxr*^ ofcoun*,oacH^ey^e?tcr& found * ^
15* OOTTS C* C&U^CflO^NrORCtMENTs You AJW to pay *H axis »Mth v*t fccw ta <©ffc*tm$ amounts o>td wtfa ihfe Afroancni or
b«>fw«^<K<Wctvi<A*«jrn^bttur^6bA|nxmc«- ft>c^fntytiKludcc<^£B*ft.fi^fccvR*^^
1& TAX OCOlJCnBIUryj YouihoaUcoittuhtUxjhiviierrts^a^ttai^^
17,
3*.

f AKTtAt fAYXFJC5; Wt ma> occcpt pacii«i p«|tnmu whether or oat msrtcod *{4M In futt" u UW< tosing ourrrghu tm^cr ib» Afscsxncac
I
nua'AYWtNTJ Y/H» m>jf w ihc wftstmdm^Wiocc ow ?ou» Kty ft|wty Option* McMmtofttJl. or f«rt. t»ithovt j«n«i»y.

» , ArfC(CATW>.N OF *AY^J^TS: Vcnu> »pp^ >««r foymcra cxi>o«r •oocwrt toFtoax*Cbwga. to credrf tfiw«oc* j»«mVo»» (tffes^^ other
thrjtt pnd fsckttnforfndp»l M At vrt<x v^p O e ^ n i T ^ ^ 4 ^
30. MOSTKtV STATEMENT: We «51l jwd >ou «twwtWy ^^TJKTUfarotcfc montWy WJiftg cycle »fi» ibot h n <fcbil or awfil b t o * of wore
0ai5)OOi)i^^oAftria«x^dp^ehub(^finp«^%«k»)
Tbc*Ut«»wrti»inifto^tfttrMfli>e»t)rtf*>»ui
tVbiDiog t>xk»^bofi<w{nc hsl«)£eitnd the tndiftj ^n^} b»lwcc forft« wf^hle CMC poftiotk. The jtiurr^m v»1W SIM show AC mit&nm J^^mcai
•mdMRt, i^> ppvjncnt tJuc(Wc«xi )wtf*v-»iUbk craiiu Yvwr *Jv*»cci. («y»»en»» craft htmnwee pftmiurm, otlxr ch^(a Itidt Wiftfft^J mc^ibos^i
( « ( i r W darytv tv wtet mtju&mott* HJH be 6cxriUtJ «s ^ t t a h k . Any fiftjwx thai|cs that you OMC wtU ilH> he >fxmft Yon <nu^ «f9rt aay
Awy ht>€u»i3cr the Dtcuook ItttNt Tn*t*far Ad <»*c JrfPXOA ikpcrwi «ccowm Jiwiwwcj) or the Fnir Crwlit BUlirtR Att (x« *Vour Oi|iwj$ fUgbl^ twiiW

J|. »lAKlNCPAYMtS~T»RCrUILMa>nXMaUnCtSv Pvwa«»thookll^iM^toll»eiUJ«Mbdk«^
YoufRsytlwmakeJtyftcmtytfitoftnmf f^^
anbcdofJf**n>lwich. tf>t»«i*witohe*hkw'ov^o*t^p^or«,<^tK<^'H^p<ti3i)fUJIOOO^
p$TOitf to the fti^ ty incitt at t checfc or o i t e ^
o^kcrf under (he Arroricrt. ) ^ the d«rtdrc<ivxj^^
iMde.>o« «fft£ lo ( ^ 1)^ 1WA R $t5 Od to <<nfeti otfieru^
yvM Key titty OpUott JCWMW.
3J.

(Pavynems by ^njisTcr*
Cfyotfmake»

aCfiCK STOJr FAYMWCT fUCi A fcc tf$i3 CO mxyU Ciwicd in wwcctksi uith each <hcdt stop nayiww w i t .

W. TAXES, tNSWUKCK AM* SCMQR I.ttN5: Y<* fmxr^e i» y*j iU teak* U«c* (thoK irvontod Won rot), ttxe*. MWvinoiu Mid other
charge* an the Prof*jO'*he*>dot Y<m«Iin»^K(oUept}u?r7tipCf^tox)rcdbyc(^
tt<H>4b)ifimuXtocTtopcny\i)os^it»3^Mfco&
Wf »/)J/HHuw^»y*1^^^^^haWowcoo5aJl rof>-pg u>
^*l¥.ith*nyopa>funy. Ai^po)kxi<>buuncdtfturtt(»;!^<vV)ef>c«i>rp^^
{ f j w M t o W * ^ » > i » IwHv
«tn£i<0ntAl\ too or srtttwct ^remiuoi^He may, if i*tr optkn. rntiu iboc pa)nvctw tnd chugc them a> ^ ^V-RDCC *pw\5oar Key Equity Optioni
accourt,«%cn jf hy dAflf *>}<*** apbi\m\ik hoccoicd,
M. TTTtC fN'StfRANTE/nTtfc UtK3Rt CKARGE5: If irt coruxtliow with tk.ccviev» «fthc ^vtta of shr oertjerfl \Ut C*f\k «t^u«^ % {*»• or
^jp^au^ tBk iAS^fivwk JK^C^OT thk r e | ^
i$. HCfJOXVCYANCC/SATlSFACnOK: Whentt<rdocse or dbawbe «ifefy the Soam'ty laftrutnent ><*i w>^ H th»xtd * tcttxt*«ywicc or
tUbUatatf fee. N*hkh fee c cairns} so be S41JM.
^
DUE ON SALr/\SSlf>tmON/A.ttlCNA JEiST; Your Key & W C ^ ^ i ^iowt ii no< «fin»mhlc *TK) un)e<f cmherwisc pofcibttft* by U* *JJ
i«K)toUa^c^itt(DnncaicflM^>our>ctourt^iTKlo^^ Fixed R*ft l^sta«) uil) bw»d>ciSuc tad payftbte htfiiUIf ><*»settor wtsfoywutatc'tst fa fte
rrapo(ysocurv7|if)Ii9caium. Younhdignsethiijfouwtfl neither*Ji>^ri8^1hrt>«»*n#ta«UfuJct
vlv«KQ *v<Vof ocrfic an qp&m for a fbed Ba« UwftX pot tnrafcr your ob%A)o«(f> U* wake jwyjoenw ov»M^ WkJa *>U Agwowo^ lo «iy other
jwwrftV nhhovi »hr D*r4.^ prior witten comcrtu *n*c*e*remacrfBiohnK«ioftt- T V b » o c h o f t h e « c ^ p t K ^ ^ » ) ) o w i h c B t ^ t e c c S « c t y ^
t%t< M<*<*ift40Vi«** or krtru; toJvcc >«wr credittenft;M<Kori«niiru«e (hbi A(«o«M» tx pravfitof for pi iWJ AgTfrmcrt w 4 M^tfrniW tirtaotpfUc*h)a J#w. The llank may w j n >ouf itwwutfjltf>e5««nty InstrumenttoarrtOw party without your consent-

jtoayju***^ |M^ it m

37. OUEDTT JSTOf&tATliWCttAHCZ
OF APPLES* Ytm * # w tofonrfshus wilb auma financial iuroowuloo and «bcftoformJuloowhich
we may txquca m the future to cvshme you* financial circumstances wtrhm, 30 days of our request. YOU agree to inform us in writing of any material
changetoyet* £sreialsitua&Ki.ctf any dianp
You
a g r e e d the Ibnkmjy./rtro rime to l ^
JS. REAPPRAISAL: You i«r*e thai the Bank hfti&eric> to faspecta^
for 0 toof «{.Vc Agreement Is in dfat or » Joog a* anyfrsboceowed under the Apixmcnj I* still outstanding, Jf ttxpested. you win five the Dank
pomtekvi »t enter your dwelling and other Ptopary to inspect and reappraise; The Bade v. it I conduct infospcciiortiupon reasonable notice and ot
reasMuhktlttKt. 1fih«|kn^tosoodlBith,hcltcvcsitbfesBl)yrccjt^
Coststtaftfoeufffootoaarinfonyfcsf^
39. C T I A N C E O E T E R M S : The terms of this Agreement, in general, may not he changed except upon the mutual written agrecnictt between you and
theBank. This rule Is ooc applicablewhere the Ac^cancst spedfrrafty atrthcrtoe*vs ut unibterafty ItntfemctA a change, for example, subQhuQog » new
Index if &e current Index become* unavailable; by reducing the credit limit or preventtof you from obtaining additional advances duringfiftyperiod b
which the maximum ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE v»Hch the Bank may chaig e b reached; or choices thai arc beneficial to ^ ou: or <Jtanga tfut a*c
frttigriLficant Oocc effective^ cte new term* sppty Cote
40. GsYOfta OF NOTICES: Any notice thai must be given under tbU AgTcaticrH will be delivered or mailed to your address shown on our records.
Any maifcdBotfcc will he considered to have been ocoVcml whet actually reserved or on the (hird txtuncssday tlkr ft & mailed, tvhjttierar it earlier;
Any aoootyou send us i» to he sent to Key Bank, Post Office Bo* I W66,DoiK,)<ii^o837U,unkMVsCRoufyyoucrt}«M-b:inwrriiiot
41. MULTIPLE PARTIES: If rnore than orc person sputfotApccmcrt
Urifcw
otherwise mfttiitd by applicable law, the Bank can send any siatcmrrrt c*rxAice concerning this Agftemcatto any of the persons s^^gihisAfTecmcnt u
"Borrower* and h wW be effective on all *bo sign as •tJorrower."
42. 5VBS7TTVnON OF Itf?E& If the J/»de< used ifl this A**cnxn» becomes unavailable for tvhatevcr reason, wc may charge tht Irviex and margin
«* permitted by applicable law. Wc *ift notify >ou of the substitute ix repbxement Index and %ttl attempt to choose one which closely resembles the
present Index. If the source of any Index change* from that shown in the Agreement we way contfoue to toe the fndex ff ft is avamdde Gom another
soorce.
43* BESrmiCnON OR REODdlON O f CREDIT UMTT; Wc can ftfoc to ailow any additional advances or reduce youf Ocdlt lirofl if; (t) the
v»/oc of cfur dotting sccurfn; the crodrt hoe dtctiocr ilgnLftantiy bcktw in od^rud Appraised %*foc for papo&x of the credit {foe; (b> UT jtasonA%
bdkveynu v^H not be able to meet the repayment requirements due to a matctiaJ change in your financial circumstances; (c) )ott are in default of a
tnatensi ObligABoO (as that term b defined below) in \he A jrccmci4; (d) fovemmmt nction prcvtnis us from imposing the annual percentage rate provided
fbre*ffltpiirsou»secwry fotc/eit Such that the «thic df themtacst tf less than |2ft percenf ofihecrcxlit \n*e,(c)M ttsvkiory w&tcy h& not'ifai us that
contbocd aivinces would constitute an trade tnd unsound pnedee; ( 0 ihe maxiirnum annua] percentage rote U reached; or (gj (He Bank b cntniod \a
tomhulc Otc Agpconott and Odanand irradiate paymntwfMtwdcrlhetermsofiheAcrem
AttenMtvt iifprohlbrdng «4dif *nol advopccs or of rcdocing (oe ouivim^nt credit &rnlt T?ic HcnkV waiver of Its nfihl la tominftlc Ihe Afnremeol ind la
demand iiwncdiate payment in fuHon «ny oecaoion ^Ul not prorMbU it from wcrcim* that right at a later time If any event occurs, or continues to exist,
>hkh would allow the Dank to tmnuiite the A^Jtesnenl and demand immedUxe pa)^cnt in full.
If we exercise ourrightsto prohibit additional MHWKCS or to reduce your maximum credit (unit, wc u HI notify you as required by law. You will then be
rtquireJtdrtqoc«ustomrvstate)cnirfom
We
will then icvtcw your request and advise uhcther the credit privileges \*iU be restored. Crcdft prmicges w ill be rcssoteid If the ocm(s> that kd to the
suspanton k m been ssllsfactoriiy dimiiuttcd or cured nnd no other event or condition cxbt* Mm would tndependendy allow v* to exercise ourrightto
terminate die Agreement, prohibit additional advances, or reduce y our maximum credit limit
44, YOl fX RSOfT TO STOP fUTURE ADVANCE; E*ct> person who stgiu Uils Agreement m*y request us not to permit any additional advances
uncWihcKryEqtiityrjpdonsi^count. in older to do so. jou mitM telc^iric^ ut at the n\m»bcr lifted on die n » n ^
Dox 16A66, noise, |d*hoW715.
4X STOP A t L F i m i R E ADVANCES: You may direct us to refuse to honor furore advances under die Key Equity Options account dud are
requeued by any audwrtod signer. We rruy continue to honor mquesU until we have Had reasontkblc time to act upon your request. You agree tost wc da
«rtftar*rr»!hitcvetyrt^fStfoMfuntfr^
You understand dm wc \» tU Kt wldib » reasonable dmetohonor
>trv» request to "frcxae" the Key Equity Options account Futuw: advtnees may n u be obtained until you request us In writing to rodh-arc your Key
|^hyOptiot»accoutu. Ifyourrcq^b^mlryiclcprKir^wcnttyrca^
ffjmo<sj>othcrBijih<weji signer
make suck * t«pc«, noftorrowcrwill be pcrmmed to obtain a* advAocc until the Key E^uhj Dpdons Aptcrncot bus been reactivated at Ihe speciRc
written tcquctt of the person who directed us to uop tonormg fuuur advances a
You w&l bold us bsnnlcss from any claim by any patty for other stopping jwyroeni on « check or order ffnm • deposit account u^at Is tinlxd to the Key
Equity Options Account or far ctxtiog to honor mfucsts for ad»»ccs- You win roolvc any such clwms &nd will reimburse us for «ll orjKn&ct that we
incurtodefendini any actions or claims brought against us, IrKWling temsonibie anoi-ney's fees, whether or not a tawsuit Uconuncnccd.
U.
UtftCT OFSTO?Pi/VC fl/TCRE ADVANCES; If >oo direct us lo stop honoo^ najocsta for advan«kesr or if wc cease honoring requests for
advances, as provided for in this Agreement your obligations unkr this Agreement will continue wtwitaiajvling. hforeovcr, you will still \< obnsaicd to
pay all «n0u<iu due Mnda tlus AtTcciTKni, ic^vd
enect, written order, icfephorrie n^t^st A T ^ I U M ^ W any ot>wmcaA^ of Xccsjb^oo^ed
47, MATERIA t OBLIGATIONS: We consider &c followiog to be your moerisl obligations under this Agreement tor purposes of the above Section
enritferf *Jte**ctiofl or Iceducdon of Credit L&nlr*; towAcafl ptjrncBii rvqwed under the AgnxmcM and Seccrisy tjisoiwxni b full arid on a timely
baris; to set or refrab (rom SKimg rn stfdt a rnanr^
sexuritv; not to engagetofiwsdM inJsrcp^
©anxiil infoiwi*^ »iwf a a o i t t Kf« R P O ^
or transfer my ownenhip in (crest you have in the Key Equity Options account, or in the Ftepetty whkh secures it, to inywe without our prior written
amscnt; not to ddtult on any pf>mcr»(s) or otfigationfs) o^rd under the terms of any prior mortgage or security interest In Ibe Property; lo pay all
insuraoce premiums as described fn 6 i ) Atrccnvcnt; to use the rVopcny to a lawful manner and to attortknee with alf epplicahlc Isui w J regubfioni,
iodudtnf a ^ esvironntcittal taws and r e p d i t ^
aaseaamcitts,finesor other charges owed in tonnecticn wiih the Proocrty; and if yoqhatc elected to Tu** • depewt tccouw to youj Key Equity Options
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FIRST FRANKLIN FINANCIAL
LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

Date:

To*

12/30/98

Texas Commerce Bank National Association
801 West Greens Road, Suite 200
Houston, Texas 77067
Attention: Mortgage Warehouse
Phone:
(713) 775-5400
Fax:
(713) 775-5420

From:

First Franklin Financial
2150 North First Street, Suite 670
San Jose, Ca $5131
Attei/
Phone

Fax:
Loan Type:

v- Mi/
fi?7-<5^

/G0p

Arm

The present status of this Pledged Loan is certified to be:
BRANCH NUMBER:

24

LOAN NUMBER:

0006403539

MORTGAGOR NAME:

KENNETH WINWARD

PROPERTY
ADDRESS:

4 9 1 EAST 3 8 7 5 NORTH
NORTH OGDEN, U t a h

Note Date:

12/29/98

Loan Amount:

84414

235,000.00

In connection with the pledging of the above Mortgage Loan which is to be held by you as Collateral, we
submit the following instruments and facts
First Franklin
Loan No:

HP136

0006403539

Name of Mortgage
Loan Obligor:
KENNETH WINWARD

1.

Original M o r t g a g e N o t e , e n d o r s e d in blank
(a) E n d o r s e m e n t t o include n a m e of e n d o r s i n g c o m p a n y , s i g n a t u r e a n d title of its
a u t h o r i z e d signer

(b) C o m p l e t e d i n t e r v e n i n g e n d o r s e m e n t (s), if any
(c) N o t e date m u s t m a t c h b o t h date of deed of t r u s t and n o t e date s p e c i f i e d in
mortgage assignment
M o r t g a g e , Deed of T r u s t , S e c u r i t y Deed or o t h e r Security I n s t r u m e n t
(a) Original or c e r t i f i e d c o p y of a c c o m p a n i e d by a C e r t i f y i n g O f f i c e r ' s
C e r t i f i c a t i o n s t a t i n g i t ' s a t r u e c o p y and t h a t original has been r e c o r d e d
or p r o p e r l y sent for recording
O r i g i n a l A s s i g n m e n t o f M o r t g a g e or Deed of T r u s t , in blank
(a) Legal d e s c r i p t i o n of m o r t g a g e d p r o p e r t y in t h e a s s i g n m e n t , or a t t a c h e d as an
e x h i b i t t o it
(b) S i g n e d by a u t h o r i z e d C o m p a n y representative and n o t a r i z e d
(c) C o r r e c t l y d e s c r i b e s m o r t g a g e i n s t r u m e n t a s s i g n e d , i n c l u d i n g its d a t e and
amount
I n t e r v e n i n g A s s i g n m e n t ( s ) of M o r t g a g e or Deed of T r u s t (if any)
(a) Legal d e s c r i p t i o n of m o r t g a g e d p r o p e r t y in t h e a s s i g n m e n t , or a t t a c h e d as an
e x h i b i t t o it
(b) S i g n e d by assignor and notarized
(c) C o r r e c t l y d e s c r i b e s m o r t g a g e d i n s t r u m e n t ^ a s s i g n e d , i n c l u d i n g its d a t e a n d

P o w e r of A t t o r n e y

^

W e hereby c e r t i f y t h a t t h i s M o r t g a g e Loan is Pledged t o the A g e n t p u r s u a n t t o t h e 1 1 / 9 6 C u s t o d y
A g r e e m e n t d a t e d N o v e m b e r 6 , 1 9 9 6 b e t w e e n Texas C o m m e r c e Bank National A s s o c i a t i o n ("Texas
Commerce"),
A g e n t (the "Agent" and t h e "Custodian") and First Franklin Financial C o r p o r a t i o n (the
"Company")
(as it m a y have been s u p p l e m e n t e d , a m e n d e d or r e s t a t e d , t h e "Custody Agreement"),
as
Collateral under t h e 1 1 / 9 6 Senior S e c u r e d Credit A g r e e m e n t d a t e d N o v e m b e r 6 , 1 9 9 6 a m o n g t h e C o m p a n y ,
T e x a s C o m m e r c e , as a Lender a n d as A g e n t for t h e o t h e r Lenders, a n d t h e other lenders p a r t y t h e r e t o (as
s u p p l e m e n t e d , a m e n d e d or r e s t a t e d f r o m t i m e t o t i m e , the "Credit Agreement"),
all capitalized t e r m s used in
this letter h a v i n g t h e s a m e m e a n i n g s here as in t h e Credit A g r e e m e n t
Very truly yours,
FIRST F R A N K L I N F I N A N C I A L C O R P O R A T I O N

RECEIVED O N

199

T e x a s C o m m e r c e Bank
Association, Agent
By
Name
Title

HP137

0006403539

PREPAYMENT NOTE ADDENDUM
This prepayment Note Addendum is made this T w e n t y - N i n t h
day of December
-l9
9 3 and is incorporated into and shall be deemed to amend supplement the Note of same date (the given
by the undersigned (the Borrower) to evidence Borrowers indebtedness to
>< the L ^nder), which

F I R S T FRANKLIN FINANCIAL CORPORATION

indebtedness is secured by a Mortgage, Deed of Trust or Security Deed (the Instrument), of the same date and
covering property described in the Security Instrument and located at.
4 9 1 EAST 3 87 5 NORTH
NORTH OGDEN, U t a h

84414

ADDITIONAL COVENANTS Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth in Note or
Security Instrument, Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows*
1 Section 5 of the Adjustable Rate Note, is modified to provide for a prepayment charge upon
Borrowers full prepayment. A "full prepayment'" is the prepayment of all unpaid principal due ur ler the
Note. A prepayment of only part of the unpaid principal is known as a "partial prepayment."
Except as provided below, Borrower may make a fall prepayment or partial prepayment a' any time
without paying any charge However, if within the first
2
years after date Borrower executes the
Note. Borrower makes a full prepayment (including prepayments occurring as result of acceleration of the
maturity Note), Borrower must, as a condition precedent to full prepayment, pay a prepayment charge on the
prepayment of that amount of principal which exceeds 20% of the principal amount stated 11 the Note (the
"Excess Principal"). The prepayment charge will equal the interest that would accrue during a six-month
period on the Excess Principal calculated at rate of interest in effect under the terms of the Note at the time of
the full prepayment.

2 All other provisions of the Note are unchanged by this addendum and remain in full force and
effect
By signing below. Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contained m the
Prepayment Note Addendum

(Seal)

K

7fr&^^

<Seal>

(Seal)

.-

--

- ~ ~ <SeaI>

MTOTLE WINWARD

Adjustable Rate Prepayment Note Addendum - First Lien- AK, AZ, AR, CA, CO, KY, HI, ID,IN, MT,
NB, NV, ND. OK, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY
Page 1 of 1
IMS#013 (09/13/95)
HP064

When recorded mail to:
First Franklin Financial Corporation
2150 North First Street
San Jose, CA 95131
Loan number: 0006403539/5,216

? 05^6^57 3
IM&M

(Space Above This Line Fo*- Recording Data]

DEED OF TRUST

THIS DEED OF TRUST ("Security Instrument") is made on
The trustor is
KENNETH WINWARD

December 2 9 , 19 9 8

and MYRTLE WINWARD

Et 1 A O 1 * 3 8 B K 1 9 S 2 PG1<&*7
DOUG CROFlSt HEBER COUNTY RECORDER
30-DEC-98
326 Ptt FEE $40.00 DEP BCT
REC F0R5 riOUNTAIN.VIEW.TITLE

("Borrower") The trustee is
Chicago Title Insurance Company,

("Trustee") The beneficiary is
FIRST FRANKLIN FINANCIAL CORPORATION

which is organized and existing under the laws of Delaware
and whose address is
2150 North First St., San Jose,

CA

95131

("Lender") Borrower owes Lender
the principal sum of

TWO HUNDRED THIRTY F I V E THOUSAND & 0 0 / 1 0 0

****************************

Dollars (US $
235,000.00
) This debt is evidenced by Borrower's note dated the same date as
this Security Instrument ("Note"), which provides for monthly payments, with the full debt, if not paid
earlier, due and payable on
J a n u a r y 1 , 2029 This Security Instrument secures
to Lender (a) the repayment of the debt evidenced by the Note, with interest, and all renewals, extensions and
modifications of the Note, (b) the payment of all other sums, with interest, advanced under paragraph 7 to
protect the security of this Security Instrument, and (c) the performance of Borrower's covenants and
UTAH Single Family FNMA/FHLMC UNIFORM
INSTRUMENT Form 3 0 4 5 9 / 9 0
<22> 6H(UT)<95iD
Amended 1 2 / 9 3
V M P MORTGAGE FORMS
Page 1 of 8

(800)521 7 2 9 1
Initials

PAID IN FULL AND S A T I S F I E D ^ / o 7 _
NatkjnsCrejirt Cc~~
R. Powell, Assft. Vice President
INITIALS

•.Jxtf

i
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0006403539

agreements under this Security Instrument and the Note For this purpose, Borrower irrevocably grants and
conveys to Trustee, in trust, with power of sale, the following described property located in Weber
Legal Description attached hereto and made a part hereof

County, Utah-

Assessors Parcel Number: 16-043-0007
Which has the address Of

Utah

84414

4 9 1 EAST 3 8 7 5 NORTH,

NORTH OGDEN

[Street, City],

(Zip Code] ("Property Address");

TOGETHER WITH all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the property, and all easements,
appurtenances, and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property All replacements and additions shall also
be covered by this Security Instrument. All of the foregoing is referred to in this Security Instrument as the
"Property "
BORROWER COVENANTS that Borrower is lawfully seised of the estate hereby conveyed and has the
right to grant and convey the Property and that the Property is unencumbered, except for encumbrances of
record Borrower warrants and will defend generally the title to the Property against all claims and demands,
subject to any encumbrances of record
THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT combines uniform covenants for national use and non-uniform
covenants with limited variations by jurisdiction to constitute a uniform security instrument covering real
property
UNIFORM COVENANTS Borrower and Lender covenant and agree as follows
1. Payment of Principal and Interest; Prepayment and Late Charges. Borrower shall promptly pay
when due the principal of and interest on the debt evidenced by the Note and any prepayment and late charges
due under the Note
2. Funds for Taxes and Insurance, Subject to applicable law or to a written waiver by Lender,
Borrower shall pay to Lender on the day monthly payments are due under the Note, until the Note is paid in
full, a sum ("Funds") for (a) yearly taxes and assessments which may attain priority over this Security
Instrument as a hen on the Property, (b) yearly leasehold payments or ground rents on the Property, if any, (c)
yearly hazard or property insurance premiums, (d) yearly flood insurance premiums, if any, (e) yearly
mortgage insurance premiums, if any, and (f) any sums payable by Borrower to Lender, m accordance with
the provisions of paragraph 8, m lieu of the payment of mortgage insurance premiums These Uems are called
"Escrow Items " Lender may, at any time, collect and hold Funds in an amount not to exceed the maximum
amount a lender for a federally related mortgage loan may require for Borrower's escrow account under the
federal Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974 as amended from time to time, 12 U S C Section 2601
et seq ("RESPA"), unless another law that applies to the Funds sets a lesser amount If so, Lender may, at
any time, collect and hold Funds in an amount not to exceed the lesser amount Lender may estimate the
amount of Funds due on the basis of current data and reasonable estimates of expenditures of future Escrow
Items or otherwise in accordance with applicable law
The Funds shall be held m an institution whose deposits are insured by a federal agency, instrumentality,
or entity (including Lender, if Lender is such an institution) or in any Federal Home Loan Bank Lender shall
apply the Funds to pay the Escrow Items Lender may not charge Borrower for holding and applying the
Funds, annually analyzing the escrow account, or verifying the Escrow Items, unless Lender pays Borrower
interest on the Funds and applicable law permits Lender to make such a charge However, Lender may require
Borrower to pay a one-time charge for an independent real estate tax reporting service used by Lender in
connection with this loan, unless applicable law provides otherwise Unless an agreement is made or
applicable law requires interest to be paid, Lender shall not be required to pay Borrower any interest or
Form 3045
<g^-6H(UT)(9511,
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earnings on the Funds Borrower and Lender may agree in writing, however, that interest shall be paid on the
Funds Lender shall give to Borrower, without charge, an annual accounting of the Funds, showing credits
and debits to the Funds and the purpose for which each debit to the Funds was made The Funds are pledged
as additional security for all sums secured by this Security Instrument
If the Funds held by Lender exceed the amounis permitted to be held by applicable law, Lender shall
account to Borrower for the excess Funds in accordance with the requirements of applicable law If the amount
of the Funds held by Lender at any time is not sufficient to pay the Escrow Items when due, Lender may so
notify Borrower in writing, and, in such case Borrower shall pay to Lender the amount necessary to make up
the deficiency Borrower shall make up the deficiency in no more than twelve monthl/ payments, at Lender's
sole discretion
Upon payment in full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument, Lender shall promptly refund to
Borrower any Funds held by Lender If, under paragraph 21, Lender shall acquire or sell the Property,
Lender, prior to the acquisition or sale of the Property, shall apply any Funds held by Lender at the time of
acquisition or sale as a credit against the sums secured by this Security Instrument
3. Application of Payments. Unless applicable law provides otherwise, all payments received by Lender
under paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be applied first, to any prepayment charges due under the Note, second, to
amounts payable under paragraph 2, third, to interest due, fourth, to principal due, and last, to any late
charges due under the Note
4. Charges; Liens. Borrower shall pay all taxes, assessments, charges, fines and impositions attributable
to the Property which may attain priority over this Security Instrument, and leasehcld payments or ground
rents, if any Borrower shall pay these obligations in the manner provided in paragraph 2, or if not paid in that
manner, Borrower shall pay them on time directly to the person owed payment Borrower shall promptly
furnish to Lender all notices of amounts to be paid under this paragraph If Borrowe] makes these payments
directly, Borrower shall promptly furnish to Lender receipts evidencing the payments
Borrower shall promptly discharge any hen which has priority over this Security Instrument unless
Borrower (a) agrees in writing to the payment of the obligation secured by the hen in a manner acceptable to
Lender, (b) contests in good faith the hen by, or defends against enforcement of the hen in, legal proceedings
which in the Lender's opinion operate to prevent the enforcement of the lien, or (c) secures from the holder of
the hen an agreement satisfactory to Lender subordinating the hen to this Security Instrument If Lender
determines that any part of the Property is subject to a lien which may attain priority over this Security
Instrument, Lender may give Borrower a notice identifying the lien Borrower shall satisfy the hen or take one
or more of the actions set forth above within 10 days of the giving of notice
5. Hazard or Property Insurance. Borrower shall keep the improvements now existing or hereafter
erected on the Property insured against loss by fire, hazards included within the term "extended coverage' and
any other hazards, including floods or flooding, for which Lender requires insurance This insurance shall be
maintained in the amounts and for the periods that Lender requires The insurance carrier providing the
insurance shall be chosen by Borrower subject to Lender's approval which shall not be unreasonably withheld
If Borrower fails to maintain coverage described above, Lender may, at Lender's option, obtain coverage to
protect Lender's rights in the Property in accordance with paragraph 7
All insurance policies and renewals shall be acceptable to Lender and shall include a standard mortgage
clause Lender shall have the right to bold the policies and renewals If Lender requires, Borrower shall
promptly give to Lender all receipts of paid premiums and renewal notices In the event of loss, Borrower
shall give prompt notice to the insurance carrier and Lender Lender may make proof of loss if not made
promptly by Borrower
Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree in writing, insurance proceeds shall be applied to
restoration or repair of the Property damaged, if the restoration or repair is economically feasible and Lender's
security is not lessened If the restoration or repair is not economically feasible or Lender's security would be
lessened, the insurance proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Security Instrument, whether or
not then due, with any excess paid to Borrower If Bonower abandons the Property, or does not answer within
30 days a notice from Lender that the insurance carrier has offered to settle a claim, then Lender may collect
the insurance proceeds Lender may use the proceeds to repair or restore the Property or to pay sums secured
by this Security Instrument, whether or not then due The 30 day period will begin when the notice is given
Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree in writing, any application of proceeds to principal shall
not extend or postpone the due date of the monthly payments referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2 or change the
amount of the payments If under paragraph 21 the Pioperty is acquired by Lender, Borrower's right to any
insurance policies and proceeds resulting from damage to the Property prior to the acquisition shall pass to
Lender to the extent of the sums secured by this Security Instrument immediately prior to the acquisition
Form 3 0 4 5
<22»> 6H(UT) 19511)
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6. Occupancy, Preservation, Maintenance and Protection of the Property; Borrower's Loan
Application; Leaseholds. Borrower shall occupy, establish, and use the Property as Borrower's principal
residence withm sixty days after the execution of this Security Instrument and shall continue to occupy the
Property as Borrower's principal residence for at least one year after the date of occupancy, unless Lender
otherwise agrees in writing, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, or unless extenuating
circumstances exist which are beyond Borrower's control Borrower shall not destroy, damage or impair the
Property, allow the Property to deteriorate, or commit waste on the Property Borrower shall be in default if
any forfeiture action or proceeding, whether civil or criminal, is begun that in Lender's good faith judgment
could result in forfeiture of the Property or otherwise materially impair the hen created by this Security
Instrument or Lender's security interest Borrower may cure such a default and reinstate, as provided in
paragraph 18, by causing the action or proceeding to be dismissed with a ruling that, in Lender's good faith
determination, precludes forfeiture of the Borrower's interest in the Property or other material impairment of
the hen created by this Security Instrument or Lender's security interest Borrower shall also be in default if
Borrower, during the loan application process, gave materially false or inaccurate information or statements to
Lender (or failed to provide Lender with any material information) in connection with the loan evidenced by
the Note, including, but not limited to, representations concerning Borrower's occupancy of the Property as a
principal residence If this Security Instrument is on a leasehold, Borrower shall comply with all the
provisions of the lease If Borrower acquires fee title to the Property, the leasehold and the fee title shall not
merge unless Lender agrees to the merger in writing
7. Protection of Lender's Rights in the Property. If Borrower fails to perform the covenants and
agreements contained in this Security Instrument, or there is a legal proceeding that may significantly affect
Lender's rights in the Property (such as a proceeding in bankruptcy, probate, for condemnation or forfeiture
or to enforce laws or regulations), then Lender may do and pay for whatever is necessary to protect the value
of the Property and Lender's rights m the Property Lender's actions may include paying any sums secured by
a hen which has priority over this Security Instrument, appearing in court, paying reasonable attorneys' fees
and entering on the Property to make repairs Although Lender may take action under this paragraph 7,
Lender does not have to do so
Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this paragraph 7 shall become additional debt of Borrower
secured by this Security Instrument Unless Borrower and Lender agree to other terms of payment, these
amounts shall bear interest from the date of disbursement at the Note rate and shall be payable, with interest,
upon notice from Lender to Borrower requesting payment
8. Mortgage Insurance. If Lender required mortgage insurance as a condition of making the loan
secured by this Security Instrument, Borrower shall pay the premiums required to maintain the mortgage
insurance in effect If, for any reason, the mortgage insurance coverage required by Lender lapses or ceases to
be in effect, Borrower shall pay the premiums required to obtain coverage substantially equivalent to the
mortgage insurance previously in effect, at a cost substantially equivalent to the cost to Borrower of the
mortgage insurance previously in effect, from an alternate mortgage insurer approved by Lender If
substantially equivalent mortgage insurance coverage is not available, Borrower shall pay to Lender each
month a sum equal to one twelfth of the yearly mortgage insurance premium being paid by Borrower when the
insurance coverage lapsed or ceased to be m effect Lender will accept, use and retain these payments as a loss
reserve in lieu of mortgage insurance Loss reserve payments may no longer be required, at the option of
Lender, if mortgage insurance coverage (in the amount and for the period that Lender requires) provided by
an insurer approved by Lender again becomes available and is obtained Borrower shall pay the premiums
required to maintain mortgage insurance in effect, or to provide a loss reserve, until the requirement for
mortgage insurance ends in accordance with any written agreement between Borrower and Lender or
applicable law
9. Inspection. Lender or its agent may make reasonable entries upon and inspections of the Property
Lender shall give Borrower notice at the time of or prior to an inspection specifying reasonable cause for the
inspection
10. Condemnation. The proceeds of any award or claim for damages, direct or consequential, m
connection with any condemnation or other taking of any part of the Property, or for conveyance in lieu of
condemnation, are hereby assigned and shall be paid to Lender
_
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In the event of a total taking of the Property, the proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this
Security Instrument, whether or not then due, with any excess paid to Borrower In the event of a partial
taking of the Property m which the fair market value of the Property immediately before the taking is equal to
or greater than the amount of the sums secured by this Security Instrument immediately before the taking,
unless Borrower and Lender otherwise agree in writing, the sums secured by this Security Instrument shall be
reduced by the amount of the proceeds multiplied by the following fraction (a) the total amount of the sums
secured immediately before the taking, divided by (b) the fair market value of the Property immediately before
the taking Any balance shall be paid to Borrower In the event of a partial taking of the Property in which the
fair market value of the Property immediately before the taking is less than the amount of the sums secured
immediately before the taking, unless Borrower and Lender otherwise agree in writing or unless applicable law
otherwise provides, the proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Security Instrument whether or
not the sums are then due
If the Property is abandoned by Borrower, or if, after notice by Lender to Borrower that the condemnor
offers to make an award or settle a claim for damages, Borrower fails to respond to Lender within 30 days
after the date the notice is given, Lender is authorized to collect and apply the proceeds, at its option, either to
restoration or repair of the Property or to the sums secured by this Security Instrument, whether or not then
due
Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree in writing, any application of proceeds to principal shall
not extend or postpone the due date of the monthly payments referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2 or change the
amount of such payments
11. Borrower Not Released; Forbearance By Lender Not a Waiver. Extension of the time for payment
or modification of amortization of the sums secured by this Security Instrument granted by Lender to any
successor in interest of Borrower shall not operate to release the liability of the original Borrower or
Borrower's successors in interest Lender shall not be required to commence proceedings against any successor
m interest or refuse to extend time for payment or otherwise modify amortization of the sums secured by this
Security Instrument by reason of any demand made by the original Borrower or Borrower' > successors in
interest Any forbearance by Lender in exercising any right or remedy shall not be a waiver of or preclude the
exercise of any right or remedy
12. Successors and Assigns Bound; Joint and Several Liability; Co-signers. The covenants and
agreements of this Security Instrument shall bind and benefit the successors and assigns of Lender and
Borrower, subject to the provisions of paragraph 17 Borrower's covenants and agreements shall be joint and
several Any Borrower who co-signs this Security Instrument but does not execute the Note (a) is co-signing
this Security Instrument only to mortgage, grant and convey that Borrower's interest in the Property under the
terms of this Security Instrument, (b) is not personally obligated to pay the sums secured by this Security
Instrument, and (c) agrees that Lender and any other Etorrower may agree to extend, modify, forbear or make
any accommodations with regard to the terms of this Security Instrument or the Note without that Borrower's
consent
13. Loan Charges. If the loan secured by thus Security Instrument is subject to a law which sets
maximum loan charges, and that law is finally interpreted so that the interest or other loan charges collected or
to be collected in connection with the loan exceed the permitted limits, then (a) any such loan charge shall be
reduced by the amount necessary to reduce the chaige to the permitted limit, and (b) any sums already
collected from Borrower which exceeded permitted limits will be refunded to Borrower Lender may choose to
make this refund by reducing the principal owed under the Note or by making a direct payment to Borrower
If a refund reduces principal, the reduction will be treated as a partial prepayment without any prepayment
charge under the Note
14. Notices. Any notice to Borrower provided for m this Security Instrument shall be given by delivering
it or by mailing it by first class mail unless applicable taw requires use of another method The notice shall be
directed to the Property Address or any other address Borrower designates by notice to Lender Any notice to
Lender shall be given by first class mail to Lender's address stated herein or any other address Lender
designates by notice to Borrower Any notice provided for m this Security Instrument shall be deemed to have
been given to Borrower or Lender when given as provided in this paragraph
Form 3045 9/9(1
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15. Governing Law; Severability. This Security Instrument shall be governed by federal law
and the law of the jurisdiction m which the Property is located In the event that any provision or clause of
this Security Instrument or the Note conflicts with applicable law, such conflict shall not affect other
provisions of this Security Instrument or the Note which can be given effect without the conflicting provision
To this end the provisions of this Security Instrument and the Note are declared to be severable
16. Borrower's Copy. Borrower shall be given one conformed copy of the Note and of this Security
Instrument
17. Transfer of the Property or a Beneficial Interest in Borrower. If all or any part of the Property or
any interest in it is sold or transferred (or if a beneficial interest in Borrower is sold or transferred and
Borrower is not a natural person) without Lender's prior written consent, Lender may, at its option, require
immediate payment in full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument However, this option shall not be
exercised by Lender if exercise is prohibited by federal law as of the date of this Security Instrument
If Lender exercises this option, Lender shall give Borrower notice of acceleration The notice shall
provide a period of not less than 30 days from the date the notice is delivered or mailed within which
Borrower must pay all sums secured by this Security Instrument If Borrower fails to pay these sums prior to
the expiration of this period, Lender may invoke any remedies permitted by this Security Instrument without
further notice or demand on Borrower
18. Borrower's Right to Reinstate. If Borrower meets certain conditions, Borrower shall have the right
to have enforcement of this Security Instrument discontinued at any time prior to the earlier of (a) 5 days (or
such other period as applicable law may specify for reinstatement) before sale of the Property pursuant to any
power of sale contained in this Security Instrument, or (b) entry of a judgment enforcing this Security
Instrument Those conditions are that Borrower (a) pays Lender all sums which then would be due under this
Security Instrument and the Note as if no acceleration had occurred, (b) cures any default of any other
covenants or agreements, (c) pays all expenses incurred in enforcing this Security Instrument, including, but
not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, and (d) takes such action as Lender may reasonably require to assure
that the lien of this Security Instrument, Lender's rights in the Property and Borrower's obligation to pay the
sums secured by this Security Instrument shall continue unchanged Upon reinstatement by Borrower, this
Security Instrument and the obligations secured hereby shall remain fully effective as if no acceleration had
occurred However, this right to reinstate shall not apply in the case of acceleration under paragraph 17
19. Sale of Note; Change of Loan Servicer. The Note or a partial interest in the Note (together with
this Security Instrument) may be sold one or more times without prior notice to Borrower A sale may result
in a change in the entity (known as the "Loan Servicer") that collects monthly payments due under the Note
and this Security Instrument There also may be one or more changes of the Loan Servicer unrelated to a sale
of the Note If there is a change of the Loan Servicer, Borrower will be given written notice of the change m
accordance with paragraph 14 above and applicable law The notice will state the name and address of the new
Loan Servicer and the address to which payments should be made The notice will also contain any other
information required by applicable law
20. Hazardous Substances. Borrower shall not cause or permit the presence, use, disposal, storage, or
release of any Hazardous Substances on or in the Property Borrower shall not do, nor allow anyone else to
do, anything affecting the Property that is in violation of any Environmental Law The preceding two
sentences shall not apply to the presence, use, or storage on the Property of small quantities of Hazardous
Substances that are generally recognized to be appropriate to normal residential uses and to maintenance of the
Property
Borrower shall promptly give Lender written notice of any investigation, claim, demand, lawsuit or other
action by any governmental or regulatory agency or private party involving the Property and any Hazardous
Substance or Environmental Law of which Borrower has actual knowledge If Borrower learns, or is notified
by any governmental or regulatory authority, that any removal or other remediation of any Hazardous
Substance affecting the Property is necessary, Borrower shall promptly take all necessary remedial actions m
accordance with Environmental Law
Form 3 0 4 5 9/90
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As used in this paragraph 20, "Hazardous Substances" are those substances defined as toxic or hazardous
substances by Environmental Law and the following substances gasoline, kerosene, other flammable or toxic
petroleum products, toxic pesticides and herbicides, volatile solvents, matenals containing asbestos or
formaldehyde, and radioactive materials As used in this paragraph 20, "Environmental Law'1 means federal
laws and laws of the jurisdiction where the Property is located that relate to health, safety oi environmental
protection
NON-UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows:
21. Acceleration; Remedies. Lender shall give notice to Borrower prior to acceleration following
Borrower's breach of any covenant or agreement in this Security Instrument (but not prior to
acceleration under paragraph 17 unless applicable law provides otherwise). The notice shall specify: (a)
the default; (b) the action required to cure the default; (c) a date, not less than 30 days from the date the
notice is given to Borrower, by which the default must be cured; and (d) that failure to cure the default
on or before the date specified in the notice may result in acceleration of the sums secured by this
Security Instrument and sale of the Property. The notice shall further inform Borrower of the right to
reinstate after acceleration and the right to bring a court action to assert the non-existence of a default
or any other defense of Borrower to acceleration and sale. If the default is not cured on or before the
date specified in the notice, Lender, at its option, may require immediate payment in full of all sums
secured by this Security Instrument without further demand and may invoke the power of sale and any
other remedies permitted by applicable law. Lender shall be entitled to collect all expenses incurred in
pursuing the remedies provided in this paragraph 21, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys'
fees and costs of title evidence.
If the power of sale is invoked, Trustee shall execute a written notice of the occurrence of an event
of default and of the election to cause the Property to be sold and shall record such notice in each county
in which any part of the Property is located. Lender or Trustee shall mail copies of such notice in the
manner prescribed by applicable law to Borrower and to the other persons prescribed by applicable law.
Trustee shall give public notice of the sale to the persons and in the manner prescribed by applicable
law. After the time required by applicable law, Trustee, without demand on Borrower, shall sell the
Property at public auction to the highest bidder at the time and place and under the terms designated in
the notice of sale in one or more parcels and in any order Trustee determines. Trustee may in accordance
with applicable law, postpone sale of all or any parcel of the Property by public announcement at the
time and place of any previously scheduled sale. Lender or its designee may purchase the Property at
any sale.
Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser Trustee's deed conveying the Property without any covenant
or warranty, expressed or implied. The recitals in the Trustee's deed shall be prima facie evidence of the
truth of the statements made therein. Trustee shall apply the proceeds of the sale in the following order:
(a) to all expenses of the sale, including, but not limited to, reasonable Trustee's and attorneys' fees; (b)
to all sums secured by this Security Instrument; and (c) any excess to the person or persons legally
entitled to it or to the county clerk of the county in which the sale took place.
22. Reconveyance Upon payment of all sums secured by this Security Instrument, Lender shall request
Trustee to reconvey the Property and shall surrender this Security Instrument and all notes evidencing debt
secured by this Security Instrument to Trustee Trustee shall reconvey the Property without warranty to the
person or persons legally entitled to it Such person or persons shall pay any recordation costs Lender may
charge such person or persons a fee for reconveymg the Property, but only if the fee is paid to a third party
(such as the Trustee) for services rendered and the charging of the fee is permitted undei applicable law
23. Substitute Trustee. Lender, at its option, may from time to time remove Trustee and appoint a
successor trustee to any Trustee appointed hereunder Without conveyance of the Property, the successor
trustee shall succeed to all the title, power and duties conferred upon Trustee herein and by applicable law
24. Request for Notices. Borrower requests that copies of the notices of default and sale be sent to
Borrower's address which is the Property Address
Form 3 0 4 5
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25. Riders to this Security Instrument. If one or more riders are executed by Borrower and recorded
together with this Security Instrument, the covenants and agreements of each such rider shall be incorporated
into and shall amend and supplement the covenants and agreements of this Security Instrument as if the nder(s)
were a part of this Security Instrument
[Check applicable box(es)]
l~xl J 4 Family Rider
Adjustable Rate Rider
Condominium Rider
• Biweekly Payment Rider
•
Graduated Payment Rider
•
Planned Unit Development Rider
Second Home Rider
I I Balloon Rider
•
Rate Improvement Rider
Other(s) [specify] Prepayment R i d e r
I I VA Rider
BY SIGNING BELOW Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contained in this
Security Instrument and in any nder(s) executed by Borrower and recorded with it
Witnesses
.(Seal)
tENNETH WINWARD

,

MYRTLE WINWARD

^)7^$^^^^

Borrower

(Seal)
Borrower

— (Seal)

.(Seal)

Borrower

Borrower

_(Seal)

.(Seal)

Borrower

Borrower

.(Seal)

.(Seal)

Borrower

Borrower

STATE OF UTAH,

INOW"

County ss

The foregoing instrument was subscribed and sworn to and acknowledged before me this \ t - 2J\ ~ 11*1 if

My Commission Expires

-*- > ~*-'-

(& ~ i c, „ ej c\

N0TA.PY PUBLIC

JOANNE 10 " H
4155 Harrison Blvc

e *201

Ogden Wan <>4403
My Commission E-D es 10-29 99
State o! b-rti
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1-4 FAMILY RIDER
Assignment of Rents
THIS 1-4 FAMILY RIDER is made this 29th
day of December
, 1 9 98
, and is incorporated into and shall be deemed to amend and supplement the
Mortgage, Deed of Trust or Security Deed (the "Security Instrument") of the same date
given by the undersigned (the "Borrower") to secure Borrower's Note to
FIRST FRANKLIN FINANCIAL CORPORATION

(the "Lender")
of the same date and covering the Property described in the Security Instrument and located
at:
4 91 EAST 3 875 NORTH, NORTH OGDEN, Utah 84414
[Property Address]

1-4 FAMILY COVENANTS. In addition to the covenants and agreements made in the
Security Instrument, Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows:
A. ADDITIONAL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO THE SECURITY INSTRUMENT.
In addition to the Property described in the Security Instrument, the following items are
added to the Property description, and shall also constitute the Property covered by the
Security Instrument: building materials, appliances and goods of every nature whatsoever
now or hereafter located in, on, or used, or intended to be used in connection with the
Property, including, but not limited to, those for the purposes of supplying or distributing
heating, cooling, electricity, gas, water, air and light, fire prevention and extinguishing
apparatus, security and access control apparatus, plumbing, bath tubs, water heaters, water
closets, sinks, ranges, stoves, refrigerators, dishwashers, disposals, washers, dryers,
awnings, storm windows, storm doors, screens, blinds, shades, curtains and curtain rods,
attached mirrors, cabinets, panelling and attached floor coverings now or hereafter attached
to the Property, all of which, including replacements and additions thereto, shall be deemed
to be and remain a part of the Property covered by the Security Instrument. All of the
MULTISTATE 1 - 4 FAMILY RIDER - Freddie Mac Uniform Instrument
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foregoing together with the Property described m the Security Instrument (or the leasehold
estate if the Security Instrument is on a leasehold) are referred to in this 1-4 Family Rider
and the Security Instrument as the "Property "
B. USE OF PROPERTY; COMPLIANCE WITH LAW. Borrower shall not seek,
agree to or make a change in the use of the Property or its zoning classification, unless
Lender has agreed m writing to the change Borrower shall comply with all laws,
ordinances, regulations and requirements of any governmental body applicable to the
Property
C. SUBORDINATE LIENS. Except as permitted by federal law, Borrower shall not
allow any hen inferior to the Security Instrument to be perfected against the Property
without Lender's prior written permission
D. RENT LOSS INSURANCE. Borrower shall maintain insurance against rent loss in
addition to the other hazards for which insurance is required by Uniform Covenant 5
E. 'BORROWER'S RIGHT TO REINSTATE" DELETED. Uniform Covenant 18
is deleted
F. BORROWER'S OCCUPANCY. Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree m
writing, the first sentence m Uniform Covenant 6 concerning Borrower's occupancy of the
Property is deleted All remaining covenants and agreements set forth in Uniform Covenant
6 shall remain m effect
G. ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES. Upon Lender's request after default, Borrower shall
assign to Lender all leases of the Property and all security deposits made in connection with
leases of the Property Upon the assignment, Lender shall have the right to modify, extend
or terminate the existing leases and to execute new leases, m Lender's sole discretion As
used in this paragraph G, the word "lease" shall mean "sublease" if the Security Instrument
is on a leasehold
H. ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS; APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER; LENDER IN
POSSESSION. Borrower absolutely and unconditionally assigns and transfers to Lender all
the rents and revenues ("Rents") of the Property, regardless of to whom the Rents of the
Property are payable Borrower authorizes Lender or Lender's agents to collect the Rents,
and agrees that each tenant of the Property shall pay the Rents to Lender or Lender's
agents However, Borrower shall receive the Rents until (I) Lender has given Borrower
notice of default pursuant to paragraph 21 of the Security Instrument and (n) Lender has
given notice to the tenant(s) that the Rents are to be paid to Lender or Lender's agent This
assignment of Rents constitutes an absolute assignment and not an assignment for additional
security only
If Lender gives notice of breach to Borrower (I) all Rents received by Borrower shall
be held by Borrower as trustee for the benefit of Lender only, to be applied to the sums
< g ^ 157U ,9606,
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secured by the Security Instrument; (ii) Lender shall be entitled to collect and receive all of
the Rents of the Property; (iii) Borrower agrees that each tenant of the Property shall pay all
Rents due and unpaid to Lender or Lender's agents upon Lender's written demand to the
tenant; (iv) unless applicable law provides otherwise, all Rents collected by Lender or
Lender's agents shall be applied first to the costs of taking control of and managing the
Property and collecting the Rents, including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees, receiver's
fees, premiums on receiver's bonds, repair and maintenance costs, insurance premiums,
taxes, assessments and other charges on the Property, and then to the sums secured by the
Security Instrument; (v) Lender, Lender's agents or any judicially appointed receiver shall
be liable to account for only those Rents actually received; and (vi) Lender shall be entitled
to have a receiver appointed to take possession of and manage the Property and collect the
Rents and profits derived from the Property without any showing as to the inadequacy of
the Property as security.
If the Rents of the Property are not sufficient to cover the costs of taking control of and
managing the Property and of collecting the Rents any funds expended by Lender for such
purposes shall become indebtedness of Borrower to Lender secured by the Security
Instrument pursuant to Uniform Covenant 7.
Borrower represents and warrants that Borrower has not executed any prior assignment
of the Rents and has not and will not perform any act that would prevent Lender from
exercising its rights under this paragraph.
Lender, or Lender's agents or a judicially appointed receiver, shall not be required to
enter upon, take control of or maintain the Property before or after giving notice of default
to Borrower. However, Lender, or Lender's agents or a judicially appointed receiver, may
do so at any time when a default occurs. Any application of Rents shall not cure or waive
any default or invalidate any other right or remedy of Lender. This assignment of Rents of
the Property shall terminate when all the sums secured by the Security Instrument are paid
in full.
I. CROSS-DEFAULT PROVISION. Borrower's default or breach under any note or
agreement in which Lender has an interest shall be a breach under the Security Instrument
and Lender may invoke any of the remedies permitted by the Security Instrument.
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BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and provisions
contained in this 1-4 Family Rider.
(Seal)
CENKETH WINWARD

<22^

15711(9606)
Document
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-Borrower

_(Seal)
-Borrower

_(Seal)

_(Seal)

-Borrower

-Borrower

_(Seal)

.(Seal)

-Borrower

-Borrower

.(Seal)

_(Seal)

-Borrower

-Borrower
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ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER
(LIBOR Index-Rate Caps)
December
> 1 9 98
, and is
THIS ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER is made this 2 9 t h d a y o f
incorporated into and shall be deemed to amend and supplement the Mortgage, Deed of Trust or Security
Deed (the "Security Instrument") of the same date given by the undersigned (the "Borrower") to secure
Borrower's Adjustable Rate Note (the "Note") to
F I R S T FRANKLIN FINANCIAL

CORPORATION

(the "Lender") of the same date and covering the property described in the Security Instrument and located
491 EAST 3875 NORTH, NORTH OGDEN, Utah 84414

at:

[Property Address]
THE NOTE CONTAINS PROVISIONS ALLOWING FOR CHANGES IN THE INTEREST RATE
AND THE MONTHLY PAYMENT. THE NOTE LIMITS THE AMOUNT THE BORROWERS
INTEREST RATE CAN CHANGE AT ANY ONE TIME AND THE MAXIMUM RATE THE
BORROWER MUST PAY.
ADDITIONAL COVENANTS. In addition to the covenants and agreements made in the Security
Instrument, Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows:
A. ADJUSTABLE RATE AND MONTHLY PAYMENT CHANGES
The Note provides for an initial interest rate of 1 1 . 5 0 0 %• Th e Note provides for changes in the
adjustable interest rate and the monthly payments, as follows:
4. INTEREST RATE AND MONTHLY PAYMENT CHANGES
(A) Change Dates
The interest rate I will pay may change on the first day of
January > 2 001 > 3n^ o n t n a t ^ay
every sixth month thereafter. Each date on which my interest rate could change is called a "Change Date."
(B) The Index
Beginning with the first Change Date, my interest rate will be based on an Index. The "Index" is the
average of interbank offered rates for six-month U.S. dollar-denominated deposits in the London market
("LIBOR"), as published in The Wall Street Journal. The most recent Index figure available as of the first
business day of the month immediately preceding the month in which the Change Dale occurs is called the
"Current Index."
If the Index is no longer available, the Note Holder will choose a new index that is based upon
comparable information. The Note Holder will give me notice of this choice.
(C) Calculation of Changes
Before each Change Date, the Note Holder will calculate my new interest rate by adding
S i x and Three-Fourths
Percentage points (
6.750%) t 0 m e Current Index. The Note
Holder will then round the result of this addition to the nearest one-eighth of one percentage point
(0.125%). Subject to the limits stated in Section 4(D) below, this rounded amount will be my new interest
rate until the next Change Date.
The Note Holder will then determine the amount of the monthly payment that would be sufficient to
repay the unpaid principal that I am expected to owe at the Change Date in full on the maturity date at my
new interest rate in substantially equal payments. The result of this calculation will be the new amount of
my monthly payment.
(D) Limits on Interest Rate Changes
The interest rate I am required to pay at the first Change Date will not be greater than 14.500 % o r
less than 1 1 .500%- Thereafter, my interest rate will never be increased or decreased on any single Change
Date by more than 0 n e
percentage point(s) ( 1.000%) fr°m t n e r a t e °f interest I have been paying
for the preceding six months; subject to the following limits: My interest rate will never be greater than
17.500% nor less than 11.500%Document # L3 90X
(PaSe l of 2 pages) HP114
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(E) Effective Date of Changes
My new interest rate will become effective on each Change Date. I will pay the amount of my new
monthly payment beginning on the first monthly payment date after the Change Date until the amount of my
monthly payment changes again.
(F) Notice of Changes
The Note Holder will deliver or mail to me a notice of any changes in my interest rate and the amount of
my monthly payment before the effective date of any change. The notice will include information required
by law to be given me and also the title and telephone number of a person who will answer any question I
may have regarding the notice.
B. TRANSFER OF THE PROPERTY OR A BENEFICIAL INTEREST IN BORROWER
Uniform Covenant 17 of the Security Instrument is amended to read as follows:
Transfer of the Property or a Beneficial Interest in Borrower. If all or any part of the Property or any
interest in it is sold or transferred (or if a beneficial interest in Borrower is sold or transferred and Borrower
is not a natural person) without Lender's prior written consent, Lender may, at its option, require immediate
payment in full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument. However, this option shall not be exercised
by Lender if exercise is prohibited by federal law as of the date of this Security Instrument. Lender also
shall not exercise this option if: (a) Borrower causes to be submitted to Lender information required by
Lender to evaluate the intended transferee as if a new loan were being made to the transferee; and (b)
Lender reasonably determines that Lender's security will not be impaired by the loan assumption and that
the risk of a breach of any covenant or agreement in this Security Instrument is acceptable to Lender.
To the extent permitted by applicable law, Lender may charge a reasonable fee as a condition to Lender's
consent to
the loan assumption. Lender may also require the transferee to sign an assumption agreement that is
acceptable to Lender and that obligates the transferee to keep all the promises and agreements made in the
Note and in this Security
Instrument. Borrower will continue to be obligated under the Note and this Security Instrument unless
Lender releases
Borrower in writing.
If Lender exercises the option to require immediate payment in full, Lender shall give Borrower notice of
acceleration.
The notice shall provide a period of not less than 30 days from the date the notice is delivered or mailed
within which
Borrower must pay all sums secured by this Security Instrument. If Borrower fails to pay these sums prior
to the expiration of this period. Lender may invoke any remedies permitted by this Security Instrument
without further
notice or demand on Borrower.
BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contained in
this adjustable Rate Rider.

KfcN&ETH WINWARD

*~fo(4^C<^W
" MYJ&LE WINWARD

(Seal)
-Borrower

(Seal)
-Borrower
(Seal)
-Borrower

Document # L3 91 HP052

(Seal)
-Borrower
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Kenneth Winward
491 East 3875 North
N o 0 e d e n > Utah 84414
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ADJUSTABLE FtATE NOTE
(LIBOR Indev-Rate Caps )

THIS NOTE CONTAINS PROVISIONS ALLOWING FOR CHANGES IN MY INTEREST RATE AND MY
MONTHLY PAYMENT THIS NOTE LIMITS THE AMOUNT MY INTEREST RATE CAN CHANGE AT ANY
ONE TIME AND THE MAXIMUM RATE I MUST PAY

December 2 9th

19 9 8

Midvale

Utah
|City|

[State]

491 EAST 3875 NORTH, NORTH OGDEN, Utah 84414
[Property Address]
1. BORROWER'S PROMISE TO PAY
In return for a loan that I have received, I promise to pay U S $
2 3 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 (this amount is
called "principal"), plus interest, to the order of the Lender The Lender is
FIRST FRANKLIN FINANCIAL CORPORATION, a Delaware Corporation
I understand that the Lender may transfer this Note The Lender or anyone who takes this Note by transfer and
who is entitled to receive payments under this Note is called the "Note Holder"
2. INTEREST
Interest will be charged on unpaid principal until the full amount of principal has been paid I will pay interest
at a yearly rate of
11.500
% The interest rate I will pay may change in accordance with Section 4 of
this Note
The interest rate required by tins Section 2 and Section 4 of this Note is the rate I will pay both before and
after any default described in Section 7(B) of this Note
3. PAYMENTS
(A) Time and Place of Payments
I will pay principal and interest by making payments every month
I will make my montlily payments on the first day of each month beginning on
February 1
19 9 9 I will make these payments every month until I have paid all of the principal and interest and any
other charges described below that I may owe under tins Note My montlily payments will be applied to interest
before principal If, on
January 1 s t ,
2029
I still owe amounts under tins Note I will pay
those amounts m full on that date, which is called the "maturity date "
I will make my monthly payments at
3 Ada S t r e e t
I r v i n e f CA 92618
or at a different
place if required by the Note Holder
(B) Amount of My Initial Monthly Payments
Each of my initial montlily payments will be in the amount of U S $
change

2,327,19

Tlus amount may

(C) Monthly Payment Changes
Changes in my monthly payment w ill reflect changes m the unpaid principal of my loan and in the interest
rate that I must pay The Note Holder will determine my new interest rate and the changed amount of my monthh
payment in accordance with Section 4 of tlus Note
4. INTEREST RATE AND MONTHLY PAYMENT CHANGES
(A) Change Dates
The interest rate I will pay may change on the first day of
January ,
2001 % and on that
day every sixth month thereafter Each date on which my interest rate could change is called a "Change Date "
(B) The Index
Beginning with the first Change Date my interest rate will be based on an Index The "Index" is the average
on interbank offered rates for six-month U S dollar-denominated deposits in the London market ("LIBOR") as

UUUOtUJOJ?

The Mote Holder will then determine the amount of the monthly payment that would be sufficient to repay
the unpaid principal that I am expected to owe at the Change Date in full on the maturity date at my new interest rate in
substantially equal payments. The result of this calculation will be the new amount of my monthly payment.
(D) Limits on Interest Rate Changes
The interest rate I am required to pay at the first Change Date will not be greater than
14 .500
%
or less than 11.500
%. Thereafter, my interest rate will never be increased or decreased on any single Change Date
by more than One
percentage point(s) ( 1.000 %) from the rate of interest I have been paying
for the preceding six months; subject to the following limits: my interest rate willl never be greater than 17 . 500
%
nor less than 11.500
%.
(E) Effective Date of Changes
My new interest rate will become effective on each Change Date. 1 will pay the amount of my new monthly
payment beginning on the first monthly payment date after the Change Date until the amount of my monthly payment
changes again.
(F) Notice of Changes
The Note Holder will deliver or mail to me a notice of any changes in my interest rate and the amount of my
monthly payment before the effective date of any change. The notice will include information required by law to be given
me and also the title and telephone number of a person who will answer any question I may have regarding the notice.
5. BORROWER'S RIGHT TO PREPAY
I have the right to make payments of principal at any time before they are due A payment of principal only is known as a
"prepayment." When I make a prepayment, I will tell the Note Holder in writing that I am doing so.
I may make a full prepayment or partial prepayments without paying any prepayment charge. The Note Holder
will use all of my prepayments to reduce the amount of principal that I owe under this Note. If I make a partial
prepayment, there will be no changes in the due dates of my monthly payments unless the Note Holder agrees in writing to
those changes. My partial prepayment may reduce the amount of my monthly payments after the first Change Date
following my partial prepayment. However, any reduction due to my partial prepayment may be offset by an interest rate
increase.
6. LOAN CHARGES
If a law, which applies to this loan and which sets maximumi loan charges, is finally interpreted so that the interest or other
loan charges collected or to be collected in connection with this loan exceed the permitted limits, then, (I) any such loan
charge shall be reduced by the amount necessary to reduce the charge to the permitted limit; and (ii) any sums already
collected from me which exceeded permitted limits will be refunded to me. The Note Holder may choose to make this
refund by reducing the principal I owe under this Note or by making a direct payment to me If a refund reduces principal,
the reduction will be treated as a partial prepayment.
1, BORROWERS FAILURE TO PAY AS REQUIRED
(A) Late Charges for Overdue Payments
If the Note Holder has not received the full amount of any monthly payment by the end of
15
calendar days after the date it is due, I will pay a late charge to the Note Holder. The amount of the charge will be
5.00
% of my overdue payment of principal and interest. I will pay this late charge promptly but only once on each
late payment.
(B) Default
If I do not pay the full amount of each monthly payment on the date it is due, I will be in default.
(C) Notice of Default
If I am in default, the Note Holder may send me a written notice telling me that if I do not pay the overdue
amount by a certain date, the Note Holder may require me to pay immediately the full amount of principal which has not
been paid and all the interest that I owe on that amount. That date must be at least 30 days after the date on which the
notice is delivered or mailed to me
(D) No Waiver By Note Holder
Even if, at a time when I am in default, the Note Holder does not require me to pay immediately m full as
described above, the Note Holder will still have the right to do so if I am m default at a later time.
(E) Payment of Note Holder's Costs and Expenses

0006403539

9. OBLIGATIONS OF PERSONS UNDER THIS NOTE
If more than one person signs this Note, each person is fully and personally obligated to keep all of the
promises made in this Note, including the promise to pay the full amount owed. Any person who is a guarantor,
surety or endorser of this Note is also obligated to do these things. Any person who takes over these obligations,
including the obligations of a guarantor, surety or endorser of this Note, is also obligated to keep all of the
promises made in this Note. The Note Holder may enforce its rights under this Note against each person
individually or against all of us together. This means that any one of us may be required to pay all of the amounts
owed under this Note.
10. WAIVERS
I and any other person who has obligations under this Note waive the rights of presentment and notice of
dishonor. "Presentment" means the right to require the Note Holder to demand payment of amounts due. "Notice of
dishonor" means the right to require the Note Holder to give notice to other persons that amounts due have not been
paid.
11. UNIFORM SECURED NOTE
This Note is a uniform instrument with limited variations in some jurisdictions. In addition to the protections
given to the Note Holder under this Note, a Mortgage, Deed of Trust or Security Deed (the "Security
Instrument"), dated the same date as this Note, protects the Note Holder from possible losses which might result if
I do not keep the promises that I make in this Note. That Security Instrument describes how and under what
conditions I may be required to make immediate payment in full of all amounts I owe under this Note. Some of
those conditions are described as follows:
Transfer of the Property or a Beneficial Interest in Borrower, If all or any part of the Property or
any interest in it is sold or transferred (or if a beneficial interest in Borrower is sold or transferred and Borrower
is not a natural person) without Lender's prior written consent, Lender may, at its option, require immediate
payment in full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument. However, this option shall not be exercised by
Lender if exercise is prohibited by federal law as of the date of this Security Instrument. Lender also shall not
exercise this option if: (a) Borrower causes to be submitted to Lender information required by Lender to evaluate
the intended transferee as if a new loan were being made to the transferee; and (b) Lender reasonably determines
that Lender's security will not be impaired by the loan assumption and that the risk of a breach of any covenant or
agreement in this Security Instrument is acceptable to Lender.
To the extent permitted by applicable law, Lender may charge a reasonable fee as a condition to Lender's
consent to the loan assumption. Lender also may require the transferee to sign an assumption agreement that is
acceptable to Lender and that obligates the transferee to keep all the promises and agreements made in the Note
and in this Security Instrument. Borrower will continue to be obligated under the Note and this Security
Instrument unless Lender releases Borrower in writing.
If Lender exercises the option to require immediate payment in full, Lender shall give Borrower notice of
acceleration. The notice shall provide a period of not less than 30 days from the date the notice is delivered or
mailed within which Borrower must pay all sums secured by this Security Instrument, If Borrower fails to pay
these sums prior to the expiration of this period, Lender may invoke any remedies permitted by this Security
Instrument without further notice or demand on Borrower.

WITNESS THE HAND(S) AND SEAL(S) OF THE UNDERSIGNED.

THE PREPAYMENT NOTE ADDENDUM ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART
A J
HEREOF AMENDS THE PREPAYMENT PROVISIONS OF THIS NOTE * # 7 & /
VAJ
INITIAL INITIAL
INITIAL

PAY TO THE ORDER OF
MATIONSCREDIT HOME EQUITY SERVICES
WITHOUT RECOURSE

FIRST FRANKLIN/limiAL

^ —

OOmMml

KENNETH WINWARD

INITIAL

(Seal)
-Borrower

* 5,118 Squfire Feet
* 4 Bedmms,5.
* Central Air
flf-.v"qcuum.
Dining^
ace on main Le

"*-&f

xy^totf BurnihgStovejh^a^mmf"
* Intercatkgystew

Custom Built One
Own0
,-i

^••'j\<*^

* Covered Dec,
* Covered Patio

jft&>

^

* Sauna & 2nd Kitchen

It 3875 North

Schools: . ;ibV,
Bates EtemehtaryJ^h^, ;f Mw&" OgdmJr: H0, 6 % ;

ShauWiH. Larson ABR,qt&GRi^"'

\

' g ^ * v, %j&pwciute Broker
s
* ~: Executive Club Member
Corpprate & Military Relocation Specialist
Residential Sales Master,of the Year
80147^2809 801479-0506 \ifsel-em@relia.net
Chad Hull, Realtor, ABR\A?$Wtant

BAMEKgESRO
RFSIDfcN FH1 BROKERAGF

~J?I«^
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U N I F O R M RESIDENTIAL APPRAISAL REPORT

Valuation Section

100,000

I ESTIMATED SITE VALUE
I ESTIMATED REPRODUCTION COST-NEW-OF IMPROVEMENTS:
I Dweing

@$

85.00

2 , 7 0 4 Sq. R @ $

2 , 4 1 4 Sq. a

38.00

=$

205,190
102,752
15,000
21,300
344,242

=
m

I GaraoVCarport

1,775

Saft®$

12.00

B

=$

I Total Estimated Cost New
I less

Physical

I Depreciation

_ J

6,8851

=*_

|_

I Depreciated Value of Improvements
J'As-is* Value of Site Improvements
ItNDKATEPVALUEBYCOSTAPPROACH
SUBJECT
ITEM

-$_
*$_
=$
COMPARABLE NO. 1

491 E. 3875 N.
Address

North Ogden

ProxgnirytoSubject
Sales Price
Price/Gross Uvinq Area
Data anchor
Verification Source
VALUE ADJUSTMENTS

Location
LeasehokyFee Simple
Site
View
Design and Appeal
Quality of Construction
Age
Condition
Above Grade
Room Count
Gross Living Area
Basement & Finished
Rooms Below Grade.
FurKtionaliJtffiry_
Heatina/Copjing

£i^^£pp*ii^

nn

Refinance

Inspection

6,885
337^357
4,000
441,357
COMPARABLE NO. 3

COMPARABLE NO. 2

3 4 1 8 N . 8 5 0 E.

6121 S. 2900 E
Uintah

2 3 1 W . 4 0 5 0 N.
Pleasant View

North Ogden

5 Miles +/-

6 Blocks

4 Blocks

375,000

^^^^i^w^^Si y

•ViTmri wnnimrMnfinnrivv>Tnnnri>i j »

390,000
172L19<£C\lI :

.„.v,,

$
168.18
&LMLS Sold Listing

M L S S o l d Listing
MLS #12032847

osqgpnoN

98-9729Wtn

Comments on Cost Approach (such as, source of cost estimate, site value,
square foot caiailation andforHUO, VA and FmHA, the estimated remaining
economicfifeof the property): Remaining economic and physical
life o f the subject I s between 5 5 a n d 6 0 years. The appraisal
h a s b e e n c o m p l e t e d using the; MarshajjL&JSwjfjLPOSL
m e t h o d . This h a s been found to b e a reliable Indication of
value via t h e c o s t a p p r o a c h d u e to the ability o f the
appraiser to Insert local cost factors.

External

functional

FgeHo.

DESCRIPTION

:

+HSAdjust

M a r k e t D a t a Service
Lender/Kifflan

MLS #25689
DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

_±id

Conventional
None

Conventional

11-98

07-98

None

Good

Good

Good

Good

Fee Simple

Fee Simple

Fee Simple

Fee Simple

3.0 A c / A v e r

.34 Ac/Aver

Mnt/Vly/Pnmc

MntA/ly/Aver

+40,000

+5,000

1-Story/Aver
1-Story/Aver
Brick/Aver
Brk/Frm/Aver
ML2 E>5
A^4W
[_
Good
_
J
Good
TotallBdrms: Baths Total :8drms: Baths I
7 ' 3 « 2 . 5 ..7...I 2 i 2 .;
2,688 Sq.Ft:
2 , 4 1 4 Sq.FL
2924 sf 100%
2 7 0 4 sf 9 0 %
4Br2BthFr
Br38tFrDnKtSn
Average
•_
Average

Net

+38,000

.75 Ac/Aver

1-Story/Aver

1-Story/Aver

Brick/Aver

Brick/Aver
-4,000

Net

New
Good

TotaliBdrms: Baths :

Total'Bdrms: Baths I

.1.1.

2 ; 2.5

*.!
+4,280

2 , 2 0 0 Sq. a
2 2 0 0 sf 1 0 0 %

•5,000

3BrBth

+8,000

_

2

;

|

2.5

;
+2,980

2,265 S q . a ;

+4,000

2 3 4 1 sf 9 0 %

Net

2BrBthFrRcKtch;
Average

Average

-5x000

•_

Good

-5,480
-2,000

+40,000

.48 Ac/Aver

Mnt/Vly/Pnmc

Mnt/Vly/Pnmc

A - 1 E-1

•1,000

: + ( - ) $ Adjust.

•

GFWA/Cntri

pryyA/cntij

L

GFWA/Cntrl

GTOA/Cntrl

Eo«gy Efficient Items
forage/Carport

A d e q Insulat

A d e q Insulat

•_

Adeqjnsujat

A d e q jnsulat

4-Car-Garage

I 2^Car-Garage

•_

3

2yCar.-Garage__ J _

+7,000

Porch, Patio, Deck,
F ireptace(s). etc.
fence. Pool etc.

Porch/Patio/Ock

Porch/20ecks

Porch/Patio

+1,000

2 Fireplaces

2 Fireplaces

Ldsc/SS

Ldsc/Fnce/SS

Built I n s

Built I n s

Net
j

d?^ r ^» ara 9? _
-1,000

Pch/2Pat/Deck

+1.000

1 Fireplace
-500

H+ D:

NeUdyotaj)
Adjusted Sales Price
of Comparable

+7,000

Built Ins

Built Ins
54,780

424,780

420,020

Comments on Sales Comparison (inckKfing the subject property's compatibility to the rwr^orhoodl etc.):

+1,000

|

ExcXdsc/SS

wm

•_

1 Fireplace

Ldsc/SS

45,020

1_

_•

-2,500

B+JL
•KilM

48,430

438,480

T h e a p p r a i s e r h a s a t t e m p t e d to m e e t a l l of the

c u r r e n t F H L M C & F N M A g u i d e l i n e s . C o m p a r a b l e s # 1 & # 4 a r e l o c a t e d 5 m i l e s a w a y d u e to t h e l a c k o f s a l e s o f 1-story h o m e s w i t h
the s a m e size, a g e a n d a c r e a g e in the I m m e d i a t e area. Both a r e a s a r e c o n s i d e r e d c o m p e t i n g . C o m p # 4 sold over a year a g o and

_

c o m p # 1 s o l d o v e r the 6 m o n t h guideline. T h e m a r k e t h a s stabilized a n d a t i m e a d j u s t m e n t w a s not n e c e s s a r y . C o m p s #1-#3
e x c e e d t h e 1 0 % s i n g l e fine a d j u s t m e n t g u i d e l i n e s d u e to t h e l a r g e a c r e a g e a d j u s t m e n t s .

It is b e l i e v e d t h a t the 4 s a l e s u s e d a r e t h e

best considering the current m a r k e t

ITEM

SUBJECT

COMPARABLE NO. 1

COMPARABLE NO. 2

COMPARABLE NO. 3

N o prior sales
Date, Price and Data
New Home
N o prior M L S sales
N o prior M L S sales
in p a s t 1 2 m o s .
Source,forprior sales
in t h e p a s t 12 m o s .
in the p a s t 12 m o s .
wfthin year of appraisal
NonOisclosure State
NonOisclosure State
Analysis of any current agreement of sale, option, or listing of subject property and analysts of any prior sales of subject and comparables within one year of the date of appraisal:
N/A

INDICATED VALUE BY SALES COMPARISON APPROACH
$
440,000
INDICATED VALUE BY INCOME APPROACH Qf Applicable)
Estimated Market Rent
$
N/A
/Mo. x GrossRent Multiplier __N/A__ = $ _
.N/A.
This appraisal is made lAl "as is'
Q subjecttothe repairs, alterations, irispcctiom or conditions listed below
Q subjecttocompletion per plans & specifications.
Conditions of Appraisal: N/A
Final ReconciSation: T h e cost a p p r o a c h Is $441,400. T h e m a r k e t a p p r o a c h Is $ 4 4 0 , 0 0 0 . H o w e v e r , more w e i g h t is given to the market
a p p r o a c h . N o sufficient rental d a t a could b e obtained t o determine value o f the subject via the I n c o m e a p p r o a c h .
1=1 The purpose of this appraisal istoestimate the markri value of tte real property that is Ito
and Smiting conditions, and market value defuton that are stated in the attxhed Freo^
l(WE) ESTIMATE THE MARKET VALUE, AS DEFINED, OF THE REAL PROPEimT THAT IS THE S U B J E a OF THIS REPORT, AS Of
Km ( W H I C H B T H E D A l ^ i N S P E C r o N A N D T H E E F F E O T ^
%
440,000
APPRAISER:
//
rf
J
SUPERVISORY APPRAISER (ONLY IF REQUIRED):

I

Signature
Name
Oate Report Signed

Dec. 0 4 , 1 9 9 8

Sbte-Cejttfcafon #

CR00037995

State U T

^Cejt/icafcryL.
Ar Ct-rf* I Partem it

J

12-4-98

nOkJ

QOidNot

Inspect Property
_State

^D

McBride Appraisal Services
_D491E3875N

UNIFORM RESIDENTIAL APPRAISAL REPORT

Property Description
PropdiyAdjess

491 £

Legal Description

S e e a t t a c h e d legal description

I Assessors Parcel Mo

3875 N

Tax Yea 1 9 9 8

Neighborhood or Protect Name

R f Taxes $ 3 . 3 7 7 0 0

Current Owner S a m e

{ X I Fee Simple

Sate Price %

Refinance

Old West Mortgage

2 D Code 8 4 4 1 4

[Leasehold

Special Assessments $ 0 0 0

Occupant I X ) Owner

Protect Type

MpUD

North Ogden

Lender/Client

98 9729Wtn

County W e b e r

16-043-0007

I Property rights appeased

State U t a h

Cfty N o r t h O g d e n

Borrower M y r t l e W i n w a r d

File No

| ~ 1 Vacant

HOA $ 3 0 0 0

/Mo

Census Trait 2 1 0 2 0 1

Map Reference 2

Date of Sale 1 2 - 9 8

| ~ 1 Tenant

I Condominium ftWVA onty)

Description and $ amount of loan charges/concessions to be paid by setter

N/A

Address 5 8 5 2 4 t h S t r e e t . O g d e n , U t a h 8 4 4 0 1

John D McBride
Appraiser
Address P O B o x 6 7 , Kaysvllle, U T 8 4 0 3 7
Swale family housing
Location
_
Predominant
Und use change
Durban
£ _ Suburban • R u r a l
Preaent land use %
PRICE
AGE
occupancy
Bufltup
• Over 75%
One family
40
_ 3 25-75%
• Under 25%
• NotfteV l_J trkeJy
$(000)
(yrs)
Growth rate
D Rapid
I E ) Owner
£>_ Stable
• Stow
150 low New 2-4 family
_ 3 to process
To V a c a n t to
4 0 0 + H J _ I _ SO
Property values Q Increasing
• Tenant
£_] Stable
• Declining
Muto-famfly
* Predominant
Residential
Demanoysuppty Q Shortage
£ _ Vacant (0-5%)
3 In balance [_) Over supply
Commercial
Marketmqbme f l Under 3 mos iX} 3-6 mos
nOvef6mos
250
n Vac (over 5%)
Vacant
60
Note Bac« and the racial composition of tho neighborhood a r t not appraisal factors.
Neighborhood boundaries and characteristics
The subject Is located in a residential neighborhood w h i c h runs f r o m 2600IM north t o the
foothills a n d f r o m 2 0 0 E e a s t t o the foothills
I factors that affect the marketabifiy of the properties in the neighborhood (proxtmty to employment and amenities, employment stability appeal to market etc)
T h e subject property is located in North O g d e n T h e neighborhood consists o f single f a m i l y h o m e s a n d vacant land Home> m the
J area a r e similar in t e r m s o f size, a g e a n d design. T h e subject is located near Washington B l v d , which provides g o o d access to all
I amenities. There a r e schools, hospitals, parks, e m p l o y m e n t a n d shopping centers, a n d other services located in North Ogden a n d
O g d e n to the south.

I Market conditions in the subject neighborhood (including support for the above conclusions (elatedtothe trend of property values demanoVsupply and meeting time
- such as data on compefaove properties for sale in the neighfjorhood, description of
te^
I T h e real estate m a r k e t In t h e a r e a h a s stabilized in upper priced h o m e s over t h e past year Typically h o m e s o f this quality and in
I this price range, if competitively priced, will sell within 3 t o 6 m o n t h s N o unusual area b u y d o w n s . discounts, etc w e r e noted It is
I n o t unusual for the seller to p a y 1 to 2 points a t time o f closing _

I Project Information for PUOs (If applicable) Is the developer/builder in control of the Home 0 wners*^ssoclation (BOA)?
| J Yes j I No
Approximatetotalnumber of units m the subject project
Approximatetotalnumber of urats lor sale in the subject project
_
I Describe common elements and recreational facilities
Dimensions S e e attached plat m a p
Sloping
Topography
Site area 3 0 Acres
Larger Mian average __
See
Cornerlot • Yes _ _ N o
Specie zoning classification and description
R 1-10, Residential (10,000 sf Min)
Rectangular
Shape
Appears adequate
Zoning compliance [X] legal L I legal nonconforming (Grandfathered use) | J tUegai [ J No zoning
Drainage
Mountalns/Valley/Pnora mic
I Highest & best use as Improved (XI Present use
f ~) Other use (explain)
View
Good
Utiiitk*
Other
Otf-»tte Improvement*
Type
Pubic
Public Private Landscaping
Electricity
Gas
Water
Saratary sewer
I Storm sewer

__
|_3
(_3
£_
f~l

-B

•

Drrveway Surface Concrete
Apparent easements None Noted
Sidewalk
None
FEMA Special Flood Hazard Area
f ] Yes K ) No
Streetlights E l e c t r i c
FEMAZone_C
Map Date 0 1 19-33
Alley
None
FEMA Map No 490214 0001 B
P U E over
Comments (apparent adverse easements, encroachments special assessments, slide areas, illegal or legal nonconforming zoning use, etc)
j perimeter lot lines T h e r e w e r e n o a p p a r e n t adverse e a s e m e n t s or encroachments w h i c h w o u l d render the property m o r e or less
[ valuable
GENERAL DESCRIPTION
No of Units

1

No of Stories

Detched
1-Story
Existing/Proposed
Existing
P j Age (Yrs)
22 Yrs
p i Effective Ape (Yrs) 5 Yrs
ROOMS
Foyer
Living
Basement
Levdl
Type (Det/Att)

Design (Style)

Street

Asphalt

Curb/gutter

None

_D
_D
.B

D
D
D

n n

EXTERIOR DESCRIPTION
FOUNDATION,
Foundation
P r d Cncrt
Slab
Brick
Exterior Walls
Crawl Space*
Roof Surface
AsphaltShng
Basement
Gutters & Dwnspts Aluminum
Sump Pump
Window Type
T h e r m o l p a n e Dampness
Screens
Storm/Screens
Settlement
Manufactured House N o
Infestation
Dimng
Kitchen
Den
FarmfyRm
1

BASEMENT
In B a s e m e n t
JNo
Yes
No
NoneNtd

NoneNtd
NoneNtd
Rec Bm

|AreaSqFt 2 , 7 0 4
% Finished 90%
Prywall
Ceiling
P_ywa__
Walls
Crpt/Unl
Floor
Outside Entry Yes

Bedrooms' # Baths
1

Laundry

Other
Stg/Saun

Area Sq Ft
2,704
2,414

2.5

Leve)2
Finished area above grade contains
INTERIOR
Matenals/Cond_on
Floors
Carpet/Good
Drywalt/Good
WaBs

7 Rooms,
HEATING

3 Bedroomfs),

wnc

KITCHEN EQUIP

Type

GFWA

Refrigerator

Fuel

Gas-2

Range/Oven

__

•

Drsposaf

__

Dishwasher

__

None
Stairs
Drop Stair
Scuttle

Tnm/Fnsh

Good

Bath Floor

CerTJIe/Good

COOING

CerTiie/Good

Central

Yes

[FarVHood

_3

ROOT

Other

None

Microwave

_3

Condition

AsmOK

Washer/Dryer

f l

Heated
Finished

I Bath Wainscot
Doors

Good

Condition A s m O K

Ado-orial features (special energy efficient items, dc)

S e e attached a d d e n d a

2 $ Bafhfel.
AMENITIES

D Fireplacefs) # 2
D Pato
D Deck
E) Porch
D Fence
D [Pool
H See addenda

2,414 Squarr Feet of Gross Irvmq Area
CPH STORAGE

None

M
M
.D
.D

Gcirage
Attached
Detached
BuiSIn
Ciirport
Driveway

D
# of cars
4-Car

N/A
Tdple

J Cortiuon of the improvements, depreciation (physical functional, and external) repairs needed, quafiy of construction, renwdefinp/addibons, etc.
T h e subject
I has an average floor p l a n T h e r e w e r e n o functional or physical inadequacies noted Remaining economic life Is typical o f similar
properties.
Adverse environmental conoftons (such as, but notfamtedtohazardous wastes toxic substances, etc) present in the improvements, on the site or in the
immediate vicinity of the subject property>
No adverse environmental conditions w e r e noted during inspection, however n o expertise is
Fann* Mae Form 1004 ^93

W31114
WHEN RECORDED M A I L T O :
KENNETH WINWARD
4 9 1 E A S T 3 8 7 5 NORTH
NORTH OGDEN, UTAH 8 4 4 1 4

WARRANTY DEED

MYRTLE WINWARD, TRUSTEE OF THE RICHARD E . WINWARD TRUST DATED SEPTEMBER 1 2 , 1980
A ONE-HALF INTEREST, AND MYRTLE WINWARD, TRUSTEE OF THE MYRTLE WINWARD TRUST
DATED SEPTEJvlBER 1 2 , 1 9 8 0 , A ONE-HALF INTEREST

grantor
State Of UTAH

of OGDEN
County of WEBER
hereby CONVEY and WARRANT to
KENNETH WINWARD AND MYRTLE WINWARD

grantee,
of
491 EAST 3875 NORTH, NORTH OGDEN, UTAH 84414
for the sum of Ten Dollars and other good and valuable consideration,
the following tract of land in WEBER
County, State of Utah:

16-043-0007
Subject

t o easements,

WITNESS,
Signed

restrictions

a n d r i g h t s o f way o f

t h e h a n d s of s a i d g r a n t o r s ,

i n t h e p r e s e n c e of

t h i s 29

record.

d a y o f DECEMBER

, 1998

RICHARD E. WINWARD TRUST DATED 9-12-1980 BY:
MYRTLE WINWARD, 'TRUSTEE"

"~—™

MYRTLE WINWARD TRUST DATED 9-12-1980 BY:
MYRTLE WINWARD/TRUSTEE

l\ 1<£Q 1 * 3 7 E K 1 9 8 ^ PG1<S45
,„
STATE O F UTAH
q T n T P

nT?

TTT

COUNTY O F WEBER

*

DOUG CROFTS* WEBER COUNTY RECORDER
3Q-DEC-98
325 Pit FEE 112.00 DEP BCT
REC FOR! MGUHTAIH.VIEW.TITUE

)
)

On t h e 29
d a y o f DECEMBER , A . D . 1 9 9 8 , p e r s o n a l l y a p p e a r e d b e f o r e roe
MYRTLE WINWARD TRUSTEE FOR RICHARD E. WINWARD AND MYRTLE WINWARD
the signer
of t h e w i t h i n i n s t r u m e n t ,
t h a t s h e e x e c u t e d t h e same.

who pxrty

a c k n o w l e d g e d t o me

No^Ery P u b l i c
HOTAAYfUDtJC

JOANNE. I OiJTH
4»55Hurl5wBW ' »c<2m
My Commission i *ts 10 ?j J /
S woumh

faing at:V>

/commission e^p^Jres: io< ^c, ^c^e*

W31114
PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH,
RANGE 1 WEST, SALT LAKE MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A
POINT 1157 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21; AND RUNNING
THENCE EAST 490 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 6 DEG 24 MIN WEST 28 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 13 DEG 37 MIN EAST 15 6 1/2 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 7 DEG
24 MIN WEST 85 FEET; MORE OR LESS TO A POINT THAT IS 892 FEET
NORTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID
SOUTHWEST QUARTER; THENCE WEST 520 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE
WEST LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER,
THENCE NORTH LONG SAID QUARTER SECTION LINE 265 00 FEET TO THE
PLACE OF BEGINNING. CONTAINING 3 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR ROADS AS NOW
LOCATED AND USED.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT-OF-WAY (1039-368) .

Ib-OW-OOOl

E$ 1 6 0 1 4 3 7 BK19S2 PG1646

Order No w31114
r^/owrVo w31114
LoanNo
0006403539/5,216
WHEN RECORDER MAIL TO

*
InterLInk Mortgage Services
9121 Oakdale Avenue
Chatsworth CA 91311
SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER 5 USE

CORPORATION ASSIGNMENT OF DEED OF TRUST

W\3^&5K3

TOR VALUE RECEIVED the undersigned grants assigns and transfers 10
all beneficial interest under that certain Deed of Trust dated
executed by KENNETH WINWARD

Nations Credit Home Equity Services Corporation

12/29/98

405

^est ^00P

820 S

OUfo, Ste 110

Fort Worth. TX 76108

MYRTLE WINWARD

Trustor,
to
C h i c a g o T i t l e I n s u r a n c e Company,
, Trustee
and recorded Xk/^ 2?0 , °tf>
as document No \%$\ l\*/fc
• in Book V ^ ^ .
, Page
\LL\H
of Official Records in the office of the County Recorder of Weber
County U t a h ,
^
*
desenbing hnd therein as L e g a l D e s c r i p t i o n a t t a c h e d h e r e t o a n d made a p a r t h e r e o f

E* 1£S*<£<_>V BK2053 P61827

DOUG CROFTS* WEBER COUNTY RECORDER
18-JAN-00 840 AH FEE $12.00 DEP Jfrffl
REC FOR* INTERLIKR.KORTGAGE

Assessors Parcel Number

16 043 000"j/

TOGETHER with the note or notes therm described or referred to, the money due and to become due thereon with interest, and all
rights accrued or to accrue under said Deed of Trust
Ftrst Franklin Financial Corporatio
STATE OF U t a h
}
}ss

COUNTY OF
SALT LAKE
}
On
12/30/98
By MARCI BUNTING / CLO_?lfo
Before me the undersigned a Notary Public tn and for said State personally appeared
MARCI BUNTING
pmmmliy known to me(nr proved lo me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person^; whose name(s; Is/are subscribed to the within
HKtiument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed ihe same in his/her/Uieir authorized capacity(ies) and that by his/her/their
^ipmiure(^) on the uiirument the person(<;) or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted executed die instruments
NOTAnYPUFLIC
STATF OF 'JTAH
1V Corrtr *-^=-« ^ yplict
l ' i s *\ \ 1
JOAMwTA 1 0 3
e)i.A<«ulhl«06i_*t

WITNESS my hand an official seal

SnnJy Ut_h840M

Signature

(Tins area for official notarial seaf>_

JOHP044 1071 (6/82)
Document # L864

After Recording Return to:
Lundberg & Associates
3269 South Main Street, Suite 100
Salt Lake City.UT 84115

*Wia5S417*

L&A Case No. 29356
TeamE/RBI

Parcel ID #: 16-043-0007

(Space above for County Recorder's use)
SUBSTITUTION OF TRUSTEE

Scott Lundberg, attorney, 3269 South Main Street, Suite 100, Salt Lake City, Utah 84115,
is hereby appointed successor trustee under the trust deed executed by Kenneth Winward and
Myrtle Winward, as trustors, in which First Franklin Financial Corporation is named as beneficiary
and Chicago Title Insurance Company as trustee, and filed for record on December 3 0 , 1998 %
with recorder's entry No. 1601438'
Weber County, Utah. The undersigned beneficiary
hereby ratifies and confirms all actions taken on its behalf by the successor trustee pnor to the
recording of this instrument.
The Trust Deed covers the following described real property situated m Weber County,
Utah:
SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO

DATED*

June

1*» 2002

The Bank of New York, Trust U/A dated
12/1/01 (EQCC Trust 2001-2), Beneficiary,
by Fairbanks Capital Corp. as Attorney-inFact
By
Its

State of &/n/vvQ MJQJ > n ^ i x ^
County of

ITIC^MZ^A^^A

The foregoing
June 2002

)

DOUG CROFTSr WEBER COUNTY RECORDER
H8 PJ1 FEE $12.00 DEP JPtt
17-JUN-2002
REC FOR." BACKttAN.STEWART.TITLE

11th

day of
, a
of Fairbanks Capital Corp, as Attorney-in-Fact for The Bank of t

instrument

Document Control Officer

Andre1 D. Blount
Document Control Officer
E* 1 8 5 5 4 1 7 BK2239 PG2S05

was acknowledged before me this
,
. , , _^ _.
, by
Andre' D. Blount

New York, Trust U/A dated 12/1/01 (EQCC Trust 2001

\?$&H[

./y'VX

,4

trffC /r^L

lq,

Ju. e 2 5 , 1999

N W 1/4 OF S W I / 4 & S W 1/4 OF N *

1/4

SECTION 2 1 , T.7N., R. 1W. S.L.B. &
IN NORTH OGDEN ClTf
TAXING UNIT

SCALE 1" = 2 0 0 '

10

SEE
si^w

N * COR or
1 W 1 / 4 N Ul/A

PAGE

4?

Prepared for:
Attn:
RENA

OLD WEST MORTGAGE - 15500

SCHEDULE A

Commitment No.:

w31114

1. Effective date:
2.

-/14)

November^/!, 1998

l>

Inquiries should be directed
to Michael L. Hendry
Termination Date: 120 days
after Effective Date.

1
@ 8:00 am

Policy Amount

Policy or Policies_^o be issued:
(a)

Owner's Po1icy-ALTA Owner's Policy (10-17-92)

Proposed Insured:

7

(b) X Loan Policy-ALTA Loan Policy (10-17-92)

Proposed Insured: OLD WEST MORTGAGE
ENDORSEMENTS:
100, 116 & 8.1

$55.00

3.

The estate or interest in the land described or referred to in this Commitment
and covered herein is:
Fee Simple

4.

Title to the estate or interest referred to herein is at the Effective Date
hereof vested in:
MYRTLE WINWARD, TRUSTEE OF THE RICHARD E. WINWARD TRUST DATED SEPTEMBER 12,
1980, A ONE-HALF (1/2) INTEREST, AND MYRTLE WINWARD, TRUSTEE OF THE MYRTLE
WINWARD TRUST DATED SEPTEMBER 12, 1980, A ONE-HALF (1/2) INTEREST.

5.

The land referred to in this Commitment is described as follows:

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

491 EAST 3875 NORTH, NORTH OGDEN, UTAH 84414

Prepared for:
Attn:
RENA

OLD WEST MKIGAGE - 15500

SCHEDULE A

Inquiries should be directed
to Michael L. Hendry
Termination Date: 120 days
after Effective Date.

Coranitment No.: w31114
1. Effective date: November 1, 1998
2.

@ 8:00 am

Policy or Policies to be issued:
(a)

Owner1 s Policy-ALTA Owner's Policy (10-17-92)

Policy Amount
$
$

Proposed Insured:

(b) X Loan Policy-ALTA Loan Policy (10-17-92)

$232,000.00
$1,146.00

Proposed Insured: OLD WEST MORTGAGE
ENDORSEMENTS:
100, 116 & 8.1
$55.00
3.

The estate or interest in the lard described or referred to in this Comnitment
and covered herein is:
Fee Simple

4. Title to the estate or interest referred to herein is at the Effective Date
hereof vested in:
MYRTLE WINWARD, TRUSTEE OF THE RICHARD E. WINWARD TRUST DATED SEPTEMBER 12,
1980, A ONE-HALF (1/2) INTEREST, AMD MYRTLE WINWARD, TRUSTEE OF THE MYRTLE
WINWARD TRUST DATED SEPTEMBER 12, 1980, A ONE-HALF (1/2) INTEREST.

5. The land referred to in this Commitment is described as follows:

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

491 EAST 3875 NORTH, NORTH OGDEN, UTAH 84414

W31114

PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH, RANGE 1 WEST,
SALT LAKE MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A POINT 1157 FEET NORTH OF THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID
SECTION 21; AND RUNNING THENCE EAST 490 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 6 DEG 24 MIN WEST 28
FEET; THENCE SOUTH 13 DEG 37 MIN EAST 156 1/2 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 7 DEG 24 MIN
WEST 8 5 FEET; MORE OR LESS TO A POINT THAT IS 8 92 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTH LINE
OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER; THENCE WEST 520 FEET, MORE
OR LESS, TO THE WEST LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER,
THENCE NORTH LONG SAID QUARTER SECTION LINE 265.00 FEET TO THE PLACE OF
BEGINNING. CONTAINING 3 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR ROADS AS NOW LOCATED AND USED.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT-OF-WAY (1039-368) .

Commitment No. w31114
SCHEDULE B-SECTION I

The following requirements to be complied with:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Instrument creating the estate or interest to be insured must be executed and
filed for record.
Pay the full consideration to , or for the account of, the grantors or mortgagors.
Pay all taxes, charges, assessments, levied and assessed against subject premises
which are due and payable.
Satisfactory evidence should be had that improvements and/or repairs or
alterations thereto are completed; that contractor, sub-contractor, labor and
materialmen are all paid; and have released of record all liens or notice of
intent to perfect a lien for labor or material.
Release(s), Reconveyance(s) of the items shown on Schdule B-Section 2
necessary to create the desired interest in the land or mortgage to
be insured.

Commitment No.

w31114

SCHEDULE B-SECTION 2
Schedule B of the policy or policies to issued will contain exceptions to the
following matters unless the same are disposed of to the satisfaction of the Company.
1.

Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown by the public records.

2.

Easements, or claims of easements, not shown by the public records.

3.

Discrepancies, conflicts in boundary lines, shortage in area, encroachments,
and any facts which a correct survey and inspection of the premises would
disclose and which are not shown by the public records.

4.

Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor or material heretofore or
hereafter furnished, imposed by law and not shown by the public records.

5.

Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters, if any, created,
first appearing in the public records or attaching subsequent to the effective
date hereof but prior to the date the proposed insured acquires of record for
value the estate or interest or mortgage theron covered by this Commitment.

NOTE:

EXCEPTIONS 1 THROUGH 5 WILL NOT APPEAR IN THE MORTGAGE POLICY TO BE
ISSUED HEREUNDER.

The Owner's Policy of title insurance committed for in this Commitment, if any,
shall contain, in addition to the Items set forth in Schedule B- Section 2, the
following Items:
(1)
(2)
(3)

The Deed of Trust, if any, required under Schedule B - Section 1, Item (b).
Unpatented mining claims; reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts
authorizing the issuance thereof.
Any and all unpaid taxes, assessments and unredeemed tax sales.

6.

Taxes for the year 1997 have been paixL-—Taxesfor the year 1998 are due on or
before November 30, 1998 in the amount of
$3-r2A2^r±3-r~^SERIAL^NUMBER:
16-043-0007

7.

Said property is included within the boundaries df-tfhe Weber County, Ben Lomond
Cemetery District, the Central Weber Sewer Improvement District, North Ogden City
and the Weber County Schools District, and is subject to any charges and
assessments levied by them as a result of services provided. Charges are
current.

8.

EASEMENT AND CONDITIONS CONTAINED THEREIN:
Grantor: RICHARD E. WINWARD AND MYRTLE WINWARD, HIS WIFE, THOMAS J. TAYLOR AND
EVELYN E. TAYLOR, HIS WIFE, LEROI B. BLAYLOCK AND MARGARET T. BLAYLOCK, HIS WIFE,
DAVID S. KUNZ AND EVELYN W. KUNZ, HIS WIFE, AND ERNEST C. INAMA AND DORIS INAMA,
HIS WIFE.
Grantee: RICHARD E. WINWARD AND MYRTLE WINWARD, HIS WIFE, THOMAS J. TAYLOR AND
EVELYN E. TAYLOR, HIS WIFE, LEROI B. BLAYLOCK AND MARGARET T. BLAYLOCK, HIS WIFE,
DAVID S. KUNZ AND EVELYN W. KUNZ, HIS WIFE, AND ERNEST C. INAMA AND DORIS INAMA,
HIS WIFE.
Location: No exact location disclosed.
Purpose: Providing mutual ingress and egress to the land owned by them adjacent
to the premises heretofore.
Dated: October 31, 1973
Recorded: November 9, 1973
Entry Number: 6 0444 7
Book: 1039 Page: 368.

W31114

9.

TRUST DEED
Dated: October 30, 1995
Amount:
$115,000.00
Trustor: MYRTLE WINWARD
Beneficiary: GREAT WESTERN THRIFT AND LOAN
Trustee: PAUL D. VEASY A MEMBER OF THE UTAH STATE BAR
Recorded: October 31, 1995
Entry Number:
1371310
Book: 1778 Page: 560
REQUEST FOR NOTICE
Dated: March 13, 1997
Requested by: KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Recorded: March 14, 1997
Entry Number:
1460287
Book: 1852 Page: 775

10. TRUST DEED
Dated: March 11, 1997
Amount:
$115,000.00
Trustor: MYRTLE WINWARD
Beneficiary: KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Trustee: KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Recorded: March 14, 1997
Entry Number: 1460286
Book: 1852 Page: 770
11. JUDGMENTS were checked against the following names:
KENNETH WINWARD
MYRTLE WINWARD

W31114

12. NOTICE TO APPLICANT: The land herein may be serviced by cities,
improvement districts, or utility companies that provided
municipal type services for water, sewer, electricity or other
services that do not result in a lien, but for which services may
be terminated in the event of non-payment of service charges to
date or transfer fees. Although the Company assumes no liability
therefore, you are urged to make investigation into such
matters.
13. NOTE: Any matter in dispute between you and the Company may be
subject to arbitration as an alternative to court action pursuant
to the Title Insurance Rules of the American Arbitration
Association, a copy of which is available on request from the
Company. Any decision reached by arbitration shall be binding
upon both you and the Company. The arbitration award may include
attorney's fees if allowed by state law and may be entered as a
judgment in any court of property jurisdiction.

w31114
PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH, RANGE 1 WEST,
SALT LAKE MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A POINT 1157 FEET NORTH OF THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID
SECTION 21; AND RUNNING THENCE EAST 490 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 6 DEG 24 MIN WEST 28
FEET; THENCE SOUTH 13 DEG 37 MIN EAST 156 1/2 FEE7T; THENCE SOUTH 7 DEG 24 MIN
WEST 85 FEET; MDRE OR LESS TO A FOINT THAT IS 892 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTH LINE
OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER; THENCE WEST 520 FEET, MORE
OR LESS, TO THE WEST LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER,
THENCE NORTH LONG SAID QUARTER SECTION LINE 265.00 FEET TO THE PLACE OF
BEGINNING. CONTAINING 3 ACRES, FORE OR LESS.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR ROADS AS NOW LOCATED AND USED.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT-OF-WAY (1039-368).

Commitment No. w31114
SCHEDULE B-SECTION I
The follo/ing requirements to be complied with:
1. Instrunent creating the estate or interest to be insured must be executed and
filed for record.
2. Pay the full consideration to , or for the aooount of, the grantors or mortgagors.
3. Pay all taxes, charges, assessments, levied and assessed against subject premises
which are due and payable.
4. Satisfactory evidence should be had that improvements and/or repairs or
alterations thereto are completed; that contractor, sub-contractor, labor and
materialmen are all paid; and have released of record all liens or notice of
intent to perfect a lien for labor or material.
5. Release(s), Reconveyance^) of the items shown on Schdule B-Section 2
necessary to create the desired interest in the land or mortgage to
be insured.

Camtitment No. w31114
SCHEDULE B-SECTION 2
Schedule B of the policy or policies to issued will contain exceptions to the
following matters unless the same are disposed of to the satisfaction of the Ccnpany.
1. Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown by the public records.
2.

Easements, or claims of easements, not shewn by the public records.

3. Discrepancies, conflicts in boundary lines, shortage in area, encroachments,
and any facts which a correct survey and inspection of the premises would
disclose and which are not shown by the public records.
4. Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor or material heretofore or
hereafter furnished, imposed by law and not shown by the public records.
5. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters, if any, created,
first appearing in the public records or attaching subsequent to the effective
date hereof but prior to the date the proposed insured acquires of record for
value the estate or interest or mortgage theron covered by this Comtnitment.
NOTE: EXCEPTIONS 1 THROUGH 5 WILL NOT APPEAR IN THE NDRTGAGE POLICY TO BE
ISSUED HEREUNDER.
The Owner's Policy of title insurance committed for in this Gonrnitment, if any,
shall contain, in addition to the Items set forth in Schedule B- Section 2, the
following Items:
(1) The Deed of Trust, if any, required under Schedule B - Section 1, Item (b).
(2) Unpatented mining claims; reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts
authorizing the issuance thereof.
(3) Any and all unpaid taxes, assessments and unredeemed tax sales.
Taxes for the year 1997 have been paid. Taxes~"ferL the year 1998 are due on or
before November 30, 1998 in the airount of ($3,302.13^ SERIAL NUMBER:
16-043-0007
~
^

\

Said property is included within the boundaries of the Weber County, Ben Lomond
Cemetery District, the Central Weber Sewer Inprovement District, North Ogden City
and the Weber County Schools District, and is subject to any charges and
assessments levied by them as a result of services provided. Charges are
current.
EASEMENT AND CONDITIONS <X>NTAINED THEREIN:
Grantor: RICHARD E. WINWARD AND MYRTLE WINWARD, HIS WIFE, THOMAS J. TAYLOR AND
EVELYN E. TAYLOR, HIS WIFE, LEROI B. BLAYL0CK AND MARGARET T. BLAYL0CK, HIS WIFE,
DAVID S. KUNZ AND EVELYN W. KUNZ, HIS WIFE, AND ERNEST C. INAMA AND DORIS INAMA,
HIS WIFE.
Grantee: RICHARD E. WINWARD AND MYRTLE WINWARD, HIS WIFE, THOMAS J. TAYLOR AND
EVELYN E. TAYLOR, HIS WIFE, LEROI B. BLAYL0CK AND MARGARET T. BLAYL0CK, HIS WIFE,
DAVID S. KUNZ AND EVELYN W. KUNZ, HIS WIFE, AND ERNEST C. INAMA AND DORIS INAMA,
HIS WIFE.
Location: No exact location disclosed.
Purpose: Providing mutual ingress and egress to the land owned by them adjacent
to the premises heretofore.
Dated: October 31, 1973
Recorded: November 9, 1973
Entry Number: 604447
Book: 1039 Page: 368.

w31114

4$f

Dated: October 30, 1995
Amount: October 30, 1995
f o > *y~
Trustor: $115,000.00
MYRTLE WINWARD
\y Vsr*
Beneficiary: GREAT WESTERN THRIFT AND LOAN
Trustee: PAUL D. VEASY A MEMBER OF THE UTAH STATE BAR
Recorded: October 31, 1995
Entry Number: 1371310
Book: 1778 Page: 560
REQUEST FOR NOTICE
Dated: March 13, 1997
Requested by: KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Recorded: March 14, 1997
Entry Number: 1460287
Book: 1852 Page: 775
10J TRUST DEED
Dated: Ma
March 11, 1997
\ ^ 0 ^ 0 ^ ^
Amount: $115,000.00
\ ^ \ N ^ ^ \
Trustor: MYRTLE WINWARD
Beneficiary: KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Trustee: KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Recorded: March 14, 1997
Entry Number: 1460286
Book: 1852 Page: 770

W%

NOTICE OF FEDERAL TAX LIEN
Filed by: INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Filed against: KEN WINWARD
Civil Number: 1261887
Amount: $72,538.96
Dated: December 7, 1993

W31114

(ryk.

ICE OF FEDERAL TAX LIEN
ed by: INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Filed against: KENNETH WINWARD
Civil Number: 1280019
Amount: $77,337.17
Dated: March 16, 1994

Js3. JUDGMENTS were checked against thejfollowiriq nampg:
KENNETH WINWARD
MYRTLE WINWARD
14. NOTICE TO APPLICANT: The land herein may be serviced by alties,
inprovement districts, or utility companies that provided
municipal type services for water, sewer, electricity or other
services that do not result in a lien, but for which services may
be terminated in the event of non-payment of service charges to
date or transfer fees. Although the Ccnpany assumes no liability
therefore, you are urged to make investigation into such
matters.
15. NOTE: Any matter in dispute between you and the Company may be
subject to arbitration as an alternative to court action pursuant
to the Title Insurance Rules of the American Arbitration
Association, a copy of which is available on request from the
Ccnpany. Any decision reached by arbitration shall be binding
upon both you and the Ccnpany. The arbitration award may include
attorney's fees if allowed by state law and may be altered as a
judgment in any court of property jurisdiction.
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PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH,
RANGE 1 WEST, SALT LAKE MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A
POINT 1157 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21/ AND RUNNING
THENCE EAST 490 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 6 DEG 24 MIN WEST 28 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 13 DEG 37 MIN EAST 156 1/2 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 7 DEG
24 MIN WEST 85 FEET; MORE OR LESS TO A POINT THAT IS 892 FEET
NORTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID
SOUTHWEST QUARTER; THENCE WEST 520 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE
WEST LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER,
THENCE NORTH LONG SAID QUARTER SECTION LINE 265.00 FEET TO THE
PLACE OF BEGINNING. CONTAINING 3 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR ROADS AS NOW
LOCATED AND USED.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT-OF-WAY (1039-368) .
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First Franklxn Financial Corporation
2150 North Fxrst Street
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DEED OF TRUST

THIS DEED OF TRUST ("Security Instrument") is made on
The trustor is
KENNETH WINWARD
and MYRTLE WINWARD

D e c e m b e r 2 9 , 199 8

E* 1 6 0 1 4 3 8 B K 1 9 8 2 P G 1 6 4 7
DOUG CROFTS* UEBER COUNTY RECORDER

., - . , r
( Borrower ) The trustee is
Chicago T i t l e Insurance

3G-DEC-98
326 Ptt FEE $40,00 DEP BCT
R E C F 0 R : ROUNTAIN.VIEW.TITLE
Company,

("Trustee") The beneficiary is
FIRST FRANKLIN FINANCIAL CORPORATION
Delaware
which ts organised and existing under the laws of
2150 N o r t h F i r s t S t , San J o s e ,
and whose address is
the principal sum of

TWO HUNDRED T H I R T Y

FIVE

CA 9 5 1 3 1
("Lender ) Borrower owes Lender

THOUSAND & 0 0 / 1 0 0 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Dollars ( U S $
2 3 5 , 0 0 0 00
) This debt is evidenced by Borrower's note dated ihc same date as
this Security Instrument ("Noic"), which provides for monthly payments with the lull debt, if not paid
J a n u a r y 1 , 202 9 This Security Instrument secures
earlier, due and payable on
to Lender (a) the repayment of the debt evidenced by the Note, with interest, AIU\ all renewals, extensions iwl
modifications of the Note, (b) the payment of all other sums, with interest advanced under paragraph 7 to
protect the security of this Security Instrument, and (c) the peiformance of Borrowers covenants and
UTAH Smnlo Family FNMA/FHIMC UNIFORM
INSTRUMENT Form 3045 9/90
<2J£ 6HIUT) o s m
Amended 12/93
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agreements under this Security Instrument and the Note For this purpose, Borrower irrevocably grants and
conveys to Trustee, in trust, with power of sale, the following described property located in Weber
L e g a l D e s c r i p t i o n a t t a c h e d h e r e t o a n d made a p a r t h e r e o f
County, Utah

Assessors Parcel Number- 16-043-0007
which has the address ot
4 9 1 EAST 3 8 7 5 NORTH, NORTH OGDEN
Utah
84414
j2ipC«dej { Propcity Address")

lii/tu f nyi

TOGETHER WITH all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the property, and all casements,
appurtenances, and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property All replacements and additions shall also
be covered by this Security Instrument All of the foregoing is referred to in ilm Security Instrument as the
"Property "
BORROWER COVENANTS that Borrower is lawfully seised of Hie estate hereby conveyed and has the
right to grant and convey the Piopeny and that the Pioperty is unencumbered except tor encumbrances of
record Borrower warrants and will defend generally the title to the Property against all claims and demands,
subject to any encumbrances of record
THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT combines uniform covenant> for national use and nonuniform
covenants with limited vanatious by jurisdiction to constitute a unifo in sccuuty instrument covering red
properly
UNIFORM COVENANTS Borrower and Lender covenant and agree as lollows
1 Pa>mutt of Pttncipa! and Interest, Pi epayiucnt AM) I ate C lunges Borrower shall piomplly p ty
when due the principal of and interest on the debt evidenced by the Note and any prepayment and late charges
due under the Note
2 Funds for Taxes and Insuiancc Subject to applicable law or to a written waiver by Lcndei,
Borrower shall pay to Lender on the day monthly payments are due under the Note until the Note is paid In
lull, a sum ("Funds") for (a) yearly taxes and assessments which may attain pnoiity over this Security
Instrument as a hen on the Piopeny, (b) yearly leasehold payments or ground rents on the Propcity il any, (c)
yearly hazard or property insurance premiums, (d) yearly flood insurance premiums, if any, (c) yearly
mortgage insurance premiums, if any, and (f) any sums payable by Borrower to Lender, in accordance with
the provisions of paragraph 8, in lieu of the payment of mortgage insurance premiums These items arc called
"Escrow Items " Lender may at any time, collect and hokl Tunds m an amount not to exceed the maximum
amount a lender for a fedeially related mortgage loan may require for Borrower s escrow account undci the
federal Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974 as amended fiom tunc to time, 12 U S C Section 2601
et seq ("RESPA") unless another law that applies to the Funds sets a lesser imount If so, Lender may, at
any time collect and hold Funds in an amount not to exceed the lesser amount Leader may estimate the
amount of Funds due on the basts of current data and reasonable estimates of expenditures of futuic Esciow
Items or otherwise m accordance with applicable law
The Funds shall be held in an institution whose deposits arc insuied by a lederal agency, instrumentality
or entity (including Lender if Lender is such an institution) or in any Federal Home Loan Bank Lender shall
apply the Hinds to pay the Escrow Items Lender may not ch irge Bonowei loi holding and tpplytug the
I unds annually analyzing the escrow account, or venlymg the Lsciow Items, unless Lender pays Bunowci
interest on the Funds and applicable law permits Lender to make such a ch irge However, Lender may require
Borrower to pay a one time charge for an independent real estate tax reporting service used by Lender m
connection with this loan, unless applicable law provides otheiwisL Unless an agreement is made or
applicable law requires interest to be paid, Lender shall not be icquucd to pay Borrower iny interest or
Form 3045
<2J£ 6H(UT) m i l l
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earnings on the Funds. Borrower and ixnder may agree in writing, however, that interest shall be paid on the
Funds. Lender shall give 10 Borrower, without charge, an annual accounting of die Funds, showing credits
and debits to the Funds and the purpose for which each debit to the Funds was made. The funds art: pledged
as additional security for all sums secured by this Security Instrument.
If the Funds held by Lender exceed the amounts permitted to be held by applicable law, Lender shall
account to Borrower for the excess Funds in accordance with the requirements of applicable law. if the amount
of the Pumh held by Lender at any time is not sufficient to pay ihe Escrow Items when due, Lender may so
notify Borrower in writing, and, in such case Borrower shall pay to Lender the amount necessary to make up
the deficiency. Borrower shall make up the deficiency in no more than twelve monthly payments, at Ixndcr's
sole discretion.
Upon payment in full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument, Lender shall promptly refund to
Borrower any Funds held by Lender. If, under paragraph 21, Lender shall acquire or sell the Property,
Lender, prior to the acquisition or sale of the Property, shall apply any Funds held by Lender at the time of
acquisition or sale as a credit against the sums secured by this Security Instrument.
3. Application of Payments. Unless applicable law provides otherwise, all payments received by Lcndci
under paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be applied: first, to any prepayment charges due under the Note; second, to
amounts payable under paragraph 2; third, to interest due; fourth, to principal due; and last, to any late
charges due under the Note.
4. Charges; Liens. Borrower shall pay all taxes, assessments, charges, fines and impositions attributable
to the Property which may attain priority over this Security Instrument, and leasehold payments or ground
rents, if any. Borrower shall pay these obligations in the manner provided in paragraph 2, or if not paid in that
manner, Borrower shall pay them on time directly to the person owed payment. Borrower shall promptly
furnish to Lender all notices of.amounts to be paid under this paragraph. If Borrower makes these payments
directly, Borrower shall promptly furnish to Lender receipts evidencing the payments.
Borrower shall promptly discharge any lien which has priority over this Security Insiniinciii unless
Borrower: (a) agrees in writing to the payment of the obligation secured by ihe lien in a manner acceptable to
Lender; (b) contests in good faith the lien by, or defends against enforcement of the lien in, legal proceedings
which in the Lender's opinion operate to prevent the enforcement of the lien; or (c) secures from the holder of
the lien an agreement satisfactory to Lender subordinating the lieu to this Security Instrument. If Lender
determines that any part of the Properly is subject to a lien which may attain priority over this Security
Instrument, Lender may give Borrower a notice identifying the lien. Borrower shall satisfy the lien or take one
or more of the actions set forth above within 10 days of the giving of notice.
5. Hazard or Property Insurance. Borrower shall keep the improvements now existing or hereafter
erected on the Property insured against loss by fire, hazards included within the term "extended coverage" and
any other hazards, including floods or flooding, for which Lender requires insurance. This insurance shall be
maintained in the amounts and for the periods that Lender requires. The insurance carrier providing the
insurance shall be chosen by Borrower subject to Lender's approval which shall nol be unreasonably withheld.
If Borrower fails to maintain coverage described above, Lender may, at Lender's option, obtain coverage to
protect Lender's rights in the Property in accordance with paragraph 7.
AH insurance policies and renewals shall be acceptable to Lender and shall include a standard mortgage
clause. Lender shall have the right to hold the policies and renewals. If Lender requires, Borrower shall
promptly give to Lender all receipts of paid premiums and renewal notices. In the event of loss, Borrower
shall give prompt notice to the insurance carrier and I ender. Lender may mate proof of loss if not made
promptly by Borrower.
Unless Ixnder and Borrower otherwise agree in writing, insurance proceeds shall be applied to
restoration or repair of the Property damaged, if the restoration or repair is economically feasible and Lender's
security is not lessened. If the restoration or repair is not economically feasible or Lender's security would be
lessened, the insurance proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by tins Security Instrument, whether or
not then due, with any excess paid to Borrower. If Borrower abandons the Property, or does not answer within
30 days a notice from Lender that the insurance carrier has offered to scale a claim, then Lender may collect,
the insurance proceeds. Lender may use the proceeds lo repair or restore ihe Property or to pay mum secured
by ihis Security instrument, whether or not then due. The 30-day period will begin when the notice is given.
Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree in writing, any application of proceeds to principal shall
not extend or postpone the due date of the monthly payments referred to in paragraphs I and 2 or change the
amount of the payments. If under paragraph 21 the Property is acquired by Lender, Borrower's right to any
insurance policies and proceeds resulting from damage to the Property prior to the acquisition shall pass to
1 -ender to the extent of the sums secured by this Security Instrument immediately pi ior to the acquisition.
Form 3045
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6. Occupancy, Preservation, Maintenance and Protection of Ihc Property; Borrower's Loan
Application; Leaseholds. Borrower shall occupy, establish, and use the Property as Borrower's principal
residence within sixty days after the execution of this Security Instrument and shall continue to occupy the
Property as Borrower's principal residence for at least one year alter the date of occupancy, unless Lender
otherwise agrees in writing, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, or unless extenuating
circumstances exist which are beyond Borrower's controL Borrower shall not destroy, damage or impair the
Property, allow the Property to deteriorate, or commit waste on the Property. Borrower shall be in default if
any forfeiture action or proceeding, whether civil or criminal, is begun that in Lender's good faith judgment
could result in forfeiture of the Property or otherwise materially impair the lien created by this Security
Instrument or Lender's security interest. Borrower may cure such a default and reinstate, as provided in
paragraph 18, by causing the action or proceeding to be dismissed with a ruling that, in Lender's good faith
determination, precludes forfeiture of the Borrower's interest in the Property or other material impairment of
the lien created by this Security instrument or Lender's security interest. Borrower shall also be in default if
Borrower, during the loan application process, gave materially false or inaccurate information or statements to
Lender (or failed to provide Lender with any material information) in connection with the loan evidenced by
the Note, including, but not limited to, representations concerning Borrower's occupancy of die Property as a
principal residence. If this Security Instrument is on a leasehold, Borrower shall comply with all the
provisions of the lease. If Borrower acquires fee title to the Property, the leasehold and the fee title shall not
merge unless Lender agrees to the merger in writing.
7. Protection of Lender's Rights in the Property. If Borrower fails to perform the covenants and
agreements contained in this Security Instrument, or there is a legal proceeding that may significantly affect
Lender's rights in the Property (such as a proceeding in bankruptcy, probate, for condemnation or forfeiture
or to enforce laws or regulations), then Lender may do and pay for whatever is necessary to protect the value
of the Property and Lender's rights in the Property. Lender's actions may include paying any sums secured by
a lien which has priority over this Security Instrument, appearing in court, paying reasonable attorneys' fees
and entering on the Property to make repairs. Although Lender may take action under this paragraph 7,
Lender does not have to do so.
Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this paragraph 7 shall become additional debt of Borrower
secured by this Security Instrument. Unless Borrower and Lender agree to oiher terms of payment, these
amounts shall bear interest from the date of disbursement at the Note rate and shall be payable, with interest,
upon notice from Lender to Borrower requesting payment.
8. Mortgage Insurance. If Lender required mortgage insurance as a condition of making the loan
secured by this Security Instrument, Borrower shall pay the premiums required to maintain the mortgage
insurance in effect. If, for any reason, the mortgage insurance coverage required by Lender lapses or ceases to
be in effect. Borrower shall pay the premiums required to obtain coverage substantially equivalent to the
mortgage insurance previously in effect, at a cost substantially equivalent to the cost to Borrower of the
mortgage insurance previously in effect, from an alternate mortgage insurer approved by Lender. If
substantially equivalent mortgage insurance coverage is not available, Borrower dial! pay to Lender each
month a sum equal to one-twelfth of the yearly mortgage insurance premium being paid by Borrower when the
insurance coverage lapsed or ceased to be in effect. Lender will accept, use and retain these payments as a loss
reserve in lieu of mortgage insurance. Loss reserve payments may no longer be required, at the option of
Lender, if mortgage insurance coverage (in the amount and for the period that Lender requires) provided by
an insurer approved by Lender again becomes available and is obtained. Borrower shall pay the premiums
required to maintain mortgage insurance in effect, or to provide a loss reserve, until the requirement for
mortgage insurance ends in accordance with any written agreement between Borrower and Lender or
applicable law.
9. Inspection. Lender or its agent may make reasonable entries upon and inspections of the Property.
Lender shall give Borrower notice at the time of or prior to an inspection specifying reasonable cause for the
inspection.
10. Condemnation. The proceeds of any award or claim for damages, direct or consequential, in
connection with any condemnation or other taking of any part of the Property, or for conveyance in lieu of
condemnation, are hereby assigned and shall be paid to Lender.
Fofm 3 0 4 5
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111 the event of" a total taking of the Property, the proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by ibis
Security Instrument, whether or not then due, with any excess paid to Borrower. In the event of a partial
laking of the Property in which the fair market value of the Property immcdiaicly before the taking is equal to
or greater than the amount of the sums secured by this Security Instrument immediately before the taking,
unless Borrower and Lender otherwise agree in writing, the sums secured by this Security Instrument shall be
reduced by the amount of the proceeds multiplied by the following fraction: (a) the total amount of the sums
secured immediately before the taking, divided by (b) the fair market value of the Property immediately before
the taking. Any balance shall be paid to Borrower. In the event of a partial taking of the Property in which the
fair market value of the Property immediately before the taking is less than the amount of the sums secured
immediately before the taking, unless Borrower and Lender otherwise agree in writing or unless applicable law
otherwise provides, the proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Security Instrument whether or
not the sums are then due.
If the Properly is abandoned by Borrower, or if, after notice by Lender to Borrower that the condemnor
offers lo make an award or settle a claim for damages, Borrower fails lo respond to Lender within 30 days
after the date the notice is given, Lender is authorized to collect and apply the proceeds, at its option, cither to
restoration or repair of the Property or to the sums secured by this Security Instrument, whether or not then
due.
Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree in writing, any application of proceeds to principal shall
not extend or postpone the due date of the monthly payments referred to in paragraphs I and 2 or change the
amount of such payments.
11. Borrower Not Released; Forbearance By Lender Not a Waiver. Extension of the time for payment
or modification of amortization of the sums secured by this Security Instrument granted by Lender to any
successor in interest of Borrower shall not operate to release the liability of the original Borrower or..
Borrower's successors in interest. Lender shall not be required to commence proceedings against any successor
in interest or refuse to extend lime for payment or otherwise modify amortization of the sums secured by this
Security Instrument by reason of any demand made by the original Borrower or Borrower's successors in
interest. Any forbearance by Lender in exercising any right or remedy shall not be a waiver of or preclude ihe.
exercise of any right or remedy.
12. Successors and Assigns Bound; Joint and Several Liability; Co-signers. The covenants and
agreements of this Security Instrument shall bind and benefit the successors and assigns of Lender and
Borrower, subject to the provisions of paragraph 17. Borrower's covenants and agreements shall be joint and
several. Any Borrower who co-signs this Security Instrument but does nol execute Jhc Note; (a) is co-signing
this Security Instrument only to mortgage, grant and convey that Borrower's interest in the Property under the
terms of this Security Instrument; (b) is not personally obligated to pay the sums secured by this Security
Instrument; and (c) agrees that Lender and any other Borrower may agree to extend, modify, forbear or make
any accommodations with regard to the terms of this Security Instrument or the Note without that Borrower's
consent.
13. Loan Charges. If the loan secured by this Security Instrument is subject lo a law which sets
maximum loan charges, and ihat law is finally interpreted so that the interest or other Juan charges collected or
to be collected in connection with the loan exceed the permitted limits, then: (a) any such loan charge shall be
reduced by the amount necessary to reduce the charge to the permitted limit; and (b) any sums already
collected from Borrower which exceeded permitted limits will be refunded to Borrower. Lender may choose to
make this refund by reducing the principal owed under the Note or by making a direct payment to Borrower.
If a refund reduces principal, the reduction will be treated as a partial prepayment without any prepayment
charge under the Note.
14. Notices, Any notice to Borrower provided for in this Security Instrument shall be given by delivering
it or by mailing it by first class mail unless applicable law requires use of another method. The notice sh;ill be
directed to the Property Address or any other address Borrower designaics by notice to Lender. Any notice to
Lender shall be given by first class mail to Lender's address slated herein or any other address Lender
designaics by notice to Borrower. Any notice provided for in this Security Instrument shall be deemed to have
been given to Borrower or Lender when given as provided in this paragraph.
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15. Governing Law; Sevci ability Tins Security Instrument shall be governed by federal law
and the law of the jurisdiction in which the Property is locaied In the event that any provision or clause of
this Security Instrument or the Note conflicts with applicable law, such conflict shall not affect oihu
provisions of this Security Instrument or the Note which can be given effect without the conflicting provision
To this end the provisions of this Secunty Instrument and the Note are declared to be severable
16. Boirower's Copy. Borrower shall be given one conlonnul copy of ihe Note and of ibis Secunty
Instrument
17. Transfer of the Piopcity oi a Beneficial Interest in Itoiiower. II all or any part of the Piopcrty or
any interest in it is sold or transferred (or if a beneficial inteicsi in Boi rower is sold or t r a n s a n a l and
Boi rower is not a natural person) without Lender's prior written consent, Lender may, al us option, icquiie
immediate payment in full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument However, this option shall not be
exercised by I ender tl exercise is prohibited by federal law as ol llie date ol this Security instrument
II Lender exercises this option, Lender shall give Borrower notice ol acceleration The notice shall
provide a penod of not less than 30 days from the date the notice is delivered or mailed within which
Borrower must pay all sums secured by this Security Instrument If Bonower fails to pay these sums prior to
the expiration of this period Lender may invoke any remedies permitted by this Security Instrument without
further notice or demand on Borrower
18 Borrower's Right to Reinstate If Borrower meets certain conditions, Borrower shall have the right
to have enforccmeni of this Secunty Instrument discontinued ai any lime prior to the earlier ot (a) 5 days (or
such other period as applicable law may specify for reinstatement) before sale ot the Pioperty pursuant to any
power of sale contained rn tins Security Instrument, or (b) entry of a judgment enforcing this Security
Instrument Those conditions are that Borrower (a) pays Lender all sums which then would be due under this
Security Instrument and the Note as il no acceleration had occtined (b) cures any default ol .my other
covenants or agreements, (c) pays all expenses incuncd in cnfoiung this Secunty Instrument, including, but
not limited to, reasonable attorneys* fees, and (d) lakes such action as Ixmlcr may reasonably tcquue to assure
that the hen ot this Security Instrument, Lender's rights in the Property and Bortowcr's obligation to pay the
sums secured by this Security Instrument shall continue unchanged Upon reinstatement by Boi rower, this
Secunty Instrument and the obligations secured hereby shall leinain fully ellcctive as if no accclciatmn had
occurred However, this right to reinstate shall not apply in the case o( acceleration under panigiaph 17
19 Sale of Note, Change of Loan Seiviccr The Note or a partial tntciest in the Note (together with
this Security Instrument) may be sold one or more times without prior notice 10 Borrower A sale may result
in a change in the entity (known as the "Loan Servicer") that collects monthly payments due under the Note
and this Secunty Instrument There also may be one or more changes of the Loan Servicer untelated to a salt
of the Note If there is a change of the Loan Servicer, Borrower will be given wnltcn notice of the change in
accordance with paragraph 14 above and cipplicable law The notice will state the name and address of the new
Loan Servicer and the address to which payments should be made The notice will also contain any other
information requited by applicable law
20 Ha/aidous Substances Borrower shall not cause or pcnvtit the ptesence, use, disposil, storage, or
release of any Hazardous Substances on or m the Property Borrower shall not do, nor allow anyone else to
do, anything affecting the Property that is in violation of any Envnonmental Law The preceding two
sentences shall not apply to the presence, use, or storage on the Property of small quantities of Hazardous
Substances that are generally recognized to be appropriate to normal residential uses and to maintenance of the
Property
Borrower shall promptly give Lender written notice ol any investigation, claim, demand, lawsuit or other
action by any governmental or regulatory agency or private party involving the Propcny and any Hazardous
Substance or Environmental Law of which Borrower has actual knowledge If Boirower learns, oi is notified
by any governmental or regulatory authority, that any icmoval or other remediation ot any Ila/^idous
Substance affecting the Property is necessary, Borrower shall promptly take alt necessary remedial actions in
accordance with Environmental Law
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As used in this paragraph 20, "H2A
. . <ue those substances dclinc,: »
•• a isubstances by Environmental Law and tb
al nances: gasoline, kerosene, otht J '..• . *•• o >r IOMC
petroleum products, toxic pesticides aim neiomdes, volatile solvents, matenals containir.g a:*L :sios or
formaldehyde, and radioactive materials. As used in this paragraph 20, "Onvironmenial Law" means federal
laws and laws of the jurisdiction where the Property is located that relate to health, safety or environmental
protection.
NON-UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows:
21. Acceleration; Remedies. Lender shall give notice to Borrower prior to acceleration following
Borrower's breach of any covenant or agreement in this Security Instrument (but not prior to
acceleration under paragraph 17 unless applicable law provides otherwise). The notice shall specify; (a.)
the default; (b) the action required to cure the default; (c) a date, not less than 30 days from the date the
notice is given to Borrower, by which the default must he cured; and (d) that failure to cure the default
on or before the date specified iu the notice may result in acceleration of the sums secured by this
Security Instrument and sale of the Properly. The notice shall further inform Borrower of the right to
reinstate after acceleration and the right to bring a court action to assert the non-existence of a default
or any other defense of Borrower to acceleration and sale. If the default is not cured on or before lladate specified in the notice, Lender, at its option, may require immediate payment in roll of all sums
secured by this Security Instrument without further demand and may invoke the power of sale and any
other remedies permitted by applicable law. Lender shall be entitled to collect all expenses Incurred in
pursuing the remedies provided in this paragraph 21, including, hut not limited to, reasonable attorneys'
fees and costs of title evidence.
II* the power of sale is invoked, Trustee shall execute a written notice of the occurrence of an event
of default and of the election to cause the Property to be sold and shall record such notice in each count)
in which any part of the Property is located. Lender or Trustee shall mail copies of such notice in the
maimer prescribed by applicable law to Borrower and to the other persons prescribed by applicable bin.
Trustee shall give public notice of the sale to the persons and in the maimer prescribed by applicable
law. After the time required by applicable law, Trustee, without demand on Borrower, shall sell the
Property at public auction to the highest bidder at the time and place and under the terms designated in
the notice of sale in one or more parcels and in any order Trustee determines. Trustee may in accordance
willi applicable law, postpone sale of all or any parcel of the Property by public announcement at the
time and place of any previously scheduled sale. Lender or its designee may purchase the Property at
any sale.
Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser Trustee's deed conveying the Property without any covenant
or warranty, expressed or implied. The recitals in the Trustee's deed shall be prima facie evidence of the
truth of the statements made therein. Trustee shall apply the proceeds of the sale in the following order:
(a) to all expenses of the sale, including, but not limited to, reasonable Trustee's and attorneys' fees; (h}
to all sums secured by this Security Instrument; and (c) any excess to the pci son or persons legal!.)
entitled to it or to the county clerk of the county in which the sale took place.
22. Reconveyance. Upon payment of all sums secured by this Security Instalment, Lender shall request
Trustee to rcconvcy the Property and shall surrender this Security Instrument and all notes evidencing debt
secured by this Security instrument to Trustee. Trustee shall rcconvcy the Property without warranty to the
person or persons legally entitled to it. Such person or persons shall pay any recordation costs. Lender may
charge such person or persons a fee for reconveying the Property, but only if the fee is paid to a third party
(such as the Trustee) for services rendered and the charging of the fee is permitted under applicable law.
23. Substitute Trustee. Lender, at its option, may from time to time remove Trustee and appoint a
successor trustee to any Trustee appointed hereunder. Without conveyance of the Property, the successor
trustee shall succeed to all the title, power and duties conferred upon Trustee herein and by applicable law.
24. Request for Notices. Borrower requests that copies of the notices of default and sale be sent to
Borrower's address which is the Property Address.
Form 304 5
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25. Ridtrs to this Security Instrument If one or more nders are executed by Borrower and recorded
together with this Security Instrument, the covenants and agreements of each such rider shall be incorporated
into and shall amend and supplement the covenants and agreements ol tut» Security Instrument ** if the ndtr(s)
were a part of this Security Instrument
ICheck applicable box(es)l
GO Adjustable Rate Rider

Graduated Payment Rider
Balloon Rider
VA Rider

•
•

Condominium Rider

Q D 1-4 Family Rider

Planned Unit Development Ridci
Rate Improvement Rider

•

Other(s) [specify]

Biweekly Payment Ridei

Second Home Rider
Rider

Prepayment

BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the twins and covenanis contained in this
Security Instrument and in any nder(s) executed by Borrower and recorded with it
Witnesses

'MfrJuaaxI
,

STATE O f UTAH,

MYRTLE

foINWARD

^(Se«Uj
B »rn»wtr

-(Seal)

_(Se«»l)

„(Seal)

.(Se d)

.(Seal)

.(Scil)

Wdw

County ss

The foregoing instrument was subscribed and sworn to and acknowledged before me this \ 2. - 2**1 ~ I *) ^ &

My Commission Expiies

{ 0 ~ i c, „ c^ c\

NOTAPY fUBl C

JOANNE ICTM

\

Ofitov I * * W403
MyCo.T«m««oitL»i>.'*s. 10-29-93
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1-4 FAMILY RIDER
Assignment of Rents
THIS 1 4 FAMILY RIDER is made this 29th
day of December
, 1.9 98
, and is incorporated into and shall be deemed to amend and supplement the
Mortgage, Deed of Trust or Security Deed (the "Security Instrument") of the same date
given by the undersigned (the "Borrower") to secure Borrower's Note to
FIRST FRANKLIN FINANCIAL CORPORATION

(the "Lender")
of the same date and covet ing the Property described in the Security Insirumeni and located
at:
4 91 EAST 3 87 5 NORTH, NORTH OGDEN, Utah 84414
(Property Address!

1 4 FAMILY COVENANTS. In addition to the covenants and agreements made in the
Security Instrument, Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows:
A. ADDITIONAL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO THE SECURITY INSTRUMENT.
In addition to the Property described in the Security Instrument, the following items are
added to the Property description, and shall also constitute the Property covered by the
Security Instrument: building materials, appliances and goods oi every nature whatsoever
now or hereafter located in, on, or used, or intended to be used in connection with the
Property, including, but not limited to, those for the purposes of supplying or distributing
heating, cooling, electricity, gas, water, air and light, fire prevention and extinguishing
apparatus, security and access control apparatus, plumbing, bath tubs, water heaters, water
closets, sinks, ranges, stoves, refrigerators, dishwashers, disposals, washers, dryers,
awnings, storm windows, storm doors, screens, blinds, shades, curtains and curtain rods,
attached mirrors, cabinets, panelling and attached floor coverings now or hereafter attached
to the Property, all of which, including replacements and additions thereto, shall be deemed
to be and remain a part of the Property covered by the Security Instrument. AH of the
M l HT 1ST ATE 1 4 FAMILY RIDER - Freddie Mac Uniform Instrument

Form 3 1 7 0 3/93
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foregoing together with (he Property described in the Secunly Tnstiumcnt (or the leasehold
estate if the Security Insimment is on a leasehold) are lefened to in this 1-4 Family Rider
and the Security Instrument as the "Property."
B. USE OF PROPERTY; COMPLIANCE WITH LAW. Hmmwei shall not seek,
agree to or make a change in the use of the Propeity or ils zoning classification, unless
Lender has agreed in writing to the change. Borrower shall comply with all laws*
ordinances, regulations and requirements of any governmental body applicable 10 the
Propeity.
C. SUBORDINATE LIENS. Except as permitted by federal law, Boi rower shall noi
allow any lien inferior to the Security Instrument to be perfected against the Pioperty
without Lender's prior written permission.
D. RENT LOSS INSURANCE. Borrower shall maintain insurance against tent loss in
addition to the other hazards for which insurance is requiied by Uniform Covenant 5
E. "BORROWER'S RIGHT TO REINSTATE" DELETED. Unilbim Covenant 18
is deleted.
F. BORROWER'S OCCUPANCY. Unless Lender and Borrowei otherwise agree in
writing, the first sentence in Uniform Covenant 6 concerning Borrower's occupancy of rhe
Property is deleted. All remaining covenants and agieements set foith in Uniform Covenant
6 shall remain in effect.
G. ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES. Upon Lender's icquest niter default, Bonowcr shall
assign to Ijcndci all leases of the Piopeily and all secunly deposits made in connection with
leases oi the Property. Upon the assignment, Lender shall have the right to modity, extend
or terminate the existing leases and to execute new leases, in Lender's sole discretion. As
used in this paiagraph G, the word "lease" shall mean "sublease" if the Security Instrument
is on a leasehold.
H. ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS; APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER; LENDER IN
POSSESSION. Boirower absolutely and unconditionally assigns and transfeis to Lender all
the rents and revenues ("Rents") of the Property, regardless of lo whom the Rents of the
Property are payable. Borrower authorizes Lender or Lender's agents to collect the Rcnis,
and agrees that each tenant of the Property shall pay the Rents to Lendei oi lender's
agents. However, Boirower shall receive the Rents until (i) Lender has given Bouower
notice of default pursuant to paragiaph 21 of the Seciuity Instrument and (ii) Lender has
given notice to the tenant(s) that the Rents are to be paid to Lender or Lender's agent This
assignment of Rents constitutes an absolute assignment and not an assignment foi additional
security only.
If Lender gives notice of breach to Boirower: (i) all Rents received by Bouower shall
be held by Borrower as trustee for the benefit of Lender only, to be applied to the sunib
Form 3170 3 / 9 3 ,
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secured by the Security Instrument; (ii) Lender shall be entitled to collect and receive all of
the Rents of the Property; (iii) Borrower agrees that each tenant of the Property shall \>ay all
Rents due and unpaid to Lender or I aider's agents upon Lender's written demand to the
tenant; (iv) unless applicable law piovides otherwise, all Rents collected by Lender or
Lender's agents shall be applied first to the costs of taking control of and managing the
Property and collecting the Rents, including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees, receiver's
(tzs, premiums on receiver's bonds, repair and maintenance costs, insurance premiums,
taxes, assessments and other charges on the Property, and then to the sums secured by die
Security Instrument; (v) Lender, Lender's agents or any judicially appointed receiver shall
be liable to account for only those Rents actually received; and (vi) Lender shall be entitled
to have a receiver appointed to take possession of and manage the Property and collect the
Rents and profits derived from the Property without any showing as to the inadequacy of
the Property as security.
If the Rents of the Property are not sufficient to cover the costs of taking control of and
managing the Property and of collecting the Rents any funds expended by Lender for such
purposes shall become indebtedness of Borrower to Lender secured by the Security
Instrument pursuant to Uniform Covenant 7.
Borrower represents and warrants that Borrowei has not executed any prior assignment
of the Rents and has not and will not perform any act that would prevent I ender from
exercising its rights under this paragraph.
Lender, or Ixnder's agents or a judicially appoinled receiver, .shall not he required lo
enter upon, take control of or maintain the Property before or after giving notice of default
to Borrower. However, Lender, or Lender's agents or a judicially appointed receiver, may
do so at any time when a default occurs. Any application of Rents shall not cure or waive
any default or invalidate any other right or remedy of Lender. This assignment of Rents of
the Property shall terminate when all the sums secured by the Security Instrument are paid
in full.
I. CROSS-DEFAULT PROVISION. Borrower's default or breach under any i: u )te or
agreement in which Lender lias an interest shall be a breach under the Security Instrument
and Lender may invoke any of the remedies permitted by the Security Iiistrument.
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BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agtees to the terms and piovisions
contained in this 1-4 Family Rider.
.(Seal)
KENNETH WINWARD

MYRTLE WINWARD

<2J^ 16711(9606)
Document

^fogyi^*^

-(Seal)
Borrowu

.(Seal)

-(Seal)

_(Seal)

.(Seal)

_(Seal)

_(Scal)

Form 3 1 7 0 3/93
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ADJ US rABLE RATE RIDER
(LIBOR Index-Rate Caps)
f i l l s ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER is made this 2 9 t h da Y o f
December
> l9 9 8
• i,ntl
incorporated into and shall be deemed to amend and supplement the Mortgage, Deed of Trust or Security
Deed (the "Security Instrument") of the same date given by the undersigned (the "Borrower") 10 secure
Borrower's Adjustable Rate Note (the "Note") to
F I R S T FRANKLIN F I N A N C I A L

ls

CORPORATION

(the "Lender") of ihe same date and covering the property described in the Security instrument and located
at:

491 EAST 3 87 5 NORTH, NORTH OGDEN, Utah 84414
| Property Address 1

TIIE N O I E CONTAINS PROVISIONS ALLOWING FOR CHANGES IN H I E INTEREST RATE
AND H I E MON IHLV PAYMENT. THE N O I E LIMITS THE AMOUNT THE BORROWER'S
INTEREST RATE CAN CHANGE AT ANY ONE TIME AND THE MAXIMUM RATE THE
BORROWER MUST PAY.
A I) I ) ITIO N AI C O V E N AN T$... I n a.dd.1 i: ion to t h e cove n am s a nd agree mens s made i n the Sc c u r i t y
Instrument, Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows:
A. ADJUSTABI E RATE AND MONTHLY PAYMENT CHANGES
The Note provides for an initial interest rate of n . 5 0 0 %• The Note
-c
adjustable interest rate and the monthly payments, as follows
4. INTEREST RATE AND MONTIfLY PAYMENT CHANG IIS
(A) Change Dates
The interest rate 1 will pay may change on the first day ol
January
• 2 0 0 1 » ai 1(^ "ori l n a [ ^ay
every sixth month thereafter. Each date on which my interest rate could change is called a "Change Dale."
(IS) The Index
Beginning with the first Change Date, my interest rate will be based on an Index. .The "Index" is the
average of interbank offered rates for six-month U.S. dollar-denominated deposits in the London market
("LIBOR"), as published in The Wall Street Journal. The most reccm index figure available as of the first
business day of the month immediately preceding the month in which the Change Date occurs is called the
"Current Index."
If the Index is no longer available, the Note Holder will choose a new index that is based upon
comparable information. The Note Holder will give rue notice of this choice.
(C) Calculation of Changes
Before each Change Date, the Note Holder will calculate my new interest rate by adding
S i x and T h r e e - F o u r t h s
Percentage points (
6 . 7 5 0 % ) t 0 t h e Current index. The Note
Holder will then round the result of this addition to the nearest one-eighth of one percentage point
(0.125%). Subject to the limits stated in Section 4(D) below, this rounded amount will be my new interest
rate until the next Change Date.
The Note Holder will then determine the amount of the monthly payment that would be sufficient 10
repay the unpaid principal that I am expected to owe at the Change Date in full on the maturity dale al my
new interest rale in substantially equal payments. The result of this calculation will be the new amount of
ray monthly payment...
(D) Limits on Interest Rate Changes
The interest rate I am required to pay at the first Change Date will not be greater than 1 4 5 0 0
% or
less than21.500%- Thereafter, my interest rate will never be increased or decreased on any single Change
Date by more than 0 n Q
percentage point(s) ( 1,000%) l r o m l ! l c n U c (>r 'Merest 1 have been paying
for the preceding six months; subject to the following limits: My interest rate will never be greater than
17 . 5 0 0 % n o l l e s s ( h ^ 11., 5 0 0 % *
Document # L3 9 0X
'.:-V-1' < " f ? P-'ges-

(C) rffetlivc Dak of Changes
My new interest rate will become effective on each Change Date 1 will pay the amount ol my new
monthly payment beginning on the first monthly payment date after the Change Date until the amount of my
monthly payment changes again
( H Notice of Changes
The Note Holder will deliver or mail to me a notice of any changes in my interest rate and the amount ol
my monthly payment before the effective date of any change The notice will include information required
by law to be given me and also the title and telephone number ot a person who will answer any question 1
may have regaiding the notice
1* TRANSITU O P MIL PROPLRTY OR A BCNCIICIAL 1NILRLSI IN BORROW! R
Uniform Covenant 17 of the Security Instrument is amended to read as follows
Itaiisfei of tin Proper!) oi a Beneficial Interest in Boirowti If all or any part ol the Pioperty oi any
interest in H is sold or transleiicd (oi if a beneficial interest in Borrower is sold or translencd «uul Bonower
is not a natural person) without Lender's prior written consent, Lender may, at its option, require immediate
payment m full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument However, this option shall not be exercised
by Lender if exercise is prohibited by federal law as of the date of this Security Instrument Lender also
shall not exercise this option it (a) Borrower causes to be submitted to Lender information required by
Lender to evaluate the intended transferee as if a new loan were being made to the transferee, and (b)
Lender reasonably determines that Lender s security will not be impaired by the loan assumption and that
the risk of a breach of any covenant or agreement in this Security Instrument is acceptable to Lendci
To the extent permuted by applicable law, Lender may charge a reasonable fee as a condition to Lender s
consent lo
the loan assumption Lender may dlso require the transferee to sign an assumption agreement thai is
acceptable to Lender and that obligates the transferee to keep all the pi onuses and agicunuib nude m the
Note and in this Security
Instrument Borrower will continue to be obligated under the Note and this Security Instrument unless
Lender releases
Borrower in writing
If Lendci exercises the option to require immediate payment in lull, Under shall give Borrowei notice of
acceleration
Hit notice shall piovidc a penod of not less than 30 days from the u\itc the nonce is cleliveicd oi nuilixl
within which
Borrower must pay all sums secured by this Security instrument If Boi rower fails to pay these sums prior
lo the expiration of this period Lender may invoke any remedies peimitted by this Security Instrument
without further
notice or demand on Borrower
BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contained in
this adjustable Rate Rider

S~Ax. . . , /? /1

/ / A

W
(Seal)
Bonower

^/^LcfiZ^^^th^A

_<Seat)

MYJ&LE WiNWARD

Ikmowcr
<Scal)

Borrower
<Sc.il>

Document # L3 9 1 HP052

Borrower
(page 2 ot 2 piges)
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PREPAYMENT RIDER
j r;
,s
This Prepayment Rider is imdc this
Twenty-Ninth^ ; , -V °^ December* '*-*
;* '
incorporated into and shall be deemed to amend and supplement the Mortgage, Deed of 1 msi M the
Security Deed (the "Security Instrument") of the same dale given by Hie undersigned ( Ihc "Borrower" ) to
secure Borrower's Note (ihc "Note" ) to

F I R S T FRANKLIN F I N A N C I A L CORPORATION

<

1nc

' Cndcr') of

the same date and covering the property described in the Security instrument and located at:
491 EAST 387 5 NORTH
NORTH OGDEN, Utah 84 414
ADDITIONAL COVENANTS,. In addition to ihc covenants and agreements made in the Security
instrument. Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows: .
Except as provided below, Borrower may make a full prepayment or a partial prepayment of
principal at any time without paying any charge. However, if within the first
years after the date
3
Borrower executes flic Note. Borrower makes a full prepayment (including prepayments occurring as <i
result of the acceleration of the maturity of the Note), Borrower must, as a condition precedent to a full
prepayment, pay a prepayment charge on the prcpayincnl of that amount of principal which exceeds 20% of
(he principal amount stated in the Note (the "Excess Principal"). The prepayment charge will equal the
interest that would accrue during a six-month period on the Excess Principal calculated ai therateof
interest in effect under the terms of the Note at the lime of the full prepayment
Do noi sign this Prepayment Kuki Icfoie )ou K.UI u iins {.- p,iM i< ^k1
payment ola charge if you wish !o rcpaj tin loan pnoi io ihed.iii pu.\ uini lui .ijnwim

•

l

• uc

By signing below,. Borrower u f i is and «igf.
Prcpayiifcnt Rider.

SJ4\ (AJjMJam/,(Seal)

(Seal)

KENNETH WINWORD

Cp^iMs**A,, _

_ (Seal)

(Seat)

MYRTLE WINY7ARD

Prepayment Rider - First Lien - AK, AZ, AR, CA, CO, KY, ! l!r ID IN, MT, NB„ NV, ND. OK, OR.'sD.
UT. WA, WY
Page I ol 1
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W31114
PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH,
RANGE 1 WEST, SALT LAKE MERIDIAN, U S SURVEY. BEGINNING AT A
POINT 1157 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21, AND RUNNING
THENCE EAST 490 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 6 DEG 24 MIN WEST 28 FEET,
THENCE SOUTH 13 DEG 37 MIN EAST 156 1/2 FEET, THENCE SOUTH 7 DBG
24 MIN WEST 85 FEET, MORE OR LESS TO A POINI THAT IS 892 FELT
NORTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID
SOUTHWEST QUARTER, THENCE WEST 520 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE
WEST LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER,
THENCE NORTH LONG SAID QUARTER SECTION LINE 265 00 TEET TO THE
PLACE OF BEGINNING
CONTAINING 3 ACRES, MORE OR LESS
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR ROADS AS NOW
LOCATED AND USED.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT-OF-WAY (1039-368)

E* 1 6 Q 1 4 3 S BK1S>S2 PG16<S2

ORDER fcJUMBER: V j U l t t H

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:

FULL RECONVEYANCE
MOUNTAIN VIEW TITLE & ESCROW, INC., a Utah Corporation, as duly appointed
Trustee under Deed of Trust hereinafter referred to, halving received from
holder of the obligations thereunder a written request to reconvey reciting
that all sums secured by said Deed of Trust have been fully paid, and said
Deed of Trust and the note or notes secured thereby havang been surrendered
to said Trust ee for cancellation, does hereby RECONVEY, without warranty, to
the person or persons legally entitled thereto, the estate now held, by it
hereunder., sa id Deed of Trust was executed by:
KENNETH WINWARD and

MYRTLE WINWARD

and recorded in the official records of WEBER
on the 30
day of DECEMBER
1998 as Enty i
at Page 1647

Cpunty, State of Utah
jn Book ] 982
' c m 4"*u

Said Property is legally described as:
SEE ATTACHED LEGALS

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, as Trustee, has caiised its corporate
name to be affixed this the
14 day of
_ Ja^w ,
, 2[)0 3
MOUNTAIN VIEW 7-itn,K L KiJCk'i W, II
AS TRUSTS

PRESIDENT
State of Utah
County

• vf

W*jbf- **

on Lh<:
..^ ^
, 2003, personally appe fired before me
Michael L. Hendry, who being by me duly sworn, did say hat he is the
President of MOUNTAIN VIEW TITLE & ESCROW, INC. and tha the said instruiu* * •
was signed in behalf of and by authority of a resolutio: of its Board of
Directors and the afore said officer acknowledged to me
at said Corpora*ion
executed the same.

\ArAt>1
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PARCEL It
PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH,
RANGE 1 WEST, SALT LAKE MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A
POINT 1157 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF |THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21, AND RUNNING
THENCE EAST 490 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 6 DEG 24 MIN WEST 2 8 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 13 DEG 37 MIN EAST 156 AND 1/2 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 7
DEG 24 MIN WEST 85 FEET; MORE OR LESS TO A POINT THAT IS 892
FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID
SOUTHWEST QUARTER; THENCE WEST 520 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE
WEST LINE OF 'SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER,
THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID QUARTER SECTION LINE 265. 00 FEET TO THE
PLACE OF BEGINNING.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR ROJADS AS NOW
LOCATED AND USED.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT-OF WAY (1039-3168)

PARCEL 2*

/£

0</3

$0//~

PART OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER AND PART OF THE SOUfTHWEST QUARTER
OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH, RANGE 1 WEST, SAfLT LAKE
MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A POINT L483 0 FEET SOUTH
AND 100 FEET EAST OF THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE SOUTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21 TJHENCE EAST 50
FEET, THENCE NORTH 267.00 FEET, THENCE EAST 87.00| FEET, THENCE
NORTH 1 DEG 37 MIN EAST 4 02.09 FEET, THENCE WEST fL48.34 FEET,
THENCE SOUTH 669.0 9 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT-OF-WAY (1039-3 68) .
y
/fe
0/3 \>OOJ
PARCEL 3 J
PART OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER AND PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER
OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH, RANGE 1 WEST SAJLT LAKE
MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A POINT 1483
FEET SOUTH OF
THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF SECTION 21; THENCE EAST 100 FEET; THENjCE NORTH 43 5
FEET; THENCE WEST 100 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 435 FEETl TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT-OF-WAY (1039-3]|68) .

E* l t > 0 4 4 A 2 B K 2 3 0 7 PG9 7 7

Continued
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PARCEL 4 t

PART OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER AND PAR I" OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER
OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH, RANGE 1 WEST, SAfLT LAKE BASE
AND MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A POINT WHICH IS EAST
272 FEET AND SOUTH 1 DEG 37 MIN WEST 1083.59 FEElj FROM THE
NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21, RUNNING THENCE SOUTH |l DEG 37 MIN
WEST 133 FEET, THENCE EAST 63.00 FEET, THENCE SOtlTH 267.00 FEET,
THENCE EAST 190 FEET, THENCE NORTH 6 DEG 24 MIN EAST 347.0 FEET,
THENCE NORTH 15 DEG 12 MIN WEST 57.0 FEET TO A POINT WHICH BEARS
EAST FROM THE POINT OF BEGINNING, THENCE WEST 272J .98 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNINGRESERVING UNTO THE GRANTORS A PERPETUAL RIGHT-OF [WAY FOR PURPOSE
OF INGRESS AND EGRESS OVER, ACROSS AND ALONG THE EASTERLY FEET
AND THE SOUTH FEET OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY
TOGETHER WITH" AND SI JBJECT TO A RIGHT OF WAY (1 039• • 3 6 8 )

w31114
WHEN RECORDED MAIL T O :
KENNETH WINWARD
4 9 1 EAST 3 8 7 5 NORTH
NORTH OGDEN, UTAH 8 4 4 1 4
WARRANTY DEED
MYRTLE WINWARD, TRUSTEE OF THE RICHARD E. WINWARD TRUST DATED SEPTEMBER 1 2 , 1980
A ONE-HALF INTEREST, AND MYRTLE WINWARD, TRUSTEE OF THE MYRTLE WINWARD TRUST
DATED SEPTEMBER 1 2 , 1980, A ONE-HALF INTEREST
,grantor
of OGDEN
, County of WEBER
hereby CONVEY and WARRANT to

State of UTAH

KENNETH WINWARD AND MYRTLE WINWARD

grantee,
Of
491 EAST 3875 NORTH, NORTH OGDEN, UTAH 84414
for the sum of Ten Dollars and other good and valuable consideration,
the following tract of land in WEBER
County, State of Utah:

16-043-0007
Subject to easements, restrictions and rights of way of record.
WITNESS, the hands of said grantors, this 29
Signed in the presence of

day of DECEMBER

1998

RICHARD E- WINWARD TRUST DATED 9-12 r 1980 BY:
MYRTLE WJNWARD, TRUSTEE~

««=—-

MYRTLE WINWARD TRUST DATED 9-12-1980 BY:
MYRTLE WINWARD ^TRUSTEE

g^U^s^jpUa^?^^
ES 1 6 0 1 4 3 7 B K 1 ? 8 2 PG L<S45
DOUG CF.OFTS, UEBER COUNTY RECORDER
30-0EC-98
325 Pit f E E $12.00 OEP BCT
REC FOR: tlOUHTAIH.VIEW.TITLE

STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF WEBER

On t h e 2 9
d a y o f DECEMBER , A . D . 1 9 9 8 , p e r s o n a l l y a p p e a r e d b e f o r e me
MYRTLE WINWARD TRUSTEE FOR RICHARD E. WINWARD AND M/RTLE WINWARD
y a c k n o w l e d g e d t o me
the signer
o f t h e w i t h i n i n s t r u m e n t , who
t h a t s h e e x e c u t e d t h e same

NOTARY P U D I J C

JOANNE I O I J T U

41S5HaflisopBMl*

\mi

OgtoxvULh bWl
MyCommtMiol res. 10 *> u

W31114
PART OF THE i,
.
: * iu< uF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH,
RANGE 1 WEST,
ilRlDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A
POINT 1157 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21; AND RUNNING
THENCE EAST 490 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 6 DEG 24 MIN WEST 28 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 13 DEG 37 MIN EAST 156 1/2 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 7 DEG
2 4 MIN WEST 85 FEET; MORE OR LESS TO A POINT THAT IS 892 FEET
NORTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID
SOUTHWEST QUARTER; THENCE WEST 520 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE
WEST LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER,
THENCE NORTH LONG SAID QUARTER SECTION LINE 265.00 FEET TO THE
PLACE OF BEGINNING. CONTAINING 3 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR ROADS AS NOW
LOCATED AND USED.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT-OF-WAY (103 9-3 68),

|(p OM 000]

U 1 6 0 1 4 3 7 BK19S2 FG1&4 S

Western Loan Services
Document Management
MS ID 56-PC-0125
PO BOX 5278
BOISE, ID 83705

VHrf
KeyCorp
DEED OF RECONVEYANCE

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS
Whereas, on or about 3/11/97 MYRTLE WINWARD, as Trustor, executed and delivered to Key Bank
National Association, a Deed of Trust naming Key Bank as Trustee and Beneficiary The Deed of Trust was
iccorded m the oStat of WEBER Co\Hrty, Utah, on 3/14/97, m Book \%52 al Page 770, as Instrument No \4602S6
and pertains to certain real property and improvements located in said counly and more fully described as follows
SEE ATTACHED
WHEREAS, Key Bank is the Trustee and Beneficiary under the Deed of Trust
Now, Therefore, Key Bank, as Trustee, does hearby reconvey, to the person or persons entitled thereto all
of the estate and interest derived to it by or through the Deed of Trust in the above described premises
Dated this 29TH day of JANUARY, 1999
RETURN TO
: N A T l O m L ASSOCIATION
'BANK OF UTAH

GRANTORS

STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF ADA
f
7 . before me the undersigned a Notary PubJic m and for
^^foyof\J^L
On this the£
, personally know to me or proved to mc on
said State, personally appeared _
the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the persfon whose name subscribed to the witlun instrument and
acknowledged that (he/she) executed the same

Notary Puofic in and for the State of Idaho

My Commission expires

4- ?vfcpz
E* 1 6 1 2 8 Q 2 B K l ^ ^ X PC?S»38
DOUG tPOFTS* HEBER COUNTY RECORDER
12-FEB-9?
82? Aft FEE $12.00 OEP BCT
h£C FOP: KEY-SERVICE.CGRPORATIOH

t

SCHEDULE A

a,

PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTTO^r~2T7~TOWN~S~Hi:p 7 NORTH, RANGE 1
WEST, SALT LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY* BEGINNING AT A POINT 1157
FEET *JORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21, AND RUNNING THENCE EAST 490 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 6DEGREES 24' WEST 28 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 13 DEGREE 37' EAST
156.5 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 7DEGREES 24' WEST 85 FEET; MORE OR LESS TO A POINT
THAT IS 892 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID
SOUTHWEST QUARTER; THENCE WEST 520 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE WEST LINE OF
SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER; OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER; THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID
QUARTER SECTION LINE 265.00 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR ROADS AND NOW LOCATED AND
USED.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT OF WAY (1039-368).

l^wyioti
County x WEBER
SCHEDULE B
FIRST DEED OF TRUST HELD BY GREAT WESTERN THRIFT AND LOAN
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHTS -OF-WAY FOR ROADS AND NOW LOCATED
AND USED.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT OF WAY (1039-368).

1% 1 6 1 2 8 Q 2 BK1991 P£2?3<?

>°2s<ri?rrasr2T57v^
AFTER RECORDING RETURN TO LENDER AT ITS ADDRESS DESCRIBED ABOVE.
I r> trre

0

t EormAllon

7 > c h n o t o g W )ne (5/30/&9) (300} 037

3T99

7

y
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Tab 15

FARR, KAUFMAN, HAMILTON
PHILLIPS, SULLIVAN, GORMAN & PERK
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
STEPHEN W. FARR
STEVEN M KAUFMAN
DAVID R HAMILTON
ROBERT V.PHILLIPS
KEVIN P. SULLIVAN
DEIRDRE A. GORMAN
RONALD W. PERKINS
TED K GODFREY
G.SCOTT JENSEN

205 26TH STREET. SUITE 34
B A M B E R G E R SQUARE B U I L D I N G
O G D E N , UTAH 84401

PHONE 394-5526
AREA CODE 801

August 24, 1988

Jamis Johnson
Attorney at Law
68 South Main Street
Fifth Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Re:

State of Utah vs. Ken Winward, and
Approved Financial Services of Ogden, et al vs,
Kenneth E. Winward, e~c al

Dear Mr. Johnson:
Pursuant to our telephone conversation of August 23, 1988,
please find enclosed the proposed Satisfaction of Judgment,
pursuant to the agreement reached in open court before Judge W.
Brent West of the Ogden Circuit Court on August 16, 1988.
As agreed in open court, W. Michael Hunter stipulated to
satisfy this civil matter along with the criminal matter upon the
amount of $2,516.00 being tendered to him.
Enclosed is a copy of the check I am holding \r\ Tuy office
made payable to W. Michael Hunter in the amount of<^$2,516^5^?, per
the Court's decree. If you would please sign the satisfaction on
behalf of W. Michael Hunter and Approved Financial Services of
Ogden, Inc., I will immediately forward the certified check to W.
Michael Hunter, a copy of which I have enclosed herein so it is
verified I am holding the check. I will not file the satisfaction
of judgment until I have put the check in the mail to Mr. Hunter
so that it is contemporaneous with the filing. I understand that
Mark Kennedy originally showed as attorney of record in the civil
action herein, but you advised me that you are nov; representing
Mr. Hunter for purposes of this matter and that you have the
authority to satisfy the judgment on his behalf and Approved
Financial Services of Ogden, Inc.

Jamis Johnson, Esq.
Page 2
August 24, 1988

If you understand differently or have any questions
concerning the enclosed document, please advise. Otherwise, upon
receipt back of a signed and authorized satisfaction herein, I
will immediately forward Mr. Hunter the check I am holding. Thank
you so much. I remain.
Respectfully yours,

Steven M. Kaufman
Attorney at Law
SMK:cp
Enclosure
cc: Michael Hunter
Ken Winward

_ First
5£*ait*l£U
"

First Securit

Bank

y Utah°f
Salt lake City,
Salt UW CihJ. Utah

utah> MA.

Official Check

Office No.
Payee

******M**+utMT^HAIFL

'HWffSft************-

848553474
-W-

Date

Aug, 23,. 1968
»^H»»»2 > 61(!; # 00»»»

Purchaser
Receipt
For,

KIN WIMWARD

NotyNegotiable
FEE t*0.00

Tab 16

^

W E B E R COUNTY R E C O R D E R
A B S T R A C T OF T I T L E

SERIAL NUMBER: 16-043-0007
491E3875N
OGDENUT
84414

iER: WINWARD, MYRTLE TRUSTEE

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 2002 R/P;

TAX UNIT
10

ACRES: 2.01

PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH,
RANGE 1 WEST, SALT LAKE MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A
POINT 1157 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21, AND
RUNNING THENCE EAST 490 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 6D24* WEST 28 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 13D37 EAST 20.64 FEET, THENCE NORTH 89D1718"
WEST 230.74 FEET, THENCE SOUTH UVOSir EAST 193.32 FEET,
THENCE NORTH 89D58*07" EAST 218.19 FEET, THENCE SOUTH 7D241
WEST 29.89 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO A POINT THAT IS 892 FEET
NORTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID
SOUTHWEST QUARTER, THENCE WEST 520 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO
THE WEST LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SOUTHWEST
QUARTER, THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID QUARTER SECTION LINE 265.00
FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING.
TOGETHER WITH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHTS OF WAY FOR ROADS
AS NOW LOCATED AND USED.
TOGETHER WTIH AND SUBJECT TO RIGHT OF WAY (1039-368).

GRANTOR/
ORANTEE

KIND OF DOC
CONSIDERATION TP

BOOK-PAGE
ENTRY NBR

RECDATE
DOC DATE

TIME
RELEASE

ENTRY REF

vlERCIAL SECURITY BANK TR
WiNWARD, RICHARD E & WF

RECONVEYANCE
$.00

1392-1005
846751

11:48
05-NOV-1981
10/20/1981 1207-0621

BEN LOMOND ESTATES
EAST WILLOW SPRINGS IRRIGATION

QUIT CLAIM DEED
'£1.00

1425-2025
881368

01-JUN-1983
03/31/1983

10:15

WINWARD, RICHARD E & WF
WINWARD, RICHARD E & MYRTLE TR

WARRANTY DEED
$10.00

1517-1043
1011349

14-MAY-1987
06/17/1986 -

04:13

WINWARD, MYRTLE
WINWARD, RICHARD EUGENE DECD

AFFT&DTHCERT

1667-2503
1231332

15-JUN-1993
06/15/1993 10-REF

03:04

$.00

WINWARD, MYRTLE TR
BANK OF UT

DEEDOFTRST
$51345.00

1715-0614
1290925

10-MAY-1994
05/05/1994 -

02:44

ATCNWARD, MYRTLE TR
3REAT WESTERN THRIFT & LN ETAL

DEEDOFTRST
$90,000.00

1742-1403
1326853

28-DEC-1994
12/22/1994

03:09

JANKOFUTTR
VINWARD, MYRTLE TR

RECON
$.00

1744-2264
1329903

24-JAN-1995
01:37
01/11/1995 1715-0614

VINWARD, MYRTLE
rREAT WESTERN THRIFT & LN ETAL

DEEDOFTRST
$115,000.00

1778-0560
1371310

31-OCT-1995
10/30/1995 -

iREAT WESTERN THRFT&LN
WEST TITLE SERV INC

SUB TRUSTEE
$.00

1786-2322
1381776

0S-JAN-1996
03:30
11/16/1995 1742-1403

JWEST TITLE SERV INC TR
' nn VARD, MYRTLE TR

RECON
$.00

1786-2331
1381779

05-JAN-1996
03:32
11/09/1995 1742-1403

<\RD, MYRTLE
EYBANKNATLASSN

DEEDOFTRST
$115,000.00

1852-0770
1460286

14-MAR-1997
03/11/1997 -

EYBANKNATLASSN
HOM IT MAY CONCERN

REQFORNTC

1852-0775
1460287

14-MAR-1997
03:33
// 1778-0560

$.00

04:18

03:32

GRANTOR/
\NTEE

KIND OF DOC
CONSIDERATION TP

BOOK-PAGE
ENTRY NBR

RECDATE
DOC DATE

TIME
RELEASE

ENTRY REF

_ . W A R D , MYRTLE TR
WINWARD, KENNETH ETAL

WD

1982-1645
1601437

30-DEC-1998
12/29/1998

03:25

$10.00

WINWARD, KENNETH ETAL
FIRST FRANKLIN FINL CORP ETAL

DEEDOFTRST
$235,000.00

1982-1647
1601438

30-DEC-1998
12/29/1998 -

03:26

FIRST COMMUNITY IND BANK ETAL
[NWEST TTL SERV INC ETAL

SUBTR/RECON
$.00

1985-1200
1604976

13-JAN-1999
02:34
01/03/1999 1778-560

ICEYBANKTR
WINWARD, MYRTLE

RECON
$.00

1991-2938
1612802

12-FEB-1999
08:29
01/29/1999 1852-770

WINWARD, KENNETH ETAL
WINWARD, MYRTLE TR

QCD

2052-2642
1683842

ll-JAN-2000
02/11/1999

02:46

$10.00

WINWARD, KENNETH ETAL
WINWARD, MYRTLE TR

QCD

2052-2644
1683843

ll-JAN-2000
02/11/1999 -

02:46

$10.00

FIRST FRANKLIN FINL CORP
NATIONS CREDIT EQUITY SERV CORP

ASGNMT
$.00

2053-1827
1684669

18-JAN-2000
08:40
// 1982-1647

BANK OF NEW YORK
LUNDBERG, SCOTT

SUBTR

2239-2805
1855417

17-JUN-2002
06/11/2002 -

01:48

$.00

LUNDBERG, SCOTT TR
WINWARD, KENNETH ETAL

NTCDFLT

2239-2807
1855418

17-JUN-2002
06/13/2002

01:48

$.00

tf ATIONSCREDIT FINL SERV CORP
tOFNY

ASGNMT

2245-2110
1860694

10-JUL-2002
06/28/2002

02:40

$.00

LUNDBERG, SCOTT TR
WINWARD, KENNETH ETAL

CNCLN NTCDFLT

2251-2012
1865801

01-AUG-2002
07/29/2002 -

11:11

$.00

FOUNTAIN VIEW TTL & ESC TR
WINWARD, KENNETH ETAL

RECON
$.00

2307-0976
1904462

14-JAN-2003
12:23
01/14/2003 1982-1647

TOWARD, KENNETH E TR ETAL
2UESTARGASCO

EASMNT GRANT
$1.00

2323-0358
1915908

26-FEB-2003
02/10/2003

sTATIONSCREDIT FINL SERV
.UNDBERG, J SCOTT

SUBTR
$.00

2326-0681
1917431

03-MAR-2003
0837
11/21/2002 1982-1647

1601438

JUNDBERG, J SCOTT TR
WNWARD, KENNETH ETAL

RECON
$.00

2326-0683
1917432

03-MAR-2003
08:37
02/18/2003 1982-1647

1601438

** RUN DATE: 30-JUN-2004 ***

1601438

1601438

1601438

1855418

1601438

08:38

* END OF ABSTRACT ***
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SECURITY AGREEMENT
(Equipment, Consumer Goods and fixtures, But Not Motor Vehicles)

on this

31st

day ol

....August
Beth.liMard
19JJ7
„. J D ^ «
Tom Hatsis and Duke Hatsis

Debtor, hereby agrees with and grants to

«

-

Secured Party,

... . . . . . . . . .
a security interest in the following propertyi

See Exhibit "A" attached hereto

and all additions and accessions thereto, herein collectively called the "Collateral," to secure all Debtor's present and future debts, obligations and liabilities of what

/Business Purchase Aqreement

inn nnn an

ever nature to Secured Parly (the " O b l i g a t i o n s " ) , including the > o t e executed by Debtor to Secured Party in the amount of &y~r.JJ~}r.±;.:jdz.
obligations hereunder.

A.

and Debtor

WARRANTIES

Debtor warrantst
1 . USE — The Collateral is used or bought for use primarily for (check one) i Q personal, family or household purposes. )([JJ) business. • farming operation!
2. PURCHASE MONEY — If checked here X X the Collateral is being acquired by Debtor with the proceeds of a loan from Secured Party, which proceeds wi
be used for no other purpose and Secured Party may disburse such proceeds directly to the seller of the Collateral.
3. LOCATION OF COLLATERAL — The Collateral will be kept within the State of Utah at the address below Debtor's signature (or, if not, at
±?.L5-.k?5-?.-A9.yr.^A«.yjL^^
- . . - ) and will not be removed therefrom without prior written consent of Secured Part}
4 . MOBILE EQUIPMENT — If any Collateral is equipment normally used in business or farming operations in more than one state, Debtor's chief place c
business is at the address below Debtor's signature (or, if not, at
_
^ ^
"' immediately give written notice to Secured Party of any change in such chief place of business.
5. FIXTURES — The Collateral is not attached or to be attached to real estate unless checked here © .

_

) . Debtc

(Balance applicable only if box checked.)

If th« Coi

»v««ral is or will become a fixture to real estate, the legal description of such real estate ist — . U . _
and the name of the record owner of such real estate is:
kl?Xl.LV.9P.y.L9.5....L0.]:-?-r.Pr.l§.?..?.._
and Debtc
will fernish Secured Party with disclaimers signed by all parties having interests in the real estate which are prior to the interest of Secured Party in the Collatera
6. OWNERSHIP — Debtor has clear title to the Collateral free of all encumbrances and security interests other than this Agreement.

B.

PERSONS BOUND

Each person signing this Agreement, other than the Secured Party, is a Debtor and all obligations of all Debtors are joint and several.

C.

OTHER PROVISIONS

THIS AGREEMENT INCLUDES ALL THE PROVISIONS O H TME REVERSE SIDE. ,
>

y/.i.^^^^iZ

Debtor,
Debtor,

Secured!»a7T7?^^^

{Jh&- IZjkz^si^
Add™,,

_

P,....D..c...B.Q^..i.4.fc...SaLL..UJce...C..it^.»...U.t...8.4111....
_

<ELLYCO

- Addr«»i.

SECURITY AGREEMENT OTHER THAN MOTOR V E H I C L E S INTEREST NOTE

o.bi»..
Address:

FORM NO

743

-j!^JL.jdj^^
„ J f c * i K ^ J ^ . J J ^ : J ^ ^ ^

/

v

i)

-

"

5...E&.S.t...4D.Q...S.Q.u.tb.^...S.a.lt..La.ke .Gi-tx*—UJ...

LUju^L

'Merrill Lynch
CCOUNT NO.
24-22954

TAXPAYER NO.
528-10-5838

/eUv f

&J& &'-J

STATEMENT PERIOD
11/28/87
TO 1 2 / 3 1 / 8 7

'ZW>^'

^

0 | | | ^ C _ a s h Management Account'
== Monthly Statement
RICHARD E WINWARD & MYRTLE
WINWARD TTEE UA 7 - 2 6 - 7 6 BY
RICHARD E WINWARD TR
3875 NORTH 491 EAST
OGDEN UT 84404

PAGE F/C
1 9138

OFFICE SERVING YOUR ACCOUNT

OUR FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
138
ERRY/SCOTT
801) 399-3411

SUMMARY PAGE
289 24TH ST SUITE 100
OGDEN UT
84401

OR CUSTOMER SERVICE PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-CMA-INFO ( 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 6 2 - 4 6 3 6 )
OR CMA ACCOUNT BALANCE, AUTHORIZATION LIMIT AND CHECKS CLEARED CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-CMA-DATA
YOUR ACCOUNT STATUS
AS OF 11/28/87
$.11CR

SH

YOUR ACCOUNT ACTIVITY
AS OF 1 2 / 3 1 / 8 7
$1.58CR
$7,853.00

BALANCE (CMA FUNDS + CASH)

HER MONEY FUNDS
ICED INVESTMENTS

$126,223.00

$125,424.00

ICED PORTFOLIO

$ 1 3 0 , 455 .11CR

$133,278.58CR

TOTAL CREDITS.

$4,231.00

$1.00
$7,851.00

$4,232.00

RROWING POWER
THORIZATION L I M I T

YOUR INVESTMENT INCOME
THIS STATEMENT
A FUNDS DIVIDENDS
A FUNDS (TAX EXEMPT)

$59.97

YEAR TO DATE

AS OF 1 1 / 2 8 / 8 7
AS OF 1 2 / 3 1 / 8 7

$4,232.11CR
$7,854.58CR
$3,622.47CR

NET CHANGE FOR STATEMENT PERIOD.
INVESTMENTS YOU SOLD
TOTAL INCOME YOU RECEIVED
FUNDS RECEIVED FROM YOU
OTHER CREDITS

A FUNDS

(1-800-262-3282)**

INVESTMENTS YOU BOUGHT
CMA CHECKS YOU WROTE
VISA CARD TRANSACTIONS
INTEREST CHARGED TO YOU
FEES CHARGED TO YOU
OTHER DEBITS
TOTAL DEBITS *^-

$5,622.47

$5,622.47
$2,000.00

L

'As U*

JT*

* •z.ooo.oo

.,_^<W#

rf£do fazfo >fe^^e7

$472.43
YOUR AVERAGE RATE OF RETURN FROM

11/20/87

THRU

12/31/87

VIDENDS (REPORTABLE)
TEREST (REPORTABLE)
TEREST(NOT REPORTABLE)

$5,562.50

$11,125.00

TAL INCOME

$5,622.47

$11,597.43

CMA MONEY FUND

6.77X

FOR CURRENT RATE INFORMATION
CALL 24 HOURS TOLL-FREE
1-800-CMA-EARN ( 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 6 2 - 3 2 7 6 )

AS REQUIRED BY THE TAX REFORM ACT OF 1 9 8 6 , MERRILL LYNCH MUST REPORT DIVIDENDS THAT
ACCRUE UP THROUGH DECEMBER 31ST. YOUR STATEMENT ENCLOSURE EXPLAINS THE DETAILS.
DECEMBER 1987
urge you to keep this statement with your Investment records.
se advise your Financial Consultant immediately of any discrepancies in securities transactions or investment activity on your statement of account or if you
emplate changing your address Send all correspondence relating to these matters to the office serving your account For all other questions about your statement
,t inquiries by telephone to 1-800 CMA INFO (1-800 262 4636) or in writing to Merrill Lynch CMA Operations New Brunswick N J 08989-0566 When making
tries please give your account number See back of page for definitions of key terms and for balancing instructions
7097 (Rev 2-86)

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.
Member, Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC)

^JMf/1 Cash Management Account4
== Monthly Statement

Merrill Lynch
ACCOUNT NO.
424-22954

TAXPAYER NO.
528-10-5838

STATEMENT PERIOD
TO 1 2 / 3 1 / 8 7
11/28/87

RICHARD E WINWARD & MYRTLE
WINWARD TTEE UA 7-26-76 BY

PAGE F/C
2 9138

YOUR INVESTMENTS
JANTITY

INVESTMENT DESCRIPTION

EQUITY
SYMBOL

ESTIMATED
CURRENT
PRICE

ESTIMATED
CURRENT
MARKET VALUE

ESTIMATED
CURRENT
YIELD

ESTIMATED
ANNUALIZED
INCOME

EQUITIES
500
15

MIDWEST RLTY&FIN INC
MLH INC RLTY PARTNSH I I I

CASH
CASH

UNAVAILABLE
1000.000

$15,000

3.00

$450

MUNICIPAL BONDS
100000

SAINT BERNARD PARISH LA
PCR TNCO OIL CO TNCO INC
DEC82 11.125XDEC01 12JD

CASH

110.424

$110,424

TOTALS FOR PRICED INVESTMENTS

$450

$125,424
$1.58CR

CASH
MONEY ACCOUNTS
7853

CMA MONEY FUND

CASH

$7,853

1.000

PRICED PORTFOLIO

$133,278.58CR

DETAILS OF YOUR INVESTMENT ACTIVITY
TE

TRANSACTION

QUANTITY

SECURITY DESCRIPTION

PRICE

DEBIT

CREDIT

DIVIDENDS & INTEREST
01

COUPON INTEREST
TOTALS

$5,562.50

SAINT BERNARD PARISH LA
PCR TNCO OIL CO TNCO INC
DEC82 11.125XDEC01 12JD

$5,562.50

DECEMBER 1987
rge you to keep thlt stetement with your Investment records
i advise your Financial Consultant immediately of any discrepancies in securities transactions or investment activity on your statement of account or if you
nplate changing your address Send all correspondence relating to these matters to the office serving your account For all other questions about your statement
inquiries by telephone to 1 800 CMA INFO (1 800 262 4636) or in writing to Merrill Lynch CMA Operations New Brunswick N J 08989 0566 When making
es please give your account number See back of page for definitions of key terms and for balancing instructions
397 (Rev 2-66)

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.
Member, Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC)

^ ^ J M f / 1 Cash Management Account9
== Monthly Statement

Merrill Lynch
CCOUNT NO.
24-22954

STATEMENT PERIOD
11/28/87
TO
12/31/87

TAXPAYER NO.
528-10-5838

PAGE F/C
3 9138

RICHARD E WINWARD 8 MYRTLE
WINNARD TTEE UA 7 - 2 6 - 7 6 BY

DETAILS OF YOUR MONEY FUNDS
CLOSING
BALANCE

OPENING
BALANCE

ND NAME

DIVIDENDS /
THIS PERIOD

INTEREST
YEAR-TO-DATE

AVERAGE
BALANCE

NO.OF
DAYS

RATE OF
RETURN

A MONEY FUNDS
A MONEY FUND

$7,853.00

$4,232.00

$59.97

$472.43

$7,691.39

42

6.77X

SPECIAL MONTHLY AND YEAR TO DATE INFORMATION
DESCRIPTION

INTEREST

THIS STATEMENT

YEAR TO DATE

$5,562.50CR
$5,562.50CR

$11,125.00CR
$11,125.00CR

(NOT REPORTABLE)

MUNICIPAL INTEREST

YOUR DAILY ACCOUNT ACTIVITY
TRANSACTION

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION

27
01

PRICE

DEBIT

$.11

.OPENING BALANCE.
COUPON INTEREST

PCR TNCO OIL CO TNCO INC
02

BOUGHT

23

CHECK #0153

23

SOLD

31
31

SHARE DIVIDEND
CASH DIVIDEND

11.125XDEC01 12JD

5562 CMA MONEY FUND

BANK OF UT
2000 CMA MONEY FUND
59 CMA MONEY FUND
CMA MONEY FUND
FROM 11-20 THRU 12

CASH BALANCE

CMA FUNDS 8
ISA BALANCES

$.11CR

4,232

$5562.61CR

4,232

$.61CR

9,794

$.61CR

7,794

$1<58CR

7,853

$5562.50

SAINT BERNARD PARISH LA
DEC82

CREDIT

$5562.00
$2000.00

DECEMBER 1987
i urg« you to keep this ttat«m«nt with your Investmont records
ase advise your Financial Consultant immediately of any discrepancies in securities transactions or investment activity on your statement of account or if you
template changing your address Send all correspondence relating to these matters to the oflice serving your account For all other questions about your statement
»ct inquiries by telephone to 1 800 CMA INFO (1 800 262 4636) or in writing to Merrill Lynch CMA Operations New Brunswick N J 08989 0566 When making
uines please give your account number See back ol page for definitions of Key terms and for balancing instructions
Ie7097 (Rev 2-66)

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.
Member, Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC)

^ | | ^ J | Cash Management Account*
== Monthly Statement

Merrill Lynch
ACCOUNT NO.
424-22954

TAXPAYER NO.
528-10-5838

STATEMENT PERIOD
11/28/87
TO
12/31/87

RICHARD E WINWARD & MYRTLE
WINWARD TTEE UA 7 - 2 6 - 7 6 BY

PAGE F/C
4 9138

YOUR DAILY ACCOUNT ACTIVITY
TE

TRANSACTION

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION

31

PRICE

.CLOSING BALANCE.

DEBIT

CREDIT

CMA FUNDS &
ISA BALANCES

CASH BALANCE

$1.58CR

7,853

DECEMBER 1987
rg« yoii to k M p thlt •Ut»ment with your Invettmont records
advise your Financial Consultant mmed ately of any discrepancies in securities transactions or investment activity on your statement of account or if you
nplate changing your address Send all correspondence relating to these matters to the office serving your account For all other questions about your statement
nquiries by telephone to 1 800 CMA INFO (1 800 262 4636) or in writing to Merr II Lynch CMA Operations New Brunswick N J 08989 0566 When making
3S please give your account number See back ol page for definitions of key terms and for balancing instructions
)97 (Rev 2^86)

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.
Member, Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC)

# % i U r Mk Cash Management Account9
-= Monthly Statement

5 Merrill Lynch
COUNT NO.
4-22954

TAXPAYER NO.
528-10-5838

STATEMENT PERIOD
11/28/87 TO 12/31/87

PAGE F/C
5 9138

RICHARD E NINWARD & MYRTLE
WINWARD TTEE UA 7-26-76 BY

REPORT LOST/STOLEN VISA CARD OR CHECKS CALL THE TOLL-FREE-NUMBER 1-800-CMA-LOST (1-800-262-5678),
:N
THE
CMA
SERVICE
OFFICE
IS
CLOSED
CALL
1-800-262-3366.

CHECKS YOU HROTE
CK NUMBER

DATE NRITTEN

DATE CLEARED

PAYEE

3

12/21

12/23

BANK OF UT

AMOUNT

$2,000.00
$2,000.00

YOU HAVE AN ALPHABETIC CHARACTER IN YOUR ML ACCOUNT NUMBER, PLEASE CALL 1-800-CMA-INFO TO OBTAIN YOUR ACCESS CODE TO CMA-DATA
AS REQUIRED BY THE TAX REFORM ACT OF 1986, MERRILL LYNCH MUST REPORT DIVIDENDS THAT
ACCRUE UP THROUGH DECEMBER 31ST. YOUR STATEMENT ENCLOSURE EXPLAINS THE DETAILS.

DECEMBER 1987
jrge you to k M p this statement with your Investment records
,e advise your Financial Consultant Immediately of any discrepancies in securities transactions or investment activity on your statement of account or if you
•mplale changing your address Send all correspondence relating to these matters to the office serving your account For all other questions about your statement
t inquiries by telephone to 1 800 CMA INFO (1 800 262 4636) or in writing to Merr II Lynch CMA Operations New Brunswick N J 08989 0566 When making
nes please give your account number See back of page for definitions of Key terms and for balancing instructions
7097 (Rev 2-66)

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner& Smith Inc.
Member, Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC)

Tab 18

Tab 19

00001209R

BANK

^mm&jmmi&m*fcim®%Mm&
E.I.N.

WEST ONE BANK, UTAH
OGDEN O F F I C E
PHONE: ( 8 0 1 ) 6 2 1 - 7 0 7 0

87-0125356

THIS STATEMENT ISSUED IN LIEU OF A 1099 U.S. INFORMATION RETURN
AND/OR 1098 MORTGAGE INTEREST STATEMENT
FOR CALENDAR YEAR

RICHARD E WINWARD
3875 NORTH 491 EAST
N OGDEN UTAH
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX 84404

INTEREST

P

J

1098 TYPE
COMMERCIAL
BOX 1
COMMERCIAL
BOX 1

0002

REPORTED TO THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

ACCOUNT NUMBER
0002 000084099039001
MORTGAGE INTEREST PAID
0002 000084099039002
MORTGAGE INTEREST PAID

FORM 1098 TOTAL INTEREST PAID

ptc,9£_

TAXPAYER ID NUMBER

12,392.00

6,026.20
6,365.80
12,392.00

PLEASE ADVISE US IMMEDIATELY IF THE TAX IDENTIFICATION
NUMBER SHOWN HERE IS INCORRECT.
IS!?. l & l ^ S P I f t V JAXINFORMATION AND IS BEING FURNISHED TO THE INTERNAL RFVFNl IF QPm/.rc
REQUIRED TO FILE A RETURN A MFdl i f t p w r p DCMAI T V ^ —

ic x,™. *

» 1

^

U \ i V 5U

c^ ^

^ H ^ ?

^

^

^

o

0

o -4

Tab 20

GMAC
PO BOX 3 0 8 7 3
SALT LAKE CY

UT

GMAC

84130

STATEMENT DATE:
PAGE:

01-13-92
1 OF 1

FINANCIAL SERVICES I

OR ASSISTANCE OR INFORMATION ON YOUR ACCOUNT, CALL

(801) 261-7000

RICHARD E WINWARD
2913 GRANT AVE
OGDEN
UT 84401-3711

TRANSACTION SUMMARY
COLLATERAL: 88 CHEV BLAZER
PURCHASED FROM: GUS PAULOS CHEVROLET
ACCOUNT NO.: 074-1611-93489

PAYMENT WAS APPLIED AS INDICATED

AMOUNT
RECEIVED

•^DATE
09-18-91
09-24-91
09-24-91
10-22-91
11-07-91
11-07-91

$
$
$
$
$

UNPAID BALANCE

7,343.20
30.75
327.21
3.07
.01

$
$
$
$
$

7,254.15
.00
324.14
3.06
.01

FINANCE CHARGE

$
$
$
$
$

89.05
.00
3.07
.01
.00

REMAINING
UNPAID BALANCE

LATE CHARGE

$
$
$
$
$

7,581.36
327.21
327.21
3.07
.01
.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

.00
30.75
.00
.00
.00

FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY

NEXT PAYMENT DUE

For your information:
Yout last payment completed your contracc with GMAC. Finance charges
of $
771.77 were paid on this account during 1991. Please keep this
information for your records. We are pleased to have had the
opportunity to serve you and hope you will consider GMAC for your
future financing needs.

GMAC

ACCOUNT NUMBER

RICHARD E WINWARD

STATEMENT DATE

01-13-92

FINANCIAL SFRVICES
CHECK NUMBER
RETURN THIS COUPON WITH YOUR
REMITTANCE MADE PAYABLE TO

NO REMITTANCE REQUIRED
FOR INFORMATIONAL
PURPOSES ONLY

DATE ISSUED

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

AMOUNT PAID

00 00

000 0000 00000 0

000000D0 D n n

GENERAL MOTORS ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION
O

\

FORWARDING AND ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

hlluliillluUlll

H ..Hull.!..,(., .ii...ii,„iii

Tab 21

Internal Revenue Service

;

•: IAO i«.o

OiBctor

v^y

;GD&. M

3

0 2 O ! . - 0 3 ' / ' - 1 ';•;••'{• C'»-r ' ? !

o^

.U.iRS #J1
Date of
This Notice:

Assessment Date

02/20/vi

390*

r

JICHARD WINWARD
MANHATTAN CL.UB
49i E 3875 N
N ORDEN

670
570

If you find it necessary
to inquire about your
account, please refer
to this number.

528-10-5838

.
^

1
Form Number

IJT

Tax Period Ended:

844i4

L

06/30/89

_J
Statement of Tax Due on Federal Tax Return
This is a notice of tax due on your return identified above. The amount shown as Balance Due should be paid within 10 days
from the date of this notice. Please make your check or money order payable to Internal Revenue Service and send it with this notice
to the address shown above.
If the total amount due as shown below is incorrect because of a recent payment, please send any balance due and attach
an explanation of the difference.

Reference

•02/2Q/9X

See Enclosed Notice

ADD

Assessment

TAX

61B

Adjustment or Credit

Balance Due

<
• * UO

msmsasam

Please return this copy with your payment to the address shown above

> /WJ>, 6 > 4 , OB

Form 3552 part 3

(

> (Rev 8*89)
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Tab 23

{UNITED SAVINGS BANK
Call your local branch or one
SAVINGS RATES
Salt lake 530 1849
Idaho Falls 524 4880
Elsewhere 1 800 338 6765
r

TAX

OF L O A N

NOTICE
INTEREST PAID

LOAN
FOx 1 9 9 1

ol the numbers below lor further nformation
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
CQNjS>JN1SR LOANS
Salt Lake Area 530 1880
Salt Lake 521 9560
Elsewhere 1800 962 5520
Ogden 626 2200
Outside
Outside of
of Utah
Utah 11800 423 5719

IDENTIFICATION
:>28-1G~5836

NUMBER

***
I

n

P 0

R T

A

RETAIN
FOR YOUR
TAX RECORDS

RICHARD
WfMWARD
3 3 7 5 NORTH 4 9 1
£Ai>T
OGDEN UT
S4404

0 0 V SION OF UN t l ) SAVINGS S UNITED &i

N t

NUMcER

?1010J1565

TOTAL

INTERt ST
SAVINGS

PAID

***

ScCURLD

PAID

236.27
236.27
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UNITED SAVINGS BANK

NOTICE
* ? P n ^ A C K f i \ ^ :o

CF

:i

)Aru RxTY

Call your local branch or one of the numbers below for further information.
SAVINGS RATES
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
CONSUMER LOANS,
Salt Lake: 530-1849
Salt Lake Area: 530-1880
Salt Lake: 521-9560
Idaho Falls: 524-4880
Elsewhere: 1-800-962-5520
Ogden: 626-2200
Elsewhere: 1-800-338-6765
Outside of Utah: 1-800-423-5719

CERTIFICATE
111135166

TE-RX
162

-:RAfjE.
6.0000

DAYS

A£*-Z>~W / fy

/

_

—

_

-

MATURITY
12/0 2/91

•

^

R I C H A R D WINWARD
AS T - < U S T E £ F O R
M Y R T L E WINV;ARD

3375 WORTH 491 £A<
0C-DEN UT 84 4 O H
T H t I 6 V*
••••/1 L L iiE

MATURITY
Go/01/°2

DATE OF T H I S C t f t T I f i C.ATE
I F AUTO" • A Y i C A L L Y
R'iMdWLD

INTEREST

0 2 u 1 ..)1
NOTICE
UNITED
SKVINOJ
41c'5 H A R P I S C S r<LVL>
O o D c N UTAH ^ 4 4 0 5
P n 0 N E : * 0 1 - 6 2 6 ~ 2 ^ G -J

DATE

1 2 / 0) 2 / 9 1
^ • O U N T TO 3 F C«<fcDIT£tT|
TO Y 0 J ~
C^RT I f T C A T E
311.11
I ^ / ' ; ) ? / 9 1 |

^ ^ 7 1 0 ,

01

K i C ! U * D V I N1 w A R D
Ao T R U S T S
F0i<
^!YRTL? WIMWARD
3£?:> NORTH 4 9 1 c A S 1
O o ^ h H UT
H44 04

OF

APPROACHING

CO

MATURITY
11/1

C i. 9 T I F IC A T H N UP J ? K
11113 3
^OSTFCLID NU^iSR
405'
TiP;-;
13 ^ ^
C J K «•! ?: ;V T HAT e .
6.0000
WHS COD-:
;
M A T U R I T Y OAT*-:
12/0?,
i N T f e f t u S T i> A T c
1£/G?,
AMOuMT TO RL C:Vc-t>ITtO T 0
YO'/-* C E ^ T I F I C A T i :
311 ,
V , \ L U £ 0,4 1 2 / 0 2 / S 1
10/710,

AT

'*• A T U * : T Y

Tab 24

To: REARCH DEPARTMENT-COMPUTER CENTER
CUSTOMER NAME

PAID DATE

RICHARD WINWARD

JUNE 1998

ACCOUNT #

AMOUNT

01487989

APPROX. $10,000.00

TYPE OF ACCOUNT

AUDIT TRAIL #

CHECKING

,

,„„.*

4 ~/<?37

£-£-?£

NATURE OF PROBLEM
CUSTOMER NEEDS COPY OF CHECK #197 IT WAS WRITTEN ON JUNE 2, 1998, THE
CUSTOMER IS NOT SURE THE EXACT AMOUNT IT IS FOR APPROX. $10,000.00.

I"! MISSING DEPOSIT
1 .List customers other account numbers
2.Reciept information
•

COPY OF ITEM(S) IN DEPOSIT

1. Total of deposit
2. Item information

Date of deposit

D ENCODING ERRORS OR AMOUNT DISCREPENCIES ON TRANSACTIONS (Over $20 diff.)
1 .Describe:

|~| STATEMENTS COPIES
PHOTOCOPIES
1
Front & Back of doc.

MONTH

•

YEAR

# of each requested
and transaction offsets

|~l RETURNS ITEMS
1 .Reason item was returned
2.Date on Refer to Maker

HI OTHER

RETURN TO:

STEVE
REQUESTED BY:

STEVE
COMPLETED BY:

PHONE or EXT:
5601

BRANCH/DEPT.
BEN LOMOND

DATE REQUESTED:
11-6-02

RESEARCH COST:
INTERNAL USE (NOCHARGE) •
CHARGE ASSESSED TO BR E K "
GL # CHARGED 46500000 01

DATE COMPLETED^ ^ ,

2,00

litional iinformation to this form.
Please staple additional

^#>?^-&vU~

^•L

V

>.

l'¥

:•?/,

ud

,k

•j

